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To 

LORD VISCOUNT VALENTlA, 

A. 1\I., P. R. S., &c. &c. &..c. 

!viY LoRD, 

~fJ.S Yow· Lordship's Visil to .;Vova Scotiu, and 

enquil'ies inlo her Gcological Structure, have aidecl the 

Cattse of Science, ancl stimttlatecl others in ?lWTe humble 

stations, to enter upon pursuits of the highcst impoTtance 

to the Countïy ; I bcg lew:e to present to Yottr Lorclship, 

the following Remarks on the Geology ancl •. 7tfine~·alogy 

of the Province . 

.llncl although they are but limited in 1·egard to the 

interesting subjccts they embracc, it is sincercly hopcd tlwt 

they uuty be acceptable to one, who delights to cultivale 

studics of the most useful and important cha racler. 

1 have mttch Teason to hesitate in laying my humble 

labours bejo1·e an lndil'ùlual, tohose superior talents ancl 

knowlcdge, will rcaclily cliscot'er thcir inzpc1jections ; but 



(J,ll m,y anxiety on this account is dispclled, 1chen l consider 

the kindness with which penn,ission was given, to dedicale 

them to Your Lo1·dship. 

Should this fVo -rk rneet Your Lm·dship's approbation, 

it will then be sufficiently 1·ecornmended, ancl 1 f1·ust prot'e 

ttseful to the P-ublic. 

I have the honOt· to be 

.JJfy Lo'rd, 

Yotw Lordship's Most Obedient, 

Ilmnble Servant, 

ABRAHAM GESNER. 

Parrsbo'toHgh, Nm,a Scotia, 
1836. 
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IN writing a Preface, it has become cnstomary for 

Authors, to declare tbc scv"'ral diflcrcnt abjects, tbat in

duccd them to givc their knowledgc to the Public. Some 

of them bm·c howcver, made many apologies for sending 

thcir ideas abroad, and a few ha\'e been ilnpclled onward 

in their Literai'Y and Scientific pursuits, hy the solicita

tions of thcir contemporaries. In tbc present instance, a 

limited number of the Author's friends, have endeavoured 

to dissuade him from his abject ; while many have been 

plcasccl to !end their cheering influence to his support. 

To the former it is hoped, none of the imperfections of 

the follmYing pages \Viii be ascribeù ; and among all, the 

credit due to the few mm·its they contain, should be equally 

divided. 

Under the patronage of Sir CoLIN C.urPBELL, who 

m the Administration of the Government, and in every 

act of domestic kindness, bas promotcd the welfare of the 

Country, even the highest scientific and literary attain

ments would receive additional lustre. How much more 

thon, will the character of the following humble \' ork be 

elc\·atcd, un der the auspices of His Excellency, ii·om 
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whom the Author bas bad the honor to rcceive numerons 

acts of personal kinùncss, and cv cry encouragement amidst 

his labours. 
Abounding in numcrous and important minerais, tbat 

arc not only indispensably necessary to supply the v;ants 

of mankind, but also those which contribute to his minor 

nccessities, N O\'a Scotia will maintain a character unri

valled by any country of the same extent. So abundant 

are mineral substances in this Province, and comparatively 

so little is knmvn of their number and exteut, tbat in the 

aùvanced state of science and useful kno\Ylcdge, any dc

velopement of thcir sources and modes of application, can-

nat be considered useless. 

"\Vhile the cultivation of the soil, the mcchanical arts, 

and navigation, solely depend upon the use of metals, the 

discovery and manufacture of ores, \Yill ever be abjects 

of the greatest national importance ; and the prosperity of 

a country must depend upon the faci1itics ailorded for ob

taining those matcrials, without which man wonld be mis

erable indeed. To convince oun;elves of these facts, let 

us refer to savage nations. Even these sharpen the harder 

stones for various purposes. To them small pieces of 

iron have been invaluable, and a knowledgc of minerais is 

among the principal of those improvements, " -bich have 

elevated sueh nations from a state of barbarism, to one of 

a moral and dignificd charactcr. 

Throughout that extensive chain of civilization, from 
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the hit;lwst to tlJc lo\ est grades of society, lllÏncral au cl 

metallic substances ltolcl an important station, wherbcr 

they arc employcd in the plough of the farmer, the book 

of the fisllerman, the an(.:hor tbat bolds the ~bip, the can

non of the battery, or sparkle in the cro\Yll of the so\·e-

rCign. 

In the depart ment of Mineralogy, 1\Ioh", Hausmann, 

Jameson, anù Cleveland, bave produccd regular systems, 

whiclJ supportcd by the irnproved statc of chemistry, and 

tbe disC'overies of Sir Humphrey Davy, Brande, Vanque

lin, Klaproth, and otber distingnishecl chemists, have 

made mankincl aequainted with the elemcntary substances 

of almost ali mineral compounds. 

The labours of Count Sternburg, Professer Lindley, 

and Bronguiart, hnvc opcned a new source of enquiry into 

antediluvi:m botany ; wbile the discO\·eries of the célebra

tcù Doctor Buckluml ami Baron Cuvier, have exhibited 

lJUlllcrous classes of cnormous ani mals, now inlmmed in 

the carth. The rcbtive ages of the different classes of 

rocks in England, have boen clearly Jcmonstrated in the 

admirable \Vork of Conybeare and Philips, from which 

Dr. Ure, of Glasgow, ha~ drawn ju~t conclusions in re

ference to the former condition of the glohe, m1d the 

deluge recorded by Moses. But it was the task of Mr. 

Lycll, to collcct the scattercd fragments of Gcological 

Science, and erect a bcacon to guide the wanderiug stu

dcnt iu the patlt of philosopbical trutll, aud to solve tbose 
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clifficulties theore.ti~nl writcrs had thrmYn in the naturally 

obscure Yray. 

The Author of the follmYing Rrmarks bas been de-

sirons to supply somc of the testimnny afforded among 

the Rocks of Nova Scotia, '''hi ch support the opinions, 

and correspond with the discoveries of distinguished Na

turalists in Europe. But more cspecially has his object 

been, to arouse the attention of the inhabitants of the Pro

vince, to a due estimation of the advantages they possess, 

and the resources Providence bas placcd \Vithin thcir 

reacb. 

That the Farmer may obtain a just knmYlcdge of the 

soil he cultivates ; the Legi;:;lator be made acquainted with 

the sources of public 'i\'ealth and economy ; that the Natu

ral Philosopher may be assisted in bis pursuits ; andlastly, 

that the Theologian may draw from the earth the surest 

testimony cf " IIoly Writ,'' are certainly objects worthy 

of far better talents than the Author can ever possess. 

But if his humble labours shall be the means of leading 

those who are better qualified, into similar but more ex

tensive enqniries, bis object will be gained. \Vith such 

motives he fears not an honcst criticism ; for any attempt 

to correct errors, which may have stolen thcir way upon 

his pages, will lead to useful examinations, and further 

the design of his work. 

The thick forests tbat occupy extensive portions of 

the Province, and cover hcr mountainous ranges of land, 
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addetl to otlwr diŒcultics, wbich to the Geologist in new 

countries are insurmountable, ha,re prcvcnted the Author 

from pursuing bis enquiries with tbat particular research 

the subject requires. Ile bas nevertbelcss examined each 

section of the country at such places as are accessible, 

and endeavoured to obtain the most accurate information 

by actual inspection. He is aware that the appearance of 

many of the Jess important localities is changing, by tl1e 

clearing of the earth's surface, and the destruction con

stantly advancing among the rocks. Those changes how

ever, only affect the Ollt\vard garb, while the rocks and 

nJinerals \vill be founcl at or near the places described. 

In a book intcnded for the perusal of the general 

reader, it has been co11. idered proper to affix a short In

troduction to the studie, of Geology and Mineralo~y. 

Some of the matter contained in the latter has be en deriYed 

from Prof essor Cleveland 's work. The Introduction to 

Geology ''ill be fOlmcl to agree with the best modern sys

tems extant. Those who \Yonld obtain a more extensive 

kno\\ leclge of these Sciences, must consult more elabora te 

treatises. 

The Anthor bas received some information from the 

re marks of Messrs. Jackson and Alger, of Boston, and 

from l\It·. Ilalibmton 's excellent History of Nova Scotia. 

For the correct and beautiful drawing of the Village at 

Partridgc hland, he is indehted to l\I1.:;s Jdt~'ry. He also 

expresses bis sincere thanks to Georg<' R. Young, Esq., 

B 
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and ali those Gentlemen who have kindly become his 

Agents throughout the Provinces. 

It is truly pleasing to observe, that a taste for scien-

tific pursuits is fast gainiug ground in Nova Scotia. Alrea

dy se veral geutlemen bave embarked in the study of Nat

ural His tory, and it is hoped that their united efforts will 

not only disclose those interesting facts which serve as 

subjects of speculation, but such as willlead to the prac

tical improvement of the country. 

Is it not singular, that a Province containing coal, 

iron, copper, lead, and all those inferior minerais used in 

rnanufactories, should import ber metals across the Atlan

tic ? Why should granite, marble, and e\ren limestone, 

be conveyed to tbosc very shores \Yhere they abound ? Is 

it not wonderful that a vast amount of sluggish capital 

should lie dormant in the hands of its possessors, when so 

many cbannels of enterprise might be opened, and the 

surplus earnings of the country be retained among its in

habitants ? These are que. tians wbich require answers 

from Legislators, \\hile science is opening the way .to 

those improvements, \v hi ch can alonc emich the Colon y, 

ami render its inbabitants more industrious and happy. 

ln the description of minerais, repetitions hm·e bePn 

avoided as far as possible. 'Vhen the same mineral oc

curs at severa! difièrent places, the mof:t particular des

cription has bcen giYen of it, and the locality wbere it 

ocrurs under its most perfect forms ; and the best 5peci-
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men~ ha,,e bcen selected, \vben giving the details of their 

properties. A descriptiou of the less Ïlllportant associa

tions has been omitted altogether ; for so numerous are 

the Mineralogical aud Fossil substances in the country, 

that a fuii description of each variety, would fill a volume 

of no ordinary dimensions. Nor doe~ the Author give 

more than a brief outline of these iruportant branches of 

Natural History, so far as they are connccted with Nova 

Scotia. So munerous are the objects of the e depart

ments, and so wide the field of their di covery, not only 

would it be impossible to give an account of them in a 

pocket volume, but require years of laborious investigation 

to collect, and arrange them. 

The mineral springs are ineluded m the description 

of the rocks whcre they occur. The cliscovery of the 

bones of thP. mammalia, in Cape Breton, and the tecth 

of animais belonging to that class, and boues of fish in 

Nova Scotia Proper, awaken in the mind new sensations. 

If the study of G eology be yet in its infancy in other 

countries, it must be almost unborn in this ProYince, 

where facts of the greatest interest to the Natural Philo

sopher, are ahnost daily developing the colldition of the 

antediluvian world, and placing the country upon a foot

ing highly intcresting and important. 

The follo\\·ing \\ ork has been divided iuto four part.:, 

corresponding with fom natmal Gcological divi::ïions 01 

the Country. Eacb part is suiJdiv ided and distingui!;hed 
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by having the namc of a To\Ynsbip or particular locality, 

placed before it, and to whicb the Index rcfers. There

forc, an account of any particular place may be referred to 

without delay, and the eye is relicvcd from ti me to ti me, 

by the different heads under which the subjects are ar

ranged. 

The Autbor has endeavourecl to aYoid any appcarance 

of error, but is sensible nevertheles.:;, that the W ork may 

contain somc, in regard to the distances from one place 

to another. In numero us instanees th ose distances have 

never been .accurately measured, and he bas thercfore 

been guided by the opinion of respectable inhabitants. 

It was not int.ended, \:rhen the Prm:pectus of this 

W ork was written, to gi ve a Geologie al .1\Iap of the Pro

vince, or any pictorial illustrations of its scenery ; but 

from the very general support the book has received, a 

Map bas been prepared, at a considerable additional ex-

pense, which will en han ce its utility. The increased 

priee of the Volume, in consequence, will be no abject, 

compared with the advantages to be received by this ge

neral view of the rocks and most important minerais of 

the country. 

He might plead as an apology for some of the im

perfections of the "\Vork, that it bas not heen prepared 

with leisure and retirement. On the contrary, ami dst the 

arduous duties ?[ a laborious profession, and under the 

annoyauce of perpetuai interruption, most of the follmY-
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mg pages !Jayc UCCll \\TÏtten ; Ol' dltl'ÎJJg tlJe siJent !Jour~ 

of midnigbt, \\hen the labour but not the fatigue of the.: 

day, hnd departed. 

Some years have elapsed since he commenced m 

en quiry into the suùjects treated of; but not supposing 

tbat they \Yould ever Le made public, the laùour of arraug

ing a mass of clet ncbcd notes, ta ken und cr a variety of 

circumstauces, l1as greatly increased the task. 

Ile knows however, the fntility of tbese apologies, 

and allbough he feels the pecuniary los.; he bas sustained, 

by iuùulging in his favourite pursllits, he \Yill be amply 

rewarded if his labours shall in any degree promote the 

study of Naturalllistory in the Prorinee, or provo uscful 

to his countrymen. 

ABRAIIA.\1 GESKER. 

PARR~nonocGu , July lo3G. 



IN'rRODlJCTION 

TO THE 

STUDY OF GEOLOGY. 

-~-

GEOLOGY is that Science \vbich investigates the 

nature and propertics of the various substances which 

compose the earth. It examines their laws, combina

tians, and relations, the changes they have undergone at 

different periods, and finally establishes a correct theory 

of the formation of ail the materials of which the globe is 

constructed. 
Many of the ancient philosophers doubtless, never 

extended their vÎe\vs upon this subject, beyond the gene

ral and limited account given by Moses, whose record of 

the creation of the world is suppùrted by the voice of 

inspiration, and the strongest testimony that can be ad

ùuced to support facts believed by ali christian nations. 

It was not necessary for the author of the Pentateuch, to 

record any details of the formation of the earth, but to 

state such important facts as would establish the faith of 

every Christian believer. And no reasonable mind can 

consider a more minute enquiry into this department of 

Natural History, irreverent to the Sacred Scriptures, as ali 

such investigations must be conductcd by the human 
mind, which with all we behold in creation, \Va f01·med 

by Him, " who bath made the earth by Ilis power, aud 

establi::;bed the \\·orld by his wisdom." 



INTRODUCTION. 

'Vith the Geological opinions of the ancient philo· 

sophers, we are unacquaiuted ; and tb ose "hi ch bis tory 

has recorded mnst be consiclered extremely whimsical, 

and blendcd "·ith mucb error and superstition. It \Vas 

not until the days of \Verner, Ilutton, and others, that 

anything like a tangible them·y \vas aclopted. Since that 

period, modern di.:;coveries have placed this SciPnce upon 

reasonable grounds at least, although even now the read

er will pcrhaps be startlcd at some conclusion;-) \Yhich the 

modern Geologist will endeavour to sustain, and some of 

those which recent discoveries have proved to be correct. 

GEOLOGICAL THEORIES. 

I T is absolutely necessary, that bef ore any sub ·tanc~ 

cun be crystalized, that it first be made fluid, or suspend· 

ed in sorne sol vent; and it is generally admitted, tbat the 

agent employcd in the formation of minerais, must have 

been either aqueous or igneous. For without the action 

of one of those agents, it would be impossible to account 

for the phenomena the mine1 al kingdom presents. 'fwo 

systems of Gcology have therefor been advanced and 

supportecl, and the di -ciples of each bave clone much 

good to the Science, by the facts they bave produced to 

e::~tablish their fà, ourite opinions. 'l'bose 'v ho be lieve 

w<.Her was the solvent employed, are called N eptunians, 

and those wbo give the preference to c.aloric, as the 

agent referred to, are denorninated V ulcanists, or they 

nre called vV crnerians and Iluttonians, from the theories 

)Verner and Hutton supported. 

TllEORY OF BU:FFON. 

Tnrs author cnùeavours to prove, thnt the earth is 

the ruins of n founer \Yorld. II e <in ys, " ThP surfa re of 
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this immense Globe e_·hibits to our observation, heio·hts, 

dcpths, plains, scas, marsbes, rivers, caverns, gulphs, 
voleanoes ; and on a cursory view of these abjects, ·we 

can discover in their disposition, ucitbcr orcler nor regu

lnrity. H we penetrate iuto the bowels of the eartb, we 
find metals, lllÎncrals, stone, bitumen, san<.ls, earths, 

"·aters, and matter of cvcry kind, placecl as il were by 

mere accident, and witbout any apparent design. U pon 
a ncarer and more attentive inspection, \Ye discover 

snnken mountains, caverns filled up, shattereù rocks, 

''"bole countries swa1lowed up, new islands emerged from 
the ocean, hem')' substances placee\ above light ones, hard 

bodies inclosed within soft bodies ; in a \Yord, we find 
matter in every form, dry and humid, warm and cold, 

solicl and brittle, blendcd in a ehaos of confusion, which 

can be comparecl to nothing but a heap of rubbish, or the 

ruins of a former world." II e believeù that great revo

lutions took place in the earth in the early ages, after its 

creation, anù Lhat tbc land we now inhal>it \Vas forrnerly 

covcreù for a long time by the sea. Bence shclls and 

uthcr marine fossils are now found upon the tops of the 

highesl mountains. 'fhe vast continents of Asia, Europe, 

Africa, and America, were then at the bottom of an im

mense ocean, and co,·ered v.-ith every thing \Yhich the 

present sea produces. The ebbing and Ho\\ ing of the 

tidcs, and the diurnal motion of the em·th, he thought were 

quite sufficient to account for the sphu·oidal shape of the 

earth, the formation and elevation of contineuts, and the 

phenomena of stratification this globe presents. The veins 

and fissures so common in rocks, \Yere forrncd when the 

ncw1y constructed planet \Yas unclergoing the process of 

drying, and thercfore it cracked in the manner of clay 

when exposed to the sun. Some large openings were 

fcrmcd by the falling in of cavems in the earth, auù thus 

the Straits of 'fhermopy1œ, Gibraltar, the gaps in Monnt 
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Caucasus, and the Cordillcrns, wcrc produccd. Tt ·will 
be unnecessary to proceed any farthcr in the thcory which 
this celebratecl man endcavoured to establi~h, but one thnt 
can never be belie\·ed ; as he fiually informs us that the 
earth and ali the planets in the solar system, werc origi
nally parts of the sun himself, and that they wcre cletached 
from his body by the strokc of a comet ! 'Vith what 
migl!ty force must that comet have heen propellecl ! And 
how very singular that the pieces knocked off from tho 
sun, are so rcO'ulm· in their dimensions aml movements. 
These reflections will remind us of the state of Geologi 4 

cal knowledgc in his day ; and \Vhile his name wj]J long 
be rememberccl as a N aturalis.t, his opinions in regard to 
the Formation of the Eartb, ''"ill only be quotcrl to amuso 
his successors in the Science. 

TIIEORY OP 'VERNER, OR, AQUEOlTS TIIEORY. 

AT some very remote periocl, this globe was for a 
long ti me suspended in \va ter, so th at the tops of the high
est mountains were then submersed. The \vater was un
clisturbecl by rarifiecl air, and not ngitatcd by currents. 
In this vast collection of water, ail the partieles which 
now form the exterior coats of this earth, were held in 
solution. In this fiuicl was tl!e nucleus of the carth, and 
crystaline cleposits were made, investing the nucleus like 
the couts of an orange, thereby formiug the Primitive 
Rock of granite, gneiss, and all those \Vhich are rlcstitute 
of organic remains. In this origi1lal deposit no animal or 
Yegetable relies are to be founcl. Nor have any round 
pebbles been discovered in them ; but in the first collec
tion of earthy particles upon their surfaces, sbells and 
fragments occasionally occtu·. 'I'hese arc thcrefore callcd 
Transition Rocks, in consequence of the earth haviug 
passed a3 it ir; supposee!, from n chaotic to nn hahitnhlr 

( , 
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condition clming t!wir formation. At this period the ocean 

became filled \YÎth the flnny tribes. The waters upou tb 
eartb nmv bcgan to subside. They containcd dividcd 

particles of the original rocks, \vbich particles \Vere d -
posited upon tho nuc.leus, in horizontal layers. Tbese 

layers contain many organic romains, and \vere called hy 

'Yerner, Floetz, or Secondary Rocks. 
Dmin.g the subsidence of tbe waters, the primitive 

rocks were worn donïl by the violence of currcnts, and 

the particles containcd in the \vater, were consequently 
ûeposited at a lo\\·er leve! tban the tops of the highest 

mountains, which had emerged from the great deep, and 

could recei ve no funher accumulation of parti cl es from 

the solution. 
',y erner bclieved that through the agen ci es of win cl, 

and disturbed statc of the remaiuing ocean, violent cur
rents were produccd, \vhich wore down and carried mvay 

large quantitics of the primitive, transition, and sec.ondary 

rocks in some p1aces, and made large deposits in others, 

whereby inequalities of surface \vere produced. Hence 

mountains l\ ere formed, and th ose de cp ravines which are 

every where cxposed. As the waters continued to sub

side, deposits were still going forward that produccd clay, 

gravel, and what arc now termed alluvial formations. The 
water at last observed a proper lcvcl. Its bounds were 
fixed, and the surface of the earth beeamc inhabited. 

There are a variety of substances that do not appear 

in regular layers upon the carth, but are only met with 
occasionally under very irregular limits, and uncertain 

dimensions. . Rock salt, coal, limcstone, basait, \vith 
others of that character, are thus distinguished, and \vere 

called by \Y crner, suhordinate formations. Ile has also 

another class of rocks produced by subterraneous fires, 
with which his classification of strata is conclncled. II e 

h:1s nrr<mgf'd a11 the rocks under the 1erms primitiYe, tran-
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sition, sccoudary, alluvial, subordinatc ;.md volcanic lh'O

ductions. 

lt will doubtless be observcd, that no attcmpt has 

ùcen macle to enter into the minute des cri plions, and ex
tensive details ~·iven by tbis cclebrated Geologist: such 
is not the object. of this ,~,.·ork, but mcrcly to givc a gene
ral outliue of a them·y \rhicl has bcen strongly supportcd, 
and bas certaiuly many faets fuvourable to com:lusions to 
\\hi ch it leads. \Vith n1any positions eviclcntly correct, 
it is mixed wi h hj potlwtical notions tlmt cannot be ad

mittcd. To the Ncptunian thcm·y therc arc many objec

tious, and although it · gcnetal outlincs may be correct, 
modern Jiscovcrics bave deeided that m, ny of its details 
are altogcthcr absurd aud iuconsistent. It lJl·c-supposes 
the solubility of JUêUJ)' lllÎlH!rals in water, a tbing impossi
ble in the present state of our lüw\dedge. lt cannot 
accouut lor the inc:lining aud vertical position of rorks ; 
and although it ntay gi\'C a satisfactory e.·planation for the 
organic remaills of marine productions, it aHords not a 
shadow of reasou to account for super-marine fossils.
\Vhen tbe \\'holc of the carth 's surface is ta ken into con
sideration, the Theory of \Verner must be gÎ\'en up, as 
many of its doctriues arc mu ·hat variance \~o·itb plain mat
ter of Ü1ct. 

TIIEQRY OP HU'l'TÜir, OR, IGNEUUS TIIEORY. 

D n.. II UTTO.:'\ Lclieved hat the wh ole surface of the 
earth \\as umlergoing a gra(h.wl de cuy, and th at tbe de
structive process fumishcd the materials fer the rcgener
ntion, and support of Llw animal and vcgetablc kiugdoms. 
'T'bat the matcrÎ;lb of former COll!Îucut:, \\"cre Ly tllc 
action of the atmosphere and water, tnm.:.-;portcd aud 
depoJite 1 in the hottoru of attciunt se,1~. Tire ':Jll!lllnits 
of the JoftÎCSt 1110ti!JlaÎU:;, )' ielded 10 Cl!l'l'Ulb oJ' airJ aud tl1c 
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tcmpestnous action of rains. The particlcs disseminatcd 

by these causes \vere carried dowmYard, and in their 

comse supplied fertile vallies, and finally filled the reser

voirs of the mighty clecp. That by the action of suùtcr

raneous fircs, the same materials were elc\'ated to form 

continents nnd i::;lands. Sorne rocks \Vere only softened 

and throm1 up1vards, "·hile granite and other unstratified 

formations, \Yerc complctely meltcd and forced in a per

pcndicular direction through the incumbent strata. And 

by the same means, veins of ore "cre fi]] cd by metallic 

matcrials, tbro\vn up\\ arcls into the strata above. The 

Docror's theory inti mates, that the transition and second

my rocks of \Verner, were collected at the bottom of the 

ocean, through the medium of operations stil1 acting upon 

the E'Urth ; and that the primary rocks \Yere formed be

neath them by the action of beat. Tbis opinion is snp

ported by the crystaline texture, hardness and fractme 

they bave produced, of the seconclary rocks with wbich 

they have come in contact. Bence by the action of sub

terraneous fircs, rocks bave been hardened, and those 

chan2;es produceù that the surface of the earth now exhi

bits. Tbe production of alluvium and the varions kinds 

of soil are explaincd in a similar manner in both theories. 

Thus, by water the materials of rocks have been producecl, 

und by firc they have hccn elenlted aucl renclered solid. 

This them·y has rcccived able support from the pen 

of .Mr. Playfair, 1vhose talents \Youlcl not have bcen lost 

upon any subject, and wbose style and eloquence 1villlong 

he admircd. But how will this them'Y accord \Yith the 

fact, tbat oftcn iu stratificd rocks thcre is a mldcn change 
from one stratum to anotber. B~;ds of shalc, coal, sand

stone, &c., alterna te with each other, and arc sometimcs 

founcl under beùs of limestone. IIow coulcl such a vari

cty occur from one distinct and uniform cause ? \Vhat 

woulù have bccome or the pyrites containetl iu sulpbut• 
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and in anthracilé ? And \\hat would hm c Lccomc of coal 
had intense hcat beon npplie~l ? The circ;umsLanccs 
already stated, would he more likcly to rosult fi·01u nclue
ous solution. 

TIIEüllY 01~ TIUll:NET. 

l'BE them-y of Bmnct sccm · to have bcell ~ in1ilar 
to that of Ilutton, in somc particulars. 'fhu follü\\ i11g 
passage Îs ccrtainJy very suulimc, and \Hl3 l!ighly eulo
gized by Steele. 

" Let us no\\',, says he, " rcfle~t on the transicnt 
glory of the emth ; Low hy the force of one clcmc11l 
breaking looso upon the rest, ali the beautics of nature, 
cach worl· of art, and c\·ery labour of man, wcre rcdue
cù to notbing : ull that once scemcd udmirahle is now 
obliternted, ali tbat WUS O'reat and marrnifieent }ms V<lll

isbed, and anothcl' form and face of tbings, plaiu, simple, 
and tmiform, oversprcads the enrth. 'Vlwrc are uow the 
Empires of the world ; whcre the Imperial cilie:;, the 
pillars, trophies, and monunlr?nt:; of glory ? \Y hat r<'main:, 
what impn~ssions, or distinctions do you now bchold ? 
what bas bccomc of Rome, the great city : of ctcrnal 
Rome, the Empress of the world, \\hosc foundations 
wcre so deep, whosc palaces wcre so sumptuous ?-lier 
houris come: she is wipcd from the face of the cnrth, 
and buried in cverlasting oblivion. But not the citi -'s 

only, and the works of men 's hancls, but tbc bills, nu cl 
mountains, aml rocks of the carth arc mcltcd as wa: be
fore the sun, and tbeir place i, no \\berc found ; alllta,·e 
vani::dwcl, and dropped a\Yay like the snow \\ hich once 
restcù upon tbeir summits. "* This quotation accord~ 
weil with one from " The art of Prcse1Ting Ilcaltb" by 
Arm:;;trong; who has givcn the follO\ring ucautiful passr.t;c. 

"' BurueL's Tbeory, \"ol. IL JHlge :!i>. 
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'' \VItnt does nol fade ; llw tO\rer that long hud ::stood 
The crash of thunder und the warring wincls, 
Shook by the slow but sure destroyer Timc, 
No\\ bangs in douhtful ruins o'cr ils base ; 
Auu flinty pyramitls, aml walls of brass 
Ocscend ; the Baby lonian spires are sunk : 
Achaia, Rome, and Egypt, moulder down. 
Timo shakes the stable tyranny of thrones, 
And totteriug Empires rusb by their 0\\ n \Vcight. 
This hugc rotunclity we treacl grows old, 
And all those \\'orlcls which roll arouud tlw sun
The sun himsolf shall die, and ancieut Night 
Again in volve tbe desolate abyss." 

MODER GEOLOGICAL TIIEORY. 

Til F Earth is a sphcroidal body, the diameter fro111 
pole to pole is somen:hat less thau that '"hich passes 

through the cquator. lt is cou1posed of land and water. 
Surro1mdcd by an atmosphere adaptcd to the animais that 
iuhabit its surface, the earth has an annual motion pro
ducing the changes of season, and a climnal motion which 
gives day and night. The sun and moon bave a great 
i11flmmce 11pon the ocean, and procluce tidcs. The sur
face of the dry lanù is beautifully diversifiee!, \vith bills, 
and vallcys, plains ::wu bo1lows, rocks and earths, of va
rions kinds. The bottom of the ocean corresponds with 
the carth, and is equally irregular. 1 ·lands are the tops 
of vast mountains, wbose summits arc elevated above the 
level of the sca. '\V cre the sea to be lowerecl to any 
considerable distance, it would e~bibit new islands and 
continents, similar to those now iubabitccl by man. Ou 
the earth there arc tempcstuous regions, wbere the ele
ments rage at some scasom; witb great and irresistible 
fury. In :>mne itualion.: tbere nre watcr- -pouts un( l 
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whirlpoob; thcre arc also vnlenno s, f1 m ' ·hi<'h fin•, 
watrr, snlpbur, and hitunwn, nre cm1tted, produ ·ing hor
ror and <lismay nmong ali" ho hehold tiH'm. Again, tbere 
nre gulpl1:· aud catamcts, the )Jiclclen causes of cartlHJUUkes, 
and ali those intemal commotions wltich hm e exi ·tcd 
since the world was created. On the other hnnd, thcre 
are vast regions of eterual snows, {i·om whence Jnoun
tains of ice ftoat to \Yarmcr latitud" , dissolre and are secn 
no more. 

The mineral kingdom is not undcr the infhwnce of 
rlimnte ; rocks are sim il ar ill polar and equatorial regions. 
The volcanir fires of Iccland arc equal in greatness to 
tbose near the Line, so that it may be said the solid parts 
of the earth, are altogether independent of the influence 
produced by the surronnding planets npon the softer ma
terials of the globe. Rocks and minerais arc similar in 
ùifièrent countries. 

It is weil ascertained tbat the crust of the earth con
sists of a number of layers or strata, difTering from cnch 
other in their structure and composition. The elementary 
substances of which they are composed are few in number, 
Lut variously mixed. They are in general siliccous, cal
cureous, or arrrillaceous. The difl'erent lay ers or clas ·cs 
of rocks, are placed in boautiful and rcgular or der. Tb ose 
wbich have bcen discovercd at tlm greatest depths, are 
foutH.l in every in ~ tance to Le the lowe .. t in the arder of 
super-position, and those that appear near the surface arc 
ne\·er found beneatb them. Sometimes the Iowest form
ations appear on the smface, and often form tbe summits 
of the higbest mountains. In such instances they nre un
covered by those layers, which in other places arc depo
sited upon them in the grcatest regularity. 

There is perhaps no situation on the em·th, where 
ali the different classes of rocks can be fonnd e.· isting 
from their lowe ~· t to thcir highest formations ; bt t in dif-
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fc'rent places they arc all cxposed ; and nlthough sorne of 
the intervening series or strata, rnay be w:mtin(T to com
plete the orc1cr of the different layers, the next in suc
cession fill~ its place, and the grcatc t harmony is pre
selTCll. This fact will he better explained by referring 
to the classific.ation of rocks, und tho relations they have 

to en ch other. 
The crust of the globe prcsent3 three distinct series 

of substances. The first of thesc, nml that upon which 
the othcrs rest, is callcd the Primary or unstratified rocks. 
These appear to be coeval with the world, and afi.ord a 
compact and substantial foundation for the less solid ma-

terials placed 11pon them. 
The second series was eviclently formed nt a more 

recent date, and present a stratifled texture. The strata 

are variously inclined, and ahYays meet the primnry rocks 
hcneatb. 'rhc different laycrs composing this series, 

have been dcnominated Secondary Rocks. These con
tain many organic remains, pebbles, aml a great number 
of mctal1ic and mineral substances, indefinite1y combined . 

. Modern Gcologists have established anothcr series, 

which they have ralled Tertia Rocks. These appcar to 

haYe been deposited after a remarkablc change bad taken 
place in the sccomlary strata. They arc very different 
from the rocks beneath them, and constitute nll the vari

etics fmmd above the layers of chalk. 
'l'here cannot be any doubt that the Primm'Y Rocks 

were formecl by a process very different from that. of the 
other series : all their cbaractcrs seem to prove that they 
were elevated from the intcrior of the earth in a state of 
fusion, or in a fluid and elastic condition. They appear 
to have been raised by a great force, as the strata placcd 

abovc them arc singularly penttratecl 1y thcir ejections 
from henea:th. There is a great similarity bctwcen the 
Primary Rocks and the products of \ o\ranoes, and the 
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nnmProus ousen a·ion recent! y made upon this sul,jcct, 
cl earl y ex hi bit tbc greatest analo~y bct\VCCH the ccrta ·n 
and distingnishable eilècts of volcan oc·, and the phencrn
cna presentcd by the 11inute disseminations of the Pri!u
ary rGcks that have bccn fm·ced upward · into the Sccond
ary formations. 

The Secondary Rocks :1hrays lie above those called 
Primary. Their rcgular and parallel arrangement, the 
pieccs of pre-exi~ ti ~ rocks, the romains of organic bodies 
they contain, and every circmnstance connected with their 
composition, arraugement, and situation, cleaj·ly prove 
that they were formed under water, by luwing tbeir con
stituent particles thrown downKards from the surface. 
And it may be truly said, that '' cv cry stratum con tains 
within its own domains records of its past his tory, 'vrit
ten in characters intelligible to ail nations, which no pos
sible events can falsify or des troy." These records have 
enabled Geologists to urrive at some j 1st conclusions res
pecting the rclati ve ages of rocks, wbich possess almost 
ail the certainty of matbcmatical demonstration. 

ln the secondary rocks are included a great variety 
of different beds of stone, '\.vhieh have becn classed ia the 
following order, descendiug from the chalk downwards. 

The Chail· Group, 
The Oolite Group, 
The cd .Mari Group, 
The Coal Group, 
The l\Iountain Limcstone Group, 
The Old Red Sandstone Group. 
The Graywacke Group. 

The follo"Yving classification of Rocks in Great Bri
tain is easily understood, and has becn cxtensively applied. 
Such a require more minute divis;ons, should consult the 
admirable work of Conybeare and Philips, on the Geol
ogy of En~l.md aud '\V. ale··. 

1) 
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I. Granite, 
l' Gneiss, 
b Mica Slate . 

2. Porphyry, 
3. Serpentine, 

c Steatite, 
4. Marble. 

SECONDARY ROCK~ . 

l. Clay Slate, 
a Graywacke, 

2. Transition Limestone, 
3. Old Red Sandstone, 
4. Coal, 

b Argillaceous Iron-stone, 

5. Red Sandstone (New.) 
6. Limestone, 
7. Chnlk. 

Isoi~ATED RocKs. 

Trap Rocks, 
a Greenstone, 
b Basait, 
c Amygdaloid, 
d Toadstone. 

The Tertiary Rocks contain a great variety of lime
stones, sandstones, clays, pebbles and sands, separated 
from each other into different groups, by distinct charac
ters. They con tain the remains of quadrupeds, birds, 
and near the surface the bones of mammalia. In this class 
of Rocks the organic remains are generally similar to those 
of animals now inhabiting the earth. This important dis
covery distinguishes its strata from those of Seconda1-y 
formations, in which among a11 the numerous fossil re
mains of plants, and the anÎmlill creation, fe\V have been 
fmmd belonging to rla!'~es now existing upon this globe. 
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~Vherefore it is bclieved that their inlwbitants must have 
been destroyed previous to the consolidation of the 'l:er
tiary strata. 

lt is not the abject of this work, to enter into the 
details connectcd with the evidences brought fonvard to 
support the modern the01·y of G eology. Pcrhaps enoucrh 
bas been already introduced, which if aided ùy common 
observation, will convince the reader that the Secondary 
and Tertiary Rocks hm·e been deposited from some Huid 
in which their particlcs were held in solution. Dut iu 
arder to give sorne proof of the elevation o[ the Prilllary 
Rocks, it may be adelee!, that '' ncar the Island of San
tOJ·ina, in the Archipclago, an Island rose from the sca 
114 years before the Christian era ; in 1573 auother Island 
arose at the same place. In 1707 a thircl appeared. lu 
the year 1822, a whole Jinc of coast, exteudillg more than 
one hundred miles, aro_e four feet abovc its former Jevel. 
A portion of Cutch, near the mouth of the Indus, includ
ing sixt y miles of the coast, was raised si.'tecn f€ct above 
its original height, by an carthquake. Ne\v mountains 
were formed in .Mexico, in the year 1759. A new Islam} 
appearecl ofr the coast of Sirily in the year 1831." And 
many other occurrences of a similar kind might be cited, 
ali of which provc, that elevations of the Rocks have 
taken place from time to timo since the world was fir~t 
created. 

From the foregoiug circumst:mces, and the numer
ous facts that have heen observed, Geologists bave arrÎYed 
at the following c.onclusions.-Th at all the elen1entary 
particles of the econdary Rocks, have been at some re
mate period heiù in solution by water, and deposited in 
layers as they now occur, and have embraccd the animal3 
and plants, the renwins of \\-bich now appcar in them. 
Tbat the Primarv Rocks ou the othcr !Jand, have at dif
ferent pm·iods siJ;rc, or during the i(mnatiou of the ~cc · 
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ondary strata, becn thrown up\vards in a state of fusion, 
and thereby have penetrated the superincum!Jent rocks. 
or become elevated so as to form the summits of the high
est mountains. And fin ally, that the Tertiary strata are 
of much later origin than either, as they contain the re
mains of animais now existing upon the enrth. 

It only remains to tnke some notice of a very singu
lar and important class of Rocks, which occur both in Pri
mary and Secondary countries ; and are as much varied 
in their character and appearance, a3 they are in their 
situation. We mean the Trap Rocks of \Verner, and 
the \i\Thinstones of Hutton. They inclmle ali the forma
tions called greenstone, basait, amygdaloid and toadstone. 
The columnar basait forms thosc celebrated and beautiful 
structures of the Island of Staffa, one of the Hebrides ; 
and the Giant's Causeway, upon the coast of Antrim, 
Ireland. This class of rocks is now generally believed to 
be of volcanic origin, from its great similarity to more 
recent lava. lts rocks contaiu many varicties of crystal
ized minerais, and form the most stupendous cl iffs of Nova 
Scotia. 
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CHAP. 1. 

l. .MINERALOGY is the Science which oLtaius 
a correct knowlcdge of the propcrt.ies, relations, and com
binations of ail mineral substances, and c11ables us to dis
tinguish, arrano·e, and describe them. 

2. Chemical Mineralogy üwcstigntes the chcmical 
properties, al1li discovers the elcmentary parts of m.ÏlJCral 
componuds. 

3. Gcogrnphical Minerülogy informs u::; \\he re min
erais are found, and the particular siwatio11 where they 
are deposited. 

4. Simple minerais are composell of similor parti
cles, and arc homogencou::;. 

!l. Compound mincrnl::o arc comp )Sed of more tlmn 
one simple substance, united or attaclwd to othcr sub
stances. 

G. In the study of .Miueralogy, it is often nec 's~ary 
to seel· the assistance of philosopby, ('hemi:,try, aml nat
ural bis tory, to obtain n corrc:::t kno\\ led ge of the mineral 
umler examination, 

7. lu ortler to arrange mincrab into proper classes 
aud ordl'rs, it Ï.:i neccssal')' 111 the im·esti::;ntiou of tlwir 
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properties, to cou::.idcr ali the chm·dctcr::; dwy present. 
Those characters are divided into phy::;ical a11d chemic<.d. 
Each of those divisions includes a great variety of cir
cumstances, tbat should be duly considered. 

8. The most important of ali the physical proper
ties of minerais, is that by whicb those regular ~olid bo
dies are fonned, called crystals. 

CH.\ P. II. 

CRYSTALOGRAPJl Y. 

J. CRYST .\LlZATIO.:'I is a very remarkable proce::;s, 
whereby ail the simple mineral substances arrange them
selves into regular and determinate bodies, surrounded by 
plain faces, right )ines, and angles well defined. 

,.., From tbe regular forms crystals present, it is 
evident that the various particles of which they are com
posed, have also regular fm·ms. These particlcs by che
mica! attraction and affinity, unite tl1emseh·es layer upon 
layer, in the manner cannon sbot are sometimes piled, so 
that a p€rfect form, bounded by right lines, is produced. 

3. The iutegr~nt particles of every simple sub
stance, always possess similar figures. He11ce it might 
be supposed that any collec.tion of such partieles, would 
posses~ a similar figure : but such is not the case, for 
different combinations assume different fonus, and diflèr
ent causes produce this seeming want of barmony. 

4. Tberefore the same mineral will oftcn appear 
under very different fonns. For inst::111cc, carbonate of 
lime, having a rbomuoid for its primitive fonn, " ·ill exhi
bit a hexaedral prism, and a dodecaedron, \vith trinngular 
or pentagonal faces. 

5. The difl(·rence iu the fonns of c.rystals, arise 
from a di!Tcreut <ll'l'<Jil~cmcut of tbeir iutcgrant pm·ticles. 
'l'hus cubic crystab of the sulpllllret ôf iron, \\ill sutue-
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time. :;o arnw~e thcmsch· c~, as to piOdllcr. a rnhe, an 
ortaedron , and a olid contained under t\renty triangulnr 
fares. 

p RI 1\( 1 TI v E F 0 R '1 s . 

EvERY substance capable of rrystali:~.ation, has one 
particular form natural to itself. This is called its pri
mitive form. llut an accumulation of pat·ticles in a de
creasing ratio, may take place upon any of the sides of 
the primitive fmm, so as to produce a great variety of 
figures. For an example,-all the different secondary 
forms of the garnet are reduceable to one, by mechani
cal division ; and its primitive form in cvery instance, 
wiiJ be found a dodecaedron. 

The following are the primitive forms of crystals, so 
far as they have yet becn discovered.-1, The Cube ; 
2, the regular Tetrahedron ; 3, the regular Octahedron ; 
4, the rhombic Dodecahedron; 5, the Octahedron with 
a square base ; 6, the Octahedron with a rcctangular 
base ; 7, the Octahedron witb a rhombic base ; 8, the 
right square Prism ; 9, the right rectangular Prism; 10, 
the right rhombic Prism ; 11, the right oblique angled 
Prism ; 12, the oblique rhombic Prism ; 13, the doubly 
oblique Prism ; 14, the Rhombohedron or Rhornboid ; 
15, the regular hexaedral Prism. 

SEcONDARY FoRMs. 

Fno.M the foregoing remarks it will appear evident, 
that crystals must by the laws of their formation, present 
a great variety. lndecd, they are discovered in almost 
every possible shape that regular can be made to assume. 
Let the primitive forms already mentioned, have succes
sive layers of particles placed upon their face.s, each layer 
d~creasing a row of particles on one or ail of the edges of 
the primitive fonn, or let decrenwnts be made on the 
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<:dges of the crystal:;, and somc id<:n of tl18 nnmlK·r of 
sncondury fonns can be imaginetl. The student in ~:fin
eralogy will derive mnch advantage from having pieces of 
lvood, eut inl o the fm· ms of th ose geomctrical figures, 

pbred beforc bim '':hen he is cxamining any rcgular crys
tal ; and he will soon discorer, that a knowledge of geo
metry is neccssary to his advancernent in the Science ; 

for from the forms crystals present, they nre distinguished 
from ca ch otber, and the minerais to whicb they be long 

are properly arrangcd. 

CIIAP. III. 

EXTERNAL CIIARACTERS OF ~liNERALS. 

TuE external charnctcrs of minerais, arc those dis
coycred by inspection or simple e_ periment. They are 

very numerous, and require minute investigation to point 
out the difference tbat exists among them. The terrns 

used in tl1e description of minerais, should be \vell defined 

and correctly applied ; for it Î::; evident that many difièr
ent opinions have ariscn among .Mineralogists, from the 
uncertain mcaning of Yrords they have used, in their des
criptions of the substances examined. lt is not the ab

ject of this \vork togo into the details connccted with this 
part of the subject. Such details are only to be found in 
extensive treatises on Mineralogy, and require Iaborious 

study and observation before they can be applied. 
For the appropriate language now generally used to 

describe :Minerais, \Ye are indebted to the celebrated 
Werner, late Professor of J\1incralogy at Freyburg, in 

Upper Saxony. The following arrangement of external 
characters has been adopted by Professor Cleveland, and 
includes all that is necessary to be considered. 

Colour, Changeable rolours, 
Lustre, Transparcncy, 
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Refraction, 
Form, 
Surface, 
Touch, 
Coldness, 
Odor, 
Tas te, 
Adhesion to the tonguo, 
Soil, 
Streak and powder, 
Distinct concretions, 
Flexibility and elasticity, 

CHAP. 

Sound, 
Cohesion, 
Hardness, 
Fraugibility, 
Structure, 
Fracture, 
Shape of fragment, 
Tenacity, 
Iagnotism, 

Electricity, 
Phosphorescence, 
Specifie gravity. 

IV. 

xxxiii 

CHEMICAL CIIARACTERS OF HNERALS. 

TnE chemical charactcrs of minerais are highly im
portant, as tbey discover the component parts of each 
kind, decide upon thcir classes, und point out the various 
uses to which they may be applied . lt will only be ne
cessary to describe in this place, such chemical experi
ments as are general] y employed in the des cri pt ion of 
minerais, are casily performed, and require but a simple 
apparatus. For the complete ~nalysis of a mineral, can 
only be successfully conducted with a perfect knmdedge 
of chemistry, and an expensive lahoratory. Bence the 
blo\vpipe and the acids form almost the vvhole of the che
micul means, by which the metals in ali their combinations, 
are detected. 

FusŒILITY oF .MtNERALs. 

Trm blowpipe affords the greatcst facilities for dis
covering the constituent parts of almost all minerais ; and 
although ' •e cannat know at \\hat temperature fusion takes 
place, the various appearanccs metallic substances exhibi~ 

E 
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wh ile melting, are clearly brought to view, and we have 

nlso the advantnge of examining the difièrent proùucts of 

fusion. These products are often very characteristic of 

the mineral under examination. 
In general the common blowpipe used by goldsmiths, 

will ans,ver every purpose, and a little experience will 

enable an adept to use it in a proper manner. lt may not 

nevertheless be improper to add, that the air should be 

forced through the instrument hy the action of the muscles 

of the face and lips, and not by those of the chest. The 

breathing must be kept up through the nostrils, while the 

air is propelled through the pipe. Any ki nd of fl.ame may 
be used in experiments with this u eful instrument; but 

that from an oil Jamp is preferable to any otber. The 

wick should be large, and olive oil will yield the most 

po\verfu] flame. 
If the fl.ame of a ]amp be e:xamined under the influ

ence of the blowpipe, it will appear in two unequal parts. 

The external flame is the largest and most luminous. The 

internai flame is smaller, more regular, and of a blue 

eolour. The external is .the oxiùating fl.ame, and the in

ternai the reducing flame. The grcatest beat is a little 

within the point of the latter, wbere the mineral to be 

examine cl shoulcl be pfaced. The external fla me will re

tain the beat and equalize its distribution. The greatest 

he at is obtained by blowing modera tel y and steadily. The 

piece of mineral to be examined should be a little lm·ger 
than a pin ~s head, and supported on a pie ce of charcoal 

made from alder or pine, wbich is preferable to any other 

kind. Platina, asbestus, and glass tubes, are sornetimes 

used for supports, but in common experiments the char

coal will answer every purpose. ln using the blowpipe 

it is often necessary to employ re-agents, or fluxes, tbose 
most generally ernployed are soda, nitre, nitrnte of co
balt, and borax. The efTects of each shoulcl be care-
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fully noteJ. The tyro in l\li11eralogy will derive rouch 
advantagc from the perusal of a treatise on the use of the 
uJowpi pe ; and \V ben thi~ simple instrument ÎS properJy 
uscd, it will enablc him to ascertain tlle distinctive cha
racters of almol't all the minerais, so tl mt '' ith a goocl 
manu al of the science at his elbow, be can arrange aud 
classify l1is specimens in a scicntific manner. 

AcTION OF Acrns. 

THE acids generally used as tests for minerais, are 
the 11Îtric, sulphmic, and muriatic, dilutcd with one or 
two parts of \rater. The mineral to be cxamined should 
be po\vdered, and placed in a conc.ave piece of glass. .A 
common wateh crystal is "·ell adapted for the pm·pose. 
The acid sbould be poured upon the mineral. And it 
must Le carefully noticed, whether the solution is made 
quietly or with efrervesccnce-whether the eflc1Tescence 
be quick, violent and perfect, or slow and partial. 'l'he 
gas also, which escapes, must be examillcd. In some 
instances a complete solution is the re:,ult, in other in
stances a residue is left behind. 

CHAP. V. 

DESCRIPTION OF :fiNERALS. 

I~ order to describe a mineral, and determine the 
class, orcier, geuus and species to wbich it belongs, its 
pbysical nnd chernical characters, must be duly consid
ered and compared \Vi tb thosc of a system already formed. 
In the first place it should be observed wlwt is the form, 
regular or il'regular. Obtain the primiti\'e form if possi
ble uy mecbanica1 dirision, then the bardness and speci
fie gravity must be ascertained with the greatest possible 
accuracy. Thesc characters serve as distinct data. After 
the examination has been thus far conductcd the particu-
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lar characteristic may he applied, \vhen it will be saon 

discovered "·dult characters agree or disagree, and also 
tl1ose tbat are altogcther wanting. IJP.t the substance un

der examinat ion be carried througb the classes of an esta

blished system, and in general it '~ill be easily discovered 
to which of them it belong . Then by procccding to the 

diflc rent orders of that clas.:;, its charncters will be recog

ni~eù, and so on throu6h the orders, genera and species, 
until the mineral is placed in its proper situation, having 

its properties fully determined. 
In the c:xamination of minerais, di:Œicu1ties lrill natu

rally arise in consequence of the various combinations and 

appearances they often assume. And much labour and 
cm·eful examination is oftcn req uired, to determine the 

place a single specimen should possess und er any classifica

tion, and the proper name by \vhich it should be designat
ed. But in proportion to such difficulties must experiments 

be multiplied. After aU the physical characters have been 

duly considered, the action of the acids kno\vn, the blow

pipe used, and the products of fusion carcfully examined, 

almost always every species of the different minerais will 

be clearly made out, and can be placed un der the r lasses 

\Yhere they belong. If ali the experiments tried ùo not 
prove satisfactory, a chemical analysi~ must th en be insti

tuted, whereby its crHnponent parts wili be known and 

separated. These remarks are intended for tbose who 

may not possess a proper apparatus for SLH..:h an analysis, 
nor wish to pursue the study so far, as to examine chem
ically every substance taken from the enrth. But the sci

entific .Mineralogist will feel a pleasnre in the În\'estigation 

of every specimen the mineral kingdom aflorùs. 
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CIIAP. VI. 

ARR.\NGEMENT OF 1\liNERALS. 

I T is to be regrette cl that ~1ineralogists have used 
different arrangements of minerais, and severul of tbcm 

have appiied uomenciatures agreeable to thcir own parti
cular views ; bence the Science bas been retarded in its 
progress, and much confusion produced. Profe"Ssor 

l\1ohs, the snccessor of the celebrated Werne1·, bas 
adopted an arrangement of minerais from their external 

cbaractcrs. 'l'be species are detcrmi11ed by their primi
tive f01·ms, cleayage, harclness, and specifie gnlYÎiy.

This arrangement with sorne alterations, bas abo been 
employed by Jameson, in the third edition of bis .Miner
alogy. The resuits are tbese)-tbat ores of the same 

metal have been separated from each otbcr in their clas
sification, and some of the me tais hm·e be en associatcd 

with the eartbs. 'Vhcreas it is obvious, that the ores of 
each metal should be arranged by tbemscives. 
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Dl::SGRIBED IN THIS WORK . 

-~-

IP.ECJJI:~ SUBSPECJE~ SPECIJU SU38:PEC1Y.8 

Varidies 4· 
Subvarieties. 

Sulphate of Barytes, 
huuellar 
compact 

Carhonate of Lime. 
Calcareous Spar. 

cq stalized 
la;uinatt!d 

granula r 
compact 

earthy 
~ralar.lite 
Alabaster 

Brown Spar. 
Mad. 

An· agoni te. 

indurated 
eurthy 

fibrous 

Sulphate or Lime. 
Selenite. 

Dlli!:ll\'6 

aewuhu 

Varieties &
Subvarieties. 

Gypsurn. 
fi brous 
granul;u 
CO Ill pilet 
lmwchy 
.-!OOWJ 

Sulpbate of alumi11e & pota ~ h 
Quart:t:. 

commou 
limpid 
I!O>ol;y 
yellow 
blue 
ro se red 
lllilky 
granular 

Ametln·::;t. 
Cat's ~ve. 
Chalcedony. 

common 
cne ho lon~ 
earn~>lw n 

Stliccou! Sintcr . 
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IPJtCIEi iiUBBPECTE! i'PECl Ei iiUBIIPF.CIEiol 

Varidie3 <t 
Subvarieties. 

l\f ichae 1 ite 
Heliotrope. 
Opal. 

Semi-opul. 
Hornstone. 
Jasper. 

commnn 
striped 

(Agate.) 
Mica. 

laminated 
Leucite. 
Schorl. 

corn mon 

Feldspar. 
common 
grunular 

Basait. 
rolumnnr 
tabular 
umorphous 

Garnet. 
cnmrnon 

manganesian 
Phr<>nite. 

fibron!t 

Stilbite. 
Zeolite. 
LaumonitP. 
Analcime 

St~rcolite. 

Chaùasie. 
Apopbyllite. 

Albin. 

Tremolite. 
coRtmon 

As be~ tus. 
comrnon 

Augitc. 
commun 

Horn blenrle. 

Varirtie~ ,)· 
,.,f..,'ubvarietits. 

corn mou 
ha~nltic 

fi brous 
Diallage. 

metalloiùal 
Talc. 

comrnon 
indurated 

Steatite. 
Chlorite. 

common 

Argi1laceous SlatP. 
Argillitc>. 

shining 
Roofslate 

ShHle. 
Alu111inous Slnte. 

Claystone. 
Clay. 

Potter'11 
Pipe Clay 
vnrieg'td . 
Loarn 

Reddle 

Anthracite. 
sluty 

Coa1. 
cnnnel 
slaty 

Lignite. 
Jet 
brittle 
Bituminons wood 

Peat. 
compact 

Nati\·e Copper. 
iSnlphuret of Copper. 
Gray Copper. 

arsenical 
IRcù Oxidc. of C~ppC'r. 
. Cllplllnry 
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SPECIES SUBSPECYES SP~: CI ES SUBSPECTES 

rarietie.s ~ 
Subvarieties. 

Varieties ~ 
Subvarieties. 

Carbonate of Copper. 
blue 
green 

Sulpbate or Copper. 
Sulphurct of Iron. 

corn mon 
magnotic 

1\Iagnetic Oxide of Iron. 
Specular .Oxidc of Iron. 

m1caceous 
Red Oxide of Iron. 

Red Hematite. 
compact 
ochrey 

Brown Oxiùc of Iron. 
hematitic 
compact 
ochrey 

Argillaceous O xide of Iron. 
nodulnr 
comrnon 

jaspery 
Bog Ore 

!

Carbonate of Iron. 
Sulphate of Iron. 
Phosphate of Iron. 
Sulphuret of Lead. 

granular 
cobaltic 

Oxide of Mauganese. 
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EXPLA.XA.TION OF THE ~1APS. 

The South side of the Province, painted broum is 
the Primary District, and is composed principall; of 
Granite, Gneiss and :Mica Slate. 

'fbe bltte denotes the Slate District, which is com-
posed of Slate, Greywacke, and Greywacke Slate. · 

The Red Sandstone District is painted light red. 
The c1·im.son belts shew important beds of Iron Ore. 
The Trap Rocks are painted green, and the Coal 

black. See Gcological Divisions. 

RE MARK 

0~ THE 

OF 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

-~-

NOV A SCOTIA presents many difficulties to th 

natural )hilosopher. "\Vith extensive tracts of country 
covered with dense forests, and trackless mountains, 

" ·herc the moose and carriboo still enjoy quiet repo e 
from the yell of the lndian, or sound of the woods-man· 

a ·e ; the Geologi t amidst his arduous labors to discover 

her structure, must meet with frequent disappointment 
in a country, that in regard to cultivation and improYement 

i yet in its infancy. No shafts have been openecl or 

c.·cavation made in the ProYince, e:xcept such as ar 

confinecl to the rai ing of coal. Hence the opportunities 
afforded for examinino· the different strata of rocks upon 

whirh the soil i placed, are -rery limited. And as bm 
1 
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a small proportion of the surface bas been cleared of tim

ber, the la bor of examining the country, even superficially, 

is greatly increased. The facilities for obtaining Geolo

gical information are confined to the shores, and those 

places where the removal of the earth for making roads, 

has uncovered the rocks which lie beneath. 

Almost surrounded by the sea, Nova Scotia does 

indeed upon ber shores, not only offer the most majestic 

and beautiful scene y, but affords an opportunity to any 

enquirer, to examine immense precipices and strata of 

rocks, from which sorne just inferences may be drawn, in 

regard to the internai formations of the country. But in 

general the shores only give a knowledge of the circum

ference, a short distance from which in some places, other 

kinds of rocks are deposited. And it should be consid

ered, that every section of the country upon the border 

of the sea, is very superficial, extending only from the 

soil to the Iowest lev el of the water. Much information 

may however be obtained by examining the banks of ri v

ers, deep ravines, and the tops of the highest mountains; 

although such examinations are not ahvays attended with 

safety, and are never made without great labour. From 

these circumstances it will not be supposed, that a per

fect Geological description of the country can be given, 

until time and cultivation shaH have removed the obstacles 

that now lie in the way. 

It should nevertheless be observed, that numerous 

as the difficulties in the prosecution of Geological enqui

ries may appear in Nova Scotia, there are sorne circum

stances connected with the rocks themselves, which are 

favorable to their examination, and of much importance in 
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t1e discovery of useful quarries and mines. These fav
ourable circumstances arise from the highly inclined, and 

in sorne situations the almost vertical position of the strata 
of different classes of rocks. For if the different layers of 

each class of the secondary rocks had bcen horizontal, or 
remained in that position in which it is supposed they 

were originally deposited, it would have been impossible 
without making deep excavations, to have arrived at any 
knowledge of the lower classes, now in many places so 
thrown out of the ir original lev el, by the elevation of im 

mense ridges, that extensive ranges are cxposed, and 
may be examine cl without the labour of removing even the 
earth from the surface. An instance of this kind is exhib
ited in the clay slate of the Hm·ton Mountains. The slate 

is an older formation thau the new Red Sandstone, that 

would have covered it, had it not becn turned up, so that 

the sandstone leans against its north side, in contact with 

its strata. 

Agaiu, it should be observed, that in consequence 

of the rapid currents upon the coasts of this Province, 

and the exposed situation of the country to the sea, 
added to the advantages gained by the great height the 

ti de ris es in the Bay of Fundy, an excellent opportunity 

is afforded the 1\'Iineralogist, to obtain those interesting 
minerais with which the country abounds. The effects 

of a turbulent sea, frost, and the action of Ù1e atmosphere, 
1n·oduce such destructive results upon the solid materials, 
thrown up as barriers against the encroachments of the 
ocean, Ù1at evcry succccding season Oj ens a new field t 
thos intere:;tcd in the discovcry and collection of min
eral::>. 
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But without entering into any further details of t e 

advantages or disadvantages offered by the Province to 

the natural philosopher, enough has been already discov

ered, enough has been noticed and examined, to convince 

even the most sceptical, that Nova Scotia con tains within 

her bosom, immense and inexhaustable trea ures. Her 

re sources far surpass tho se of the neighbouring Colonie~, 

and in time \vill enrich ber sons, and render a Province 

now by some considered of little value a desidera.tum of 

less favoured countries, on account of ber valuable mines. 

'fhese opinions are not the result of idle speculation, or 

the extravagant fancies of superficial examinations ; bey 

are the sentiments of aU scien ific men who have visited 

the country, and made themselves in sorne degree ac

quainted with the numerous minerais it contains. There-

'ore let it never be supposed, that this Colony is doomed 

o the character of a worthless and barren appendage •o 

Great Britain, for time will develope her almost hidden 

treasures, and prove that her soil is not only fertile, but 

her rocks contain an abundance of substances, which are 

indispensable for the necessities, luxurie , and happiness 

ofmankind. 
Let the great extent of the Coal fields of Nova ·sco-

tia ; the beds of Iron Ore, Sandstone, Gypsum, Lime-

tone ; with every kind of material proper for building, 

both the massive cathedral and the l.umble cottage, be 

considered ; the Copper and Lead, which will ere long 

be obtained in rich supplie , be taken into the account : 

and the abO\~e sentiments will be more general1y believed, 

and this transatlantic seulement more highly valued. In 

confirmation of these opinions, it wm be necessary to e 
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guire into each section of Nova Scotia, produce such te ·
timony as present discoveries will furnish, and collect 

uch facts as are daily noticed. lt is true, Nova coti a 

does not enjoy the privilege of working her own mines, 
or the profit arising from the sale of their productions ; 

but there is a satisfaction in knO\ ing to what an amount 

we contribute to the interests of other men. • o attemp 

will however be made to enter into this part of the sub

ject, as it more properly belongs to the LeO'i lator than 
the Mineralogist. 

GEOLOGICAL DIVI 10 

IT is necessary in pursuing an enquiry into the For
mations of Nova Scotia, to divide the Province into four 
distinct Geological lJistncts. The hne;, \ hkh epara 

each division, extend from south west to north ea ·t nearly, 
and run in a longitudinal direction with the greate t dia

meter of the country. If a line be drawn from the Gut 
of Canso to Yarmouth, lengthwise the Province, cro in.,. 

the Counties of Sydney, Halifax, Lunenburg, Queen· , 

and Shelburne, it will cover and run in the direction of 
the Primary and tmstratified rocks of ova Scotia.
Hence ali the south side of the Province will be called 
he Primary District, for in it the Primary rocks are most 

abundant. On the north west side of the Primary Di -
trict, and extending its whole length from Anti oni ·he o 
Cape St. Mary, there is an immense tract of country oc
cupied by clay slate ( argillite.) Hence the ~1iddle Di

vision of the Province will be called the Clay late Dis
trict. Again, if a line be drawn from Annapoli to .L fer-
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igomishc, and a curve made in the direction of Windsor 

River, ali the remaining part of the Province will be cal

led the Red Sandstone District, including the Coal Fields, 

through which the Cobequid chain passes. Lastly, the 

whole of the North Mountain~, extending from Brier 

Island to Cape Blomidon,-the Five Islands, the Two 

Islands, Isle Hant, and ali the Capes on the north side 

of the Bay of Fundy, wi1l be called the Trap District, the 

rocks of which rest upon the Red Sandstone. 

1 t must not be supposed however, that each class of 

rocks already named, appear always upon the !ines that 

make those natural divisions. Such is not the fact, for 

they are variously indented by each other, irregularities 

and deviations from right lines occur probably in sorne 

places to a considerable distance ; notwithstanding in 
each oc s rom which 

each District is named are abundantly predominant, and 

occupy a large extent of country. Many advantages 

will arise from keeping this very general Geological des

cription in view, for from a knowledge of these facts 

distinct data are offered the Geologist, that will save him 

much labor in following up the different associations ex

isting among the secondary strata, and guide the miner 

while he is seeking for ores. For it would be as vain to 

se arch for co al on the south si de of Nova Scotia, where 

granite prevails, as for granite among the sandstones of 

Cumberland, or grindstones among the trap rocks of 

Blomidon. 

lt is interesting to observe that the difièrent Forma

tion::, in Nova Scotia, correspond with those of the 

United States. In both countrie they cxtcnd from north 
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east to south west, ncarly parallel to the Atlantic coast, 
having the transition and secondary rocks placed to the 
northward and westward of the Primary formations.
The same laws which have operated among the rocks of 
other countries, have their effects fully exhibited in this 
Province. And there are few...Colonies-perhaps none of 
the same extent, where so great a variety in the scale of 
superposition, and so rich a field, is exposed to the nat
ural philosopher, or to those who only seek the pecuniary 
profit of mining,-as the Province of Nova Scotia. A 
section of the strata extending from Halifax across the 
Province to Cumberland Basin, would expose a greater 
variety of rocks and minerais, placed in regular arder, 
than bas yet been discovered in any country of a sirnilar 
magnitude. But these are facts which wiH be better 
explained, as the reader advances in the investigation of 
the subjects thus briefly opened. 

ln pursuing a description of the rocks and minerais 
of Nova Scotia, as far as they have y et be en discovered 
and examined, it will perhaps be most convenient to com
mence with such as are considered to be of the oldest 
kinds, gradually advancing to those of more recent depo
sits ; and therefore the Primary District on the south 
side of the Province will be first noticed . 
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AT Canso, Granite appears in ali its beauties, and 

forms the interim· of the country to an unl nown distance. 

The feldspar, quartz, and mica, composing this rock, 

e~·ist in su ch quanti ti es at this locality, that the stone in 

many places is admirably adapted for buildings, both on 

nccount of i ts resistance to the effects of the weather, and 

its beauty. ExceHent mill-stones are made at White 

Point, the granite at that place being preferred to any 

other in the neighbourhood, for grinding ali kinds of grain, 

In sorne specimens from the interim·, the mica seemed 

wanting, so that they have the appearance of pieces of 

quartz rock ; but the other ingredients in the composition 

determine its character. The mica when present, varies 

jn colour from clark brown to black. At Country Har

bour, St. Mary's River, White Islands, and several other 

Iocalities along this coast, the granite is seen until within 

a few m.iles of Halifax Harbour, where the slate and 

quartz rock supply its place. How far it extends into 

the country to the nortbward has not yet been discovered, 

as there are few inducements to ascertain its boundaries. 

But there can be no doubt, that the Primary rock occupies 

a large portion of this part of the country. No indica

tions of ores, were seen on any part of this coast, which 

is admirably constructed to resist the angry motions of 

the turbulent Atlantic. The whole of the shore is gener

ally low, sel dom rising more th an five hundred fe et ab ove 
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the level of the sea, not\vithstanding the sol id materials of 

its base form sorne of the bighest mountains in the worJd. 

The whole of this coast as woulù be naturally expected, 

bas a gloomy appearance. The shore is indcnted with 

many small hm·bours, rivers, and crecks, which afford 

sheltct· for fishing vessels during the summer season. In 
sorne of the valleys bet\veen the rude bills of granite, 
pebbles, sand, and decayed vegetable substances, form a 

scanty, although in some instances a productive soi!. 

HALIFAX. 

IN proceeding along the coast, on the south side of 
Nova Scotia, and in a "·esterly direction from Canso, to

wards Cape Sable, a deep and narrow bay, terminated hy 

an expanded basin, form the bcautiful Harbour of Halifax, 

not surpassed by any in the world for convenicnce and 

snfety. The rocks in the vicinity of the town of Halifax, 
and the surrounding country, are in general Prim m-y. The 

granite generally appears on the summits of the hills, 

ha,·ing the clay slate, and quartz rock, nlternating in the 

valleys. The granite of the County of Halifax, contains a 

smaller quantity of mica, than is secn in that rock in other 
parts of the country. Its granular fra ments are so inti

mately united, that they form hard and compact rock, 

which is sel dom decomposed by the action of the weather, 
and therefore affords no fertility to the soil. N enr the 

to\Yn tbere are two large granitic boulùers, so placed as to 
form rocking stones. They may be rolled from side to 

side on their bases by Iight mechanical pressme, and form 

places of re ort for the cmwus. One of these natural 
2 
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cmiosities has been ùescribed by J . Leander Starr, Es 

quire, who with his usual neatne5s of style, says,-" The 

rock stands npon a broad flat stone, the surface of which 

is qnite level with the ground, and it is rockeù to and fro 

by the aid of a short wooden lever. Any stick found ly

ing near the spot is picked up for that purpose, and it 

may thus he set in active motion, even by a chilJ. Al

though very ùifficult ta climb to its summit, 1 succeeùed 

in ùoing so, and whcn my friend plied the lever 1 sensi

bly felt its rocking motion, as 1 walked about upon its 

surface. 1 examincd it very minutcly, and discovcred 

the vast body to move upon a pivot of twelve by six inches , 

situatc about the centre, and a slight rest at the north end. 

The quality of the rock is granite, but apparcntly sorne· 

\v hat porous., This stone is twenty feet long, fourteen 

fcet wide, and ninc feet thick. It contains two thousand 

five hundred and twenty solid fcet, anù will weigh up 

wards of sixty tons. 
Pliny says, that " at Harpasa, a town of Asia, therc 

was a rock of such a wonderful nature, that if touched 

vith the finger it woulcl shake, but could not be movcd 

from its place by the who le force of the body.'' Several 

other rocks of this kind have been mentioned by the an

cients. Sorne have supposed that rocking stones, or 

Logan stones, as they have been called, wcre monuments 

erected by the Druiùs, who pretendcd that they pcrformed 

miracles by moving them by gentle mcans. It is not pro

bable howcver, that those singular rocks in Nova Scotia, 

were th us placed to mislead the aborigines of the country, 

or to deceive the inhabitants of a more enlighteneù age. 

These bloc]·s of O"ranite in .rrova Seotia, wcre eyidentl 
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rletached, anù accidcntally lod(J'cd in their prcsc 1t unea-:~ · 
,:ituations, by a volcanic eruption, or so111e iolcnt force, 
which has acted upon ali the rocks in tlwir ncighhomhood, 
aud produccd that disturbancc, now so manifcst. Th 

quartz rock, th at alternat es with the clay slatc, in Nova 
Scotia, is hard, compact, brittl and heavy. It con tri
butes nothin to the production of sail, resists the sculp
tor's chisel, and occupics a portion of the country, wher 
nothing but art and labour can produce vegetation. Th 
beauti!ul farms on the peninsula of Halifax, and its vicin
ity, are only the monuments of industry, and the scien~ 
tifi.c ao-riculture of the inhabitants of the city. The quartz 
rock and granite, have by their naked appearance, induced 
many a passing traveller to condemn a fertile country, 
upon \vhich Nature has bestowed ber choicest gifts. 

On the new roatl from the town of Halifax, to the 
Tower at Point Pleasant, the slate is ·een rising above the 
oil in sharp prominent ridges. Sevcral of these have 

been eut through in makino· the turnpikc. Their strata 
run north cast ami south \Yest, and dip to the northward 
nt an anrrle of ncarly fi.fty degree . At the Tower, it is 

curious to observe thosc places whcre the scanty soil bas 

bcen rcmoved, leaving the snrfacc of the rock smooth, 
even, and polished, a if its inequalities had heen worn 
do' n ùy mcchanicui mean~. Not far from the Towcr, 
alHl heneath the walls of mr olù fort, standing; upon th' 
.,hore of the North "\Yest Arm, 1lwre arc 1wo large iron 
1 in crs , sccmed in the tnu :; iLion :.,}atc. Similar ri:w~ m 

Îas leuell in tllc rocks of the oppos~L :,lwre. To thcse < 

Ja1 n c chain "a~ fonncrly attachcd, to p1evcn1 the em~my 

from advc nciu rr iulo tlw sare and beauliful bay ' \\he l 

bi pping mit; hl 1cmain ~cnu c from any <Itl ac k h :c. ca. 



< rrain...:t th ad ·ance~ of an in •adinrr ncm . 

quarric~ the "'rani tc i- al'o of an c. c llcnt qualit ·, and 

na r b tran. port cd ithout difficult . 

In no part of d Prm·in ha' e '· . en ranit 

o rrood a quality a that at the l,. orth ·h 1 

an inc ·hau·tablc ~tor f that ro 1· i laid up on tl 

shore 0 a _a~ harbour from ·hcncc lt could be rcadil r 

. hi pp o to an • p rt of the wor d. nd it ··pro able tha 

he gra 1ite of 1 alifa ·, ' jll not onl • nt r n ore e ·tcn

Ï\ ely into the 1ildinrr of 1hi. 

itant " iron ton . H 

'et · ot 01ou~, comp. t, and bea··. 
h ~laL in g nc1 1 out in" mu h Ïlûn ; o 1 L:Limc thi ' 
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DART~10UTII. 

T Dartmouth, the slate appcnrs abovc the surface. 

It composes most of the walls in that Town, and enters 

lm·gely into lhe lost labour of the Shubenacadie Canal ; 

the granite having been used only in such places as requir

ed strength and durability. From Dartmouth ta Schultz's 

Inn, the argillite and quartz rock alternate with, and fre

quently pass into cach other. Those rocks abound along 

the road, which passes on the lmver grounds and sides of 

the lakes ; but the granite was found composing the higher 
bills eastward and westward of the Grand Lake. The 

quartz rock is often regularly stratified, and is easily 

broken into rhomboïdal blacks. Extensive fires a few 

years since, destroyed the forests to a great distance upon 

the Truro raad, and havo rendercd the appearance of the 

surface more banon than it \vas before that event ; and a 

mali undergrowth of grey birch, scattered among the 

wither d hemlocks, pl'oduces a singular, but not an agree
aLle landscape. "\Ve bad bcQn informed, that copper ore 

bad been found on the west side of the Grand Lake, but 

were unable to discovcr any traces of that metal near its 

confines. The micuceous oxide of iron, scen in severa! 

places, might have bcen mistaken for the ore of copper. 
On the north side of the Grand Lake, the slate is met 

by the red sandstone, containing beds of gypsum, and 

compact limestone. From the high lands east\vard of 
chultz's Inn, the granite cxtends through the :Musquo

doboit seulement, to Guysboro. Slate quartz rock, and 

greywacke, accompany the Primary formation, which 

oftcn raises its mountains, fur ubove the leve} of the sm-
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rounding country . lt bas been remarked by l\fessrs. 

Jackson and Alger, that it is singular Messrs . Smith and 

Brown, should have called the quartz rock, trap. With 

trap it can hardly be confounded. lts connexion witb 

the slate is intimate, and the rock itself, in all its charac

ters, are quite sufficient to fix its proper name. 

SAMBRO AND PROSPECT. 

AT Sambro and Prospect, the granite abounds , 

forming shat·p ridges, and separating extensive valleys . 

The quartz rock appears occasion ally, and the slate in 

many places is altogether excluded. Over a large por

tion of the surface, the naked rocks are exposed, with 

scarcely a lichen sticking to the sides of their misshapen 

masses, which are scattered upon the more solid founda

tion in great confusion. A stunted spruce occasionally 

appears, drawing its support, like many of the animal 

creation, from the death and decay of its predecessors. 

At Sambro and Prospect Harbours, small collections of 

pebbles and sand, have afforded a resting place for soil ; 

but a toilsome day's journey into the intcrior, will only 

present to the eye, a dreary and barrcn wilderness . 

l\IARGARET 'S BAY. 

AT 1\Im·garet's Bay, the Primary rocks recede from 

the coast, and sorne members of the greywacke group are 

exhibited. Thin beds of clay, and angular fragments of 

the neighbouring rocks, succeed ; and upon them a soil 

capable of cultivation, extends some distance from the 
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se en, outcropping beneath the beùs of clay, sand, and 

pebbles placed above it. The scattered fragments over 

the soil increase the labour of cultivation ; ahhough from 

the beat they rctain from the rays of the sun during the 

Jay, they assist the growth of vegeta bles during the night. 

Mahoue Bay presents one of the most delightiùl 

prospects in Nova Scotia. A deep, navigable basin, in 

which numerous islands exhibit their cvergrcen summits, 

almost surrounded by a closely populatcd, and neatly cul

tivated country, are not often se en in that natural and de

lightful ordcr which is exhibited here. ln the neighbom·

hood of the Town of Lunenburg, and at La Have River, 

the beds of clay, pcbbles, and sand, covercd at many 

points with good soil, afford those rich supplies, that 

Na ture is pleased to award the industrious and honest 

farmer. 
The old red sandstone in this part of the country, 

bas contributed much to the production of soil, by its easy 

decomposition and graduai decay. But these remarks 

are applied to the margins of the bays, and rivers ; for 

upon penetrating the almost unbroken forests to the north-

vard, the granite aguin assumes its dominion, and fre

quently barrenness prevails. 
Two singular excavations have been made by the 

sea, in the rocks a few miles from the Town of Lunen

burg. Cavities have been worn out, calle cl the " Ovens." 

Into these the waves often rush with great violence, and 

the air being confined, bursts out, carry ing bef ore it the 

spray, like th at made by the spouting of some enormous 

whale. '"' e were informed by a very loquacious Ameri

can, that these Ovcns are the nests of the " sea ser-
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pents, '' so oftcn scen near Boston. Such as are intcr
ested in the natural history of these singular animais, and 
believe in their existence, will perhaps be rewarded by 
paying the " Ovens" a visit. 

LIVERPOOL. 

THE coast extending from Lunenbmg to Liverpool, 
is similar in its appearance to the shore between Sambro 
and Margaret's Bay, being broken and irrcgular. Nca1 
the Town of Liverpool, and north of Mill Village, the 
Primary rocks advance towards the shore, and the whole 
face of the country is covered with white granitic masses. 
Sorne of these are of large and regular dimensions, re
sembling at a distance buts, and othcr rude buildings. 

ln sorne places the imitation is so perfect, that what is 
here called a clear field, might be mistaken for a deserted 
village. The granite is more liable to decay than in the 

neighbourhood of Halifax, and from its decomposition 

pro duces a soil, that although scanty, is good and produc
tive, affording the inhabitants of the Town, fine meadow 
and arable grounds. 

The rapid river of Liverpool, rolling over shapeless 
masses of the Primary rocks, is destitute of that alluvium, 
which in other parts of the country, has bcen lodgcd upon 
the banks of fertile streams, so common in King's and 
Cumberland cotmtics. This circumstancc arises from 
the unyielding nature of the matcrials over which the wa

ter passe ·, and is common to ali tho sc streams takin~ 
th ir ri~e in, and llowing over Primary formations. 

There arc howcvcr in the interior of this County 
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numerons beds of clay, sand, and pchblcs, resting bc

twcen mountains of the unyielding rock; somc of thcse 

were evidently at some former period, covered by lakes. 

They are now howevcr, capable of Loing cultivated, and 

have excited the ambition of a number of sturdy country

men, before whom the forest bows in humble submission, 

and falls " to ri se no more." A few inferior crystals of 

smoky quartz or cairn gorro, were observed among the 

broken granite, near Mill Village. But few specimens, 

however, have beon discoverecl in this County, to reward 

the labour of the Mineralogist ; and the rocks only seem 

intcresting, on account of the imitative forms they present 

SHELBURNE. 

THE high lands fm·ming the interim· of Halifax, Lu

nenburg, and Quecn's Counties, extend nearly tlu·ough 

the County of Shelburne, to its western shore. This 

mountainous chain has not yet been explorcd ; but from 

the general appearance of the country, and its elevations, 

the Primary District becomes narrow, and finally tCl·mi

nates by dipping bencath the sea, and giving place to sec

ondary strata. In a fcw instances the old red sandstone 

makes its appcarance, although the clay slate, greywacke, 

and greywacke slate, are always predominant. Fmm the 

detritus of thesc rocks, the l\larshes of Argy1e and Yar

mouth have been collected, with all those smaller dcpo·its 

of alluvium, upon the rivers and creeks pcnctratiug the 

oasl. 
A large part of thi .. County is ·ovcrcd \\ ith fens, bog~, 

-ml barrcn "a~ tes, intcr:spcr~cd over a ;:)ur fare of lllan -
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miles in extent. Thesc have ariscn in conscr1uence of 
the indurated and unyiclding nature of the rocks ; and it 
was observcd here, that the slate is much harder, and lc..:s 
liaùle to decomposition, than that of the south mountains 
of H01·ton, which yicld a fruitful soil. Those large col
lections of mixed pebbles, sand, and hcterogeneous sub
stances, which have in other situations fillcù up deep 
depressions in the sub-strata of rocks, are in many places 
wanting in Shelburne. From this circumstance the soil 
cannat be retained, and sterility forms a melancholy fca
ture of a large portion of the County. 

U pon the shore cxtending from Cape Sable to Cape 
F01·chu, the granite appears only to a limitcd extcnt, and 
the clay slate altemateù with quartz rock, form the great
est portion of the western extremity of the Province ; and 
notwithstanding the unfavourable character wc have boen 
compelled to give of Shelburne, as a farming country, it 
contains many fertile tracts, and upon its cstuaries, col
lections of good alluvial soil. 

RE)IARKS oN THE PRil\!ARY Du;TnicT, OR SouTH 

si DE OF NovA ScoTIA. 

IN the examination of the rocks on the South sida of 
the Province, and those elevated pcah.s and riclgcs, that 

run ncarly parallel with the coast, it must not be sup
posed by the readcr, that the granite appcars so afton and 
so abtmdaut, as the foregoing accounl might ::;ccm to 
imply. 

In many ::>Îluations, that rod\. is so lllLH.:h co ercù 
\rith diluvial dctritu~, and the dense fore::,t. .. , that great 
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labour would be required to disco ver, even a small por

tion of its surface ; and in general it can only be discov

ered by the appearance of the hills viewed at a distance : 

for cultivation has not extended far from the margin of the 

sea, the interior of the country still remaining a dreary 

and pathless forest. 
It has been observed, that the slate succeeds the 

granite, and lies directly upon it ; this is always the case 

when gneiss and mica slate are not interposed. Wherever 

the argillite is absent, the granite is in contact with quartz 

rock, greywacke, or the old red sandstone, and there 

are extensive portions of country, where the se rocks al

ternate with each other, without the appearance of any 

other kind of strata. The bills of granite may he distin

guished by their rugged, sharp and prominent summits. 

Those elevations wherc the quartz rock is predominant, 

are round and conical, wbile the ridges of clay slate, give 

the cotmtry a furrowed appcarance. 
If there be any peculiarity in the granite, so oflen 

mentioned, it is the gene~ally clark colom· of the mica it 

contains ; much of it however, corresponds with speci

mens from the Hartz Forest, in Germany, and St. ~1i

chael's Mount, in Cornwall. The quartz rock is similar 

to that occurring in sorne of the Islands of Scotland. The 

argillite occasionally contains beds of granular limestone, 

chlorite slate, and talc. 
Perhaps in sorne instances, the slate should be con

sidered Primary, particularly wh en it sccms to pass into 

gneiss, and mica slate. At such localities the argillite is 

more compact, vitreous, and altogether destitute of or

ganic remains. ln every in~ tance il inclines to the granite, 
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m the same manner that it was observed at Dartmoor 
in Devonshire, and Land's End in Cornwall. "\Vhen the 

vertical und broken position of the clay slate in this gran
itic district, is considered ; the veins which penetrate the 
distorted superincumbent strata, and appear in many in

stances to have been ejected from beneath, by ridges and 
shapeless bills of the more ancient formation ; and ali tho se 
circumstances and facts manifested in other countries, in 

regard to the once fused state of the granite, are viewed, 
little doubt can be entertained, that the modern them-y of 

Geology is, in this respect at least, more than probably 
truc. 

Some notice will be taken of the foregoing facts, 
when the Clay Slate District is considered, and those 
places described which were visited for the purpose of 
obtaining correct information of their structure. The 

pipe clay beds which occur near Chester, would afford 
the pm·est supply for the potter's wheel, and might be 
converted to useful purposcs. The granite affords the 
most durable materials for public edifices, although its 

extrcme hardness is used as an argument against its em
ploymcnt. It is nevertheless, not only one of the most 

ancient, but one of the most interesting of Na ture 's pro
ductions, and forms ap important feature in the Geology 
of the country. 

That portion of the Province, which bas been thus 

briefly dcscribed, is excavated by deep hollows and ra

vines, which give passage to the \vaters of numerous 
rivers and creeks. Large basins of table land are formed, 
being partially covered with fragments of rocks, beds of 

clay, sand and pebbles, wh cre the agriculturist may de-
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rive an hon est c;upport from the labours of the field . 

Deep depressions of the strata are filleù with water ; 

hence numerous lakcs occur, and in many instances form 

chains, greatly adding to the facilities of conveyance, and 

the beaut r of the country. 

-~-

CLAY SLATE DISTRICT. 

IN entering upon a description of thi s extensive 

Formation in Nova Scotia, it may again be necessary to 

remark, ù1at this division of rocks, lies on the north si de 

of the Primary formation, extcnding like a zone from 

Yarmouth to the most eastern part of the Province. It 

occupies a large extent of country, but is often overlaid, 

interrupted, or alternated by other strata. In many places 

it ris es to the surface, which it occupies extensively .

At some points it is in contact with the granite alreaùy 

described ; at other places it is in juxtaposition with 

gneiss, and mica slate. ln these instances it may be 

considered primary. At severallocalities it is associated 

with greywacke, and the old mountain limestone, and 

contains numcrous rcmains of marine plants, and animais. 

The prirnary slate of Nova ,Scotia is similar in all its 

characters and properties, with that found in Great Bri

tain, and has the same Geological relations. Specimens 

from Gaspereau River, in Horton, cannot be distinguish

ed from others brought from Bangor, in '\Vales ; and 

there can be no ùoubt , th at Noya Scot ia will pro dure 
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m·cry kind that has been used, for the various purpo::,es 

to which it is applied. Clay Slate is easily recognised. 

It has a simple, homogeneous appearance ; and the cam

mon drawing slate used in schools, furnishes a good pe

cimen of this valuable rock. The primary varieties hav, 

a more shining and vitreous appearance than the scconùary. 

In describing the Clay Slate District
7 

the same ordet 

lvill be observed, in which different localities were vi ·i
ted, beginning at Yarmouth, and proceeding in an east

erly direction along the chain of South ~Iountains that 

forms the rear, and uninhabited parts of several Countie ·. 

CLARE T01VNSHIP. 

AFTER leaving the Town of Yarmouth, and pass!lJO" 
alonrr the shore towards St. ~lary's Bay, the slate assumes 

its dominion, although it is occasionally alternated \vith 

greywacke, quartz rock, and the old mountain limestonc. 

The strata of slate are variously inclined, and in some 

instances much t\visted, and broken ; but generally they 

are so placed, as to support the opinion, that the primary 

rocl·s under their southern side, have been uplifted by 

some violent and suddcn movement, which has thrown 

the neit•hbouring slatc in its present leaning, and oftcn 
pcrpcndicular position. 

The quartz rock is elcvatcd above its companions, 
formina- ridgcs, and mounds. These producc the idea 

of huge hattlements, thrown up to resist the fury of an 

im·adinrr enemy. In some places the slate and quartz 

rock are intermixed, in others, feldspar makes up a part 

of the nrrgrcgate ; and they fonn a singular compound, 
4 
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would be ùifficult to determine the dimensions of this ele
vated mass of porphyry, but there cau be no douht it i 
very extensive. The interruption of the ore is knmvn by 
its occurrence on the west sidc of the dyke, scvcral miles 
from the '' J oggins. '' 

This dyke is feldspar porphyry ; its base is compact 
hornblende, in which arc imbcdded white concretions of 
feldspar. The ancients consiùercd this kinù of rock very 
valuable, and no doubt blocks may be ohtaincd in Nova 
Scotia, which will vie in beauty with those employed by 
them in thcir splcndiù edifices, pieces of which stiJl rc
mind us of the art of their sculptors. 

Following the Slatc District in an casterly direction 
from the dykc of porphyry, nothinu very interesting oc
ours until the Bcar River is seen, rushing throuo-h th 
different windings in its channel, produced hy the more 
casy reduction of the rocks in some places than in others. 
The slatc forming the banks of this river, con tains nc:n 
its exit into Annapolis Basin, beds of the sulplmret of iron. 
This iron pyrites is generally amorphous, and compact, 
although a fcw crystals, presenting the cube its primitive 
form, and soma with the cube truncatcd on ali its angles, 
were observed. ln consequence of the sulphuret being 
exposed to the atmo 11hcre, it is decomposed spontanc
ously, and the sulphate of iron ( copperas) is produccù, 
and forms an incrustation upon the rock, in many place. 
of considerable thickncss. The sulphatc thus produced, 
is however very impure, as might naturally be cxpectcd. 
The sulphmet of iron occurring at Bcm Rive1, i.~ ver· 
weil adapted for the manufacture of coppcra , a~ il de
compo ... e~ ra );tUy whcn c ... ·po d to the air aml moi ture , 
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and perhaps at some future period, when this article may 

he required in the manufactories of the Province, the 

rocks already mentioned will supply copperas, equally 

pure as that now imported from Great Britain and the 

United States. 
It may not be improper to remark here, that the 

sulphuret of iron during its decomposition, produces a 

rreat degree of beat, and bas thus been, in several in

·tances, the cause of the spontaneous combustion of coal 

mines. The temperature of certain warm springs, is also 

supposed to arise from the same cause. W e have a spe

cimen of this mineral now upon the table, that is daily 

uffering from the oxygen it absorbs from tl!e atmosphere. 

The next locality of interest appears at Clements 

about three miles from the mouth of .Moose River. Here 

the great bed of iron ore bas been penetrated to con ·id

erable extent, to supply a smelting furnace, erected a few 

years ago, within a few miles of Annapolis Town ; bnt 

which bas now discontinued its operations, from causes 

not generally known. 

The bed of ore is about nine feet wide, and its con

tents of a good quality ; but as the ore is intima tel y blended 

\Yith the slate, which forms its \valls to a considerable 

distance, no distinct line of separation is seen, and it:> 

measurement becomes arbitrary. The ore is the magne tic 

oxide of iron,-of a steel grey colour, it affects the mao-

netic needle, and some specimens attract iron filings. It 

yields in the smelting furnace about fifty per cent. of good 

cast iron. Although iron ore is very abundant in Nova 

Scotia, it does not always occur in such quantities, nor in 

snch situations, as will offer the hopes of profit to th 
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~liner; but this remark will not apply to the immcn ·e 

bed at Clements, for being elevated to the surface of the 

earth, and situated in a part of the country which at pre

sent abounds in fuel to supply furnaces, its thickness and 

f]uality also considered, it would for ages supply all the 

inhabitants of America, with an article more useful than 
any other ever discovered. 

lt is ccrtainly remarkable, that imbedded in the ore, 
and the slate with which it is in contact and intermi.·ed, 

the remains and impressions of marine animais are abun

dant. Sorne of them belong to classes the most interest

ing to the naturalist. They are the trilobite, tellinite, 
terebratulite, encrinite, ammonite, and other small crusta

ceous animais, appearing as perfectly as if they formed a 
part of those .animais when they were alive. Each of 

those fossils will be noticed in another place, and although 

no attempt will be made to solve the theory of their 
former existence, and present extraordinary situation, yet 

such facts as will have any bearing upon the subject, 

should be accurately detailed. U pon examination it wilJ 

be discovered, that the internai surfaces of these fossils, 

profusely scattered through the ore and slate, are crusted 

\Vith phosphate of iron, sometimes in crystals. These 
crystals have becn produced by the chemical union of the 
phosphoric acid in the shells, with the iron. In other 

instances the carbonate of iron is seen, occupying he 

situation of the original shell. Also the sulphate of lime, 

produced by an affinity existing between the lime con
tained in the shells, and the sulphur mixed with the ore. 

The decomposition of the animais, and their crustaceous 

coverings, must have been produced by sorne agent more 
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powerful than water ; and all the phenomena connected 

with them, can pm·haps only be accounted for by allowing 

that agent to have be en beat, the operation of which will 

now under certain circumstances produce similar effects ; 

and would also unite the carbonic acid gas, contained in 

the before mentioned animais, with the lime of their 

she1ly coverings, thus producing the salt so casily discov-

ered in this metallic vein. 
To support the arguments in favour of the aqueous 

origin of the iron ore of the South Mountains, it will be 

immediately observed, that the marine fossil shells con

tained in it, are almost sufficient to demonstrate the fact. 

From whence came thcse shells ; and by what mighty 

convulsions and changes in this globe, have their inmatcs 

been deprived of life, and incarcerated in hard, compact, 

and unyielding rocks ? By what momcntous and violent 

catastrophe, have they been forced from the bottom of 

the ocean, (where they were evidently at some former 

l)eriod pl::tced,) to the height of several hundred fcct above 

the level of the present sea, and even to the tops of the 

highest mountains ? It is not an uncommon circumstance 

in Nova Scotia, to see the honest farmcr ploughing up 

the ground once inhabited by myriads of living marine 

animals, although he may not consider that he is deriving 

his support from the wreck of a former world. But the 

laborious researches of the Geologist, have explained the 

causes of these phenomena, which in this Province are so 

abundantly presentcd to our notice. 
I t is evident th at the slate and ore containing the 

shells already mentioned, were once at the bottom of an 

ancient sea, occupied with munerous ::;pccic::; of radialed, 
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moluscous, and crustaceous animais, which then enjoyed 

a perfect animal existence, upon a surface placed in a 

horizontal position. By sorne mighty revolution, the 

ground occupied by them has been uplifted, and their 

native submarine possessions converted into slate, and 

even iron ore. lt bas been ah·cady observcd, that the 
strata of slate are highly inclined, and in many situations 

almost vertical. Hence it is impossible that those ani

mals could have been deposited one upon another, or 

thrown confusedly into an open and perpendicular chasm 
left void in the carth ; this would have been contra1'Y to 
known laws, and is immediately disproved by the facts 

observed. If it be true that the primary rocks have been 

thro\vn upwards by the expansive force of beat, (a fact 

which modern Gcologists consider fully established,) is 

it not probable, that the hottom of the sea, with ali its 

corals and shells, thcn resting upon the melted granite, 

was also thrown upwards, having its strata broken, dis

torted, and fixed edgewise, in the manner it is now found. 
\V e woulcl not enter upon the arguments by which such 

opinions are established, they are however, such as ex

plain almost aU the phenomena of the slatc, and its fossil 

rcmams. 
But aguin it may be observcd, that the iron ore of 

Clements is magnetic. It is difficult to suppose that the 
heat, which rendercd the bed of iron ore capable of this 

singular influence, \VUS derived from that attcnding the 
formation of the trap rocks of the North :Mountains ; an 

opinion which Messrs. Jackson and Alger consider "un
deniable." Ilad it been received from that source, ali 

the rocks bet\vecn those mountains and the or , woulc.l 
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lmve exhibited the marks of calorie. But such is cer
tainly uot the fact ; and the trap rocks are placed in a 
situation indicating a date much later, than even the new 
red sandstone upon which they rest. If it be true that 

the primary rocks have been formed, and elevated by 
beat, there will be no difficulty in accounting for the 
magnetic properties of the ore, as that rock is not far 
distant from the metallic bed. 

ANNAPOLIS. 

liaGE masses of granite, are scattered upon the sur
face between Clements and Annapolis ; they are detached 
pieces from the Primary District, and often of large di

mensions. These masses have not been transported far 

from their original places of abode, as the granite alter

nating with the clay slate, form the high and broken bills, 
appearing on the south side of the beautiful sheet of 

water, at the head of which the Town of Annapolis is 
built. The granite of this place con tains a large share of 

shining black mica, and sometimes the component parts 
of that rock are collected in such large crystals, as to 
give it the appearance of breccia. The feldspar entering 

into its composition is easily decomposed ; bence the 
rock decays, crumbles down, and enriches the soil. How 

far the granite predominates in a south direction from An

napolis, is not known, but from the appearance of the high 
lands, it probably occupies the surface to a considerable 
distance ; it is certainly inferior to the slate, placed at 

the base of those peaks, which compared with the argil

lite in its channeled appearance, affords a singular and 
pleasing contrast. 
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At Annapolis it is interesting to observe the approx

im tion of the North and South Mow1tains, diverging 

from this place like rays from a common central point. 

They expand gradually, un til they reach the Basin of 

Mines, where the former terminates in a bold and lofty 

promontory, and forms the si de of a very extensive and 

fertile va11ey, to be noticed wh en the Sandstone and Trap 

Districts of the Country, are considered. Among the 

misshapen masses and blocks of granite, appearing abo...-e 

the soil in the neighbourhood of Annapolis Town, v\'·e 

obtained two magnesian gamets, one of which is regularly 
crystallized, under twenty-four trapezoïdal faces. Th 

enrthy chlmite of Jameson, also occurs in many of the 

d tached piece of Primary rock ; but from their brittle
ness, few specimens were found worth preserving. 'fhP 

soil in the vicinity of the granite and slate: of this part of 

the County, is in general luxuriant, although in many 

places along the side of the Mountain, it is very scanty. 

Between Annapolis and Bridgetown, the granite ap

pears in its proper situation, and fm·ms the abrupt anrl 

ba.rren hills se en on the south si de of the beautiful ri,·er, 

·whicl1 winds its way through the fertile marshes of tht> 

County, urging its waters forv.·ard to an opening in the 

trap rocks near Digby, where they are mingled with th os · 
of the Bay of Fundy. 

Let such as doubt the existence of Primary roch: in 
1" ova Scotia, travel the road from Clements to Brid~e
town, where the granite not only appears in broken and 

unconnccted masses, but presents a chain of mountain::, 
which a1most defies fertj}ity, and marks the horizon wirh 
lofty and irregular mounds. The slate which a compa-

5 
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nies the p:ranite, sometimcs contains chloritc, nnd it was 

expected that greywacke would also app ru upon sorne 

of these mountains ; wc did not however observe any of 

that rock, so common in other parts of the country. 

N ear Paradi~e River, and in the neighbourhood of 

Briùgetown, and at a Village called Lawrence Town, 

immense crystals of smoky quartz have been found from 

time to time, scattered among the soil. Sometimes from 

the decomposition of the granite, the summits of beautiful 

crystals of this mineral, are seen imbedded on their sur

faces, and may be easily extracted. These crystals are 

identical with those found at Cairn Gorm, in Scotland, 

and hence their name has been derived. In sorne instan

ces the crystals appem under the primary form, and pre

sent a rhomb slightly obtuse ; but in general they are six 

:iÏded prisms, terminatcd hy six-sided pyrmnids, variously 

bev lied and truncated . Some are almost as transparent 

as glass, some are of a rich yellow colom·, while others 

have th at clark smoky shade, which has given rise to the 

appellation of smoky {1uartz. 

Frequent! y the Far mers in this part of the country, 

when ploughing their fields, uncover these heautiful gems ; 

thcrefore it is obvious, that the rock in which they were 

once securcd, has been broken down, and decomposed, 

whil the crystal:; from their more compact texture, have 

rcs1sted the action of the el ments, and remain isolated, 

amon~ the common peblJles of the field. This kind of 

1uarlz i::- mployed in jewellery, and aùds much to the 

heauty of the cabinet. 

.From !1. Lon~lcy, near Paradise Bridge, lVe ob

tai nell p:u t::; o · "t lnr~e cry~tab. One of the:; is n per-
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ect six-sided pri m, havin a part of its hcxaedral summit 
still preservcd. Each of the sidcs mcasures two inches 
~ross wise, and the length to the top of the prism is seven 
inches. A 1~art of the other crystal mcasures six inches 
in diameter, and is beautifully transparent, reflecting in a 
certain position ali the colours of the rainbow. Upon the 
surface of a large piece of the smoky variety, pris matie 
crystals of schorl, run in different directions, and when 
viewed through the transparent mass, render its appear
ance smgular and pleasing. These specimens are becom
ing scm·ce ; their beauty bas increased th demand for 
them of Iate, and few pieces can now be obtaineù, with
out paying down their full value ; not\"\'Îthstalllding a few 
years ago they were piled up among the common stones 
of the field, from whence many have been taken and trans
ported to the United States. From Paradise River, on 
the south si de of the Anna polis River, the road passes 
through a flomishing settlement. 'fhe granite alternating 
with the clay slate, often appears on the side of the South 
ft,fountain, f01·ming bold and ban·en prommences, frown
ing over the fertile valley beneath. 

The abov dcscribcd crystals of quartz, in sorne 
degree support the opinion, that granite i of ign ous ori
gin. They arc well marked by their rcgular forms, and 
could not be produced ùy any means vc are acquainted 
with, but Ly the a \ 1cy of heat . In sem·chin for these 
SJ>lcndi pccimen, , the mineralogi t will do weil to ex
ttminc carefully, for very of en fine cry tais from their 
smoky :lJ pearance, :111d fh soil that clings to them, may 

1 I•assed hy mnotictd. 
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NICTAU. 

PuRsUING the Slate District in an easterly direetion 

ii·om Bridgetown, the thick forests prevent the Geologist 

ti·om following the direct course of the Iron Ore, which 

loubtless occupies its place among the strata of slate, 

until it reaches Nictau, where it is again exposed on the 

snrfàce, affording an extensive and rich supply ; and pos

;:;essing most of the distinctive characters of the ore at 

Clements. The continuance of the ore is known, from 

pieces being found at different points between those pla

c es ; and the ferruginous soil covering its bed, may be 

traced a distance of severa} miles. Boulders of granite 

may also be observed on the post road, but they gradually 

become Iess frequent at Wilmot, and Aylesford. The 

bed of iron ore at Nic tau is about six feet and a half wide. 

It will afford an immense quantity of metal, at less ex-

1ense than it can be procured at many other places, on 

account of its being divided into cubical masses, and 

therefore easily broken up. It bas but a shallow covering 

of soil, a large proportion of which is the carbonate of 

1ron. The walls of slate are distinctly separated from the 

metallic compound, and are not so rouch intermixed \Vith 

the iron, as those f01·ming the sides of the bed at Clements. 

This ore is very si mil ar to that already described. I t is 

the magnetic oxide of iron, possessed of meta1lic lustre, 

is of a superior quality, and offers every indu cement for 

\' orking. Se veral years ago, a smelting furnace ,,·as 

erected near the spot, and excellent iron is now in use in 

Cornwallis, which was manufactured at that foundry. lt 
bas since been deserted, in consequence of an influence 
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~aïd to have been used by iron merchants in London. 
This ore like that at Clements, abounds in marine organic 
remains, and the impressions they have made in the ore 
and slate, are extremely beautiful and distinct. They 

cannot fail to give every enquiring mind sorne idea of the 
wonderful changes which have taken place upon our Planet 
ince its original creation. :Millions of she11-fish, of the 

moluscous and crustaceous tribes, which once enjoyed a 

pm{ect animal existence, have been swallowed up by this 

ore, where their remains and perfect likenesses are yet 
seen, in the same natural and symmetrical beauty they 
possessed when alive. They are almost ail bivalves of 
the genus anotnia, although sorne were obtained resem
bling the nautilus disens, and planorbis œqualis. 

The shells at Nictau, are as abtmdant in the iron ore 
as in the slate. That compound, which yields fifty per 
cent. of pure metal, also contains those ancient relies. 
Iany Geologists have supposed, that metallic veins were 

filled by injections of melted matter from beneath; others: 
that they have received their contents from above ; b t 

vithout entering into the arguments of either side, the 
facts as they occur in the great western iron ore bed of 
the Province, are such as will in sorne degree disprove 
both of those opinions. Had the ore bed at Nic tau, been 
filled from beneath upwards, it seems almost impos i le 
that the shells now contained in it, would enter into its 
contents, and be scattered promiscuously throughout its 
whole extent. The same observation may apply to its 
having been filled from above. In either instance th 
shells which occupy the walls on both sides of the ore, 

would leave their impressions, or offer basso relievo's 
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upon it, but could not be mixed among its masses. 

Wherefore considering those circumstances, and the ad

mixture of the ore with the surrounding slate, it must be 

believed that they are of contemporaneous origin. 

The Clay Slate of Nova Scotia, in general belongs 

to that class, called by the older Geologists, transition 

rocks ; as they supposed that those strata were formed at 

that period, when the earth was passing from a chaotic to 

an habitable state. But however just such opinions may 

be, it is evident that the strata and ore at Nictau, were 

formed posterior to the ereation of the primary rocks. 

This fact is not only proved by the shells contained in 

the Slate District, but also by the occurrence of pieces 

of granite embraced in its strata, shewing at once its later 

origin ; for it is plain that any substance which encloses 

another, must have been in action, subsequent to the 

origin of the thing enclo!Sed. 

The strata of slate, and the bed of iron ore, are 

nearly in a perpendicular direction, extending from south 

west to north east. lt is singular that the stratum of ore 

makes a gentle curve to the southward, and represents 

a segment of an immense circle. This fact is obvious on 

the farm of Mr. Banks, where a channel bas been formed 

eight feet deep, by removing the ore to supply the Anna

polis foundry during its operations. 

It is somewhat difficult to account for this circular 

direction of the ore, although it is not impossible that the 

eruption of a dyke of porphyry near it, may have produ

ced this peculiar circumstance. 

Abmtt a mile and a half north west from the spot 

wh n, the ir n on· ha•. bee t' f'l · posud, tlw Ni ·tau Fall · 
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come foaming dawn a narrow and tortuous channel, worn 

out of the strata of slate. Severa! Mills have been erect

ed at this romantic locality, a part of the river has been 

turned from its original bed, and compelled to perform 

the labour of sawing wood, and grinding corn. The 

snug farms and cottages on each side of this picturesque 
and rapid stream, rcndcr it a pleasant and interesting spot. 

W ere an iron foundry erected at Nic tau Falls, it is 
impossible that it would be unprofitable. Only a mile 

and a half from the ore, the rapid river would supply a 
power, more than sufficient to carry machinery that might 

be required under most extensive operations ; and the 
mountains to the southward, would supply fuel for many 

ages. In many countries this valuable bed of iron would 

not only become a source of private wealth and specula
tion, but also would be considered of vital importance to 

the Colony, wherever it should be discovered. N ear the 

ore of the County of Annapolis, and in a situation where 

fuel is abundant, a large sum of money has been expend

ed in erecting fm·naces, and ali those necessary buildings 
connected with the manufacture of iron. W orkmen were 

employed, the ore smelted, and found rich, and the whole 

establishment commenced with that energy, which seemed 

so desirable to a country sending abroad for ploughshares, 
harrow teeth, and sickles. But almost in an instant, the 

demon of the land spreads out his wings over the treasures 

of the Province-the foundry is deserted and sold, at a 
priee too low to be named. 

It will pcrhaps be said, that the high priee of labour 
retards the progress of manufactories in this Province ; 

but this cannat be the real difficulty in the present case, 
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for labour is equally high in the United States, where 

manufactories are extremely profitable. Ali the circum

stances were doubtless considered beforehand, in regard 

to the Anna polis foundry, for they were ni cely calculated 

by Americans themselves. And we hesitate not to declare 

that the mining, and smelting of the iron ore at Clements, 

and Nictau, may be as profitably conducted as it can be 

in any other part of the world. When we lifted the ore 

from the bed at Nictau, with a spade imported from Eng

land, and broke some of its masses with a hammer ot 

Sv:edish iron and German steel, we could not refrain 

from giving utterance to some unpleasant feelings, and 

lament over a country whose resources seem blighted an 

forgotten. 
Upon the road which extends from Nictau to Liver-

pool, and crosses both the Primary and Clay Slate Dis

tricts of the Province, we observed a kind of Porphyry 

similar to that rock at Clements. This Porphyry forms 

an extensive dyke, that crosses the strata of Clay Slate, 

and the iron ore rather obliquely. The direction of this 

dyke is distinctly marked by its being a little more eleva

ted than the neighbouring rocks, and apparently covered 

with a different kind of timber. This rock is of a pale 

blue color, its base is hornblende, containing crystals of 

white feldspar, and the aggregate resembles porphyry 

brought from Ben Nevis, one of the highest mountains 

of Scotland. The great growth of timber, and thick 

underbrush on the road, are obstacles not easily over

come, and their entangled branches prevent any exten

sive examinations of the rocks over which they are thick

ly spread. Although the hare and fox may pass along in 
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.:afety, the bands and face of man can scarcely escape 

tuhurt. Advancing upon the road to Liverpool, the slate 
\Viii again be seen, alternating with the granite, in the 

same manner that it does at Croghan Kinshela, in Ire land. 

In one instance Gneiss was observed, and in another 

place mica slate appeared in large tabular masses, leaning 
ao-ainst the sides of an abrupt mass of primary rock. 

The clay slate is superior to the mica slate ; the 
o-ranite supports extensive tracts, that only aftord pasture 

for the moose and carriboo which have escaped the hun

ter's vigilance, and are often seen playing their antic 
prauks upon them. 

Bety,·een Nictau and Liverpool, and among the de

tached pieces of argillite, we discovered a substance hav

Ïng- a feeble metallic lustre, of a lead grey color, with a 

tarnished surface. lts streak is metallic fracture foliated, 

and it corresponds with the foliated copper glanee of Jam

eson. Before the blowpipe it gh·es the fumes of sulphur, 

and yields a small globule of copper, mixed \vith iron, 
bence it may be denominated the sulphuret of copper. In 

what quantity it exists, is unknown, for a toilsome day's 

joumey had produced some fatigue, and we, althouglt 
reluctantly, plodded homeward from a place, which the 

numerous duties of life, have pre,·ented us from visiting 

ince. The appearance of the sulphuret of copper, was 
indeed unexpected, and produced at the time much in

terest, particularly as it is like the beautiful specimens of 
that mineral found in the mines of Cornwall, among the 
. lute calJed by the miners Killas. 

The relation the slate in Nova Scotia, holùs to the 

t;t·anite, its similar direction, and the indications of cop-
6 
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per already mentioned, compared with those circumstan· 

ces, as they exist in Derbyshire, and other parts of Great 

Britain, will support the opinion, that the Slate District 

of this Pwvincc contains copper, and probably in ahun

dance. And as tin frequently occurs in the neighbourhood 

of copper, it is far from being improbable, that our unin

habited mountains, :md bills of slate, will at sorne future 

period, supply that quantity an increasing demand re

quires. But as the situations where those valuable mine

rais are deposited, are now covered by thick, unfre

quented forests, soil, and decayed vegetable matter, and 

more especially as ail stimulus is taken from the inhabi

tants to pUl·sue useful enquiries of this kind-all the pro

fits arising therefrom, would only fi]} the coffers of a few 

individuals who do not reside in the country, and Nova 

Scotia as a Colony, do es not enjoy a share of the advan

tages to be gained ; no investigation is made farther than 

to ad vance the cause of science, while those articles which 

might be raised from beneath our native soil, are now 

imported at a great expence. ln sem·ching for copper 

among the slate rocks, much valuable information may be 

gained, by immersing clean plates of steel or old iron, in 

the springs, wherever they are discovered ; the air will 

decompose the sulphate of copper, sulphuric acid will be 

produced, and a new combination fm·med. The acid 

possesses a stronger affinity for iron than copper, will 
tmite with the former, and leave the metal upon the plates. 
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AYLESFORD. 

IN passing through Wilmot and Aylcsford, in an 
castcrly direction, the immense valley situated between 
the North and South Mountains, will have expanded a 
considerable distance. The slate formation, accompanied 
by the bed of iron ore, occupies the high lands southward 
of those Townships ; and occasionally an elevation of 
granite lifts its head above the other bills, marking the 
boundary of the primary rock. From the country seat 
of His Lordship the Bishop of Nova Scotia, a fine view 
is afforded of the high lands on each side of the great 
valley, and the parallel ridges of slate may be contrasted 
with the more bold and majestic scenery of the trap rocks 
to the northwat·d. N car Harris 's Inn, and at numero us 
places in this Township, there are extensive deposits of 
the argil1a<!eous oxide of iron. lt occupies bogs, ponds, 
and swamps, varying from one to six feet in depth ; and 
as in sorne situations it rests upon the shallow basins of 
the slate, it will now be noticed, although its considera
tion might have been deferred until a view is taken of the 
great valley of King's and Annapolis Counties. 

The argillaceous oxide of iron, has by sorne been 
called " shot ore," or "bog ore." In Aylesford, its 
colom· is a brownish yellow ; it has a cellular structure, 
and is perforated as if it bad been eaten by worms, 01 re
sembles the cindcrs of the blacksmith's forge. It is easily 
brai en, and the recent fracture has a resinous lustre. 
The surface is ii·iable, ::;oils the fingers, and is oclueous
spccific g1av1ty J.25, anù acc01 ding to Bergman, con
tains the cold shol'l qualities of the metal. In ::;ame spe-
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cimens lime, and in others the black oxide of manganese 

has been detected. Like this kind of ore in general, it 

occurs in low swampy grounds, where it is collecting 

daily from the stagnant water holding the oxide of iron in 

solution. This kind of iron ore is common in England, 

France, and the United States. The ore of Aylesford 

would probably be advantageously mixed with the ore f 

ictau, and although the former yields only about thirty 

five per cent. of pure iron, the quality of the metal con

tained in each w<mld be improved by mixing. 

It is evident that the water from which the iron ore 

at this place, is derived, is impregnated with the oxide of 

iron, existing extensively in the sands of the Township, 

throu~h which numerous streams are ever passing, and 

carrying along with them the decomposed iron sand, and 

fin ally lodging it in the lower grow1ds. The soil ne ar the 

mm·gin of the ponds, and swamps, is ferruginous, and not 

rcmarkable for its fertility. The argillaceous oxide might 

be advantageously worked ; but as a richer kind of ore 

can be obtained in a more eligible situation, it is not 

probable that it will ever be required for smelting, sepa

rately from other ores of iron. 
The unbroken forests crowning the summits of the 

South Mountains from Aylesford to Hm·ton, prevent any 

inspection of their rocks for a considerable distance ; 

but from the scenery they exhibit, and their occmrence 

in a direct course farther eastward from that place, their 

continuity cannot be doubted. A visit was made to 

English 's Mountain, three miles south of the Anna polis 

road, where the slate was again observed, and found to 

alternate with the granite. Still farther south\vard the 
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primary rock f01·ms severa! abrupt and elevated ridge~, 
terminated by steep and naked cliffs, which add much to 

the grandeur of the gloomy scenery of a new country. 

The granite of these hills is very compact and he avy, its 

ingredients are mixed in regu1ar proportions, affordinO' the 
kind commonly used for millstones. 

A large valley occupying the space between two 
rounded bills of slate, which rise to the southward and 

westward of English's l\fountain, is covered with large 

irregular masses of granite, piled upon each 1ike eggs in a 

basket Occasionally a sturdy spruce, and a few creep
ing evergreens, are seen making an effort to live in the 

interstices of these boulders, and the hare finds a safe 

retreat in the crevices produced by their disordered po

sition. These masses have evidently been exileù from 

their native situations, by sorne sudden and violent erup

tion, by which also rocks of the same kind have been 

conveyed to those places, \vhere they now appear in 
isolated blocks upon the surface. 

Dccomposed slate and granite mixed with sand, and 

rounded pebbles, cover the rocks in many places, and 

sometimes to a great depth in this part of the County of 

Kiug's ; and the hopes of successful cultivation seemed 

to increase, as we proceeded in an easter1y direction. 

HORTON. 

AT Beech Hill, a flourishing settlement about three 
miles southward of Kentville, the industrious inhabitants 

of the South Mountains, have removed sorne of those 

obstacles from the surface of the earth, which })l'event 
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many extensive examinations from being made m situa

tions farther westward. At that place ali the varieties of 

clay slate ( argillite) may be sc en. The strata are highly 

inclined, and in sorne instances almost vertical ; they run 

north east and south west, and display aU the colours of 

this kind of rock. Brick red, pale red, brown, grey and 

severa! intermediate shades, are here observable in the 

slate. Its fracture is sometimes undulatcd and conchoïdal, 

but more frequently it separates into thin plates of cqual 

thickness throughout. Sorne layers are very brittle, and 

even friable, others are compact and wi11 hardly yield be

fore the 1 nife ; again, others produce soft tables that can 

be easily sawed, and eut into any shape. Roof slate 

( shiste ardoise of Brongniart,) is abundant throughout the 

whole slate district of the Province ; but at the place just 

mentioned it is not only plentiful, but can be quarried at 

a moderate expense, and will equal in quality any obtain

ed at Bangor in Wales. Near Kentville a slate quarry 

bas been recently opened, and the quality of the article 

taken from it, appears favourable to a more extensive spe

culation than bas yet been entered into by its proprietors. 

In opening a quarry of slate, great care should be 

taken to avoid a situation where the sulphuret of iron ap

pears, for that salt will hasten its destruction, and rende1 

it unfit for covering roofs. Also that kind which will ab

sorb much water, shOtùd not be chosen, as the action of 

rains, and frost, will saon destroy it or render it useless 

for any purpose. 
Beautiful specimens of marine fossil plants, have been 

di::;covered in the slate at the above quarry. One of 

thc:se fo5sib was fhst discove1ed by 'Villiam B. W cbstcr, 
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M. D ., of Kentville ; it belongs to the zoophyte fmni1y , 

and is considered to be a submarine plant of the oldest 

formations. It originally consisted of many delicate, 

divided, and jointed branches, bearing a close resemblance 

to sorne species of moss. By some unknown agency, 
its calcareous coat bas been converted into iron pyrites, 

and a perfect form composed of that mineral still remains 

in the slate, where it resembles a light bronze painting. 

This fossil is a species of articulated coraline, and it 
nearly resembles a kind common on the shores of Nova 
Scotia. 

Besicles the coraline, sponges and other aqueous 
plants, are abundant in the argillite of Beech Hill. W e 

obtained here large plates of slate, covered with the re· 

mains and prints of these marine productions, which now 

resemble paintings of the branches of trees, beautifully 

displayed in the colours of the carbonate and sulphuret 
of iron. 

It is certainly remarkable, that in these the oldest of 
the secondary strata, in Nova Scotia, the organic remains 
belong altogethet~ to the sea, and none of the animais 

and plants of the present earth can he found among them. 

J t may also be observed by sorne, that the se fossil plants 
and animais are very simple in their structure, and appa· 
rent1y very inferior in regard to organization, to those now 
I;ving upon the earth. From these circumstances, sorne 

have supposed that there bas been a graduai develope
ment of animais and plants upon the globe, from the law· 
est up to the highest grades-from the zoophyte upon the 
rock, up to the Lord of Creation. But such reasoning 

must be refuted by the consideration, that the little snail 
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clinging 1.0 the blade of grass, or crawling about with 

tardy pace, carries with him a machine equally as com

plicated as that of the human system ; and his creation 

would require as great an exertion of Almighty Power, as 

that by which man, with all his intellectual faculties, was 

called into existence. 
Near the Gaspereau Lake, greywacke appears, form

ing a part of one of those elevations by which the pictur

esque scenery of this new settlement, is in many places so 

beautifully diversified. The greywacke alternates with 

the slate, and at sorne spots contains small quantities of 

transition limestone. About a mile from the Village of 

Kentville, and upon the banks of " Mill Brook," the old 

red sandstone crops out, and fm·ms broad and sloping 

precipices, upon which, and in the neighbourhood of the 

Village, there are extensive deposits of diluvial detritus, 

consisting of beds of clay, sand, and water worn pebbles. 

N ear the banks of the rapid brook, and among the 

late, a species of anthracite was observed. The ochrey 

red oxide of iron, (red ochre,) and the ochrey brown 

oxide of iron, (yellow ochre,) also occur in considerable 

veins among the slate. Each of these substances receiv

ed considerable attention in King's County not long since, 

and a very industrious individual erected a paint mill, at 

considerable expense, in order to convert them into pig

ments. Several buildings in that portion of the country, 

are painted with those materials manufactured at Kent

ville : notwithstanding, the enterprise of the ingenious 

manufacturer bas proved unsuccessful. 

Before the visitor descends from the South Mountains 

near Kent,·ille, let him take a view of the extensive valley 
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before him. On its north side rise those mountaiw o 

hasaltic columns, \Yhich with proud elevation line the 

coast of the Bay of Fundy, protee ting the beautiful and 
fertile Tmvnship of Cornwallis, and ali the settlement 

situated at their base, from the bleak north-\vester, s 

weil known, and so little admîred in Nova Scotia. Let 

1 im turn his eyes towards the \vestern horizon, and as far 

a vision extcnds, the red sandstone supports the soil of 

the almost level country before him, while rocks of dif

ferent classes are thrown up like walls on each of its si de_, 

afiording shelter both from southern and northern gaie~ · 
and Iastly, let a glanee be taken at the bustling little Vil 

lao-e beneath his feet, and he will admire not only th · 

grand and beautiful spectacle before him, but also the in
fant town below, prepared to afford him those refi·esh-
I ents his stroll will have rendered necessary. In th 

neighbourhood of Kentville, the new req sandstonc is in 

contact with the old red sandstone, the members of the 

mountain limestone, and coal groups, being deficient. 

The great bed of iron, represented as occupying a place 
throughout the whole South Mountain range, bas not yet 

been discovered south of that Village ; but from the oc

cunence of detached pieces of the ore, iron pyrites, and 
the carbonate of iron at Beech Hill, no doubt can b 

entcrtained of its uninterrupted existence, even farther 
ea tward than that place. 

Upon the road extending from Kentville to Sher~ 
brooke, after passing across the slate formation, and a 

ridge of greywacke, the granite of the Primary District 

again appears. At some places that rock alternates with 

the slate ; but in general it occupies large tracts, forming 
7 
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a part of that elevated chain of bills, extending almost 

through the country, in the direction of the slate, its 

companion. 
Upon the New Canaan road, and before the hill is 

ascended to that beautiful settlement, the clay slate was 

discovered to be in contact with the new red sandstone. 

This sandstone of the marly group, is the margin of that 

rock which underlies the soil of the beautiful and exten

sive valley previously noticed, and again to be consider

ed '\Yhen that formation is described. The slate conti

nues on the road about three miles. Its strata are nearly 

vertical, and display ali the varieties of texture and color 

se en at Bee ch Hill. About midway in New Canaan set

dement, the slate is met by greywacke, and greywacke 

slate. 
In the greywacke and greywacke slate of New 

Canaan, we were rather surprised to discover the remains 

of the encrinite, and trilobate, identical with those 

found in the limestone of Germany. It bas been assert

ed by a celebrated Geologist, that this species of the 

encrinite only occurs in the old mountain limestone ; 

but he would be surprised to find it in the greywacke of 

this country, and also in the iron ore. It is a strong ar

gument in favour of the contemporaneous origin of slate, 

greywacke, and iron ore of the Province, that they con

tain similar organic remains throughout. Extending from 

one extremity of the country to the other, a certain num

ber of strata contain the relies of animais belonging to 

the same epoch, and exhibiting the same characters 

wherever they are found. 
One of the fossils mentioned is called the lilly en-
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rinite, from its resemblanee to the lilly resting upon its 
stalk. It is supposed that the animal resided in the base 
of the fiower, and those portions of it which were move
able, stood stretched out like arms to seize its prey. In 
the greywacke at New Canaan this fossil animal appears 
like the lil1y with its capsule and petais closed. That 
part resembling the flow er, is beautifully figured and in
dented on the surface, and throughout the whole of it~ 
body. From the base of the fiower proceeds the stalk, 
which sometimes penetrates the rock to considerable dis
tance. This stalk is composed of circular rincrs placed 
one upon another, like the windpipe of sorne fowls. In 
one specimen those rings are perfect and regular ; in 
another every fourth circle is cnlarged in its circumfer
ence. When a section of this singular fossil is polished, 
it has the appearance of the sun-fish. The serrated edges 
of the petais meet each other, forming a zigzag line.
After a section of the stalk has been made, it e:s.hibits a 
cellular structure, and in some instances, clark rays pro
ceed from a central circle to the cü·cumference. The 
circular rings forming the stalk, give it the appearance of 
a necklace ; bence the fossil bas been called encriniti 
moniliforrnis, or necklace encrinite. The remains of 
this animal at New Canaan, 'vill be distinguished by its 
\thite appearance, and the imitative figures it presents. 
I t is often of large dimensions ; some were procured dur
ing our last visit to their stony graves, as large as water
melons, although in general they are much compre. sed, 
and have been flattened by the \Veight of the rock re~tincr 
upon them when in a soft state. 

This species of radiated animais is now altocrethel 
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extinct, and many ages have passed by since a living 

·pecimen could be produced. 1t has never been disco

vered in any of the strata placed above the new red 

·andstone, and as it does not appear but in few of the 

older strata, the whole race must have enjoyed but a 

::;bort existence, \Vhen every individual belonging to the 

family was deprived of life, and cemented in a solid 

mass of the greywacke ; or in other instances so perfect

ly destroyed, as to leave no record of their existenc.e 

and his tory. 
In the same rock which embraces the encrinite, a 

~ pecies of the trilobate appears. This fossil most fre

quently exhibits an hexangular cell, once occupied by 

the living animal ; each lobe has left two sides impres3ed 

in the rock. From the peltings of the rain, and other 

causes, the internai parts of the fossil have been worn, 

and scooped out, leaving its crustaceous covering a faith

fui witness of its former existence. They are not numer

ou , and vary in size from one to two inches in length. 

Vhen a new fracture of the rock is made, two or more 

of their lobes are sometimes uncovered, each having a 

furrowed appearance. Like the encrinite, the remains of 

this singular animal have not been discovered in any strata 

newer than the old mountain limestone, therefore number

less ages must have passed away, sin ce it be came altoge

ther extinct. The trilobate bas been called the Dudley 

'ossil, and is found near Birmingham, and other parts of 

,Great Britain ; Germany and Sweden have also an abun

rlance of these fossil creatures. 

In some situations, myriads of these animais once 

• nj<?yed life, so that it has heen presumed that their pow· 
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ers of multiplication have been prodigious. But few en
quiries respecting the character and habits of these ancient 
animais, have been made, and an accura e account of 
them can scarcely be expected. At ' hat period in the 
his tory of th'1s globe were they created ? Vhat tremen
dous revolution placed them in their present situation ? 
And by what means were they converted into compact, 
ponderous rock ? are questions few can answer with atis
faction to themselves, or with safety for the reputation of 
their common sense, to others. 

The scenery in the settlement of New Canaan, is 
extensive and pleasing. Besicles a view of the great 
valley seen from Beech Hill, we have here to the south 
west, deep ravines with steep banks, beneath which 
;winding channels are formed, giving passage to torrents 
of rain, after they have descended, and washed the oval 
summits of the hills. lt is true there are no elevations of 
o-reat height in this neighbom·hood, but the earth is deeply 
furrowed by the upturned ridges of slate, and offers 
landscape, siugularly diversified when contrasted with th 
level appearance of the Sandstone District, over which 
the lofty peak of the frowning Blomidon, may be seen 
ready to fall into the beautiful Ba~in curling at its base. 
By turning the eye southward, a long low depression will 
be perceived ; here the Gaspereau River, having taken 
its rise from a large lake, rolls on from cataract to cata
ract, or murmurs among the strata of slate, ' here it i~ 
compe1led to pass. 

From Kentville to the Church at Volfville, the new 
red sandstone is probably in contact ·with the slate ; 
although the large collections of rounded pebbles mixed 
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very limited inspection, to gratify our wishes. The ore 
is evidently discontinued at that spot \vhere the slate is 

succeeded by the grey sandstone, on that part of the 
mountains where the raad passes from Hm·ton to 1Vind
sor, as the sandstone is of much more recent formation 
than the slate containing its bed. The ridge of granite 
at \V olfville, may perhaps be on the same line which 
separates the slate from the sandstone. The whole con

figuration of the country in this District, running with 
the eye along the granitic ridge, and the supposed june
tian of it and the sandstone, presents the idea of an 

ancient shore, from which the waters have retreated. 
Grey sandstone of different shades, occupies that part of 
I-Iorton eastward of the "\Vindsor raad. Se veral pieces 
of fossil plants have been found near " Lyman's Hill." 
They are of the fern tribe, and simllar to those of the 
co al fields of Cumberland. 

A sudden and extensive interruption is made in the 
Slate District of Nova Scotia, where the Avon, with aU 
its tributary streams, issue from the country, and pour 
their waters into the Basin of Mines. At Ilorton Bluff, 
Falmouth, and on the raad to Chester, including in the 
whole a distance of twenty-five miles in a southerly 
direction, no slate appcars, so that a deep notch or ter
mination in its strata, is occupied by a more recent for
mation. 

From Falmouth Bridge the Avon will be seen, ex

tending its branches with many curves and \Vindings, into 
the mountains of slate, appearing again in connection 
with the granite in a south west direction. From what 

has been already observed, it must appear probable, that 
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the bed of iron ore, accompanying the slate formation, 

from Clements to Nictau, and from thence to some part 

of the high lands of Horton, is finally eut off somewhere 

in that Township. For admitting that it follows a direct 

course, which is evident as far as our discoveries have 

extended, that course is nearly north east : wherefore, 

the ore must necessarily terminate somewhere in the 

Horton Mountains, where the slate itself ceases to con

tinue its course. 
1 t is impossible that the ore can occupy a place 

throughotlt the whole length of the South Mountains, as 

far as Pictou, and according to the opinions of Jackson 

and Alger. For as the sandstone succeeds the slate in 

Lm.ver Horton, Falmouth, and Windsor, and the latter 

rock is withdrawn many miles farther southward than its 

former range, the ore to continue its course would have 

to penetrate freestone, limestone, and gypsum, or dip 

beneath the waters of the Basin of Mines, and again rise 

in the slate of Pictou. But these are things impossible, 

although not more so than that the ore should make the 

necessary curve at Windsor River, diverge to the south

ward fifteen miles with the slate, and still have its conti

nuance uninterrupted. lndeed the facts already known, 

and thus briefly stated, are almost sufficient to prove the 

final termination of the great western iron ore bed, some

where in the .Mountains of Horton. 

'fhe sturdy forests covering large portions of the 

counties of Hants, Ltmenburg, and King's, where the 

lndian hunter alone travels the bleak and gloomy moun

tains-·where the tracks of the moose and carriboo direct 

him from ravine to ravine, urging him forward to the 
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conquests of the chace-where the hollow sound of the 

woodsman '~ a.·e, and his cheerful whistle, haye nover 

echoed-wherc the be ar and wild cat stalk fearlessly, re

gardless of man nud his destructive habits,-here the 

labours of the Geologist are almost useless, and from 
tlœnce the naturalist longs to return to the haunt of men. 

EYen herc we discovered fine specimens of lead ore., 
scattered along the bottom of a rapid brook, lrhet·e they 
hnd beon conveyecl by the violence of the stream. 

RDOISE HILLS. 

AT Ardoise Hills, an opportunity rs ag;ain afiàrded 
for the examination of the slate. The strata run north , 

58 ° east, deviating a little fi·om their general direction 
throughout the Province. The old route of the Windsor 

Road, is much more interesting than the new, as the 

latter has been made without consulting the \vishe , either 

of the Geologi~t, or those who are fond of picturesque 

scenery. The new road has be en made along the lower 

lands, so that steep hills are avoided, and a more safe, 

asy and comfortable communication to the Capital, is 

afforded. The slate of these bills bas little variety. 
Specimens of indurated talc sometimes occur, but not 
often. A bout a mile to the westward of the old road, 
roof slate of a good quality might be quarried to advantage. 

On the most elevated summit of one of these bills, a 
telegraph was f01·merly erected ; but a creneral and pre

vailing peace, and the improved state of the roads through

out the Province, hm'e been the cause of it: aBandon
ment ; and that lofly pole which on · bor signals of 

8 
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met by the new red sandstone, on its northern side, and 
that the latter rock forrns both sides, and the bottom o 
the Basin of l\1ines. 

Greywacke, and greywacke slate, accompany the 
argillite, cross the Grand Lake, and the raad bet\ een 
Halifax and Truro, and continue eastward through the 
high lands of the Township of Egerton, to the bills of 

ntigonish, and Cape Breton. Nor does the slate ter-
minate at that place ; still farther eastward, and in contact 
with granite, it lifts its strata among the mountains o 
N ewfoundland. 

PICTOU. 

IN the District of Pictou, and twelve miles outh 
east from the thriving Town of New Glasgow, there is an 
immense bed of iron ore, at a place callecl McLellan's 
1fountain. Leaving the great coal field of Pictou, and 
a::~cending this mountain, the scenery becomes suddenly 
changed, w here the elevated ridges of slate, and grey
wacke slate are travelled. Instead of the low, and 
rounded summits of the sandstone bills, the older forma
tions start up before the eye ; lofty ridges of slate, sepa
rated by deep ravines, are seen far south, and towards 
their termination. 

In approaching the great Eastern Iron Ore bed of 
Nova Scotia, from the westward, the meagre condition 
of the soil will indicate a change in the underlieing rocks, 
and numerous strata of a fine red coloured slate, cross 
the road a short distance from the ore. The bed of iron 
is about eighteen feet wide, and is enclosed in walls o 
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reywackc slate with \\hich the ore i · not intermi.·cd, 

in the way it was obscrvcd at Clement . The strata of 

·late, and grcywacke slate, as \Yell as the bed of iron ore, 

are hirrhly inclined, and cxtend north 65 ° ca t. This 

great depo ·it of the iron bas been opcncd, and a quantity 

of its contents remo cd to the Albion linc . lt direc

tion an be traced a con ·iderable distance on the surface 

and il may e obscrvcd e.xtendino- across a small farm 

clcar d on the spot. The ore is o-encrally of a r ddi:>h 

brown olour, and whcn rccently takcn from the quarry 

passes c::; con idcrable mctallic lu ·tre. It · ~truc ture is 

slaty, and powdcr red. '\V e could not di co ver that it 

had any ma•rnctic propertic · and thcrcforc it is diflèrent 

in thi particular from the ore of the western part of th 

Pro ince. 

Thi ore is a pcro.·ide of iron, and '·ill yield abou 

fifty-five pcr cent. of pure metal. Likc the ore of 
Clements and Nictau it abounds in marine oro-anie re

mam . The ancicnt shelb arc white in the ne" ly rai::,ed 

ore, and con i ~t principally of the carbonate of lime 

occasionally united to a little of the phospbat •. pon 

.·posure to the weathcr the lime become o-radually de

omposed, and beautiful impression of the shcll · rcmain 

in the metallic compound. At the time of our vi it a 

small field of wheat bad been sown directly over Ù1e bcd, 

and the soil wa made up of small picccs of ore, and the 

red o. ide of iron. The numcrou::; frarrments of this fi Id 

abound in the remain and impre..: ·ion· of th inhabitants 

of the sc a, "hi ch aœ llO\\ placcd s'V Cl al hundrcd [! t 

l bo\ the lm· cl of the pre nt o ·ean and a1 e y arl~ · 

. po:s d to tl1 1110 ment of the ploug 1 10 • '1 b :;, 
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rcmams arc also abundant in the grey\\ acke Jate, and 

may be collectcd amonrr hcaps of stones pilcd in the 

field. umcrous fossil shclls were observcd severa! 

miles from this }Jlace, and in the greywackc slate, of 

' hich an industri0n farmer bad erected a wall. 

That the ore and o-reywackc slatc were formed undet 

similar circumstancc ·, th cre cau be no doubt, as the 

oro-auic romains in both arc alikc, and plai1ùy provo, that 

each of thosc now solid substance · " ·cre orîginally be

neath the waters of some aucient ocean, once s\varming 
with testaccous animais. 

The organic romains at ~lcLcllan', ~fountain, agree 

so perfectly with thosc of Clements, Nictau, anù IIorton, 

it is evident they were the inhabitants of the same period, 

and wcre annihilatcd by the samc tcrrc::;trial re olution. 

Although we arc not prcparcd to admit, that the mctal1ic 

vcin of Clements and Nictau e_·tcnds the ''holc distance 

from thosc places to Pictou, thcrc cau Le no doubt tbat 

the rocks, mc, and shcll , at each cxtrcmity of the Pro

vince, have had one common origin, and were elcvatecl 
from the sea at the samc timo. 

The shclls containcd in the ore of Pi tou, arc th 

tcrebratulitc, pectinitc, cardium elongatmn, and cncrinite. 

Of tlw latter, severa! portions of the C) liudrical tubes, 

anù the flowering tops were obtaincù ; the former have 

the rings perfeet, and rcsmnblc those from the Ilm·tou 
.l\louu tai us. 

'\V c have no desire to enter into nice theories, a.: it 
is foreign to our wishe ·, aud the ohject of thi work. 

But this enquiry muy ùe made. If the lute district of 

_ O\' ll 'c9ti , were for ued ut the uottom of au unc:ieut 
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ocean, (a fact which is plainly proved by its organic re

mains,) is it not possible that the different.layers of slate, 

greywacke, &c., might have been successive deposits of 

sand and argillaceous particles, \vhich formed the sub

marine surface ? And might not the extensive bed of 

iron ore have been a deposit of iron sand, of which the 

Isle of Sable, and Banks of Newfoundland, furnish now 

vast quantities ? When we consider the extensive dis

ruptions of the primeval world, even these results -appear 

more than probable. 
lt bas been already stated, that a quantity of iron 

ore had been removed from McLellan 's :Mountain, to the 

smelting furnace at the Albion Mines ; but the reader \vill 

perhaps be much surprised, that instead of working the 

ore of the Province, iron in pigs, is now imported from 

England, and used at the Pic tou foundry, and in the im

mediate neighbourhood of an inexhaustable store of that 

metal. An enquiry was made, why the ore of Nova 

Scotia was not used in preference to the imported metal, 

and we were informed, that the ore of this Province, is 

too rich for manufacture, and would not "run" when 

melted. The richness of any ore, is generally the 1ast 

objection against its use, and complaints are more fre

quently raised against its poverty. Nor can it be possible 

th at this is the real difficulty in the way. 

It is true that the phosphate of lime, and alumine 

contained in the ore of Pictou, may render the process 

of smelting somewhat different from that of materials 

containing none of these substances ; but it Cqnnot be sup

posed, that the scientific gentlemen of the Mining Asso

ciation, are unacquainted with the chemical properties of 

the ore, and the proper fluxes for its reduction. 
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agree with the chemical effects it will produce. It is 

probable that the hematite at the above place, is con

nec.ted with the great bed of iron ore, although wc were 

unable to trace any such connection, as the surface in 

many places is closely covered with lofty trees, and thick 

unclerbrush. 
Greywacke and grey\Yacke slate appear on the south 

side of Antigonish, and on the shores of Chedabucto 

Bay. The latter occupies the east river of Merigomish, 

and extends to Arisaig Pier, where it is penetrated by a 

bed of porphyry. At Guysboro tl1e greywacke con tains 

veins of the specular oxyde of iron. It is also believed, 

that there are ores of lead on Salmon River. The In

dians, it is said, formerly made their bullets of lead found 

among the hills of this part of the country ; and as they 

refuse to make their discovery known, we regret that we 

have been unable to extend our examinations so far as 

might perhaps disclose the secret. 
As the old mountain limestone succeeding the slate 

in the District of Pictou, is connected with the great 

coal basin of that place, it will be considered \Yhen a 

description of the coal fields in general is introduced. 

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE SLATE DISTRICT OF 

NovA ScoTIA. 

lN reviewing the preceding remarks made in regard 

to the Slate Formation of Nova Scotia, we are often 

reminded of those obstacles wlJich, in many instances, 

· prevented a perfect examination of its rocks, and those 

associations betwecn different classes, that are not only 
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nr. cs ary to be known but may lJe uscfully cmploycd 
by such a~ may put· ~uc the inves i~ation of tbi ~uhjcrt 
to a greatcr e.·tent. 

ftcn, having been worn clown by tl1e fatirrue of a 
toilsome day, have the cspectations of the cli ~co v ry of 

somc important fact, kept our spirits ali\'.., till the sett;no· 
un has o-ivcn the ~jrrnal to depart. 1 rcv rtl ·le . from 

tJJC ob ·ervations aiready recorded, and a comparative 

vicw of the Slatc Di trict of r1wa 'cotia, "ith those of 

England and' ale·· and without ventming to 1 cason from 

anal ogy, it will be safe to a.ffirm, th at that portion of the 

Province which is occupied by the slatc, contain~ ore 

of the mo t uscful and important kinds ; althOtwh their 

full di cm·ery may not be made nntii some future period, 
when the fettcr~ now bincling .Mineralogical enquiries in 

ova Scotia, shall 1 e taken off, and when other abjects 
than those of a s ientific nature, shall -timulate the !'pirit 
of Geologie al en quiry. 

In evcry instan c the slate will be found abo\·e the 
granite. In som .:-ituations gneiss and mica Jate (\\hi ch 

bclon'T to primary formation ,) immcdiately ·ur.c., d the 
granite. In other places, grey\\'ackc i iuterposed be

tween thesc rocks and the slatc ; but "hcrever the rrneis , 

mica slute, and 0Teywacke, are absent, the argillite and 
granite arc in inunediata contact. Renee that bcautiful 
harmony e.·istin()' in the arrangpment of those rocks in 

othcr countries, i~ pre. rvcd in the structure of this Pro~ 
vmce. In the grauitc, O'neis-:, and mica late not the 
smallest vc tio-e of the remains of any oro-anizcd sub tanc 

lw-· h en discovercd une not the least doubt ·a11 rcmain 
in thP- miud, t1mt thry IH're formcd, or at Jr':J t thni1· 1na~ 
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terials were created, prior to any kind of plant or terres· 

trial being. Although the granite is one of the oldest 

rocks with which we are acquainted, it must not be pre· 

sumed that it is always placed at the lowest level, for 

facts prove the contrary. In Nova Scotia, it is seen at 

the tops of the highest mountains ; but wherever it ap

pears under such circumstances, it seems to have been 

thrown upwards by sorne great force ; for the secondary 

ror ks found in the valleys formed by the unequal eruption 

of the granite, are seen sticking by their sides in the 

greatest possible confusion. It would be absurd to argue 

that the slate of Nova Scotia, was formed in a mann er 

1milar to that of the granite ; the separate and distinct 

strata, or layers, separated by parallellines, and the fossil 

animais contained in them, added to a variety of other 

circumstances, not necessary to be detailed, will satis

factorily prove, that it was originally a submarine deposit. 

Wherever the slate and other formations approach the 

primary rocks, their strata are turned up in an almost 

perpendicular position ; and as we recede from the more 

original structure, so the strata of the slate become more 

inclined, and approach that level from which they have 

evidently been thrown. 
The slate of Nova Scotia in general belongs to that 

class of rocks callecl by the older Geologists, transition ; 

that it is amonrr the most ancient of the secondary strata, 

is evident from the following facts. It is in many instan

ces, placed directly upon the granite, and encloses de

tached pieces of that rock. Its strata are broken and dis

torted most, in those situations where it meets its plntonic 

neighhour. In it organic remains first begin to app ar, 
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and its relies belong to species now altogether extinct, or 

have descendants resernbling them only in tropical sea . 

And lastly, as the fossils it embraces, belong altogether 

to marine tribes, so far as present discoveries e.·teud, it 

is not impossible that they may have existed previous to 

the creation of those super-marine plants and animais con
tained in the overlieing strata. 

It is doubtless among her slate, greywackc, quartz 

roci·, and old mo un tain Iimcstone, that Nova Scotia pos

sesses her rich and valuable ores ; and although the newer 

of the secondary strata contain copper, and oxides of 

othcr metals, they probably have been derived from the 

more important deposits of the oldcr rocks, and ·will never 

yield that profit which may be received from the older 

dcposits. 'Vhen the situatjon of our Iead mines is discov

ered, silver may be expected ; but until that metal is 

found, and that in considerable quantitics, wc must re

main satisfied '"·ith the discoveries already made, and such 
as .a liberal policy would encourage. 

Bef ore leaving the considerati<m of the Slate District, 

another important enquiry arises from the fact, that frag

ments of slate, rolled masses of quartz rock, and even 

granite, are not only found upon the urface of the new 

red andstone, but enter its composition at a great depth. 

N ow the debris of the slate and other rocks of old 

ela · es, mu ·· t ha fe be en made 'rhile the new cr sandstone 

was becoming depojtcd, and con olidated ; and the hap 
of the fragments thus ob erved demonstrat that th r 
have been tr 1 port d by the efforts of mirrhty 'LUTcnts . 

.Again the sand··tone it elf ha· also Le n under a ~imilar 
influence, which lllu:;t hav' been xcrt d 1<)11,.,. ~ince th. 
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materials cnt~ring its composition bad been accumulatcd. 

Ilence it is equally easy to prove the occurrence of simi

lar causes having operated upon the earth's surface, at 

scparate and distinct periods of time. One period has 

produceù the ingredients of the newer rocks, which in 

their turn h~we been eYidcntly denuded by the rapidity of 

ovcnYhe1ming floods. The effects in both cases are si

milar, anrl appear wherever the eye is turned. Is it 

possible that the first great catastrophe arose, when the 

earth emerged from beneath its waters, at its first creation, 

be fore which " darkness was upon the face of the de cp"? 

Is it improbable tlmt another Geological event, may have 

procluccd another class of phenomena, at that period whcn 

the " ,vindows of hem·en were opened, and the fountains 

of the great deep broken up" ? Or, have all these 

changes taken place by the influence of causes now operat

ing upon the surface of the earth ? Perhaps that instead 

of fixing ail the mutations which the eurth has undergone, 

upon one class of causes, the "-hole should be taken into 

c~msideration ; and the effects now exhibited upon the 

globe, are quite sufilcient to allow each of them a due 

share of power. It is here natural to enquire, in wh ut 

direetion those currents flowed. Some have supposed, 

thut in Nova Seotia they rush cd from the southward 

towards the north, on account of the boulders of granite 

bcing found northward of their native beds ; but this 

.• 1,rgument pro v es nothing, as the trnp rocks of the North 

1\Iountain- are often found upon the southcrn bills, an cl 

rocks of nlmost all classes are discovcrcd in occa ional 

hloc·ks ali ovN th country. N ow it is e\'idcnt th at ali 

l' llTCnb of \\'atcr \\ill ill :)OUIC cle;r 'C be sovcrncd Ly tlJ~· 
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surface over which they pass ; hence the direction of hills 
and mountains, fm·merly existing, will prevent us at the 
present day from detennining accurately, the cour'-e 
pursued by the waters that produced those e ects. A

0
n·n, 

those currents were ]iable to become changect dL.ri g e 
subsidence of any flood, by the alteration constantJ_/ oi g 
fm·ward in the channels over which they passed. ut oy 
no means however, are we to suppose, that the grani ic 
boulders placed upon the summits of the highest bills, 
and particularly in the neighbourhood of Halifa. , were 
carricd thither by the above means. A flood would have 
had a very different effect upon them, and hurled thcir 
shapeless masses into the valleys above which they are 
now lodgccl. They bave doubtless been thrmrn upwards, 
and lcft cresting the highest ridges, by volcanic explo
sions that have taken place since the general inundation 
of our planet. 

Besicles th~ disturhance the slate has suflèred, from 
the eruption of the primary rocks from beneath, as it is. 
supposcù, there appear to have becn other causes in ac
tion, that have had a powerful influence in Lreaking 
asunder, and carrying away large portions of its already 
broken strata. Large masses of that rock are often ob
servcd far from the locality wherc they belong, and from 
which they have been remO\·ed. Sometimes detached 
pieces of its strata are fmmd upon the surface of the 
ne\ver rncks, and promiscuously scattered over the sail 
covering the red mari group. In this respect they are 
hke the boulders of granite, afiording so much spe~ula 
tion among Geologists, but can in no way lave .e . 
tran portatiou· so '' cll cxplnincd~ as hy admitting f:tlly the 
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former occurrence of powerful currents, that carried away 

not only loose materials, but also tore up even the solid 

strata themselves. ln the valleys, ravines, and basins 

formed by the very unequal elevation of the strata of slate, 

beds of clay, sand, and water·worn pebbles, were fre~ 

quently observed. The clay consists of different layers, 

placed horizontally. The parellism of these layers, with 

the variety of their colours, resemble those produced by 

dissolving clay in water, the mo5t ponderous and coarse 

particles will fall 6rst in the solution, the lighter atoms 

last, so that layer after layer will appear in the bottom of 

the vessel containing them. Each will be composed of 

particles similar in their dimensions, the smaller ones 

succeeding the greater in every instance. Therefore it 

is reasonable to conclude, from a knowledge of these 

facts, that those beds of clay have been deposited from a 

flood· in wbich they were once suspended. 

It is w~ll known, that rocks broken by mechanical 

means, have their edges and angles left sharp and promi

nent. But pieces of rocks having been exposed to the 

rapid currents of rivers, or the constant motion produced 

among them by the violence of the waves upon the sea 

shore, have their angles and edges broken off, and thereby 

become gradually rounded, bearing the appellation of 

water-worn pebbles. The pebbles found in the basin

shaped depressions of the slate, are of this description, 

and have evidently assumed their oval appearance, from 

attritiOn in water. Again, the smaller particles broken 

from lm·ger fragments} would contribute greatly to the 

production of sand, of \\'hi ch therc are Yast accumuhnions. 

Thcsf' r marks do not only appl: to the istrict alread; 
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described, but to the Province generally, where even 

greater proofs of a general deluge may be observed. In 

regard to the soil res ting upon the slate in Nova Scotia, 

it is generally fertile : wherever the rocks yield easily to 

frost, rain, and the action of the atmosphere, it is very 

luxuriant, although not weil adapted for roads and bridges, 

on account of its clayey nature, and easy solution in wa

ter. Like the Primary District, the argillite abounds in 

lakes, which often form chains to considerable extent. 

In the deep valleys formed by the upturned strata, the 

waters descending from the mountains collect, and from 

them cannat escape, affording a safe retreat for the 
salmon, gaspereau, and trout, to deposit their ova. 

--a--

RED SANDSTONE DISTRICT. 

IT was before observed, that if aline be drawn from 

Annapolis to Antigonish, and a cnrve made in the direc. 

ti on of "'\Vindsor River, ali the remaining part of the Pro

vince might be called the Red Sandstone District. W e 

shall describe this Formation, follmving the same course 

in wbich its examinations were made. Beginning in the 

western part of the Province, the sandstone first makes 

its appearance at the head of St. Mary's Bay, in the 

County of Annapolis. At that place it forms an isthmus, 

uni ting Digby Neck with the South Mountains. A beau

ti fui and sublime section of the sandstone, will be seen 

on the we t side of that isthmus. The elevation of th 
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tides, and violence of the sea, have undermined the rock, 

\vhich bas ùeen broken up, and washed away, leaving an 

extensive and nearly perpendicular front, averag1ng from 

an hundred, to an hundred and thirty feet high. This 

precipice is ca1led by the inhabitants the " sea wall," a 

very appropriate name ; for were this barrier removed, 

the waters of Annapolis River and Basin, would make a 

more ready escape into St. 1.\-Iary's Bay, than at the nar

row opening called Digby Gut, through which a narrow 

passage bas been forced, while the sea wall just mentioned 

romains un broken. The sandstone is red, grey, and 

light blue, variously intermixed with those colom·s. The 

co1oured varieties appear in the upper ~m·ata, while the 

Jayers beneath are uniformly red. The strata run in a 

north and south direction, falling mvay at a low angle. 

They are of different thicknesses, varying from a few 

inches to six feet. A few veins of reddle, or red chalk, 

arc interposed between sorne of the strata, and in one in

stance it might properly be termed red jasper, having 

been apparently consolidated by beat, and capable of 

bearing a good polish. 

The red sandstone at this place, is the beginning of 

an extensive formation, which reaches from Digby through 

the Counties of Annapolis and King's, nnderlieing the 

trap rocks of the North Mountains, throughout their 

whole extent ; and cropping out beneath the lofty Blomi

don, it forms the eastern shore of King's County, upon 

the Basin of 1\'lines. In this part of the country, it fonns 

a long narrow belt. lt rests upon the slate of the South 

.Mountains throughout its whole formation, except in a 

few places, whcre the old mountain limestonc and old 
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red sandstone are interposcd. Upon its northern maro·iu 

the trap rocks have been placed, forming a resistmH·t 

which sec ures the country from the ad\ an ces of the tirl ·• 

and turbulent waters of the Bay of Fundy. At Blomi. 

don, and many places along the north shores of tho. c· 

Counties, the sandstone is seen jutting out bencath th 
trap, but at so lmv a level jn general, as to suftèr but 

little from the n·aves that fall with great ,·iolence upon tbe 
coast. 

The sand tone forms the bot tom of a long narrow and 

beautiful valley, extending from Annapolis Town to th 

Ba in of Mines. The North and South Mountains dcparr 

from each other at a small angle, as they e:x:tend easterl: ,. 

a.nrl consequently the great valley between them, becom ~ 
wider in that direction. At Annapolis Town, the Nortlt 

and South Mountains me et each other very nearly, aJH} 

seem only to be separated at that place, by the ri"·er 

passing bet\-veen them. While at 'Volfvillc, it will be 

observed how far they have receded from ca ch other, by 

tl e l.Jreadth of the almost level land, placed betw 'eu 

Blomidon and Horton Church. 

The great valley thus produced, resen bles a lon?, 

entrenchment, dug out of King's and Annapolis, by th 

work of art, and reminds us of the bottom of sorne ancient 

ri\·er, whose waters have been withdrawn. The rock3 

occupyincr this great valley, belong to the red mari group. 

The slate of the southern bills, dips beneath thesc rock ·. 

wherever th -Y have been discovered to meet, thereLy 

affording the best evidence of it grcater antiquity. K 

beds of gypsum, or rock salt, have bcen discovered iu 

the sandstone of thosc Counties : numcrou::; narrow , ·eiJJ · 
10 
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of the former, have however, been found in the strata 

beneath the trap at Blomidon, and several other situations 

where the rock bas been exposed. ln these places, 

snowy and fi brous gypsum frequently occur, with large 

and beautiful plates of selenite ; but ail these varieties 

dec1ine, and finally disappear, in proportion as the rock 

in which they are placed, approaches the slate to the 

southward. The sandstone is composed of siliceous par

ticles, and oxide of iron, united by an argillaceous, and 

sometimes calcareous cement. It is used by the inhabi

tants for the purpose of building fire places, and under 

priming ; although no pains have been taken to open those 

useful quarries, which are abundant, and would supply 

the best materials for erecting their dwellings. ln this 

formation numerous quarries might be opened, and in 

situations affording all the faci1ities for exporting those 

valuable freestones that might be raised from them. Care 

should be taken to excavate a rock that would resist the 

frost and vicissitudes of the weather, and to select an 

agreeable or fashionable colour, for a sufficient number of 

shades can be obtained, from brick red to clark brown, 

to accommodate such as choose to have a choice in these 

things. The rock is easily hewed into cubical masses, 

when recently quarried, but gradually becomes harder by 

being exposed to the beat of the sun. Like the strata 

at St. Mary's Bay, those forming the walls on each sidc 

of the Basin of Mines, fall away gently to the soutlnvard, 

notwithstanding in many places they are much broken and 

disturbed. 
Small shining particles of mica, frequent! y appear in 

some of the uppermost layers ; these from their brilliant 
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appearance, have led to a supposition among some of the 
honest farmers, that silver is at band. But although that 

precious metal is certaiuly very scarce in the Province at 

present, the time may soon arrive, when it can be obtained 

from other countries in exchange for those very rocks, in 

which sorne suppose it is now mixed. I t is curious to ob
serve the similarity between this formation and that consti

tuting a part of Lancashire, in England; both apparently 

repose upon slate, and possess similar Geological relations. 
The ancient castle of Ha\vthornden, near Edinburgh, 

. with all its dungcons and vaults, havino- res'1sted the action 

of the elements, will shew the durability of our freestone, 

being built of similar rock. In Nova Scotia this group 
of strata contains few organic remains. Such as have 

been discovered in H01·ton, and Corm,-allis, resemble 

reeds, and other plants common in low grounds ; nor are 

they weil preserved, and therefore yield few specimens 
of interest to the fossil botanist. Tl1e soil covering the 

valley already mentioned, is in general extremely fertile, 
producing abundantly ali the plants common to this, ;nd 

even warmer climates. As the North .Mountains shelter 

it from chilly winds, and also serve as a refractor to the 
rays of beat emitted by the sun, it offers advantages sel

dom rivalled in any country. 0 n the east, this valley is 
cnriched by the Rivers of Horton and Cornwallis, where 

large collections of alluvium havt been made from the 

decomposed sandstone and shaJe, ever suspended in the 
waters of the Basin of .Mines. The red sandstone affords 

the clark red marsh, \\hile the blue kind is made of de
cayed vcgetaùlc matter and shale, the latter being cou· 

v yed from t1IC northern coast. lloth the particles of 
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. andstone and shc le, are much affected in their transpor

tation by prevailing winds. A nonherly breeze transports 

the blue particles from Parrsborough shore, and an east

(~r1y gale urges forward the crumbled sandstone of Horton 

and Cornwallis. Hence those fertile streams not only 

t·onvey the surplus waters of the country, but receive 

treasures of allm·ium from the sea, which are always ac

cumulating, to the great advantage of its inhabitants. To 

the "estward the Annapolis River not only performs these 

c.:ommon and important operations, but also affords a 

c'hannel through which the produce of its fertile banks can 

he readily exported. "\V e have already mentioned the 

irregular blocks of granite of this section of the country, 

, nd the minerais they contain. The boulders of Nova 

• 'cotia have also been noticed by Professor Buckland, in 

vindicating the doctrines of the Flood. The plains of 

the north of Europe, present the same phenomena. The 

levellands of the Po, and Danube, also contribute their 

t stimony, that tho se isolated rocks now lodged upon the 

soil, have been transported from pTimary situations, by 

~orne propelling force, unknown upon this present world ; 

although it is almost certain that they are the effects of 

.an overwhelming deluge, \Yhich at a former period pro

duced those results now so manifest upon the earth. Not 

only has the granite sent its heralds abroad, large blocks 

·of trap are also scattered over the soil of Nova Scotia, 

far from their original and former stations. 

A large collection of sand in the Tmvnship of Ayles

.ford, furnishes still further tcstimony fuvourable to Pro

,fèssor Buckland's views~ Fine siliceous pm·ticles, occa

-sional~y intermixed with iron sand and scales of mica, 
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co ver the rocks of that To\\·nship, between the mountain · 
and over a considerable space. In sorne places this sand 
is quitc compact, and arranged in layers of different col
ours ; sorne Jayers are composed of fine particles, and 
others of coarse materials, anù even small pebhle~. ln 
general it is easily broken up, and greatly diminishes the 
rapidity of travelling. The inhabitants, aware 0f these 
circumstances, freqnentiy ebange their route from side to 
side of the turnpike, as the hardness of the soi] dictate. , 
and the long parallel ridges of grass between the pathways, 
testify how numerous those changes have been. The f
fects produced by currents of water, are very manifest t 
that place, where many ridges and mounds of sand have 
been thro\Yn up. ln making the roads, advantage has 
been taken of these circum tances, and the bogs an 
S\\ amps have been avoided. It is not possible that this 
sand has been produced without the breaking clown of the 
rocks by the before mentioned causes ; the similarity in 
its particles to those composing granite, and secondary 
strata, oifers un argument in favour of that opinion, and 
the arrangement of its layers shews, that it ltas been 
moved by a cm-rent of water. In Aylesford there is also 
an extensive barren waste, calle cl the " Carriboo Bog," 
covered in many places \Vith peat and turf. Sorne have 
supposed this bog was formerly a lake, but the numerous 
elevations upon its surface do not support that opinion, 
and it is more probable, th at a collection of unproductiv 
sand has been made in a kind of basin, wher :t refuses 
to supply sufficient support for the towering pme now 
fiourishing upon its border. 
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WILMOT SPRING. 

IN the Township of Wilmot, and about three miles 

from Gibbon's Inn, there is a mineral spring, possessing 

medicinal properties of considerable importance. When 

the discovery was first announced to the public, numerous 

were the persons who being a:ffiicted with different dis

cases, hastened to the waters, then supposed to be the 

elixar vitœ, and qui te sufficient to remove ail the ills " the 

fiesh is heir to." The languishing and consumptive pa

tient, he that knew the thirst of a burning fe ver, the 

gol.!'ty, and rheumatic, the scrophulous and bilious, ali 

sought the cure thus cheaply offered to relieve them. 

""\Vithout reference to the nature of their diseases, and at 

every stage of their complaints, they hoped and vainly 

hoped to obtain relief. ln the midst of the forest, the 

little Village near the pool of this modern Bethesda was 

ail bustle and confusion, while many for the want of ac

commodation, were obliged to depart not healed. Few 

of those comforts could be procured, which the invalid 

requires, and those conveniences so necessary at all wa

tering places, could not at the moment be obtained . 

.l1any and great were the cures reported to have been 

made by the spring. N ewspapers teemed with its praises, 

and its virtues were said to be such as would even restore 

amputated limbs. But experience, that faithful school

master, soon proved th at its powers were not sufficient 

to remove all the ailments of its vîsitors ; bence the 'Vil

mot Spring is already abandoned, and its name is seldom 

spoken. So changeable and unstcady is public opinion, 

the idol of the clamorous and the goddess of radicalism. 
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Perhaps therc are no circumstances in ·which man i 
ever placed, that he is more liable to be duped and mis

led, than in those connected with his own bodily health. 

0 f his own disease he supposes he knows more, but re
ally knows less thau of almost any other suhject he con

siders. From these causes quackery has hitherto been 

supported, and wi1l continue its pretending and mysteri

ous arts, to the injury of sound knowledge and disgrace 

of society. Were the mineral springs of Wilmot sur

rounded by the gay and pleasant scenery, united 'vith the 

cheerful society of the European watering places, its 
waters would be found at least equal to many of those 
celebrated resorts in other countries ; and even now the 
time is not far distant, when the public mind will react, 
and many find relief at the deserted pool. 

The waters of the spring have been analysed by Dr. 
Webster, of Boston, and were found to contain

lodine, 

Lime, 

Sulphuric Acid, 

Magnesia. 

They will doubtless be beneficiai in ali scrophulous 
and glandular diseases, and probably in the first stage of 
tuburcular consumption. They are gently aperient, and 

cannat fail to be serviceable in dyspepsia, and other 
diseases of the digestive organs. This might be suppos

ed from their composition, and bas been confirmed by 
experience. 
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HORTON BLUFF. 

Emerging from beneath the lofty precipice at Cape 

Blomidon) the new red sandstone f01·ms the shores of the 

eastern sidc of Cornwallis, and those of Long and Boot 

Islands. At Horton Bluff it is met by a grey andstone 

alternatmg with shale. On the west side, and near the 

mou th of 'Vindsor River, there is a stratum of light grey 

s:mdstone, well adapted for buildings. ln the detached 

masses of shale and sandstone frequently falling near that 

place, we discovered the remains and impre~sions of 

plants, sorne of which are like immense rushes ; other~ 

have the appearance of the iris or common blue flag. 

These plants have sufièred great compression among the 

rocks, but still show the most perfect stony casts of their 

originals. They seem to have flourished in low grow1ds, 

and are quite different from those frequently found in 

other parts of the cotmtry. 

ln the greywacke slate of the South Mountains, fos

si! animais belonging to the sea, are abundant ; but not 

the !east vestige of any plant belonging to the dry land , 

has yet been discovered there. On the other hand, the 

sandstone succeeding the slate at Horton Bluff, contains 

plants belonging to species like those now growing in low 

and swampy grounds ; bence its later formation seem 

well provcd from this circumstance, without considerinrr 

its position on the more ancient rock. 1 t is a little sin

gular, that even the grey sandstone between Falmouth 

and Horton, where it is elevated more than three hundred 

feet above the Bluff, bas disclosed pieces of perfect fossil 

Coniferre, of large size and great beauty. This plant was 
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evidenùy produced upon dry soi], \Yhere it might have 

flouri ·hed at the same time when the aque0us plants upon 

the shore, were rustling upon the border of sorne ancient 

lake, each posses:ing the same situation their several 
habits required. 

\VJ1 DSOR. 

THE red sandstone occupies the low lands of Fal
mouth and Windsor, extending through Douglas, along 

Ù1e south shore of the Basin of Mines, and borders of 

the Shubenacadie river. At ali those places it contain. 

numerous and important beds of gypsum, (sulphate of 

lime,) and limcstone, the former affording an inexhaust

able source of commerce, and the latter yielding the 

agriculturalist an abundance of the best manure. The 

gypsum is largcly e.·ported to the United States : and 

although it affords but a small profit to the carrier at 
present, the time is advancing when it will become of 

national importance, and open a new sonrce of Provincial 
real th. 

In many situations throughout this part of the coun

try, the gypsum appears in prorninent masses above the 

soil, forming conical elevations, which often give the sur· 

face a very pictnresque appearance. In sorne instances 

it occupies uneven ridges, pa sing through the country to 

considerable e.xtent, or with steep pr cipices fonns the 

banks of rivers, from whence it is cheaply removed. On 
the St. Croix River, it constitutes an elevated wall, reach

ing several miles along the northern side of the rapid 

. tream. '\Vherever it o urs th surf.1ce i irregnlar, or 
11 
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undulated ; and in those places \vhere it forms the shore 

of the Basin of 1\-lines, like the sandstone it suffers from 

the steady dilapidation produced by the wave , and rapiJ 

ti des. 
The gypsum is evidently contained in the sandstone, 

which throughout its whole formation belongs to the red 

marl group. Betwecn the projecting masses of plaister, 

there are frequently cylindrical cavities, called by the 

miners "kettle holes." In these the bones of quadru

peds have been fOtmd. The skeleton of an lndian, and 

some of his rude hunting implements, were also taken 

from one of those pits, into which he had probably fallen, 

during the rapidity and heedlessness of the chace. These 

relies are preservcd in the museum of King's College, at 

"\Vindsor. The chasms and other openings in the rocks, 

are frequently fille<l with decomposed gypsum. Its col

ours vary from grey to clark brown ; its appearance is 

meal y, and when clamp it soils the fingers. The soil 

also, in many places, is mixed with this substance, which 

do es not in the least increase its fertility. ln the inter

stices betwcen the gypsum and limcstone, the naturalist 

would doubtlcss find a reward for his labours. It was 

from one of these singular openings, that we took a large 

tooth of a graminivorous animal, not belonging to any 

species now living : but the expense of clearing away the 

rubbish would be considerable, and l1as heretofore been 

an objection not easily overcome with limited funds. 

The sulphate of lime thus briefly noticed, contains many 

varieties of that mineral, some of which are beautifully 

crystalized. Tt often encloses broad foliated masses of 

~elenite. Thi~ variety yields easily to mechani al divi 
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·wn m the direction of its lamina ; these when broken 
crosswise have a rhomboïdal form. lts lustre is somc-
imes highly splendent and often pearly ; it is gcnerally 

transparent, and sometimes coloured "·ith delicate tints of 
red and pm·ple. Snowy gypsum, branchy gypsum, and 
other varieties, frequently appear ; among them is the 
compact gypsum, generally called alabaster, suitable for 
buildings. 

The extensive beds of secondary limestone nltcrnat
ing with, and frequently passing into gypsum, in this 
part of the Red Sandstone District, e ·tend from \Vind
sor to the east sidc of the Shuùenacadie, and from thence 
in an easterly direction to Antigonish. The limestone is 
often separated from the gypsum by beds of mari, clay, 
and the decomposed rocks. It forms bills with aval sum
mits, which arc readi1y distinguished from the brol en and 
irregnlar ridges of plaistcr. lt contains myriads of fossil 
shelb, which, in many instances, appear to compose the 
rock altogether ; from this circumstance it bas bccn callcd 
shcll limestone. Thcse rcmarks not only apply to the 
limestone of \Vindsor, but also to the whole of those 
valuablc depo its of that rock, in tlw red mari group of 
this section of Nova Scotia. \Vithout referring to the 
usefulncss of the limestone for building and agricultural 
purpo. cs, it will appcar obvious what an undimiuishable 
somcc of trade is contained in the country, particuJarly 
when the comparative scm·city of gypsmn in the United 
State , and the superior r1uality of that mineral in the 
Province, arc con~idered. 

The Americans are so ,,·ell eom iuced of thcsc facL3, 
that somc of thcir cnterprising individuals have purchased 
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an extensive quarry, and are now erecting mills to reduce 

it to that state in which it is used in their own country. 

'fhe group of rocks to l'v·hich we have referred, are 

similar to tho se forming extensive portions of country in 

England, 'vhere vast collections of rock salt have been 

discovercd. No su ch collections of that valuable mineral 

have however been found connected with the sandstone 

of Hants County, notwithstanding the saline properties of 

a spring near Windsor, afford some evidence of its exist

ence there. Of all the shells contained in the limestone 

bef ore mentioned, bivalves arc by far the most numerous. 

Severa! kinds of coral have been collected, and a species 

of the rnytilus lithophagus. The latter has given the rock 

the appearance of having been worm caten. Excellent spe

cimens of sorne of these fossils, are found near the Town 

of 'Vindsor. In France this kind of limestone has pro

rluced sorne singular phenomena. In Provence, between 

its layers, and upwards of forty feet below the surface, 

pieces of columns, and stones partly wrought, were found ; 

handles of hammers, and wooden tools, a board one inch 

thick and seven feet long, were also obtained, having 

been converted into perfect agate. Indeed, should we 

ever feel disposed to scek the bones of the fossil elephct4t, 

mastedon, or hyena, the chasms and fissures in this lime-

5tone would rcceive the earliest attention. 

It has bcen already obscrved, that the encrinite of 

the South Mountains, has long sincc ceascd to exist, and 

none of the fossils contained in the slate, have living 

successors in these northern latitudes. Not so with the 

shells of this limestone, they have yet some representa

tives upon our shore:;, bearing the dist~nctive clmracters 

of their ance~ tors. 
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lt is certainly interesting, that in this part of the 

country, each class of rocks as Ù1ey succeed each other, 
shmùd contain fossils peculiar to themselves, and of spe
cies admirably adapted to that period of the earth 's his
tory, in which their separa te strata seem to have been 
f01·med. At Kcntville, the ancient articulated coraline 
is found compressed in the slate ; in the greywacke slate 
th at succeeds it at New Canaan, the encrinite and trilo
bate are fossilated in the compact rock, but have long 
since disappeared in a living state from the earth ; while 
the beds of limestone at 1Vïndsor and Douglas, contain 
the relies of cockles, like those now inhabiting the shores 
of the Basin of Mines. 

Among the limestone in this part of the Red Sand
stone District, and especially in the neighbourhood of the 
Shubenacadie, the sulphuret of lead, and the cobaltic 
sulphuret of lead, one of its sub-species, are sometimes 
scattered in small crystals through the rock. The sul
phuret is of a lcad grey colour, and appears in small 
laminated masses, having a metallic streak and lustre. 
Its crystals are curiously disscminated in the limeston , 
but too small in quantity to oifer any profit for working 
them as an ore of lead, although it is almost certain that 
an important vein of that mineral, is somewhere concealed 
near the Shubenacadie. The cobaltic sulphuret of lead 
resembles the sulphuret, bath in its sitnation and external 
characters. It is, bowevcr, more rare, and may be dis
tinguished by its dccrepitation before the blowpipe, and 
the blue colour it communicates to borax. 

Thesc ores of lead may be mistakcn for the mica
ceous o. ide of iron, \hich als oflen appear~ in beauti-
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fui tabular crystals in the secondary limestone of the Pro~ 
vmce. But a little examination will distinguish them 

from the ores of iron with which they are sometimes 

mixed. 

:MONTAGUE RIVER. 

AT Montague River, and not far from where that 

winding stream is emptied into the St. Croix, there is a 

very singular hill of breccia and greywacke passing into 

each other. Irregular fragments of feldspar and quartz, 

with occasional scales of mica, compose the aggregate, 

which at a distance resembles a coarse sandstone, or a 

peculiar kind of granite. The strata run north east and 

south west, dipping to the northward at a small angle. 

ln its neighbourhood there is sorne beautiful scenery, weil 

known at Montague House, a pleasant summer retreat. 

This hill was perhaps formed prior to the red sandstone, 

and might have raised its head above the sea, forming a 

small island, during the formation of the surrounding 

rocks. 
From Montague River, through Rawdon to the 

Shubenacadie, the meeting of the new red sand~ tone and 

slate was observed only in a few places, as the thick 

forests prevent such examinations as would lead to a dis

covery of their junction to any great distance ; nor '\ ere 

we able to ascertain in the township of Rawdon, whcther 

any of the members of the old red sandstone, mountain 

limestone, or coal groups, are placed between the granite 

and the red mari group. 
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SOUTH SIDE OF THE BASIN OF 1YII ES. 

1 F the south si de of the Basin of Mines be exam
ined, it will be found to consist of the members of the 

new red sandstone, or red mar] group, occupied by beds 
of limestone and gypsum. Between the river A von and 

the Shubenacadie, those beds appear at many places. 

The gypsum is quarried and exported to the United 
States, and the limestone has been often conveyed from 

Tony Cape and the Black Rock, at the entrance of the 

Shubenacadie, across the Basin, for the pmpose of mak

ing mortar ; but recent examinations have discovered 

limestone abundant in Economy and Londonderry ; and 
thus an article fm·merly procured at a great expense, can 

now be obtained cheaply by the inhabitants along the 
north side of the Basin. The specular and micaceous 
o.' ides of iron are often seen between Cheverie and Noel 

Bay. They are however unimportant in a Province 
where iron is abundant. Not so with the sulphuret of 
iron, which also appears along this shore, and in a suffi
cient quantity to supply manufactories of copperas. 

The several rivers and creeks along this inland coast, 
afford shelter for vessels, and greatly increase the natural 
advantages this part of the country possesses, in regard 

to shipping both its agricultural and mineral productions. 
Probably the inhabitants of King's County, would receive 
their lime at less expense from Tony Cape, than from the 

Horton Mountains, should it be discovered there; and it 
is hoped that they will soon become acquainted with its 

ferti1izing propertics when used as a manure : by its use, 

many of their meagre and barren fields, might be con

' erted mto luxuriant rn adows, and prorhtcti,·e pa~tures . 
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SHUBENACADIE RIVER. 

FRoM the entrance of the Shubenacadie, and directly 

across the country to Halifax Harbour, there is a remark

able channel formed in the sandstone, and the beds of 

limestone and gypsum that accompany its strata. ln this 

channel the Shubenacadie conveys the waters of the Stew

iack, St. Andrew's and Gay's Rivers, into the eastern 

extremity of the Basin of Mines. On the north side of 

the Grand Lake, the red sandstone is met by the grey

wacke, and slate of the transition series. These rocks 

also have the continuity of their strata broken, and a chain 

of lakes reaches along this deep and wide excavation, 

even to the Harbour of Halifax. Having examined the 

strata of greywacke, greywacke slate, and quartz rock, 

both on the east and west side of these lakes, their strata 

were found to correspond, having the same direction, clip, 

thickness and composition, on each side of the valley 

:vhere they are placed. The same remarks may be ap

plied to the banks of the Shubenacadie ; and it is evident 

that no other cause than the action of running water, has 

worn out the deep fosse through which that rapid river 

now passes. 
The materials that at sorne former period filled the 

channel of the Shubenacadie, have been swept out, and 

now constitute those extensive sand banks and shoals, so 

troublesome to such as navigate the eastern extremity of 

the Bay of Fundy. Again, there can be no doubt, that 

the great opcning in the Slate District, corresponding 

with the bed of that river, bas be en forced out of the 

solid trata by a mighty current. This seems evident 
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from the masses of broken rocks that may be still seen 
northward of the slate formation, and exiled from the 
strata to which they belong. That this deep and expand d 
hollow in the country, is in reality a great " valley of 
denudation," we have not the least doubt ; although ou· 
limits are too rouch confined, to bring f01·ward all the te .... -
timony in favour of that opiuion. 

lt was along the lakes and river, of this valley of 
denudation, that a Canal was proposed, and a vast sun 
of money ex pend cd, to open a communication from the 
head of the Basin of Mines to Halifax. N otwithstanclinh 
Nature hacl alreacly clone so rouch, and bad given a suili
cient hint to the inhabitants of the cotmtry, to complete 
,,·hat had bccn almost finished without the work of art, 
the undertaking as yet, has failed, but whether from the 
want of science or sufficicnt funds, we do not decide. 
Canals are much inferior to rail-roads, and as the latt r 
arc extended y earl y, and the ir utility known to surpa · 
e\'ery other l·ind of conveyance, it is probable that instead 
of the tardy process of drawing boats by animal strength, 
that rail-roads \Vill ere long be seen crossing the Province, 
under the pressure of the locomotive eno-ine. 

The banks of the Shubenacadie present a superficial 
ection of the rocks belonging to the red sandstone forma

tion, and afford the 1\Iineralo ist severa! rare and beauti
ful specimens. The limestone and gypsum form beds of 
much importance. The former abounds in marine organi · 
remains, corals, sponges, and a great variety of mollu • 
cous shells, of which we have collected upwards of forty 
different species ; almost ali of these are ncnv extinct m 
this climate. 

12 
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Along the eastern sille of the river, :-everal dctachetl 

pieces of brown hematite, (hyclrate of irofl,) were ob 

erved. Somctimcs this mineral presents beautiful imita

tive f01·ms, particularly the botryoiùal, and coraloidal vari

etics. In one instance we found the hematite associated 

with crystals of arragonite ; any considerable c1uantity of 

the ore was not howcver discovered, although a collection 

of it may y et be found in the neighbourhood. The red 

and brown oxides of iron, often appear in veins in the 

limestone, and would supply a sufficient quantity to jus

tify the manufacture of the ochres for paint. But among 

the nLnnerous productions of the Shubenacadie, the indi

cations of le ad are important. At one situation, and about 

four miles from Fort Ellis, in the bed of the river, we 

discoverecl a vein of the sulphuret of lcad, an inch widc ; 

but the time and cxpense necessary for making any exten

sive examination of its quantity anù situation, were obsta

cles not casily overcome. ln another instance, argcnti

ferous gal ena, in a small quantity, wa procnrecl from a 

fissure in the rock ; this ore contains a small proportion 

of silver, and almost the first indications of that precious 

rnetal we had observed in the country ; but ù1e quantity 

of any of thes interesting and valuable ores, and the situ

ations they possess, are at present almost unknown, for 

\Ye were compelled to leave the banks of th at rapid stream, 

without being able to make the di:=-covery futme enquirers 

may be fortunate enough to enjoy. Su1phate of barytes, 

in laminated crystals, often appears connected with these 

ores of lead ; thic:; circmnstance is very favourable, not· 

withstanding the appearance of the ore in s condary forma

tions, for the barytes is genera1l) c.:hibited in rid1 mines. 
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'till pursuino· an a ·terly directiou, the rud ·andstone 

~'l'Oup continue:; it' course to Antigonish, where it ou

tains numerous beds or limestone, and occasioually 
o- psum. 

TRURO ROAD. 

Tru. red sandstone formation reacbes as far . outh

ward as the north sidc of the Grand Lake, upon tl1e 

Truro Road. Ncar the Lake, and at 1\Ir. Tremain'~ 
farm, both the gypsum and Iimestone heds appear similar 
to those alrcacly dcscribcd at Windsor. Ncar Ninc-milc 

River, Kcy's fann, Gay'::; River, and Stcwiack, wc found 

the limcstone and gypsum abundant. At Gay 's Ri rer, 

the plaister is clark colourcd, and singularly figured v~ith 
seams of jet blacl· crystals. lt is howevcr, of a good 

quality, and wh en calcine cl cqually as white as the pal cr 

vanetiCs. N ear Siblcy ':; th cre arc long pm·allcl ridges of 

slate, of a good quality, and which, as beforc observed, 

appear like islands clcvatcd above the sandstone. A larg 

collection of yellow sand crosses the road, and the de
tritus of the deluge is every where manifcst. 

Among the limestone at Gay's River, the sulphuret 
of lead also appcars in smallnarrow veins, or is cen scat

tcrcd in brilliant crystals among the la} crs of the rock ; 

and it is probable, tbat a lahorious examination of this 

section of the country, would be re ward cd by the discov
cry of a valuablc vcin of that useful ore. 

The organic rcmains contaiucd in the limcstone at 

the above place.:, bclong to marine triiJes : bivah-c.·, the 

eomu mnnwnis, ~ooph 'le:,, uf different ..,pecics, and 
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sponges, are abundant. From Falmouth to Stewiack, 

following the course of the red mari group, eastwardly, 

the calcareous rocks abound in fossil shells belonging to 

the same farnilies, and clearly proving that they have had 

one common origin. 

GENERAL RE:\IARKS oN THE SouTH SrnE OF THE 

RED SANDSTONE DISTRICT. 

GREYWACKE, and greywacke slate, appear on the 

South River of Antigonish ; it may also be seen at Guys

bora, and forming both shores of Chedabucto Bay, where 

it alternates with the primary rocks. Farther nortlnvard 

the red mari group occupies the surface. The gypsum, 

limestone, and salt springs of Antigonish, determine the 

character of its strata, and are equally important as the 

collections already noticed. W e regret that we have 

be en unable to make in this portion of Nova Scotia, any 

extensive examinations, but doubt not that its mineral 

resources are great. lt is hoped that a Geological sm·vey 

of the country will soon be made, and a full description 

O'iven, of every portion of the Province. lt is however 

certain, that at Antigonish, as weil as at Pictou, and 

many othcr places along the eastern shore, there are im

mense beds of rock salt, from which numerous saline 

··prings arise. Doubtless thesc beds might be opened, to 

supply British America with an article now imported from 

other countries. The waters from a number of these 

:;prings have been examined, and by the great quantity of 

the muriate of soda ( common salt) they con tain, we are 

warranted in the opinion, that the collections impregnating 
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them are at hand, sorne of which might be opcncd and 
worked, as profitabiy as those of Nant,vich and Northwich 
in England. 

N either the ores of lead nor the salt, minerais of the 
grea test importance to the country, have be en sought for 
any fartl1er thanas abjects of natural history ; nor is there 
any hope of reward for such as might be willing to devote 
their labours to the discovery of those valuabie mines 
contained in the country ; and shouid any useful discov
eries have been made, what is the promised mvard for 
perhaps years of hard labour ? If the Province of Nova 
Scotia received the advantages to be derived from ber 
own mines and minerais, it is hoped there are fcw who 
would not disclose any information which might advance 
her welfare ; but a paisy rests upon 1\1ineralogical discov
eries, and her resources are seaied up. 

Hitherto we have endeavoured to give a brief des
cription of the minerais containcd in the southern part of 
the Sandstone District,-taken some notice of the organic 
remains it embraces,-and the testimony it bears of hav
ing been buried by a general deluge. Each of thcse sub
jects teems with usefui and interesting matter, and would 
be pursued by the details connected with them, were the 
limits of the description of their outline more extended. 

The fertility of the sail covering this group of rocks, 
has been already noticed ; but before \Ve proceed to cali 
any attention to the general resources of the Province, it 
may not be considered unnecessary to give a hint to such 
Farmers as are located in the neigbbourhood of limcstone, 
and point out some of the advantages they possess to fer
tilize their meadows, and enrich their arable fields. Be-
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si des referring them to the excellent Letters of John 

Young, Esquire, who has written scicntifically upon the 

subject, we would endeavour in the most plain and unaf

fected manner, to bring before their notice, a substance 

seldom used in the Province, and one which is generally 

abundant, wherever the lime rock appears. 'V c mean 

marl, which not only fills cavities and hollows in lime 

strata, but also frcquently occupies dcep basins on the sur

face of the earth. The red :::andstone oftcn includc5 

\YÎthin its group, beds of indurated red, blue and white 

clay, argillaceous and calcareous marl. The most im

portant of thesc to the agriculturalist, are the marls, oc

curring in many places and in severa! varieties. Compact 

limes toue passes imperceptibly into marl. In Nova Sco

tia, the limestone cnclosed in the supcrior strata of the 

red sandstone group, agrees in most of its characters with 

the lias limestone of Great Britain, although some of its 

organic re mains seem to be unlike tho se of the calcareous 

formations of the Mother Country. l\Iarl is generally 

composed of the carbonate of lime aud clay, mixed in 

diiferent proportions, although sand and other foreign in

gredients are often present. lnduratcd marl is easily eut 

with a knife, its fracture is earthy, and the colours are 

white, brown, grey, ycllow, &c. Earthy marl differs 

only from the indurated, by being more loose, soft and 

friable ; both kinds frequently pas& into each other. Ail 
the varicties of marl effervesce in the acids, bence it may 

be easily knmvn by placing a small quantity in contact 

with nitric, sulphuric or nmriatic acid or mixing it \\Îth 

.~troug vinegar. 
Thc::>e varietics of the carùonate of lime, arc e -
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tremely nseful in the improyement of soi], the fertility of 
which depends much upon the proportions of siliceous 
nd aro·illaceous earth it contains ; therefore to employ 

mari judiciously, the farmer should be made acquainted 
with Lhe different chemical agents entering into the com
position of the sail he cultivates. The beds of mari oc
CutTing, connected with the limestone and gypsum, and 
extending over a considerable portion of the Province, 
are of great practical value, and should be employed 
without delay. From the limited description tlms given 
of that useful substance, it is hoped no difficulty will be 
fmmd in discovering ali its varieties ; but for its particular 
application, some good work on agriculture should be 
consulted. 

That part of the red sandstone formation, which lies 
along the north west side of the Slate Districti after be
ginning at St. Mary's Bay, and following. the course of 
the South Mountains, does not terminate until its layers, 
like those of the older formations, are buried beneath the 
waters of the Gulph of St. Lawrence. The gypsum and 
limestone, do not however, accompany the sandstone 
throllo-hout its whole extent. They are altogether defi
cient in the great valley of Annapolis and King's Counties. 
After having been deposited in numerous situations at 
Windsor, Newport, Rawdon, Douglas, and the banks 
of the Slmbenacadie, they decline in the neighbourhood 
of Pictou, where coal, a more important article, supplies 
the seeming deficiency. 

The organic remains contained in the slate, through
out lhe whole range of its distorted and vertical strata, 
from armonth on t!Je we~t, 1o tlw ut of 'an o on the 
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east, are in sorne degree uniform in their characters ; and 

evidently possessed an existence at one and the same 

time. However different that epoch may have been from 

those which have succeeded it, the same kinds of marine 

plants and animais appear in the slate at both extremities 

of its layers ; and numerous as they indeed are, they 

doubtless bad an existence coeval with the original strati

fication of the slate~ where they are forever rendered in

capable of either multiplication or decay. They were 

the inhabitants of the same age, enjoyed similar bounties, 

the same climate, and were companions at a period when 

the waters of the sea were as warm as those of the present 

tropical oceans ; a fact easily proved by their organization, 

and the beauty and delicacy of their shelly coverings. 

The corals, coraline, sponges, and other vegetable pro

ductions of that period, although bearing a striking resem

blance to those now flourishing in submarine situations, 

have nevertheless sorne peculiar characteristic features, 

distinguishing them from species of the same classes now 

inhabiting our shores, although their lineal descendants 

have long sin ce passed away. Again as we ascend the 

scale of superposition, the limestone of the sandstone 

formation, con tains numerous relies of productions belong

ing to the shores and bottom of the ocean, with species 

of shells and zoophytes like those still living and moving 

upon the coasts of this interesting country. Without 

seeking further testimony, these circumstances are perhaps 

sufficient to prove, that the red sandstone of Nova Scotia 

is a recent deposit, and was formed long since the strata of 

slate bad been the graves of myriads of plants, and animais, 

belonging to an earlier period in the his tory of our planet. 
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The ne\v red sand.~tonc in Nova Scotia, never attains 
any considerable elevation, and the slate towering far 
abm·e it, clips bcneath the soft and marly covcring of the 
country ; and also rising from beneath, forms sorne of 
our most elevated bills. Is it then impossible, that long 
after the slate had been thrown upwards by the expansion 
of the granite, the sandstone might have been formed at 
the bottom of a sea then covering the numbcrless marine 
plants, and animais, now folded up in its strata ? 1\Iight 
not the beds of limestone formerly have been coral recfs, 
which as the sea retrcated, bccame more compact, and 
now furnish the surest evidence of thcir former growth ? 
The relies of plants and animais in each of those classes 
of rocks, affard the characters of an history written hy 
time itself. Here ·wc necd not fear the partiality of the 
historian, nor the sccrecy with which human affairs arc 
often conducted. Hcre great and important events in 
the history of this globe, have boen faithfully rccordcd, 
hy once living witncsses to the mo men tous catastrophes 
that have taken place ; and thcir remains arc yet preservcd 
for our use, that wc may be able to form higher concep
tions of the sublime works of our AlmiO'hty Creator. By 
these imperishablc records the cobweb theories of many 
ancient Gcologists are torn a .. undcr, while modern opin
ions, supported by facts alone, not only confirm the faith 
of their bclievers, but lcad them to enquire into circmn
stanccs hitherto unknown. 

The practical value of the gypsmn must be mani fest. 
It already fonns an article of commerce, and its dcmanù 
lv ill increase y earl y. Scat teret! along the whole coast of 
the south side of the Ba<>in of Mines, upon the banks of 

13 
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navigaùle rivers and creeks, throughout an extensive por

tion of the country, the gypsum can be quarried and 

shipped at a low rate ; and from its inex.haustable treasures 

supply the whole world with an article, wbieh, in many 

places, will render the barren sand a fruitful soil, and 

the parched ground a productive field. Moreover, the 

best kinds of freestone may be quan·;ed in many parts of 

the Red Sandstone District, shonld it ever be rcquired, 

and the snowy white alabaster, with sm'eral variegated 

kinds of that beautiful rock, may be procured for the 

designs of the sculptor, among the beds of plaister so 

co mm on in the country. Th esc at least will serve to 

ornament the dwellings of those who rise with the pro

gress of ci\ ilization, and keep pace with the march of 

refinement. 
Before this part of the subject is given up, the at-

tention should be directed to an opinion common in the 

Province : nam ely, that gypsum is not beneficiai to our 

soil, while in many parts of the United States it produces 

abundant crops. We have instigated severa! experiments 

and made many observations, to ascertain how far those 

opinions are correct, and give the following as the result 

of our enquiries. In those situations where the plaister 

forms the natural rock of the country, the soil to consi

derable extent in every direction, is deeply impregnated 

with the gypsum, and often in the immediate neighbour·· 

hood of the rock, the soil is so completely surcharged 

with the sulphate oflime, that sterility ensues, in the sa me 

mann er as if the ground bad be en manured too highly. ln 

the latter case however, the manure gradua1ly dccays, and 

the earth is finally left fruitful for a definite period. But 
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m plaister district3, the decomposition of the rock is 
always going fonvard, and its influence is ex.erted from 
year to year. Let the sulphate of lime be applied to soils 
more distant ffom the rock, and where none of its parti
cles enter into the mixture upon the surface, and the same 
em~cts will be procluced in Nova Scotia as in other coun
tries. H en ce in many parts of the Province, plais ter 
,,·ould be found extremely beneficiai as a manure. 

Wherever beds of gypsum and limestoue have ap
peared throughout the country, collections of mari of 
greater or le ser dimensions, have also been noticed. Our 
limits \vill not therefore allow a particular description of 
eacl1 of those collections, and this hrief outline bas only 
Lcen given to arouse the attention of the farmer, if pos
sible, and direct him to those val ua ble deposits of man ure, 
that may perchance be placed on his O\\'n lot. 

A deposit of the purest white marl occurs in the Nine 
:Mile settlement, four miles fi-om the Shubenacadie Ri
ver. It was di covcrcd by the Revel. Robert Blackwood, 
who kindly forwarded specimens containing shells. This 
mari is of a pure "·hite colour, and when dry falls into a 
light powder containing a large quantity of the carbonate 
of lime, and will, if skillfully useà, greatly enrich the soil 
to \vhich it may be applied. This mari is mentioned 
more particularly on account of its shells, which are in a 
good state of preservation, and very interesting ; being 
similar to spccies found in the lias limestoue, and lower 
members of the oolite group in England. Among them 
is a species of am11onite resemblinrr tl1e euomphalus pcn
tangulas. 

\V he revel the red sand tone i~ not covered lJy more 
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superficial deposits, or diluvium, its ùisintcgration 1s 

continually advancing, anù the superimposcù soil pnrtakcs 

of its constituents and colour. Bence the reddish huc of 

the soil is a certain indication of the rock bcneath. When 

the sandstone is contignous to limestone, it becomes 

marly, or calcareous, anù very muddy after light show ers 

of rain. Beds of clay are often deposited on the mem

bers composing this group ; the soil then becomes argiJ

lacious or argillo-siliceous. In numerous instances ha::; 

the decomposcd gypsum entered so extensively into the 

superficial covering of the rocks, as to render it sterile : 

and not a little skill would be required to preserve such 

proportions of these materials as are neeessary to the sup

port of plants. In some parts of Devonshire in England, 

the soil is so reel, that the sheep clriven from them are 

kno\vn by the colour of their fleeces. A similar obser

vation may be made of those animais grazing on the red 

soil of Nova Scotia. 
A few cold and unfruitful patches, do indeed occupy 

the surface of the rocks under consideration ; this circum

stance arises from collections of tliluvial sand, and meagre 

clay, of which they are often composed. In such places 

lime, and mari, are of great value, and would quickly 

arouse the torpid covering of the earth, into healthy and 

fruitful action. Tbese observations have been made from 

a number of situations where their subjects were manifcst, 

and it is evident they may be applied far beyond what has 

hitherto heen brought to om view ; for in the infantile 

~tate of the country, it is impossible to mark the houuda

ries, and the soil that cm·ers thelll. 

The :-sll Ils appearing iu these rock~, certain1~- differ 
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in some particulars, from those o[ the lia~ formations of 
othcr countries, and therefore wc have hesitated to apply 
the tenu lias, to the compact carbonate of lime, appearing 
above the red sandstone of Nova Scotia, until more accu
rate information can be obtaincd, Gr the character of the 
rock fully establi::;hcd, by thosc who ure bctter qualificd 
to decide Ul)Oll its relative age. The Lcds of induratcd 
and earthy marl, clay, &c., sccm to noTee wül1 the under 
QoJite::; in Great Britain, and contain the same, or similar 
relies of the great Loudon and Paris basins. Amoug 
thcse relies \re discovcrcd a large molar tooth, bclonging 
to the mammalia tribc, and the jaw-bone of a spccics of 
shnrk. Tlwsc remains, few and insignificant as they may 
appear, open a new source of cnquiry in this country : 
tlwy clearly tcstify that even here, not only numerous 
tribcs of slwll-fish lwve been inhumcd, Lut fish and lémd 
animais have becn Luried in the common ovcrthrow. The 
diluvial deposits on the south side of the Sandstone Di~
trict, are similar to those covering older formations. In 
somc places they fonn collections of great dcpth, in others 
tl1t>y are altogcthcr absent. 

--~--

COAL PORI\IATION. 

IN clirriding the Cmtutry into Geological Districts, it 
was nccessary to refcr to the rocks of the Provill e, only 
as they appear at the surface gcnerally ; and not to the 
struta ofteu covcreu Ly more sup(:rficicd dcpo~it . The 
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new red sandstone in Nova Scotia, covers the coal meu

sures to a great extent ; notwithstanding the breaking 

tln·ough, or outcropping of the sand3tone, limestone, 

shale, and clay iron-stone, belonging to the Coal Form

ation. Therefore, having examined the new red sand

stone formation, so far as it is unconnected with the car

boniferous strata, it is now necessary to examine ali the 

Coal fields of the Province, so far as Ù1ey have yet been 

discovered ; and at the same ti me take sorne notice of the 

red marl group, so frequently placed above them. Hi

tberto this group bas been considered where it rests upon 

the slate, old red sandstone, and mountain ]imestone ; 

therefore, when we arrive at that point, where it is scpa

rated from those rocks by a most important and valuable 

class of strata, it is expedient to examine those strata 

carefully, and point out their situations and extent, as far 

as possible under our present discoveries. 

At Pictou, and in the County of Cumberland, the 

coal measures are introduced, separating the newer rocks 

from those of the trausition series. Here the order of 

superposition is perfect and regular, having all its members 

present, occupying those situations, and producing that 

hm·mony, so clearly laid clown by Geologists, and beau

tifully demonstrated in other countries. 

The granite, gneiss, and mica slate, of the South 

:Mountains of Nova Scotia, are succeeded by the slate, 

and other members of the greywacke group, reaching as 

far northward as the Township of Egerton, in the District 

of Pictou ; then cornes the old red sandstone, succeeded 

by the old mountain, or carboniferous Jimestone, upon 

\\hi ch the coal me as ures are placed, aud sunnouuted by 
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the new red sandstone. But before a more particular 
description is given, of thcse hio·hly interestiniY, and im
portant parts of the country, it may be necessary to lay 
before the reader a brief view of the Coal Formation, as 
it generally appears. This may pre\·ent injudicious spe
culation, in seeking for a mineral, where it can never be 
fOtmd, for coal ev er appears in any profitable quantity, 
only und er circumstances that ne ver vary. Here again is 
another instance where Geological knowledge is invalua
ble. N ume rous are the instances in which vast su ms of 
money were expended in sinking shafts, and seeking for 
mines, where according to fixed ]aws, and the mandate 
of Na ture, they could never be discovered ; and men of 
large estates have been ruined by ignorant pretenders. 

Of all the substances ever taken from the earth, coal 
is certainly the most useful. lts value increases with the 
improvement3 introduced almost yearly, in the power 
communicated to ali kinds of machinery. Besicles the 
numerous purposes to which it is generally applied, it 
posse ·ses the means of raising itself from the earth, and 
fonvarding its own transportation. Coal is power ; it is 
the foundation of manufacturing industry, the greatest 
source of national wealth ; and administers large1y to the 
comforts of man. lt hurls the car along the rail-road, the 
boat across the mighty deep ; it lights the city traveller 
along his midnight way, and warms the shivering peasant, 
after his dai] y toil is over. 

Ali the different kinds of coal commonly used, are 
found beneath the surface of the earth, alternated with 
strata of sandstone, a slaty clay called shale, sometimes 
"ith limest ne aurl lay iron-ston . Th '>e strata n:tr · 
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much, bath in the size of their o-ranular fragments, hard

ness and thickness. Associatecl and allernated with each 

other, they form heds varying from a few acres to several 

miles in extent, and are known under the name of Coal 

Measures. Any portion of country containing coal, is 

called a Coal Field. The different strata composing a 

coal field, are generally very regular tbroughout. the same 

field ; but different coal fields have different arrangements 

of their strata, each being pecu1iar to itself. Bet,veen 

the se lay ers of sandstone, shale, &c., the co al is depo

sited, also varying from an inch to many feet in thickness. 

The number of seams of co al may be few or many, but 

in every instance the quantity of carboniferous matter is 

much less than that of the associated rocks. 

The rocks '\Vhich make up a Coal Formation, are 

the old red sandstone, the carboniferous limestone, and 

a com·se sandstone called the millstone grit ; upon the 

latter rock the coal measures are generally placed. Sa me

times coal is interstratified 'vith the limestone, and mill

stone grit, but the above is the most usual arder of its 

occurrence. It would be in vain to seek for coal in any 

of the rocks beneath the old red sandstone, or in any 

above the new reel sandstone ; as ali profitable mines of 

this kind of coal, are confined to the series placed between 

tho se rocks. 
Coal mensures most frequently lie in a great trough, 

or basin, in the earth, rising upwards from a central point 

to the surface. Hence, if a section of a coal field be 

made, by cutting it through the middle, and rcmoving 

one half, the rcmaining portion will present a number of 

coal searns, accompanied hy the intcrstratificd rocks form-
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ino· portions of rings, or segments of circles. 'l'he cnùs 

of these rings or the siùcs of the coal basin, often ri se to 

the surfacl?, and are then called the outcropping. If a 

number of bowls be buried in the earth, placcd one '"ithin 

the other, and separated by layers of slaty rocks, having 

one or more of their edges rising to the surface ; thcn if 

we suppose each of these bowls to consist of coal, a min

iature coal basin is represented. In this manner most of 

the coal basins of Emope appear, and those of Nova 
Scotia are like them. 

There is anothcr hnd of coal called anthracite, or 
stone coal, found in primary and transition rocks ; it con

tains no bitumen, and its history is involved in great ob

scurity. This specics can nevcr be profitably workeù, 

and therefore is not an object of statistical intcrest. 

ORIGIN OF COAL. 

ALTIIOUGII thcrc arc arguments of some force against 
the vegetablc origin of coal, those aro-umcnts vani. h when 

the carbonifcrous strata are examincd. IIaving entered 

among layers of roc·k, wherc that important article is on] y 

found in any considerable quantity, the mind is suddenly 

arrested with the remains of vegetable productions, which 

increase just in proportion as beds of coal are approached. 

At least three hundred spccies of fossil plants have been 

discovered in coal fields, ferns, equicetacea, araucarian 

pines, conifcra, cacti, lofty palms, and cnormous rush

Iike plants, arc crowded together on the very border of 

the coal. The cortical portion of these plants, is often 

carbonizcd ; in some a part of the wood hus ùeen changed, 
11 
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and in other instanf'cs a gratlual passage frorn "·ood to coal 

is manifcst. Al1 these plants, " ·herever they arc now 

founcl ::nnong the rocks, are the growth of warm latitudes, 

so that a great and sudden change must have taken place 

in aU northern climates, since their foliage coverecl the 

country where their r lies are now fütmcl. Previous to 

the great Deluge, recorded by Moses in Sacred History, 

the Earth bad doubtless suffered many and great changes, 

and perhaps from common causes, lakes, basins, and 

estuaries, had from time to time received successive lay

ers of vegetable matter, swept into them by overwhelming 

torrents. Perhaps a layer of woody matter, was suc

ceeded by a }a y er of sand, or clay, which might have 

produced ti10se alternations that yet rcmajn, ln ali this 

nothing more has taken place, than is still going f01·ward 

npon the earth, and from the recent discoveries of the 

conversion of peut into coal, may still be advancing. The 

operations of causes now active upon this planet, may be 

sufficient to account for the collections of lignite, so cam

mon in all countries ; but to our humble judgment, are 

not sufficient to explain all the changes which have taken 

place. And ''"hy need \Ve seek to prove the formation of 

coal, from the vast rafts of wood yearly sinking in the 

embouchures of large rivers ? Was therc not a deluge

where is the G eologist \v ho has hardihood enongh to den y 

that most certain of all Geological facts ? But we for

bear ; and \Vithout cntcring into the theorctical deductions 

rclating to the origin of conl, proceed to examine its de

posits in Nova Seo ti a, which for richness and extent, wiH 

stand high compared ,vith the ollections discovcrefl in 

any country 
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Bcforc wc procecd to give a more particular account 

'Of the Nova Scotia coal fields, it may be observed that 

the bituminous mineral is not confined to any particular 

County or District, but occupies a large arca of the 

country. Not by conclusions arriveù at in the closet, 

should the vegetablc origin of coa] be maintained, but by 

.carefuHy cxamininrr the iacts recorded by the ha nd of Na

turc, and stamped upon almost every rock within the limits 

<>f co al basins. Not by chemical expcriments, institutcd 

-tmder liability to accident, and to be disturùed by agents 

pcrhaps unknown, even to Sir Humphrey Davy, the fa

thor of cl1emistry. Not by wandering am.ong the inven

tions of men, nced thi subject be elucidatcd ; the appcar

<mcc of n'hale trces, parti ally converted i 1to the Lituminous 

compound, and wbich still cxhibit the vcgctablc fibre, 

proves more than ali the nice reasonings of philosophers, 

and is of itsclf suilicient to con vince any mind not har-
lcncd against the truth. 

DENEIUL Va:w 01·· THE !~DEPENDENT CoAL FIELDs 

OF NOVA SCO'l'IA. 

COBEQUID CHAIN. 

l•"1RO:II Cape Chignecto, at the entranee of hio·uect 

'lwnncl; and on the northem coast of the Bay of .Fundy, 

there i · a chain of l\lotJutaius cxtcncling eastwnrdJy 

through ParrsLorouoh, Economy, and Onslowi n1JCre its 

,_·trcmity is divideu ur 1(nkcd. Oue IJrancü of thi~ 
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chain includcs 1.\'Iount Thom, and continues its course 

towards 1\Icrigomish. The othcr brancl1 runs tO\vards 

Tatmagouche, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Although 

these mountains attain in mauy places a considerable 

elevation, they have not been delineated on any map of 

the Province. The high lands in that part of the country 

where the raad from Trmo to Amherst crosses this chain, 

are callcd the Cobequid l\1ountains, and one of the ele

vations on the olù raad from 'fruro to Pictou, is dcnom

inated Mount Thom, although we were unable to disco

ver wbich of the Mountains near the sources of the West 

River of Pictou had received that appellation. Green 

Hill, in the District of Pieton, enters into the brancl1 

th at is stretchcd out towards :Mcrigomish. N otwithstand

ing thcse elevations are distingnishcd by well-known 

names, they arc only links in the extensive chain thal 

separatcs the County of Cumberland from its ncighbour

ing Districts, and is strctched across this section of the 

Province. Somc of thcse mountains contain primary 

rocks, but in general they are composed of greywacke, 

and enonnous ridges of porphyry. They fonn a line of 

division betwcen the coal fields of Pictou, Pomket, 

Ouslow, the north side of the Dasin of .Mines, and those 

of the County of Cumberland. Almost ail this moun

tainous country is uninhabitcd, and from many points 

along its range, one unbroken forest meets the cyc. 

· faving crossed thesc mountains at a nmnbcr of places, 

a bricf detail of the most important of thcir fcaturcs will 

be gi ven, ii·om \vhich a general id eu of the ir "ho le struc

ture may be fonncd. 

B cl \\·ccn tho ·e ricl2>c ~, aud tllc primary chaiu ou the 
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been sc.icntifically explored ; and the infant state of the 
Colony presents many difficulties in ascertaining their 

boundaries. The result of our labours will be given, 

limited as they are, when compared with the importance 
of the subject, and the wide field where they have been 

dcvoted. The practical value of this portion of Nova 

Scotia, is incalculable, and the great variety of organic 

remains containcd in it, is worthy the research of a Buck

land or a Cuvier. 

1Vith much labour has the Cobequid Chain of Moun

tains been traced from one side of the Province to the 

other ; and notwithstanding we might claim the original 

discovery of its continuation, and boundaries, and were 

the first to mark its outline upon the 1\1ap of the Province, 
no other name than that applied already to one portion of 

its rugged hills, has been bestowed ; and until a more 

.appropriate shall be given, we choose to preserve the 

ancient designation of the natives, and therefore have 

called it the Cobequid Chain. This chain of mountains 

seems to preserve an uniform width, which seldom ex

ceeds tcn miles. In some places even that distance would 

much more than rcach from side to side of its base. Its 
course is nearly cast and west, until it reaches Mount 

Thom, whcrc the bifurcation may be observed. 

Eastward of the road between Truro and Tatma

gouche, the mountains appcar to consist chiefly of grey
wacke and greywacke slate, \vhich are met by the coul 

m.casures of Pictou on one side, and those of Cumber

land on the othcr. On the Cobequid 1\1ountains, as they 

are callcd, granite, in limitcd masses, makes its appear

ance ncar .Mr. Purdy's fann, and is secn at sereral pla-
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eP.s along the roud. I t also fonns the top of the " Suo-m· 

Loaf ", in the neighbourhood of 'V est Chester. )Vest

·ward there are immense ridges of porphyry, of severa} 

different kinds, some of these are beautiful when eut and 

polîshed. Appearîng only at the summits of the loftîest 

mountains, the granite is confined to narrow limits, and 

is insufficient to render improper the appellation of Pri
mary District to tl1e south side of the country. 

Northward of Economy and Parrsborough, the Co

bequid chain consists chiefly of greywacke, greywacke 
slate, and porphyry. 

Covered with a thick and pat1lless forest, the moun
tains defy the labours of the Geologist, and the minerais 

they contain are so perfectly concealed beneath the rub

bish on the surface, that many years will elapse before 

the progress of cultivation will admit of the ir dîscovery. 

Often has an attempt been made to examine the rocks at 

the sources of rîvers flowing between the ovai crests of 

the bills, and aJmost as often bas disappointment followed 

from rafts of trees, and windfalls, which have been 

plunged fwm the steep sides of the ravines into the 

narrow channels below. 1\lore than once l1as the carri

boo been alarmed by our footsteps, and darted alvay with 

bounding speod. Not so the lazy and sulky bear-he 

has either stood his ground, or carelessly stalked among 

the underbrush upon the approach of a solitary visitor. 

N ot\Yithstanding the difficulties attending G eological pur

suits in ali new countries, the length of the wînter season, 

and the violent freshets common in the spring and autumn, 

several interesting facts have been discovered in regard 

to the Cobequid Clmin. The granite and other prirnary 
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musses of these mountains appear to have been forced 

upwards, through the strata of secondary rocks. This 

opinion seems fully established, wherc the strata on each 

side of the chain are seen leaning towards and upon the 

more elevated granite and porphyry. On the Cumber

land side of this chain the strata lean to the southward, 

and dip north. On the south side the layers incline 

northward, dipping in the contrary direction. The rocks 

belonging to the coal measures also conform to this ar

rangement. The Cobequid Mountains appear like a long 

and narrow dyke, thrust upwards through the coal strata 

of the country ; and the disturbance they have produced 

becomes more obvious as the tops of its highest bills are 

ascended. Its prominences can be seen at a considerable 

distance ; one of them, placed a number of miles from 

the coast of Parrsborough, affords a weil known landmark 

to pilots in the Basin of :Mines. Several pieces of black 

oxide of manganese, were picked up from the bottom of 

the east river, in the Five Island Village. They bad 

evidently been carried down the stream by the rapidity 

of the water, but with the spot from whence they came 

we are yet unacquainted. Sulphate of iron, arsenical 

pyrites, and specular iron ore, have also been found in 

the greywacke of Parrsborough, but each of these min· 

erals appear in inconsiderable quantities. 
The north side of Nova Scotia may be compared to 

a large level plain penetrated by estuaries and rivers, 

\vhich like large drains convey the melted snow and rain 

from the higher grounds. Almost through the centre of 

this valley, the Cobequid chain of mountains ex tends 

across the country to the distance of more than a hundred 
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and t\venty miles, greatly increasing the beauty of the 
Province, and rendering its atmosphere more healthy. 

PARRSBOROUGII. 

STILL pursuing the same arder in our descriptions, 
that was obserYed in making the examinations fi·om which 

they were drawn, the rocks connectcd \vith the Coal 

Formations will be vieweù, beginning at Cape Chignecto, 
and following the north si de of the Bay of Fundy, and 

Basin of :Mines, across the country to Pictou. Near the 

extremity of the above Cape, the shale is covered by the 

trap rocks, and at the place where their junction might be 

expected, they are so blcnded together, that a compound 

is formed, very di.fferent from either rock, under ordinary 
circumstances. 

The shore on the north side of Advocate Harbour, 
is composcd of alternate strata of shale, and sandstone. 
The strata have suffered great disturbance, being broken 

and distorted wherever they appear. lt nevertheless 
se ems qui te certain, that their lay ers dip nortlr.vard. Not 

any of the relies of animais werc observed among them ; 
nor \vas a specimen found hcre \VOrth carrying away. 

Near the hanse of :1\-Ir. Knov,·Iton, the red sandstone will 
he observed resting upon the shale, and dipping hencath 

the trap of the lofty Cape D'Or. On the main land, 

westward of Spencer's Island, there are several strata of 

grey sandstone, suitable for buildings and grindstones. 
Near Mr. Fraser's farm, there is an unimportant bed of 
gypsum. At Phiney's Brook a small quantity oflimestone 

appears upon the shore, where it sccms only to occupy 
an isolated spot . 1 fJ 
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Near Ratchford's River the shale is black, resem

bling that v;hich rests upon the main coal band, at Pictou. 

Sulphuret of iron in cubic crystals, often appears among 

the shale and sandstone, succeeding each other in regular 

layers, along this border of the Bay. Between the above 

place and Fox River, the strata are covered with a deep 

bed of diluvial sand and rounded pebbles, forming upon 

the sea coast a bank often forty feet high. 'fhis collec

tion of diluvial detritus, is undergoing a constant and rapid 

destruction from the waves ever dasbing upon its founda

tion. It was in a part of this bank, we were surprised 

upon tl1e ùiscovery of a number of human bones, which 

had becomc exposed, and 'vere slipping downwards, to

wards the river. Having carefully returned them to the 

earth, and in a safer situation, the information of an old 

inhabitant gave sufficient proof, that they belonged to an 

unfortunate squaw, who bad dressed herself in a bearskin, 

and dnring a snow storm was mistaken by her husband 

for a bear, and shot. This melancholy event took place 

many years ago, and the poor lndian remained a maniac 

tluring the rest of his life. 
A vcin of coal only two inches wide, bas appeared 

on the east sicle e>f Fox River ; but no important quantity 

of that useful combustible, will probably ever be discov

ered "·here its measures are so much confined. Fine 

graîned sandstone, of a superîor quality for buildings, and 

capable of affording good grindstones, may be readily 

quarried between Fox Point and Diligence River. lt 

contains numerous remains and impressions of large lan

ccolatc Ica\ es, which appear to have been rouch broken 

up at the time of thcir fossilization, and show their car-
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bonized remuants in detached pieces among the soliù 
rocks. 

Not far westward of Diligence River therc is a col
lection of clay iron-stone, in which we discovered a 
fm:sii tree apparent! y of the coniferre tribe, converted into 
compact iron ore. This trec was probably about eighteen 
inches in diamcter, and as it was placed between strata 
of the rocks, has been broken in many pieces, some of 
\Yhich have fallen from the embcmkment of the shore \Yi th 
other rubbish. The bark and considerable portion3 of 
the wood fm·ming the original trec, have been convcrted 
into lignite, and jet. The whole of its masses seem to 
€xhibit the hm·mony of that law, by which ali substances 
during their petrifaction, assume the characters of the 
substances \vherein they arc changed from organic into 
inorganic matter. 'fhus an .llrùor Jlfartus, or iron trec, 
has been formed, and the perishable fibres of wood have 
been succeeded by more durable kinds of matter. On 
the east si de of the river, the sanclstone fonns a high 
cliff~ calle cl Bull 's Bluff. At this place lignites are numer
ous ; sorne of them resemble the stalks of lndian corn, 
others immense reeds. Large trees have apparently be
come flattened between the rocks, and converted into 
lignite. ln some of thesc a small portion of the centre 
of the tree has rcsisted the change producecl on the cir
cumferencc, and bas been transmuted into a sandstone, 
f01·ming a longitudinal pith throuo·h the centre of the once 
ilourishin<r plant. The impressions of ]cave- arc numcr
ous ; they nppcar like laro-o spccics of the ' Glaùiolu~" 
or common ilag of the country. The Blulr furnÎ;,ÜC :, 
specimens of jet, Lut little iufcrior to thuse fouml in 
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Spain. This mineral is black and blackish brown, 

opaque, compact, and susceptible of a high polish. 

Between Black Rock and Partridge Island, the 

shale and alternating sandstone exhibit in their strata the 

effects of a powerful force that has acted from below up

wards. At cach extremity of West Bay, the 1ayers are 

nearly perpcndicular, while in the centre they are hori

zontal undulated, or nm in zigzag lines along the coast, 

where they form a bold precipice, almost equalling in 

grandeur the sublime scenery of the trap rocks. At 

Partridge Island the upturned strata are a little retired 

from the shore. Upon their most prominent ridge stands 

the blockhouse, while between it and the basin a narrow 

space is sufficientJy level to afforù an easy communication 

with the harbour, and to accommodate the inhabitants of 

the beautiful village standing upon its border. Near this 

roman tic spot there is an extraordinary locality. The 

remains and impressions 0f large flags, and other aqueous 

plants, are found in strata of blue shale. Several other 

small vegetables have been observed imbedded in this 

rock ; and their appearance indicates that they were the 

growth of low and moist grounds. lmmcdiately along

side of the strata containing these antediluvian records, 

and in immediate contact 'vith their branches and leaves, 

the rock is filled with myriads of fossil shells, which have 

been obtained in great perfection and beauty. 

These shells belong to a species of the mytilus ed

ulis, or common fresh water muscle ; none of their kind 

ever inhaùitcù the saline waters of the ocean, and their 

home was at the bottom of some lake, pool, or rivulet, 

whose waters floweù from higher grounds. Here the 
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productions of the soil, and the testaceous iuhabitants of 
the water, have been buried side by side. flere the ani
mal and vegetable creations have been laid up together in 
the vast cabinet of Na ture ; he re is testimony of Ù1e most 
extraordinary kind, proving the changes \vhich have taken 
place upon the earth, sin ce it rose from ·the dark and 
mighty deep. And great must the overthrow have beeu, 
when the inhabitants of the pcaccful lake or brook, and 
the plants which blossomed upon its margin, were doomed 
to be imprisoned in the solid rock, wherc their remains 
still appear, forming the monuments of their former vital
ity, and the awful shock that hurled them upwards abovc 
the leve! of the ·waters. Had the phenomena which 
accompanied the events recorded at this place, been in
scribed by the hand of man, many would ridicule them 
as idle phantoms : but as the most faithful Historian has 
placed the objects of the narrative before our cyes, we 
should begin to know how limited our knowledgc is of 
what is past. 

A bed of com·sc breccia forms the cast side of the 
mouth of Partridge Island River ; the grey sandstone 
and black shale, in pcrpendicular strata, compose the 
shore as far eastward as Clarke's Head, where it is suc
ceeded by a bed of diluvium ; and afterwards by the new 
red sandstonc, which is finally ovcrlaid by a mass of 
trap, to be mcntioned hereaftcr. At this locality all the 
rocks have been under the influence of hcat during the 
formation of the greenstone in the ncigbbourhood ; and 
there are fcw places in the Province, \\ here so great a 
variety of minerais has becn produccd. The sul1Jhur 
has been united with the irou, and large plates of shale 
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are covered with a brilliant efflorescence of the sulphate 

of that metal, forming very singular specimens. 'l'he 

sulphate and carbonate of lime, are mixed, and contain 

within narrow fissures, groups of crystals, called hog tooth 

spar. Frequently the mixed rocks have their surfaces 

studded with delicate crystals of analcime. Sandstone, 

shale, trap, gypsum, and limestone, seem to have been 

thrown together and heated intensely. Hence many 

masses of rock defy classification, and must be consign

ed to that very convenient tenn in .Mineralogy, called 

" compounds. '' A few yards in front of a low cliff, a 

solitary pillar of rock, about seventy feet high, adds much 

to the beauty of the shore. In this rock several inte

restit'lg specimens may be obtained. They are the tre

molite, augite, micaceous oxide, and sulphuret of iron. 

The tremolite is distinctly crystalised in prisms : some

times these prisms are oblique and terminated by diedral 

summits. The augite is of a clark green eolour : when 

the crystals are found regular, they are generally six

sided prisms, occasionally terminated with beveled tops. 

Small cavities in the pillar are often lined with delicate 

crystals of this mineral, and sometimes contain ali the 

above substances congregated together. The mieaceous 

oxide will be known by its tabular crystals and pigeon

blue colour : and the sulphuret of iron exhibits its usual 

brassy appearance. 
From Swan Creek to 1\Ioose River, the red sand-

stone crowned \Vith trap, predominates. These rocks 

will be particularly described wheu treating of tbe Trap 

District. Alternat layers of sand-stone, iron-stone, and 

shale, constitute tlle shore at the entrance, and form walls 
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on the si des of Moose River. He re the co al and its se
ries, e'Xtencls along the coast of Mines Basin sorne dis
tance, and would lead any miner to suppose that veins of 
that most useful mineral were cropping out before him. 
No coal has however been discovered at this river, al
though it is highly probable it will be found when the sur
face becomes cleared of the thick forests now growing 
upon it. Another indication of coal at this place, is the 
number of fossil plants, ami impressions of leaves con
tained in the strata, which clip in a north easterly direc
tion. N ear the entrance of the above river, '·c discov~ 
ered an immense fossil tree, which ;s not only remarkable 
on account of its great magnitude, but also for the great 
perfection of its branches and leaves. The shale and 
sandstone are gradually broken up, and removed by the 
operation of the elements upon their brittle and crumbling 
strata ; bence this enormous tree, now a solid stone, once 
buried deeply in the earth, became exposed, and large 
sections of its trunk are now seen projecting from the base 
of an almost perpendicular cliff. One portion of the trunk, 
supposed to be its largest part, measures nearly three feet 
in diameter. Another section, of dimensions gradualJy 
becoming less, penetrates the rocks to an unknown dis
tance : from the size of tho se blocks, and the supposed 
class to which the tree belonged, it must have been a lofty 
plant. 1 t has not, however, Iike some others that will 
be noticed hereafter, maintained its original perpendicu
lar position. lts glory is fallen, and probably during the 
rush of sorne fearful torrent, has been uprooted and co
vered by the materials now forming its grave. This fos
sil, in its appearance, has a general agreement \vith the 
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Lepi do denclt·on .B.cttlatum of Stcrnburg, an arborescent 

plant, having sorne analogy to the cocoa··nut tree of the 

tropics. 1Ve have finally succeeded in tracing this tree 

to its branches and leaves, which are pe.rfect rnodels of 

the original. Among the sha1e and near the trunk of the 

above fossil, we a1so discovered numerous impressions of 

leaves, apparcntly belonging to different species of 

grasses ; and the remains of the aquicetacea are abun

ëlant. Beautiful impressions of the leaves of the Sphen

opteris Trifoliata are seen when opening the slaty rock, 

appearing as natural as if they were just taken from the 

herbarium of a botanist. But among the numerous vege

table organic remains found at the above locality, none 

are more interesting than a kind of fruit resembling grapes, 

which are so naturally preserved among the stony foliage 

of this singular spot, that no doubt remains of their ori

ginal character. A whole strata of black shale, contain

ing a large quantity of carboniferous matter, is almost 

wholly composed of grasses, branches, and leaves of trees. 

May we not be allowed to pause for a moment in 

these enquiries, and reflect upon the phenomena before 

us. That the freshwater shells and aqueous plants at 

Crane's Point, and the majestic tree at l\1oose River, 

with ali the lesser plants, that were once mantled in green 

beneath its branches, were the productions of the same 

age, there can be no doubt. All these relies are enclosed 

in the same class of rocks, and furnish the best testimo

ny of their coeval existence. But how are they changed; 

the muscle has now become a solid stone, and the tower

ing palm an unbending and massive column. Perhaps, 

in considering the m·jginal habits of the plants just des-
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cribed, we must as Count Stcrnburg observes, " trans
port our thoughts to an epoch, when the vast tracts now 
occupicd by more recent marine deposit , lrere still be
neath their parent ocean, from which scattered groups of 
primitive islands al one cmerged, covered by the vegetation 
of which, these relies are still preserved. The rivers, 
which in such a condition of things, would have existed 
only as torrents, would frequently tear up this vegetation, 
and deposit it along the bottom of the adjacent basins." 
But '' e will shortly have occasion to shew, th at a whole 
forest of fos si] plants in Nova Scotia, re tains in a great 
mcasure the upright position, so necessary to its former 
existence ; and produce substantial proof that in one in
stance at least, trees now remain in the same position and 
place they occupied during their growth. 

In the rocks to ''hi ch we re fer, there are no re mains 
of land animais. This indeed is a remarkable circum
stance, and has produced a belief in some, that long be
fore these animais were created, the seas were inhabited, 
the earth covered with herbage, and prepared to receive 
those creatures which were dcstined to fecd upon the ten
der plant, and find a shelter beneath the branches of the 
lofty palm. ~Iight not many of the changes which have 
taken place upon the earth, have becn produced between 
that period when the globe was first created, and the No
achian deluge ? And might not many of those eftècts, the 
causes of which are now almost ine_·plicable, have been 
procluced at that momentous period, \vhen the " windo"· 
of heaven were opened," and " the fountains of the great 
deep broken up ?" From \\hat wc have endeavoured to 
examine, and our fceble penetration into thes darl· pro-

16 
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blems, we are compelled to believe, that in no way can 

these phenomena be so satisfactorily accounted for and 

explained, as by admitdng the brief account of the crea

tion of the world, in the first Chapter of Genesis ; and 

that there is no necessity for making the world appear 

older than its date given by Moses. Fortunately how

ever, di versified as the opinions of modern Geologists 

may be, there are few who do not add much testimony 

to corroborate the statements of that inspired historian. 

Before the plants to which we refer, could have be

come petrified or converted into stone, it was necessary 

that they should have been submersed beneath the waters 

of a lake or ocean, at the bottom of which layers of sand 

and argillaceous particles, accumulate in successive de

posits, according to the course of the currents, and the 

rocks frmn ,vhich their materials were derived. And is 

it not probable that the bottom of the sea where these 

collections of vegetable matter have been made, and 

covered by successive layers of sand and clay, bas been 

uplifted by some volcanic force ? The sand and clay 

have been rendered solid, and still preserve their stratifi

cation : the plants have been decomposed, and their 

places filled up by the surrounding materials, presenting 

those facts so common in secondary deposits. 

The causes of similar phenomena are now in pro

gress upon the earth. Instances might be quoted where 

vast rafts of timber finally sink at the mouths of rivers, 

and in estuaries where there are enormous accumulations 

of vegeta ble matter. Such occurrences are common on 

the :Mississippi, and other large rivers, and why should 

they not have tnkcn place on the antediluvian world ? 
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Thcse effccts may be altogether indepcndent of the great 
general deluge. The detritus of that overwhelming flood 
is indeed placed above the rocks containing those vegeta
ble remains, and is cornmon in ail parts of the world. 

'fhe volcanic fires of the earth are gradually bccom
ing extinct. They were evjdently far more vehement in 
former ages th an in the present day. Therefore \Ve have 
sufficjent reasons to believe, that from the creation of the 
world to the deluge, great changes must have taken place 
upon the earth's surface. "\Vho can clearly decide, that 
the flaming sword '"hi ch forever shut out our first parents 
from Eden's delightful garden, was not a livid torrent of 
flame, issuing from the ground polluted by sin? Near 
Moose River, there are buge masses of trap rocks, and 
there is every evidence afiàrded, that in that neighbour
hood at least, the earth's internai fires have broken forth. 

From Moose River to the seulement at Five Islands, 
the red sandstone occupies the embankment of the shore, 
and is covered at some places with a diluvial deposit from 
ten to thirty fe et deep. A small head land called '' Blue 
Sac," is composed of breccia, and seems to be the margin 
of the trap formation. At the above settlement, the 
red sandstone, covered by diluvium, composes the Iow 
grounds. The mountainons chain already noticed, here 
begins to reccde from the shore. Over its perpendicular 
strata of grey\vacke, the North River falls in a splenclid 
cataract, and offers to the eyc a waving rainbow, playing 
in its beautiful colours over the frothy pool into wbich the 
broken torrent descends. 'l'lw waters of this fall pass 
ovcr a precipice about fifty fect hish. ln tl c spring and 
autumn, when the contents of the river is increa:,cd, il 
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produces a hollow sound, which may be heard at the 

distance of several miles. "\V cre it placed in a more ex

posed and populous part of the country, it would a:fford a 

celebrated resort for the lovers of romantic scenes. From 

the bank of Bass River, ~ small stream running through 

the settlement, a salt spring rises from the red sandatone 

beneath. These waters have never been analysed ; but 

they probably con tain only the muriate of soda, ( common 

salt.) It is reported by the inhabitants of the Village, 

that they possess medicinal virtues ; but it is probable, 

that a strong solution of Liverpool salt, in clean water, 

would be equa11y efficacious in healing them of their dis

cases. Although a bed of rock salt may be near the spot 

from which this spring issues, it could not be worked 

w-ithout a great expense, as it is probably situated on a 

narrow point of land and nearly surrounded by the sea at 

high water. 

ECONOMY. 

THE new red sandstonc forms the shore of this 

Township, and often rises to considerable height. lts 

layers are nearly horizontal in son1e places, while at 

others they dip to the southward, at a small angle. Ex

cellent quarries of freestone might be opened along this 

coast, and durable matcrials for building be procured at a 

low rate, although great care should be taken to select 

strata that will resist the wcathcr. N car the principal 

source of the Economy River; there is another splendid 

water-fall, and the contents of the rapid stream is hur·led 

over the strata fm·ming the south side of the Cobcquid 
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other marine inhabitants. Among the former we discov

ered the Nautilus Truncat·us, Productus Scoticus, and 

belemites. The limestone is one of the largest of the 

most recent deposits, in the country. lt approaches the 

oolite series, of \vhich there are no extensive formations 

in Nova Scotia, so far as we have surveyed it. Nor can 

a pound of chalk be found in British America, belonging 

to its rocks ; hence those more recent depositions have 

never been made in this quarter of the earth. 

The discovery of the carbonate of lime in the above 

Township, is very valuable. A few years ago the inhab

itants were obliged to cross the Basin, to obtain the rock 

that has since been found abunclant on several of their 

farms. Beds of clay of a superior quality, are common 

between the upper members of the red mari group, and 

the limestone. .Many of these would afford the best ma

terials for potteries, and for the manufacture of some kinds 

of china. These argillaceous beds are often covered with 

sand and water-worn pebbles to a considerable depth. 

N otwithstanding they often ri se to the surface, where they 

can be readily opened. 

LONDONDERRY. 

A siM:ILAI~ series of formations to that just describcd , 

continues its course eastward. W e did not observe any 

gypsum along the shore of this Township, and the lime

stone is less common on the mm·gin of the Basin at this 

place, than it is farther eastward. The mountainous 

chain northward of the great road, and the rocks bclon~
longing to coal series , by running fartlwr from the coa::,t 
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than at Parrsborough, have a low and fertile plain at their 
bases, and the oval prominences so characteristic of the 
red sandstone, may be observed in every quarter of this 
fertile district. 

At the mouth of Portapique River, and on the farm 
of Mr. William Davison, two small salt springs break 
from the bank, which at their site is thickly covered with 
diluvial gravel. The water of these springs is highly im
pregnated with common salt. Three pounds of good 
salt 'vere obtained, by evaporating ten gallons of water in 
the ordina1-y way. 

On the banks of the Portapique, pieces of coal have 
been discovered. A small quantity of the micaceous 
oxide of iron, was however, the only reward for a hard 
day's labour among the rocks overhanging its sides. 

Severa! beds of limestone are exposed on De Burt 
River. A little to the westward of the bridges crossing 
that stream, and on the farm of r,rr. Morrison, the rock 
abounds in shells of yarious kinds. W e have been un
aLle to decide upon ail their different species, any farther 
than that they generally agree with those of the lias for
mation in England. The rock in which they are now 
secured, is of a reddish colour, and apparently mixed 
with the marly sandstone lying beneath it. It affords 
good lime when calcined, and is easily quarried. A bed 
of clark coloured slaty limestone occurs in immediate 
contact with the above rock, on its west side, and was 
evidently f01·med und er different circumstances. Three 
species of shell_s appear in this calcareous deposit; they 
are a11 bivalves, and are not found in the red limestone. 
Thcse bivalves are so different from any of the species we 
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have seen figured or described, that it bas not been deter

mined to what family they belong. Indeed, if the reader 

would wish to try his skill in fossil conchology, the rocks 

near the entrance of DeBurt River, will a:fford abundant 

materials for his exercise. A bed of gypsum also appears 

at the above place ; but as that mineral can be more con

veniently shipped from the other side of the Basin, it is 

of little value. 
On sorne of the preceding pages, the fresh \Vater 

shells, and the fossil plants, incarcerated in the shale of 

Parrsborough, have been very concisely described, and 

a few hints given of their probable history. But here, in 

rocks of later origin-in those which are placed far above 

that shale in the order of succession,-the testaceous in

habitants of the sea are cemented together, almost defying 

conjecture itself. But if we enquire into the condition of 

all the secondary strata, and believe that while one por

tion of the habitable earth has been engulphed in the wa

ters of a primeval ocean, and the bed of the ancient sea 

uplifted far above the waters that covered it : If we be

lieve that these changes may have been e:ffected, perhaps 

several times, upon the same portion of the earth's sur

face, there will then be no difficulty in finding causes equal 

to the e:ffects produced. W e had be en informed by a 

respectable in di vi dual, that sorne kind of ore was corn mon 

in the fields ne ar this river, and found upon examination, 

that pieces of hematite were scattered over the surface, 

and often be came exposed during the ploughing of the soil. 

This species of iron ore is often beautifully crystalised, 

and assumes several imitative figures. Its occurrence on 

the surface of new rocks, and intermixturc with the soil, 
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are also patrhes of brown and white sand, produced from 

the same cause, and are common wherever the eye is 

turned O\'er the Province. Limestone forms a portion of 

Dickson's Hill, four miles north east of the Village of 

Truro, and the fertile surface of the country extcnding 

eastwardly through a number of flourishing settlements, 

whose inhabitants have been taught by experience to cul· 

tivate the red ·oil in preference to any other. 

Ten miles northward of the beautiful Village of Truro, 

and neur the road to Tatmagouch, an outcropping of two 

veins of coal has been discovered on the banks of a brook 

that cuts the strata, al most at right angles. The lay ers of 

coal cross the brook, and have been worked from t\venty 

to an hundred yard · in cach direction, on a level with the 

stream passing across them. They are separated from 

each other about two fm·longs. The largest vein is t\venty 

and the other twelve incbes in thickness-dip southward, 

one foot in three. The co al burns freely, ~lthough not 

highly chargecl '\Vith bitumen. W e examined these mines 

accompanied by an intelligent old miner, who bad laboured 

almost night and day during the winters of 1834 and 1835, 

in a narrow dark opening in the earth, '\vhere a necessity 

for standing in a bent position, has forced a habit upon 

the poor miner he is unable to overcome. The walls of 

the small coal seam are altogether composed of fossil trees 

of enormous grO\vth. In entering the clark chasm on the 

west side of the brook, it reminded us of creeping into a 

large raft of timber, having its interstices fille cl with co al. 

Such as have any scruples respecting the vegetable origin 

of coal, should Yisit this locality, wherc all the plants found 

in the rockc:;, are partially convcrted into this uscful corn-
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ustible. Some large rceds or calamites, and numcrou~ 

trees, the growth of this \Yorld in a former statc, ha c 

only their cortical coveriug carhonized. In othcr instan

ces the coal surrounds the plant, and i se-reral inches in 
thickness ; while in the centre of large masses, tal·en from 

the workable part of the vein, longitudinal and furrowed 

pieces of slaty claystone are collected, reprcsenting most 

perfcctly, the pi th of the plants to which they bclonc-·ed. 

'fhcse piths '\ ere placed too far fwm the carbonizing 

power, and instead of being transformed into co al, were 

by another process, mufle to bcar the charactcrs of the 

surrounding sbale. A number of solid evidences of the 

conversion of wood into coal are liOW upon our shelvc~, 

and furnish testimony not easily overcome, by such as 

would defend opinions opposed to these facts. '\Vhether 

those plants have been thus changed, by the medium of 

water or beat, or whether both of those agents have beeu 

in operation during their curious transmutation, it is somc

what difiicult to decide. N ot\vithstanding, th at hypnthe

sis which admits beat to ba\'e been the abject employed, 

seems most preferable. 

The practical value of the On~low coal mine, is at 

present of but little importance, and pm·haps little is com

paratively known of its extent. On the DeBurt and Chi
ganois River, and at the Onslow coal mines, the effects 

of running watcr arc very plainly e.·hibitcd. At thosc 

places the coal mcasures have ùccn dcnucled from fifty to 

tvw hundred fcct, and decp channels formed a numhcr of 

miles in length throuo·h the solid rocks. These facts are 
very mauifcst : the strata on each sidc of those rivcrs, and 

on the ùrook of On~low ·oal field correspond cxactly in 
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every particular, and the most imperfect o:x.aminations 

she'Y, that tho se deep no teh es through which the water 

now passes, have been worn out since the rocks wero 

consolidated and placed in tho.i.r present situation. They 

also give an useful hint when a general vicw of the surface 

is taken, furnishing indisputable evidence, that deep val

leys in which rivors nm\ pass, have been formed by the 

.steaày action of the watery element. 

About nine miles eastward of the Village of Truro) 

and on the road to Pieton, the red sandstone meets and 

overlies the coal measures. ln passing along this road, a 

change will be observed to take place in the colom· and 

quality of the soil. On the marly sandstone the soil is 

red and light, over the coal measures it is grey and stub

born. The situation of the former rock is known by low 

and rounded eminences, while the latter constitutes nar

row ridges of considerable altitude. From sorne of these 

elevations a part of the Cobequid Chain may be seen, 

covered with thick forests, and reaching towards Tatma

gouch. They produce a gloom upon the mind, and 

rccall it to reflect upon those days when the whole Pro

vince wa a thick forest, inhabited only by the native 

savage. 
On the banks of the Salmon River, at the farm of 

.i\Ir. Archiùald, therc is an outcropping of carboniferous 

limestonc, and there are indicaâons of coal near his 

ho use. A sh rt distance from the limestone there is a 

salt spring, that although it appears so near the coal se

ries, cvidcntly riscs from a collection of salt in the red 

marl group placcd ahove it. The lime ~tone is black, and 

;'1 • far as we hav' cxamincd it cuntains no org<mic relllain...:. 
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FrolH Salmon l iver Bridge towards the 1Vest River of 

Picrou, Lut a small quantity of diluvium was seen, al

though boulders of granite and blocks of porphyry arc 

common on the road side. From the bridge to Pictou, 

the roud passes over rocks connected with coal measures, 

and it is curious to observe in rainy w<;ather, how mu ch 

more muddy the turnpike becomes over the shale and 

slatc clay, th an above the strata of coarse grey sandstone. 

Having, durinrr a vi it to this part of the Province, 

passed along the new road, and side of several proud 

elevations, an enquiry was made for the celebrated 

"l\1ount Thùm"; and not a little surprise was felt, when 

it was di 'Covcred that this appellation 'vas applied to ail 

the bills in the neighbourhood. Kno' ing that German. 

are fond of low and moist situations, we could not fail to 

observe here the local feelings of the Highlanders, ''"ho 

choose another extreme, and climb the summits of the 

highest bills they can discover, when fixing their residence. 

PICTOU. 

Û.;'( the north side of the west river of Pictou, and 

not far from the Kempt Bridge, there is a vein of coal 

about six mches wide. The rapid stream has worn away 

the sandstone, anù a perfect section of the rocks is pro

duced. This coal is · accompanied with lignites, and im

mense jointed reeds \vhich appear in greüt numbers 

throughout this populo us and extensive District. I t has 

be en remarked, th at at the ca te rn extremity of Nova 

, ' otia propcr the di1fcrent clasties of roc ·s succeed each 

thcr iu rc"·nlar orcier and :11! the sccondar • formation 
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are deposited one upon or against the other, according 10 

the most perfect Geological arrangement. The granite of 

the southern bills is succeeded by the slate of the 'rown

ships of Egerton, 1\Iaxwelton, and Antigonish. Theu 

comes the old red sandstone, seen at Fraser's Brook. 

The old mountain limestone appears at numerous situa

tions. U pon this rock the coal me as ures rest, having 

the new red or saliferous sandstone above them on the 

surface. Ilere the regular succession of strata is so per

fect, that the modern arrangement of the secondary 

rocks is founù to be correct by ocular demonstration. 

The old red sandstone is coarse and granular ; its 

colour varies from a dark red to a light grey. This for

mation does not appear to be extensive, baving only been 

observed at two different localities in the vicinity of the 

co al. 
The old mountain or carboniferous 1imestone, out

crops at numerous places, and occupies a considerable 

space beneath the superficies of the country. lt points 

out most accurately, the mm·gin of the great co al basin of 

Pictou, so that its e:xtent may be very accurate1y measured. 

Beginning at 1\ferigomish, it continues westward, crossing 

the East, Middle, and '"est Ri vers of Pic tou, and fol

lowing a curvilinear course, appears at Caniboo Harbour 

and at Pictou Island. Thus the limestone underlieing the 

coa] of this District, encircles an area of more than a 

hundred square miles. 
On the banks of a rapid stream called :McLellan 's 

Brook, the limestone is cavernous, and numerous deep 

interstices are left void between the amorphous masses of 

rock. One of these openings forms the entrance to the 
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' cave." This cave is about one hundred feet in lengtll, 
~nd on an average six feet wide. Its door is at the foot 
of a hill, where by stooping the visitor may enter " the 
dark retreat." A small quantity of pure water runs along 
the floor of the vault, and the rude masonry of the " -ails 
is only equalled by the fearful projecting masses, ever 
ready to fall from the roof above. Even this clamp and 
gloorny cavern had an inhabitant but a few years since. 
An old gentleman of eccentric habits, tired of the busy 
scenes above ground, removed downward among the rocks, 
\Vhere his friends were ever welcome to his scanty accom
modations. He is now again removed ; not to the earth, 
for bis residence was in it ; but to a narrower prison, from 
whence he \vill not soon return. With the aid of a Jight, 
we succeeded in procuring a few stalactites from a remote 
corner of the " cave" ; but the frequent visits of the lovers 
of novel ty, bad removed most of the acicular masses from 
its roof and "\valls. 

The mountain limestone of Merigomish, contains 
severa! species of fossil shells ; among them are ammon
ites and terebratnlites. Encrinites are common in the 
calcareous roc] s of Pictou Island, and the remains of e.·
tinct species of shell fish, are common in the limestone 
placed beneath the great coal basin of Pictou. 

The coal measures of this District, con ·ist of a series 
oflayers or strata, composed of sandstone, clay iron stone, 
shale, bituminons shale, and coal; alternating frequently 
and indefinitely, but not different in any important parti
cular from those strata, as they appear in coal measures 
in general. 'fen strata of coal have been penetrated at 
the Albion .Mines. They nre from one to three yards in 
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gerous, until effectuai mcasures wcrc taken to remove or 

decompose it, and the mouth of the dismal pit could be 

stopped. Here thon is an instance of the cracking of 

the solid earth, on which we walk without apprehension, 

and scarcely bclieving the mighty revolutions nature has 
unfoldcd to our senses. 

A large dyke cuts off a portion of the coal field, 
about t~vo miles north-cast of the mines. Thore is also 

an extensive fault reaching from Fraser's 1\fountain, in 

an cast and west direction, to the distance of upwards (}[ 

twelve miles. The surface of the earth over this fault is 

broken and unevcn, and points out the course and boun

dary of the disturbanco which has taken place beneath. 

Othor marks of the influence of powerful causes are man

itèst in this coal field ; but they are of lcss importance to 

the practical miner than those above mentioned. 

Calamites, large cactites, the romains and impres

sions of several ancicnt trees, have been procured in the 

sandstone and shale of the colliery, and among the rocks 

of this coal field ; but they are Iess common than similar 

plants in the field of Cumberland and Onslmv. In Pictou 

ali the antediluvian herbage seems to have boen couvert

cd into coal, whereas at the above places only a part of 

them have be en th us changed, and therefore have le ft 

perfcct stony casts of thcir original stems and foiiage.-

About a mile northward of the town of Pictou, and on 

the south bank of a large brook, good specimens of cala

mites, and their Icavcs, wcre obtained. The impression 

of a large cactus was also observed near the " .Mi11s." 

We were accompanied to this place by sevcral scicntific 

gentlemen of the to\vn, who kindly prcsented aH the 
18 
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fossils 1wocureù by them during the excursion ; nor werc> 

we less pleased to observe, that a taste for literary and 

scientific pursuits, is daily increasing in this valuable sec

tion of the Province. Already the Pic tou A ca demy, 

under the talentecl management of Doctor McCulloch 

and his sons, bas accurnulated a number of interesting 

~1ineralogical and Geological specimens, and other ab-

jects of natural his tory. 
The new red sandstone covers the Pictou coal field, 

and skirts the coast towards the Gut of Canso. It is 

also spread out over a considerable part of the County of 

Cumberland, forming the surface of the lowest and most 

levellands. At the base of a hill in the neighbourhood 

of " ~1ount Thom," and also a short distance from the 

Kempt Bridge, it sends forth salt springs. At the latter 

place salt was manufactured a few years ago by a compa

ny formed in England, but as they were unsuccessful in 

discovering the bed of salt, from whence the springs 

flowed, the enterprise was abandoned. Perhaps their 

abject \YOtÜÙ have been gained, bad they selected a spot 

where the coal strata were placeà at a greater distance 

from the saliferGus sandstone ; for it is evident, that the 

rock is more supeTficial in the neighbourhood of coal, 

than in situations more remote from the carboniferous 

strata ; and thick beJs of clay often direct the water from 

the n1ineral by which it may be impregnated. Salt 

springs are very numerous in the eastern section of the 

Province ; their number multiplied too rapidly in our 

travels to allow a description of them all. It was nc\'Cr

thelcss observed, that wherever they appear the gypsum 

declines, and wherc the gypsum is plcnty, therc is sel-

ùom any appr:unncc of ·a1t. 
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About eight miles north of the Town of Pictou, 
·mù ou the banks of the Carriboo River, there is a bed 
of copper ore. The strata at this place run in an east 
and west direction, dipping to the northward at an angle 
of about fiftecn degrees. The copper ore occms about 
Hvo miles fi·om the mouth of the river, in strata of sand
stoue and conglomerate, which form steep banks on each 
side of its winding channel. A remarkable circumstance 
connectcd with this copper, is the great aLun dance of 
lignites with which it is cnvcloped and intcrmixcd. Large 

trees have been convcrtcd into coal, but still retain thcir 
natural form and external uppearance, and in some in

stances the vcgetable fibre Df the wood, impressions of 
the leaves, bark, and all those figures so common on th 
surface of the living plant. Sometimes the whoie trce 

apJYears to have been transformed into lignite. In ether 
instances, only a partial change bas be en effected, and 
the ancient herbage of a productive climate is now half 
stone, and half coal. It is true that lignite and coal are 
dissimilar in some particulars, notwithstanding it bas 
never been proved that bath of those substances have 
not been lH'ocluced by similar causes. Among the lignites 
good specimens of jet are common ; these are suscepti
ble of a good polish, and equal in ùeauty to any brought 
from Vlittcmbmg, in Saxon y, or from \Vhitby, in 
England. 

ln breaking open masses of thcsc once majcstic 
trees, now transnmted into jet and ùituminous lignite, th' 

green carùouatc of copper oftcn nppcar:;, fonning a 
bcautiful eillorc.:.cctH.:c iu tlwir delicate <'l'e\ ices. Tlw 
blue caruonalc and led oxide of coppeT, al:.o <lj1llCti1' oc 
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casionally, both in the lignite, and sand::;tone ·embracing 

the metal. The copper ore is deposited in narrow veins, 

from one to four inches in thickness, and alternating with 

the lignite aml sanclstone. The ore e:xhibits a variety of 

appearances, from its admixture with the rock and car· 

bonized wood. Compact masses of the specifie gravity 

5.5, are identical with the fahlcr:z of the Germans, and 

may properly be called grey copper ore. lts colour is 

greyish black-fracture conchoidal-lustre metallic. By 

exposure to the air, the smface becomes tarnished, and 

renders its appearance unfavourable ; it is neverthtless 

a rich ore, and very interesting, both to the Geologist 

and Miner. The politeness of .Messrs. Ross and Prim

rose, afforded us an opportunity of examining a quantity 

of this ore, which bad been collected and stored for 

exportation. Among several varieties procured from this 

collection, were pieces composed of the green carbonate 

of copper, almost in a pure state. Copper ore has also 

been discovered at Toney's River, and the East and West 

Rivers of Pictou, but in quantities too small to admit of 

profitable mining. 'Vhen the circumstances under which 

the above ore appears are considerecl, its association with 

vegetahle remains, its situation in secondary strata, it 

can hardly be supposed that any very important quantity 

of eoppcr will ever be found near this place. It is among 

the more ancient formations of granite, greywacke, and 

slate, that more valuahle deposits will be diseovered. 

'Vhile the smaU and occasional collections contained in 

the coa1 series, are only indications of thosc rich store::; 

the country evident1y contains. 
The sandstone of th',; coal mcasure3 often contain.; 
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valuable beds of freestone, which in the District of 
Pictou supply materials for building, millstoncs and grind
stones ; the latter are however much inferior to the blue 
grits of Cumberland. 

The red sandstone that has been represented as 
covering the great coal basin of Pictou, is a more sbal
low deposit of that rock than that of other Counties. In 
Pictou it is often associated \vith beds of conglomerate, 
which may be seen in almost every section of the eastern 
division of Nova Scotia, while in King's and Hauts 
Counties it is comparatively of rare occurrence. 

From a small eminence a short distance east ward of 
the TO\vn of Pieton, long ridges of slute and grcywacke 
may be se en rising south ward of the co al boundary. In 
a northerly direction, a part of the Cobequid Chain may 
be observed, and although this district does not possess 
the sublime scenery of the trap formations, it is nevcr
theless very pleasing from the highland villages spread 
over the face of the country. 

The shores of the harbour and rivcrs of Pictou, 
abound in projecting masses of sandstone and conglome
rate ; these towards the surface secm to pass inscnsibly 
into a soft red sandstone, which from its rcady disinte
gration, yields a rich and fertile soil. The higher lands 
slope gradually down to the sea, that is yearly extending 
the limits of its confines, by wearing do'.vn the unresist
ing rocks of the shore. Enclosed in long glades of in
terval, the rivers of this district have their more clcvated 
borders ornamented with cultivated fields and rich 
meadows : aud no extraordinary di::;ccrnmcnt need be 
cxcrcised in ùiscovcring, that Pictou mu~t he considercd 
a mo:st important part of 1 • 0\ a Scotia . 
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Four shafts arc now open into the great coal ùed of 

the Albion Mines, tbese being worked by stcam engincs, 

raise an immense quantity of coal. At none of the mine~ 
visitcd in England, \Vas there seeu so great a quantity of 

that mineral ready for exportation by any 'comparison, as 

was observed at those of Pictou. From the mouths of 

the pits the co al is conveycd on a railroad to New Glas

gow, where vessels of a hundred and fifty tons are loacl

eù in a few hours. On the river below, an excellent 

steamboat is constantly plying. On her passage down 

the river, she is followed by a chain of large lightcrs, 

deeply laden with the contents of the mine, to complete 

the cm·goes of the lru·ger ships at the mouth of the East 

River. On her voyage up the stream and over a distance 

of four miles, tiecl to some lofty craft, she paddles hcr 

winding course, thus performing a double office, and 

complcting that series of operations by which vessels are 

now loadcd at the port with every facility. Und cr the 

immediate direction of Mr. Smith, a gentleman of sci

ence, and to whose politeness wc are indebted for much 

information, the whole of these operations are conduct

cd, with credit to himself and the Mining Association. 

At Pomket Hm·bom, a srnall vein of coal bas been 

discovercd. It is only about cight inches wide, and clips 

to the northward at a small angle. Pieces of coal and 

the romains of vcgetables, bave also been found on tbc 

North River of Antigonish, but no workablc quantity ha3 

yet ùcen exposed. 
Lcaving the District of Pictou and all its uatural 

mlvantages, ùoth in regard to soil and i111portant minerais, 

the samLtont.;, ·hty irou stone, ~ hall' ) a 1d litnt.;_touc, ill 
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in<lPfinite altf'rnations and qua]itie~, form the whole coast 
to the Bay de Verte. They were e.·amincd at Toney's 
River, Tatmagoucb, "\V allace, and Shenemicaq, and 
'vere found having the new red or saliferous sandstone 
superimposed. Th cre are indications of co al at numer
ous places along the coast, whieh abounds in vast quan
tities of the best building-. tone, and grinclstone quarries 
of as goocl materials as th ose of the J oggins, on the 
Coast of Cumberland. Organic remains are also abun
dant in the rocks, the limestone containing those of ma
rine tribes, and the coal series myriads of fossil plants. 
Among the latter are trees of great dimensions, but simi
lar to those appearing on the Chiguecto Bay and Cum
berland Basin. But as all thcse belong to the same cle
posits, it will be unnecessary to enter into any details of 
the ir characters, un til we arrive at the J oggin shore, 
whcrc they appear in still greater perfection and beauty. 
Numerous places in this part of the country have been 
examined, and in:every instance the rocks appear to have 
been deposited in one vast basin, which was once cover
erl 'vith a mo ·t luxuriant tropical herbage. Even the 
common stones of the field partake of the character of 
the more substantial strata. The impressions of reeds 
and ferns, the cylindrical petrifactions of calamites, and 
other culmiferous plants, which occupy ail the rocks on 
the northern side of the Gounty of Cumberland, show 
that this great basin was at some former period covcred 
wilh primeval plants, under a climate similar to that of 
the present tropic ·. 
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CU1\1BERLAND. 

S.\LT SPRINGS are common in the new red sand

stone along the coast of Northumberland Strait. At the 

River Philip, a large quantity of salt was formerly manu

factured, by evapora ting the waters of a brin y pool. One 

of the springs at that place yiclds a larger quantity of 

muriate of soda thau al most any other in the country, 

and would supply, und er proper management, more salt 

than would be required by the British North Americm1 

colonies ; nor can it be possible that the crystaline depo

sit from which these waters flow, is beyond the reach of 

the 1\finer's skill. The infancy of the colony is a trite 

apology for not entering into useful speculations, but it 

seems impossible that any country can arrive at manhood, 

when little pains are taken to develope its growth. 

Leaving the Cohequid Chain, and proceeding to

wards Amherst, in numerous situations the coarse sand

stone of the coal measures is uncovered by the saliferous 

rock, and conglomerate is seen upon the surface. Thesc 

circumstances are very obvious at the River Philip, Black 

River, and on the roads leading to the easteru shore. 

Collections of fine sand, beds of clay, and marly clay, 

are common. Freestone of an excellent quality and of 

various kinds, is abundant : sorne strnta are soft and 

yielding, and therefore are easily worked, the stone be

co ming gradually harder by being e~·posed to the heat of 

the sun. The impressions of large reeds and other joint

ed plants, arc common in all the sandstones belonging to 

the coal series of this part of the Province, although 

they are Jess distinct and beautiful than at othcr places 

Yrhere the rock is c.omposcd of fincr matcrials. 
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Between Parrsborough and Cumberland, a deep 
notch in the Cobequid Chain, aifords a passage for the 

Partridge Island River, emptying soutlnvard into the Basin 

of ~fines, and the River Hebert, opening into the Cum
berland Basin. 'fhese Rivers meet at Half-way River, 

where a smalllake occupies a space between their sources. 
The greywacke of the mountains, is here met by the 

sandstones of the Cumberland coal basin, which are oc
casionally over]aid by the conglomerate, or new red sand

stone. N ear this lake, and at the inn of Alexander Ful
lerton, there is a great coUection of clay iron-stone, form
ing a steep bank on the north si de of the river. 

From Maccan in an easterly direction towards the 
River Philip, a long belt of country is occupied by mem

bers of the red mari group. In this group, and about six 

miles from Furlong's Bridge, another salt spring has been 

discovered upon the same tract where that of the River 

Philip breaks out. These springs are certain evidences 
of immense quantities of salt, deposited beneath the rocks 

of this part of Cumberland. No less than four springs, 
highly impregnated; have been already discovered within 

the circumference of a few miles, and every proof is thus 

afforded, of the vast accumulations of that mineral some
where near them. 

At Spring Hill, an eminence five miles eastward of 
l\faccan River, an outcropping of coal was discovered 
but a short time since. In the bottom of a small brook, 
running through a wild forest of beech and maple, a poor 

farmer has been digging coal, one of the greatest treasures 
of the earth. As the pit he had excavated \Vas full of 
water during our visit to the spot, it was impossible to 

19 
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obtain much information respecting the quantity and posi 4 

tion of the Maccan coal. It appears however, to clip to 

the northward, and the largest vein is about ten feet wide. 

'fhe coal is reported to be of a good quality, notwithstand· 

ing the quantity of sand mixed with it, through the care

lessness of the miner. Two other small veins appear, a 

short distance farther south : these, and the ten feet layer, 

are enclosed in strata of coarse sandstone, resembling that 

rock as it appears at Pictou. 1,he impression of a large 

cactus, was the only relie of ancient vegetation observed, 

and the rocks are so deeply covered with the rubbish of 

the surface, that the visitor will return from the wilder

ness disappointed in the collection of fossils, and fatigued 

by a journey over an uneven surface. 
The distance between the l\1accan coal at its out-

cropping, and the navigable part of the river, is a diffi

culty few in the present day will be willing to contend 

with, notwithstanding the country is very level, and a rail 

road might be laid at a moderate expense, to meet the 

river at a point from which either steamboats or small 

craft might depart in safety. There are indications of 

coal ne ar Pugsley 's Inn, on the Maccan River ; and per

haps this article of commerce may be obtained in a situa

tion ;nore favourable to its exportation. Quarries of sand

stone are numerous between 1\iaccan and N epan. At the 

latter place the coal measures are covered by the red mari 

group, including limestone and gypsum. Collections of 

red, yellow, and white sand, beds of plastic clay, and 

small pebbles, often repose upon the rocks in this part of 

Cumberland; they are unfavourable to the producti-on of 

good soil, and frequently nmder the surface sterile. Turf 
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and peat bogs are common in such situations, and will sup
ply that peculiar kind of fuel used by the lower classes in 
Ireland. 

NEP AN RIVER. 

ÛN tho south side of Nepan River, there is an ex
tensive formation of limestone, running in an east and 
west direction. It crosses the Maccan and Hebert Riv
ers, and extends eastwardly, to an unknown distance. 
Severa! species of fossil shells, and other marine organic 
remains, were discovered in the quarries a short distance 
from Nepan Bridge. They belong to classes contained 
in the magnesian limestone of Great Britain, and therefore 
clearly shew, that this limestone is not the carboniferous 
or old mountain, as bas been supposed by Messrs. Smith 
and Brown. The connection this limestone formation 
holds with the new red sandstone and gypsum, at the above 
place, is another circumstance not to be overlooked in 
determining its relative age. lt is curious to observe here 
the numher of pits and hollows, which contrasted with the 
accompanying mounds, form a peculiar feature in calcar
eous districts. Sorne of the shells, although imprisoned 
and fm·ming a part of the solid rock, where for many cen
turies their inhabitants have ceased to exist, stiJl appear 
beautifully marked with the delicate stria of the bivalves. 
Species of the encrinite, trilobate, &c., are the principal 
inhabitants of the carboniferous limestone of the Province ; 
but not one of these extinct animais are fütmd in the lime
stone refenecl to, and a more modern race of testac ous 
animais have been its inhabitanL;. The hells contain d 
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in the limestone of N epan, are far above the rocks of the 

coal measures. They lie upon strata in "\vhich a great 

variety of plants have been buried. The lay ers of sand

stone, occupying the fossil valley of the J oggins, are be

neath the calcareous deposit ; a fact that none cau deny 

who will take the pains to e.·amine. It is then evident, 

that a large portion of this County, has be en engulphed in 

the. ocean of a former state of the globe. It is also obvious 

that it was covcred by the sea after the growth of a luxu

riant herbage, for perfect stony casts of the original trees 

still remain, and even leaves arc preserved. "\iVherefore, 

although these phcnomena may confound the tyro in Ge

ology, it is plain th at the fossil valley has be en submcrsed, 

and during its submarine visit the limestone and shells wcre 

dcposited upon its surface, lvhere they stiJl remain. But 

the great valley of fossil trees bas returned from beneath 

the waters of the sea, and is now dry earth. The malus

cous animais of the limestone, have in their turn been ex

iled from their native element. Thcse are facts requiring 

no ingenions arguments to establish their belief; but of 

the nature of the revolutions "\vhich produced these re

markable changes, we are compe1led to acknowledge our 

Ignorance. On the surface of the limestone, the detritus 

of the deluge forms a distinct covering ; and according to 

the opinion of some Geologists, should not be considercd 

in any way connectcd 'vith the changes which have taken 

place in the strata beneath. But we would remark, that 

although the beds of rounded pcbbles and sand, clearly 

demonstrate the effccts of a flood, they cau have no re

ference to the great Geological catastrophe which ushercd 

in that awful event. The d pression of who le contin eut·, 
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the raising of the ocean 's level bed, the distortion of strata 
previously horizontal, the elevation of mountains, and ali 
those violent operations, whereby the whole surface of 
this planet has been rent as un der, might have be en the 
prelude to that overwhelming deluge, while the diluvial 
debris resulted from the action of torrents, after the crust 
of the globe had been thus broken up. 

On the north side of Nepan River, gypsum is 
abundant. It also appears in other parts of the county, 
but in the same mann er, and of the same quality of the 
plais ter in other parts of the country. The sandstones of 
the coal measures, with their red marly coverings, con
tinue into the Province of New Bruns,vick, where they 
are mèt by the high lands of Shepody ~fountains. The 
great collection of alluvium on the rivers of Cumberland, 
bas enriched its industrious inhabitants. A number of 
beautiful and extensive vie,vs are presented to the eye, 
from spots where the neat villages of the sister Province 
are seen in the distance, and the cultivated fields and 
green marshes of Amherst are spread out over the pleasing 
landscape. But the visitor longs for a hill in this low and 
level district-for some proud eminence where the eye 
can wander over this interesting portion of the country. 

The extensive alluvial deposits, forming 'vide bor
ders on the rivcrs of Cumberland, have been principally 
derived from the broken dmvn sandstone and shale of the 
coal measures. Every succeeding ti de brings its treasures 
of fine particles, until creeks are filled up, and the rivers 
confined to narrow limits. So rapid and great bas this 
collection been, that even miles from the sea trces have 
becn durr t.lp , havin ' been cover!.!d a number of feet by 
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the detritus from Cumberland Basin. This diluvium 

yields a soil inferior to that formed at Windsor, Horton, 

and Cornwallis. This circumstance arises from the mora 

fertile qualities of the debris made from the red marly 

sandstone in the Basin of Mines, than cau be derived from 

the decomposed sandstone, or blue grits of Cumberland. 

RIVER HEBERT. 

AT M.inudie, near the entrance of the River Hebert, 

and a short distance from the store of Mr. Simmonds, a 

small vein of copper ore, half an inch wide, appears in 

the red sandstone, on the margin of the river. Several 

pits were dug by a Mr. Backwell, a gentleman employed 

by the Mining Association sorne years ago, in order to 

discover a profitable quantity of this metal. lt is almost 

unnecessary to state, that his digging was unsuccessful, as 

it a1ways will be, when conducted without sorne know

ledge of the strata excavated ; for it is almost impossible 

that any considerable quantity of copper should be found 

in the marly covering of the Cumberland coal field, not

withstanding ~everal veins in the sandstone, at the locality 

referred to, are coloured green by the carbonate of that 

metal mixed in them. 
The sandstones of the J oggins co al basin, cross the 

river in an easterly direction, and are identical in thick

ness and quality, to those appcaring westward on the coast 

of Chignecto Bay. Sever al val ua ble grindstone quarries 

have be en opeued on the banks of the river, and yield 

their proprietors most liberal profits. One of the veins 

of coal of thi~ basin ha3 been discovered where it crosse 
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the Hebert near the bridge. At this place it has been 

opened, and a smal1 quantity mined to supply blacksmiths 

in the neighbourhood, and the inhabitants of the Village 
of Amherst. 

SOUTH JOGGINS. 

THE coal basin of the Joggins not only ex:tends 
eastward from the shore of Chignecto, to a distance al

most unlmown, but also being placed beneath the Bay, 

re aches into the Province of New Brunswick, including 

in its dimensions Cape Mereguin, Grindstone Island, 
North Joggins, and the lower lands at the base of Shep
ody Mountains. The strata of sandstone and shale, on 

each side ofChignecto Bay, are perfect1y alike, containing 

the same fossils, having the same dip, direction, &c., 

and so perfectly correspond1 that no doubt can remain in 

the mind that they belong to one and the same formation, 

\Vere produced by the same causes, and have undergone 

the same changes and revolutions, alike singular and ex
traordinary. 

The broad and deep opening of Cumberland Bay, 
the estuary called Cumberland Basin, and the channels of 

the several ri vers emptying into them, and which are widely 

blocked up with collections of alluvium, have been worn 

out, excavated and formed, long sin ce the J oggins co al 

basin was constructed and filled. 

There must have been a period when this basin was 
perfect, when the site now occupied by Chignecto Bay, 

Cumberland Basin and its rivers, was far above the level 

of the present ocean, when the dry land was spread out 
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from Apple River to Cape Carnage. But how is the 

landscape changed ; the site of the Bay, once covered 

with lofty trees, is now often studded with the white sails 

of coasters, its waters are inhabited with numerous kinds 

of fish, and dash upon the shores they have formed for 

themselves, with unremitting violence. The action of 

running water bas here produc.ed two very contrary ef

fects : first, it has worn down, and carried away by its 

erosive force, the materiais which fm·merly filled the hays, 

basins, and estuaries of the country ; and as those chan

nels became widened and more expanded, as the waters 

themselves obtained a more easy exit, so they have 

brought back the debris they had produced, and deposited 

it along the sides of broad channels, required at some 

former period to allow their escape. The fragments car

ried downward by the torrents of rivers, have again been 

restored by the influx of the sea, which still continues 

yearly to increase alluvial collections, by bringing up the 

rocks disintegrated by its steady influence. Such are sorne 

of the changes produced by water in motion, and such are 

the effects obvions in many parts of Nova Scotia. These 

effects are by no means to be confounded with those pro

duced at an earlier period in the earth's history ; they be

long to the present period, and may be viewed wherever 

the eye is directed. 
The coal measures having thus been most extensively 

denuded, have their strata almost y earl y broken up by the 

turbulent sea and the frost, and now present a beautiful 

section of their severa! layers, extending from Minudie 

to Cape Chignecto, a distance of nearly thirty miles. 

The se effects are greatly augmented by the rapidi ty and 
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height of the tide, which rises about fifty feet at its ordi

nary influx. The coast from the South J oggins to A pp le 

River, is generally low, meeting the sea with a perpen

dicular cliff, averaging from fifty to an lmndred feet high, 

and skirted at low water with a beach composed of broken 

sandstone and fossil trees, through which the inclining 
strata often project in dangerous reefs and shoals. 

From the South Joggins to the above river, this 
shore is almost uuinhabited ; notwithstanding, a great num

ber of men are employed in quarrying grindstones at Rag

ged Reef during the summer season. They retreat on the 

approach of win ter, as the soil off ers fe,v inducements for 
the clearing of farms. 

Between the Bank Quarry at the South Joggins, and 

Ragged Reef, there are eight veins of coal, included in 

a distance of about six fm·longs, and averaging from six 

inches to three feet and a half in thickness. The strata 

of sandstone, shale, and coal, clip to the southward, at an 

angle of thirty-five degrees, and are perfectly exposed, 

from the top of the cliff until they disappear beneath the 

sea. The strata are extremely regular, parallel and equal, 

affording a section of a coal basin, not smpassed by any 
in the world, whilc the sloping layers of the rock, and ser

pentine waving of the cliff, rend er the scenery extremely 
intercsting. Severa] of thcse veins of coal could be pro

fitably \Vorked, and will produce goocl bituminous fuel. 

At the " King's Vein," ( so called from having been ex

cavated by sorne soldicrs formerly stationed at Fort Cum

berland,) lve founcl three Cornish miners, who had made an 
opening in the sidc of the precipice, and lvcre supporting 

themselves and thcir fmnili s by thcir original occupation. 
20 
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When the quality of the Cumberland coal is cons~dered, and 

its geographical situation properly viewed, it is remarkable 

that those who claim an extraordinary right to the Mines 

and :Minerais of Nova Seo ti a, should neglect a situation 

oftèring so many advantages. Almost ali the coal raised 

from the mines at Pic tou and Sydney, is transported to 

the United States, where its demand is steadily increasing. 

But vessels loading at those places, must almost circum

navigate the Province, before they can obtain their car

goes. On the other band, if they were supplied at Cum

berland, the length of the voyage would be greatly dim

inished, and consequently the coal would command a 

higher priee at the pit's mouth. It is however very pro

bable, that the Mining Association having expended large 

sums of money at the coal mines of the eastern parts of 

the Province, 'vould rather discourage the cD al trade from 

Cumberland, than abandon their former labours. And 

while competition is prevented, and the inhabitants of 

Nova Scotia are only permitted to gaze upon the treasures 

of their country, without being permitted even, to dig a 

bushel of coals from beueath the soil, so long in ali pro· 

bability will the mines of Cumberland remain closed, al

though steamboats propelled by fuel brought from England, 

shall almost daily pass over their strata. 

Having briefly adverted to the coal of Cumberland, 

we proceed to the consideration of strata yielding great 

profits to their proprietors, and of the greatest importance 

to the country. Among the various kinds of sandstone 

belonging to the carboniferous deposit, there are numer

ous strata of that peculiar kind used for grindstones, and 

of a quality superior to nny other ever disron•red. 'fhese 
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sandstones are composed of minute grains of quartz, some
t~mes transparent and colourless, but more frequently 
stained red, green, blue and brown, united by an argilla
ceous cement. These grains of quartz, sometimes mixed 
\vith particles of mica, and feldspar, form a compact rock, 
capable of being split into tabular masses of large d~men
Sions. Sometimes by the presence of a little of the ox
ide of iron, the rock bas a tinge of a blue colom· ; from 
strata of this kind the " blue grits" are derived. From 
the most compact and finer kinds of these varieties, the 
grindstones are made, and already form an article of com
merce, of much greater importance than is generally con
sidered. At the Bank Quarry, owned by Mr. Simmonds, 
a very industrious individual, the grave! and upper stratum 
is first removed, then the rock beneath is broken into 
large masses by blasts of gunpowder. After having be en 
split into pieces of smaller dimensions, with iron wedges, 
it is conveyed to the stonecuttcrs, who with a pair of 
compasses describc the circle, and with amazing facility 
eut the eyc, and complete the whole process in a shorter 
space of time than \vould be required to form a piecc of 
wood of similar size into the figure of a grindstone. One 
man will eut fifteen and even twenty of the common grind
stoncs in a day, after the rock bas bcen quarried properly 
and placed at his band. The smaller grindstones are most 
valuable, and those of the quarry just mentioned, are pre
fen·ed by purchasers in the United States to any other. 
The value of a finished stone at the quarry, is from two 
shillings and sixpence to tlu·ee shillings ; bence it i easy 
to perceive the great profit ari~ing from this :;ource as 
they are often 6old in that country as high as ten shilling~ 
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per stone. Much larger grindstones are quarried and 

floated between large boats, from the reefs covered by the 

tide at bigh water ; some of these are six feet in diameter, 

and t'velve inches thick. They are used by the Ameri

cans in grinding and polishing the metals. 

Grindstones are also quarried at Ragged Reef, and 

other places along the coast. On the opposite shore there 

are several e.·cellent quarries, so that New Brunswick 

also, can supply a most useful article in almost ali manu

factories. So rare and valuable are these rocks, that they 

are now largely exported to Boston and other American 

ports, and from thcnce have been reshipped to different 

nations in Europe. It is to be regretted that any of these 

quarries should ev er become the subjects of monopoly. 

His Excellency Sir Colin Campbell, with his usual inte

rest in the ·welfare of the Province, is however, endea

vouring to secure to the country such as are yet ungranted, 

and those rights the Crown has reserved in former gifts. 

Some idea of the value of Nova Scotia as a Mining Dis

trict, might be formed from a knowledge of the fact, that 

t~e inhabitants of the N orthern States fi nd it advantageous 

to procure coal from this Province; and as steam naviga

tion and rail-road enterprise increase, so must the demand 

for our fuel be raised. Also in proportion as thoir popu

lation, trade and manufactories mu1tip1y, so will the de

mand for our coal, grindstones and gypsum, expand. Ne

vertheless, if the monopolizing influence of our fellow 

subjects, be allowed th€ pmYcr it bas so long enjoyed, the 

inbabitants of this country may wccp over the folly or m·

arice of othcr men, but can ne\ or enjoy the common 

bouuties oranted to them l,y an impartial Ptoviùcncc. 
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FOSSILS OF CUMBERLAND COAL BASIN. 

HA VING thus hriefly detailed circumstances intimately 
linked with the practical importance of the County of 

Cumberland, so far as they relate to Provincial and indi
vidual \vealth, we proceed to lay before the reader such 

interesting facts as have been collected, and such as ''ill 

delight the Natural Philosopher, ho\vever elevatcd his at

tainments may be in these scientific enquiries. Often have 

we gazed in astonislunent upon the precipices of the Jog

gins shore, and beheld the beach on which the broken 

trunks and limbs of 'ancient trees are scattcred in g;reat 
profusion-the place where the delicate herbage of a for
mer world is now transmuted into stone. 

The Cumberland coal field may justly be caJled a 
vast fossil valley, where plants from the lowly iri~, up to 
the majestic palm, have been buried by some great and 
sudden change on the smface of our planet. The area 

included within the limits of this singular event, is by no 

mcans narrow or confined to the petrifaction of a few lig

nites : it reaches at least fifteen miles along the shore, and 

more than twenty into the interior of the country. The 

banks of ri vers and creeks, the sides of ravines and cliifs, 

have boen examined, and the same fossils arc every wherc 

exposed, over severa! miles on the smface : and even 

arnong the comrnon rocks of the field, the remains and 

impressions of antediluvian plants are yearly ovcrturued 

by the movements of the plough and hoe. These facts 

should be rcmembered, as they plainly show that no cam

mon causes could ha\'C produccd eflè:!cts "0 wide in thcir 

orcratiou:: ami po\\ crful in thcir rcsulls. 
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Between the Bank Quarry and the coal veins, tbere 

are sections of two large fossil trees, standing perpendic· 

ular by the side of the cliff, and penetrating the strata in 

their way upwards : but as the precipice is constantly 

yiclding before the action of the elements, its strata have 

fallen, and in their descent carried downwards large por· 

tions of these trees, whicb may now be seen among the 

numerous relies of the shore. The roots of the largest 

tree may be observed as they enter the rocks, and a sud· 

den swell is spread out at the base, reminding the visiter 

of the cocoa-nut trec of the West ludies. Mr. Brewster, 

in the Edinburgh Phil. Trans. for 1821, has figured a stem 

with roots, found at Niteshill. Count Sternburg bas also 

figured a magnificent specimen of this species of tree, 

which is called Lep'Ïododend-ron .9_culatum : neither of 

tho se specimens however, equal the se of the South J cg

gins in their size, for the tree to \vhich we now refer, i~ 
upwards of three feet and a half in diameter ; and a1though 

only about fifteen feet of its stem remains, it must have 

been more than a hundred feet high. Trunks and 

branches of other plants, are abundant ; their stems are 

frequently perpendicular in the rocks, except near the 

coal veins, where they lie parallel to the strata, a fact of 

considerable importance. 
A few miles southward of the " King's Vein," we 

discovered an immense fossil Lepioclodenclron .9_culatum ; 

the violence of the sea bad removed the adjacent shale, 

and sandstone, and the majestic plant remains erect, ùy 

the side of a vertical cliff. This trec stands perpendicular, 

passing tbrough and crossing the strata, according to the 

angle of their di p. Ils root5 are seen hrancbing out, and 
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penetrating the rock beneath. At the base it measures 

two feet eleven inches, and forty feet of its trunk were 

e:xposed at the time of our last visit to the spot. Sections 
of a stilllarger growth may be seen along this unfrequented 

shore, and pieces of smaller dimensions may be observed, 

from fifty to an hundred feet up the embankment. 

Frequently the bark of these trees is converted into 
coal, constituting the true lignite ; in other instances the 

bark, with the tree itself, is changed into compact sand

stone. Great care should be taken in removing pieces of 

the former, as sometimes a who le tree, having its cortical 
portion carbonized, will slip through the bark, and come 
headlong to the beach. In this way we were in danger 

of being killed from the unexpected launch of a buge 
fossil. 

Since a recent visit to the Joggins> our agent in fos
si! affairs, a sturdy miner, has informed us that a portion 
of the cliff has lately fallen, and exposed another tree of 

great size. But few days have elapsed since we found a 

gigantic plant imbedded in the sandstone at low water 

mark, opposite the Bank Quarry : it had been exposed 
by blasting the rock for grindstones, and the miners suf

fered sorne loss and disappointment, in consequence of 

its passage through a profitable layer of stone. At this 

place, a cactus, beautifully figured on the surface, and 
measuring fifteen feet in length, had been broken by the 

workmen, and rolled off the reef. Su ch are sorne of the 

ponderous fossils of this valley, to which months might be 
devoted in collecting and describing the remains of a for

mer world, and where more fossils of large dimensions, 

more perfect in their preservation, and intercsting in their 
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postures, occm· perhaps, than in any othcr part of the 

world, so far as they have been discovered. 
Sorne of the trees of this valley, seem to belong to 

the palmaceous order, and to anomalous species, con

necting the palm to coniferous tribes. .!J.rundinaceous 

plants are abundant ; among them are calamites, a generic 

terrn used by Sternburg and Sclotheim. These are 

jointed stems, longitudinally striated : in sorne of these 

fossils the joints are long, in others short ; frequently they 

resemùle bamboo very closely, and bence have been cal

led bambusites, although Count Sternburg observes,

" elles se distinguent des bambousiers en ce que les divi

sions n' en sont point marquées par des nœuds saillans, 

mais par des coutures ; elles sont en outre rayées plus 

distinctment. '' 
The vctriolarict of Stern burg are common ; they have 

the depressed areola, with a rising in the middle having a 

central speck ; these are called variolate, from the sur

face appearing as if covered with pits of the small pox. 

Different species of this plant are easily procured. The 

vctriolm·ia are almost always found between the layers of 

sandstone and shale, considerably flattened, and with a 

longitudinal groove along their under side. Steinhauer 

considered that this groove represented the pith, which 

was not so easily decomposed as the other woody parts of 

the plant. With him we are unable to agree in this par

ticular, for besicles the longitudinal groove, so well des

cribed by him, and appearing in numerous specimens, the 

pi th or heart of the plantis beautifully preserved, enclosed 

in a tube nmning through the fossil so cl carly and natura1ly, 

as to leave no doubt of its original nature. 'V e placed a 
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spec~mcn of thi" ki nd in the Mcchanic:-;' Institutc, at 

Halifax, an establishment ofmuch importance to the coLm

try, and many large specimens \Vith the pi th en tire, arc 
now upon our shelves. 

Anothcr class of fossils common on this shore, is 

easily recognised by their fluted appearance. The flutings 

are farther apart than those of the calamites, and the plant 

l1as no joints. This class is called Syringodcndra, by 

Stern burg. Sevcral specîcs have hcen found in the strata 

of Cumberland ; among them is that calletl Palmitus Sul
catus by Schlotheim. 

Trunks and branches transverscly striated-thc Phy
tolothus transversus of Steinhauer-3omctimes appcar ; 

although they are more rare than the preceding plants. 

Euormous cactites may be pickcd up among the broken 

strata, near the coal veins. Large oval masses, resem

bling the thick flcshy stems of the tropical cactites, are 

abundant ; but it is difficult to decide how far they are 

represented by species now inhabiting the earth. 

But besicles the foregoing classes and their severa! 

species, lve have here a lofty and majestic fossiJ, lifting 

its head far above the lmmbler plants. This giant of the 

petrified forest, nearly resembles the palm trec of the tro

pics ; it consists of a large straight trunk, without limbs, 

except at its summit, where the lcaf and brunch were 

united. The !caves resemble thosc of the living palm, 

and must have bccn of great lcngth, as some of them can 

be traced continuously through the sbaly rock~ to the clis

tance of forty fect. The cortical covcring of these trees 

has been convcrtcd into coa1 1 \vhich readily scparatcs from 

the trunk, 1cn ' Ïn,O' a smonth smfncP. ScvcrDl kinds of 
21 
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lea\·es have hcen foulHl, but in th present state of our 

knowledge, and bcing unable to ohtain the most recent 

works on fossil flora, "·e :find it difficult to decide to what 

species they bclonged. Conybeare and Philips ha\'C ob

sm-veel, that one class of thcse impressions has been com

parecl by different authors to Ilippuris equ1 etum, Asper

ula, Galium, Rubia, Moluga, and Casnurina ; a list quitc 

sufficient to shew their entire uncertainty of the subject. 

From what we baye examined, more than one half 

of the plants petrified in this great fossil valley, belong to 

species resemhling filices, (ferns.) One kind belongs to 

the equisetacea, (horsetail.) Th cre are recels, canes, 

conifera, (fir trihe,) Araucarian pincs, trec ferns, cactites, 

palms, and rush-lil·e plants, twenty feet high. There 

are leaves of the Sphenopte1·is trifoliata ; others are pec

tinate, flabilliform, bissinate, and cnsiform. The inten

tion of this \Vork will not allow an elaborate description of 

the above fossil plants ; but from the foregoing facts some 

general idea may be formed, how great the vegetative 

power must have been during that period, \vhen their 

branches and leaves overshadowecl the antediltwian soil. 

Doubtless there was a period in the history of this 

terrestrial planet, when all these plants spread forth their 

vigorous leaves ; when the lofty palm with its umbrageous 

foliage, hoverecl over the leafy cactus ; when the jointed 

and bending calamite, waved in the primoidal breeze, 

casting its moving shadow upon the waters of sorne an

cient lake or basin. In the cxamination of these re1ics, 

belonging to one of the kingdoms of living nature, the 

mincl is transported baclr to an era for ever gone, and the 

.:;on1 is aroused in its deepest rec ssr.s, by a faint ray of 
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Jight, sceming to i~sue from the prime~·al worlù. But iu 

vaiu will that \vorld have perishcd ; in vain will its ponder

ous relies, thus preserved for our instruction and admou

ition, be unfoldcd to our senses, if they fail to awaken 

thcir ocu1ate witnes.~es to a vicw of the beginniug and end 

of all suhlunary things, and lead them to admire the great 

Author of ail terrcstrial beings. 

Ali the plauts thLtS concisely noticed, and now con

verted into soliù stone, flourished in a climate as warm as 

that of the present tropics ; every fact counected with 

their classes, structure, foliage and sizc, demonstrates 

tltat they are natives of a moist sail and heated atmos

phere. Deseending among these enonnous fos::;il vcgc

tahlcs, the mind is immediately arrestcd with tbeir simi

larity to li~.· in(l· plants now growing in South America and 

the '\V est In dia Island ·. The botanist may search in vain 

for their succcssors in thcse northcrn latitudes : none of 

their analogies arc now growing in this f1igid region. 

Si11ce their mighty vcgeta~ion covered the earth, since 

their delicate leaves and blo ·soms had been expanùed, 

tlœir vast sources of multiplication unlocked, and their 

odoriferous exhalation· emittcd in a benign atmosphere, 

the climate has heen changed, and they have been sealed 

up in the dark cemet crics of the de ad. And altbough our 

name may pcrchancc ùe enrolled among those who are 

callcd catastrophists, and do not allow enough latitude for 

the operations now going forward upon the earth ; we 

know that some vast ebange has taken place in the cli

mate, somc miglny rm'olution in the rocks has becn cf

fec..:tcd ; anù nHJreover \Ve arc compellcd to !Jelieve, tbat 

the change bu~ uecll a.: ~udden a~ great, the ùisruption a~ 
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powerful as it ::tppears cxtraordinary. Let him who doulJts 

the corrcctncs;:; of thesc opinions, examine the herbage 

upon the J oggins cliff; hcre the birch, maple an à sprucc, 

in dwarfish thickets, with small crecping evergreens, man

tle the eartb. But if he descend among the strata ben cath, 

the majestic palm trec, the gigantic cactus, and several 

species of succulent vegetables, are placecl before him, 

and the stony foliagc of another climate, more mild, humid 

and salubrious, lies buried in the earth beneath his feet. 

ln order to account for the great collection of tropical 

plants now found in northern latitudes, some Geologists 

have informed us, that they drifted therc during the Noa

chian deluge. llut is it possible that delicate branches 

and leaves, should suffer a transportation of two thousand 

miles, and even much more, be exposcd to a powerful 

current, the agitations of the ocean, the chemical action 

of the saline fluicl, and still be preserved in all their orig

inal beauty ? Could the fossil flora and tender pericarps, 

endure a voyage so bazardons to their structure ? 1\fost 

certainly not. Others have supposcd that the poles of 

the carth have been changed, whereby the ancient tropics 

have been conveyed to the present poles, and the ancient 

poles to the present tropics. These opinions must also 

fall, and the idle theories they have introduced, be aban

doned ; for the plants belong;ing to the coal fields are all 

tropical, ·whethcr they be found in Greenland, or directly 

umler the Li ne. Tbcrefore a '' ann climate must have 

pcrvadecl the ,,hole univcrse dming the coal period. llut 

without bringi11g bcforc the rcadcr all the evidence refuting 

such opinions, let the matter be refcrrcd to the tcstimony 

aflordcd on the eoast of C higncc.:to Bay. He re immense 
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fos::;il trecs arc seen standing pcrpcndicular, pcnctrating 

the strata in thcir way u1nvards, and unafrcctcd Ly the in

clination of the severa! layers through lrhich they pass. 

Ilcre also the roots of the plants are seen branching out

warùs, and entering tl10 rocl'-s beneath in the most natmal 

orcier. Thcrefore the Lest evidence is airordeù, that they 

flourishcd upon the spot where th y arc llO\V locatcd, and 

stand in the samc situations as when tbeir sprcading boughs 

affordcd a cool retreat from the scm·ching rays oi the sun. 

W e have already observed, that the great fossil val

ley hus bcen submersed beneath the waters of the ocean. 

Thi. is e\ ident from the calcareous dcposit placed above 

it at River Hebert, Ncpan, &c. This calcarcous depo

sit contains an abundance of marine shclls, tbererore ali 

doubt on the suhject is removed. That the Cumberland 

coal basin bas been bencath tlw \Yaters of a primeval 

ocean, thcrc cau be no doubt ; round masses of quartz, 

sandstone, and even porphyry, freqnently appcar in the 

middle of its strata. Sometimes these bo1ls are trouble

some to grindstonc-cutters, who cali them " bull 's eyes." 

They arc frequently as large as a four pound cannon shot, 

and rcnder the slabs vd~ere they arc deposited, unfit for 
use. 

From the facts alrcacly describcd, perhaps the fol

lowing thcorem may be dcrived ;-that the Cumberlaml 

co al field \\ a3 at some very remo te perîod covcred "ith a 

very luxuriant tropical herbage ; during the growth cf 

cnonnous plants up0n its bosom, it was by some Geolo

gical catastrophe lmried bcneath the waters of the ocean. 

In tllis slale of tl1iugs, the sca \\Ould 11aturally convey and 

depo::,lt llj)üll i t, la) crs of ::;mH.l aml day, ultimatcly funn·· 
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ing strata of sandstone and shale. ln those situations 

wherc there was a hollow or a hill, tho e materials \vould 

be carricù ovcr the summit of the latter, formiug regular 

sloping sa·uta clown its siùe, leaving the trces in thcir · 

original upright position. ln this way ouly can we ac

count for their frequent upright posture ; for bad the 

strata containing the trees, be en formed horizontally, the 

fossils would cross them at right angles, however much 

they might have been elevated by some)ruptive force 

from beneatb. This opinion secms to be supported by 

the fact, that it is only in a few situations, whcre the up

right position of these cnormous fossils i::; preservcd ; often 

they lie at different angles with the strata, and more 

frequently between them. After the elapse of an unknown 

period, afLer the basin was filled, the inhabitants of the sea 

took up their re.3idence upou its surface, the calcareous 

rocks of N epan were laid, and finally, through some vol

canic agency, the limestone was elevated from the deep, 

and the shore of the J oggins raised a hove the lev el of the 

present sea. The " beds of coal were produced by vast 

quantities of plants, carried down from the land, and ac

cumulated at the bottom of the sea ; the numerous alter

nations, amounting to many hundreds sometimes, of sand· 

stone, shalc, and beds of coal, proving a long period of 

the process of deposition.'' Admit ting the se opinions to 

be correct, it is casy to account for the coal and fossils, 

now lying bcneath the present sea~ and the sbells appear-

ing so far abovc them. 
Perhaps many would enquirc at what timo since the 

creation of this earth, diù thcse mighty revolutions and 

change~ occur ? But altllougl1 tlw science of Geology i~ 
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suppliecl \\'Ïth the best eridence of certain events hnving 

occurred, and of distant periods \-vhcn hy the fiat of the 

Almighty, numerous classes of ani mals and plants werc 

callccl into existence, or were annihilated by His supreme 

mandate, he is lost in his account of time, and cannat 

discover the periods which bave elapsed between one of 

tbose epochs and another. And why need the human 

mind revel in chaos, a thing incomprehensible, Qil inven

tion of the Per3ian Magi ? Why endeavour to grasp mil

lions of ages, wh ile there is " a sure word of prophecy) 

in which fools shall not err" ? " Why should wc claim 

in behalf of our globe, a more ancient origin than that as

signed by the inspired chronologist ? "\iVill its rank, dig

nity and importance, be enhanced by a remote geneology? 

Is this not a taint of the pride of ancestry, common to 

the whole famiJy of man ? But how can it be gratified ? 

even lynx-eyed science can pierce no farther into the clark 

veil of creation, than common vision ; her telescopic 

g1asses, which penetrate farthest into space, have no time 

keeping po\\·er whatsoever." Might not the Cumberland 

coal field have been submersed during the time which 

clapsed bctween the creation of the world and the deluge ? 

And might it not have been restored at that awful crisis, 

wh en Noah and his family were floating in the ark ? 'iVe 

think it might, and tbat there is enough contained in the 

Scriptures to warrant this conclusion, however humbling 

it may seem to the cxpanded views of sorne modern the

orists. 

From the vast collection of facts record cd, and ob

::;ervations made hy the most distinguished philosophcrs of 

the pr sent day, it nppears that the evente:; \Yhich acrom-
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panied the deluge, produced a great and suclden change 

in the temperature of the terraqueous globe. The propor

tion of the land to the water, of the antediluvian world, 

was much greater than that of the present carth, and as 

evaporation, a very cooling process, is now much in

creased by the greater aqueous surface exposed to the 

atmosphere, so the temperature of the earth must have 

bcen gr~;:atly lowered, as the situations of primeval conti

nents became occupied by postdiluvian seas. " The 

almost incredil>le number of bones of fossil elP.phants, 

found in N orthern Si beria, which betray no marks of 

having been rolled from a distance, attest the existence 

on its plains, of buge herbiferous animais, at that distant 

epoch. These demonstrate, that a vigorous vegetation 

clothed countries now covered with frost a great part of 

the year, where even in summer sterilizing cold, and hu

midity perpetually reign, and where at present the rein

deer can hardly pick up from beneath the snow its scanty 

mouthful of moss." Dr. Ure, of Glasgow, from whose 

admirable work we have made the foregoing quotation, 

bas produced much testimony to prove that the changes 

which accompanied the flood reduced the temperature of 

the earth ; and the more wc behold and consider of the 

effects produced by that mighty catastrophe, the more we 

are convinced that his reasoning is just. 
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TRAP DISTRICT. 

TRAP is a term that has long been used in a very 
general sense, and therefore much ambiguity and misun

derstanding have arisen among Geologists, from the in

definite meaning the word has conveyed. lt is derived 

from the Swedish Trappa, signifying a stair, or number 

of steps. Hence it has been applied to rocks forming a 
series of steps, by the graduai retreat of their different 

layers. By this tenn we mean the trap rocks of the Wer

nerians, the whinstones of Dr. Hutton, and the floetz 
traps of the school of Freyburg. 

Trap Rocks include greenstone, basait, amygdaloid, 
and toadstone. Greenstone is composed of hornblende 

and feldspar, differing extremely in the proportions of 
those two minerals-sometimes assuming a homogeneous 

aspect, but often presenting large cry~tals of hornblende. 

Basait is a homogeneous rock, generally containing black 

oxide of iron. This rock is remarkable for the appearance 
it often exhibits, of having been crystalizcd ; bence it 

often composes lofty columns regular in their dimensions, 

and bOLmded by plain sides and angles. Of this rock 
Great Bri~ain exhibits some of the finest specimens in the 

world. U pon the coast of Antrim, in Ireland, both the 

massive and columnar varieties are seen in ali their native 

beauty. The Giant's Causeway is fm·med of this rock, 

likewise the panorama of Staffa, and the celebrated Cave 

of Fingal. The amygdaloid is named from Ù1e Latin 

( amygclala,) an almond, anrl is remarkablc for contaiuing 
22 
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rounded vesicles or nodules, resembling that fruit. The 

toadstone is distinguished by its resemblance to the back 

of a toad. It is now generally believed, that this assem

blage of rocks is of volcanic origin : of this there can 1e 

no doubt, although no arguments lrill be produced to sup

port that opinion, until the facts as they appear in the 

Trap rocks of Nova Scotia, are considered ; when the 

reader will be qualified to fonn an opinion, without the 

bias of any theory previously introduced. Nor is it our 

object to give a particular description of trap rocks in ge

neral, but faithfully to delineate the situation and characters 

of those ùelonging to the Province. Such as wish a more 

extended account of this remarkable class of solids, will 

find ali its qualities described in Lyell's principles of 

Geology. 
It has already been remarked, that the wl10le of the 

North :Mountains, extending from Brier Island to Blomi

don, including the Five Islands, Two Islands, Isle liant, 

and ali the cape~ on the north side of the Bay of Fundy, 

are composed of trap, and rest upon the new red sand

stone, throughout the whole of their formation. Sorne 

might suppose it singular, that the basal tic rocks of Nova 

Scotia, which are hard, compact and solid, should be 

placed upon the new red sandstone, a rock recent in re

gard to its formation, and soft and yielding in its nature : 

but similar phenomena appear at numerous places in Scot

land ; at Regla, twenty-five miles north east of :Mexico, 

where the prisms of basalt repose on a layer of clay ; and 

at Totonilca they are found resting upon compact chalk. 

Sorne of these groups are elevated with the country around 

them, six thousand feet above the leve] of the sea. 
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Ilaving made the se re marks, '' e procceù to the ar

duous task of describing the hornblende rocks, and the 

munerous minerais contained in them. Ilaving during 

se\'Cral past years visitcd different and extensive portions 

on the coast of the Bay of Fundy, at ali seasons of the 

year, and under a great vuriety of circumstances,-haviug 

always taken notes during each visit, it bas appeared most 

convenient to pursue a plan adopted in regard to the Slate 

District, and to commence at the most wcsterly portion 

of the Trap Formation, and continue our remarks upon 

the interesting minerals it contains, to ~ts tennination upon 

the shores of the Basin of .Mines. 

The Trap Rocks on the south side of the Bay of 

Fundy, form a strong wall, cxtending from Digby to the 

eastern shore of King's County. Thi · \\ali varies from 

four miles to t\vo miles in thickoess ; it is narrow in the 

Township of Granvi11c, but preserves a very uniform 

thickness in King's County. lt is eut through at the 

Grand Passage, Petit Passage, and Digby Gut, and is 

elevated upon an average about four lmnclred fcct abo e 

the level of the sea, and on its south sidc three hundred 

feet above the sandstone upon which it is placed. 

From vdmtever cause thcse rocks have been formed 

in Nova Scotia, they are a distinct and separate class, 

having no other conncction "ith the secondary formations 

of the country, than su ch as arise from their mechanical 

position upon the sandstone. If the Trap Rocl·s were alJ 

removed, the country now occupicd by them would pre· 

sent a surface quite lcvel and unifonn, and therefore they 

now appear like mountains, snperadtled after the em·licl' 

formations had bccn completcd. 
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BRIER ISLAND. 

THis Island forms the most westerly extremity of 

the Trap Formation, and is separated from Long Island 

by a narrow channel, through which the tides pass with 

great rapidity. From th at cause, and the exposed situa

tion of its rocks to the open sea, it suffers much from the 

destructive powers of the elements, and more than the 

Islands in the Basin of Mines, or Mahone Bay, which 

are somewhat sheltered from the violence of the waves. 

On the south sidc of the Island, and near the entrance of 

the channel from St. JYiary's Bay, the rocks have been 

worn away, and beautiful cliffs of regular columnar basait 

are exposed to the ocean. The columns form long ranges 

of pillars, like the steps of stairs, reaching from the sea 

below to the precipice above, ~gainst which the waves 

often dash with fury, breaking down the notched ri dg es 

and pedestals forming its base. These pillars are in gen

eral he.·agonal, although sorne are enclosed by seven sidés. 

Their articulations occur at short intervals. This circum

stance renders the rock more liable to be broken down, 

than it would be were the columns of greater length. On 

this side of the Island the basalts extend outwards beneath 

the sea, forming a submarine causeway, called "the Bar," 

over which the tide and waves rush with great force, foam

ing and breaking over the impediment thus placed in their 

way ; the se a sends forth hoUow sounds like tho se of dis· 

tant thunder, and in calm weather may be beard severa! 

miles off. On the western side of the Island, and near 

the lighthouse, the rocks attain a grea ter elevation, altho' 

their columnar arrangement is not so manifest. At low 
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nater the red sandstone was seen cropping out bcneath 

the trap, thus confirming an opinion already advanced, 

and supporting a fact of considerable importance. In 

comparing specimens of basait from Brier Island, with 

those from the Island of Staftà, they were found very sim

ilar, and no important feature \vas wanting, to identify the 

rock of Nova Scotia with those of the celebrated F,ingal's 

Cave. Between the layers of trap we found several nar

row veins of jasper, and thin veins of the magnetic oxide 

of iron. They are not however important \Yhen compared 

with those minerais occurring at other places. 

From the exposed situation of Brier Island to north

ern gales and tbick fogs, the sail is unproductive ; but 

what Nature has withheld in vegetation she bas supplied 

in fish, which are excellent in ki nd and quality, upon the 

shores. 'V e cannot forget an opportunity afforded for 

surveying this Island in 18.21, altbough the circumstances 

connected with our visit at that time \Vere not of the most 

pleasing kind. On the last of December of that year, on 

our way to the 'V est ludies, the vessel in which our lot 

was cast, was overtaken by a violent gale of wind : she 

saon became a perfect nTcck-tbe crew frozen and ex

hausted. Fortunately a change of wind drave the crazy 

bark into the Grand Passage. There bad been a cargo of 

twenty horses upon the deck, but when we lanclecl only 

five remainE:d, and they had been dragged ashore in the 

turns of the cable, which bad washed overboard, aud so 

encircled them as to prevent their escape. Nor shoulcl 

the kindness of Charles Joncs, Esquire, and his family, 

be forgotten ; to them we fecl grcatly indebtcd, and the 

marks of frost still remaining upou our lower extremities, 

will nol nllow the circumstantc to Bee our me mory. 
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LONG ISLAND. 

ON this Island the amygdaloid will be observed, pro

jecting out beneath the almost perpendicular \Valls of ir

regular g;reenstone. The cavities in the amygdaloid often 

contain chlorite ; a few zeolites were observed at one 

place only. In sorne situations these cavities are unoc

cupied, and the rock possesses all the characters of the 

vesicular amygùaloid. Sometimes the cavities present 

small nodules, which when broken disclose green lamina 

of chlorite, with delicate fibres proceeding from the cen

tre to the circumference of its crystals. It has been said 

that severallarge pieces of pure native copper, have been 

taken from the rocks on the west side of Long Island ; 

but none of that metal was discovered, during an arden\ 

examination of almost every crevice where it would be 

most likely to occm·. On the north side of the Island, 

there are several veins of red jasper penetrating the green

stone ; as these veins descend into the amygdaloid beneath, 

they lose their compact and solid properties, and pass im

mediately into a kind of clay-stone, of a soft and friable 

nature. And it appears that this clay-stone bas been con

verted into jasper, by the greater heat to which it has been 

exposed in the uppermost portions of the rock, while be

low it bas becn insufficient to con vert the clay into jasper 

susceptible of a polish. 
The trap eomposing this Island does not assume the 

perfect basaltiform structure, so mauifest at other places ; 

although sorne beautiful vie~vs migllt be taken, where its 

projecting cli.ff'5 appear reacly to fall into the sea bc

neath. 
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DIGBY NECK. 

DrGBY NEcK is separated from Long Island, by a 

deep and narrow channel, called Petit Passage ; both 

the flood and ebbing tide rushes through this opening, with 

a rapidity almost sufficient to propel water wheels and 

powerful machinery. Not far east ward of the Passage, 

on the side of St. Mary's Bay, a deep notch appears in 

the solid trap, called Little River. At the entrance of 

this river, the rocks again assume a regular and beautîful 

basaltiform structure. They form a lofty precipice, ap

pearing like a great number of square piles, driven do\vn 
to protect the coast from the undermining influence of the 

sea. These columns are composed under four, five, se· 

ven and nine sides. They are not strongly secured to 
each other, and therefore are constantly falling to the base 

of the precipice, where they resemble the ruins of frame 

work. " Sir Joseph Banks observes, that the bending 
:)illars of Staffa, differ considerably from those of the Gi

ant's Causeway. In Staftà they lie down on their sides, 

each forming the segment of a circle, and in one place a 

small mass of thom very much resembles the ribs of a shi p. 
Those of the Giant's Causeway which he saw, ran along 

the face of a high cliff, bent strangely in tho middle ; as 

if at their first formation, they 'vere unable while in a soft 

state to support the mass of incumbent earth." At seve

rai places along the coast of the Trap District, has this 
bent form of the basaltic pillars been observed, although 

it is perbaps uncertain whether they have become crooked 
from the above cause, or some other disturbance which 

may have taken place during theîr crystalization. 
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Between l .. ittle River and Sandy Cove, there are 

severa! minerals appearing, both in the amygdaloid at the 

base of the long precipice, and the superincumbent trap. 

Among them is jasper, sometimes in veins a foot wide, 

containing geodes of quartz. The quartz is often in beau

tiful transparent crystals ; amethyst also appears, in vari

ous shades of purple, and like the quartz in six-sided 

prisms terminated by six-sided pyramids, the most cam

mon fonns in which those minerais appear in the trap 

rocks of Nova Scotia. The cavities in the se geodes are 

sometimes occupied by white rhombic crystals of chabasie. 

ln one instance we found crystals of quartz, amethyst, 

and chabasie, curiously combined. Sorne very singular 

specimens were obtained, composed of lamellre of quartz, 

arranged in parallel and oblique plates, with cavities filled 

with calcareous spar. They have a peculiar variegated 

appearance, and furnish a singular imitation of a certain 

ki nd of porphyry. Red, yellow, and striped jasper, are 

frequently seen sticking in the fissures of the rock in sorne 

places ; these colours are curiously intermixed, but every 

variety is inferior, when occurring in the amygdaloid, im

proving as it ascends into the greenstone placed above. 

:Many of these minerais are very beautiful when polished, 

but in their present state they are of small value, only 

making up a variety in the specimens afforded by the 

country. 

SANDY COVE. 

AT this place there is a singular opening in the trap, 

a:ffording a sa fe and convenient little harbour for small craft. 
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At its entwnce the rocks form steep battlements on each 

side of a narrow passage, seeming ready to fall upon such 

as seek shelter betwcen them, when St. :Mary's Bay is 

disturbed by gales of wind. The trap is in large irregular 

masses, separated by narrow fissures rmming in every di

rection, giving its "ails the appearance of cuboidal blocks, 

mechanically pilcd upon each other. Aftcr passing through 

the opening, the amygdaloid slopes gradually clown to the 

beach, f01·ming an agrecable contrast with the bold scenery 

in advance. The trap rocks at the entrance of the cove, 

consist of the grcenstone so weil described by Jameson. 

lt is generally composed of hornblende and feldspar, in 

a state of small granular particles, sometimes in crystals. 

At this locality the hornblende predominates, giving the 
rock its peculiar greenish hue. 

The amygdaloid is of a coarse kincl, and contains 
severa] beautiful and interesting minerais ; amono- them is 

the Laumonite, found projecting from the serpentine veins 

in the rock, and varying from an inch to a foot in widtb. 

In order to ob tain good specimens of this siugular mineral, 

it should be taken from situations not exposed to the wea

ther, therefore a little previous rligging and breaking, are 

nece · ary before a selection is made. The veins contain 

numerous cavities, 'vhere beautiful crystals project in clus

ters of oblique-anglecl four-sided prisms, terminated by 

slightly rhombic planes. They are transparent and col

ourless, varying from half an inch to an inch in length. 

Calcareous spar in obtuse rhomboids, is associated with 

the laumonite, the latter f01·ming the base, and Iining the 

sides of the fi sures in which both occur. Upon each of 

those minerais is often implanted dclieatc ami :-plendent 
23 
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crystals of specular oxide of iron, rendering the aggregate 

extrernely interesting, and plainly shmving the affinity each 

atom had, for those similar in their natures, during the 

process of crystalization. The specular oxide of iron is 

sometimes collected in veins, vvhich when broken contain 

cavities where white semi-transparent crystals of cha basie, 

are safely secured upon one of their rhombic planes. Ag

ates, chalcedony, and crystals of quartz, are also found, 

either occupying veins and cavities in the rock at this 

place, or having been disengaged by the disintegration of 

their beds, are scattered upon the shore. Among those 

detachee\ pieces a small nodule of semi-opal was discov

ered. In one of the geodes occurring in the amygdaloid, 

we also found a kind of needlestone; resembling speci

mens from Iceland : this mineral appears however, at 

other localities, in mu ch grea ter perfection :md beauty. 

Should the rea der be induced to pay this interesting place 

a visit, for the pnrpose of obtaining minerais, he will find 

th at a strict examination of the rocks, and a little labour, 

will be rewarded with specimens curiously associated, and 

weil adapted for the cabinet. 
The specular oxide of iron, appears in considerable 

veins a short distance eastward of Sandy Cove, and vies 

in beauty with the best specimens brought from Cornwall, 

or the Island of Elba. Upon the shore of St. Mary's 

Bay, it occurs in crystals slightly rhombic, its primitive 

form ; also in plates and scales, similar to those found in 

the fissures of lava, in volcanic districts. We could not 

hmvever discover, that any of these crystals possessed 

polarity, a property common to tho se taken from the 

neighbourhood of a crater. The specular oxide referred 
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to, is connected with the magnetic oxide of iron, seen in 
narrow veins penetrating the amygdaloid, and often ap
pearing in con iderable masses upon the sail. Although 
the specular and magnetic oxides of iron are valuable ores, 
they do not occur in a sufficient quantity upon Digùy 
Neck, to admit of being profita hl y worked. The former 
yields crystals beautifully tarnished with azure blue, re
sembling tempered steel ; sometimes they are of a light 
bronze colom·, and irised. It is doubtless from the pre
sence of these oxidcs of iron, that surveyors in running 
lines upon this peninsula, find the magnetic needle so much 
disturbed, and thcre can be no doubt that the rnagnetic 
influence of these oxidcs, was received during the heat 
which accompanied their formation ; nor should we omit 
to mention in this place, the great similarity existing be
tween the specular oxide of iron on the shore of St. ~Ia
ry's Bay, and that which is now found in the recent lava 
of volcanic countries. Tbese evidences of the origin of 
the trap rocks of Nova Scotia, were noticed during the 
examination of that class of rocks, where important testi
mony is a:fforded in favour of the modern belief of their 
igneous ongm. It was before observed, that the Trap 
District at Digby Neck, is much narrower than at Gran
ville or Cornwallis; and it is singular, that opposite to 
Sandy Cave, and upon the shore of the Bay of Fundy, 
this Formation should have a like indentation to that 
already describcd, with a smalllake placed between them, 
so that anotber Island, similar to the one placed to the 
\vestward, migbt have been formed \Vith a Jess remarkable 
occurrence, than it could be effected at any other place 
along the coast. The existence of that lake rnight lead to 
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some cunous enqumes ; and from its situation and ap

pearance, many theoretical propositions might be brought 

forvvard. It has however a companion of similar features 

and dimensions, a few miles farther eastward. W cre these 

openings, in which the fresh water is now collected, at 

one time craters, giving vent to the melted lava, which 

now remains in distinct layers upon the shores on each 

side of their openings ? Did they give exit to the vari

ous substances now found crystalized and filling the va

cancies produced in the rocks by cooling ? I t is evident 

that without the aid of beat those splendid specimens 

could not have become crystalized. Let such as would 

answer these queries, examine carefully those lakes and 

the surrounding rocks, and they \vill finù sufficient evi

dence to authorise such interrogatories. At the cove 

opening into the Bay of Fundy, thick lay ers of amor

phous trap dip at a low angle beneath the sea : they are 

similar to those at the inner Sandy Cove, and like them 

contain sorne curious minerais. Large veins of imper

fect jasper arc here seen, f01·ming ridges projecting from 

the rocks. Pieces of hornstone and chalcedony "·ere 

also observed along the shore, which we were unable to 

examine to any great distance, on account of the approach-

ing tide. 
Along the shore extending from Sandy Cove to the 

head of St. 1\Iary's Bay, where the trap and red sandston~ 
formations meet, there are numerous picces of agate, jas

per, chalcedony, amethyst, quartz, hornstone, calcareous 

spar, and oxide of iron. The agates exhibit several sin

gular varieties : among them is the fortification agate, 

from its rescmblance to the zigzag lines of fortifications. 
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They are composed of alternate lines of transparent and 

white chalcedony, jasper and quartz, curiously lvaved, 

and often lincd crosswise with rays : sometimes jasper, 

amethyst, and chalcedony, are united in su ch a manner as 

to fonn breccia and dotted agate. 1\Iany of thcse if col

lected and polishcd, would equal in beauty any found in 

otber countrits, wbcre they have ùeen sold at bigh priee:; 

for ornamental purposes. These masses often fonn geodes 

containing brilliant crystals of purple amethyst. .Messrs. 

Jackson and Alger, of Boston, found a geode of amethyst 

on this shore, weighing tqnvards of forty pound3, and 

coated externally with fortification agate. The jasper is 

capable of bearing a good polish, and very compact.

Among the chalceùony, \ve found that peculiar kind called 

" cat's eye," the quart;:; agathe chatoyant of Hauy ; when 

polished it exhibits the remarkable appearance of the cat's 

eye, bence the French term "chatoyant" has been applied. 

The hornstone and calcareous spar present nothing remark

able, and the specular oxide of iron is like that already 
noticed. 

Not far to the west\vard of the junction of the trap 

rocks and red saudstone, on the north side, and a few 

miles fi·om the head of St .. Mary's Bay, large irregular 

blocks of red and yellowish red jasper, lie scattered at the 

foot of the precipice, which in some places rises to con

siderable height. Sorne of this jasper is very compact, 

although many masses appear to have becn imperfectly 

consolidated during the operation of the process, by ''hi ch 

the more perfect kinds hm'e been rcndered sufficiently 

soli cl to admit of a good po1ish. Some fragments are cur

iousJy striped with different colours, in others rounded 
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pebbles of chalcedony are united by a iiÏliceous cement, 

fonning a coarse and remarkable kind of agate. Were 

large pieces of this breccia polished, it would afford an 

agreeable imitation of mosaic pavement ; and it is quite 

probable) that as a taste for the curious and re-finement ad

vance in the country, so these now misshapen masses, 

may be removecl to ornament the abodes of the wealthy 

and eccentric. 'fhey would excel in bcauty many ancient 

porphyries, and perhaps equal those composing the busts 

of A pollo and the Twelve Emperors, in the palace of the 

Tbuilleries. 
Clusters of quartz crystals, frequently appear sus-

pended in cavities of the jasper, and in a few instances, 

when the rock is broken, amethystine quartz, in delicate 

prisms, may be seen lining its crevices. Several of the 

minerais seem to have been promiscuously thrown toge

ther, and cemented by a process in which beat bad evi

dently an extensive influence. Frequently the jasper 

contains the red oxide of iron, \vhich gives it the appear

ance of \vax. Almost aH the minerais at some localities, 

have their colours greatly diversified by the presence of 

the sulphuret and carbonate of iron, that often form sin

gular combinations with the siliceous and calcareous de-

posits. 
From the outer Sandy Cove to Digby Gut, upon 

the shore of the Bay of Fundy, the red sandstone was 

seen at low water mark, shelving out beneath the amyg

daloid resting upon it. The amygdaloid frequently 

abounds in those hollow vesicles which characterize the 

genuine specics of that rock. Thcse cavitics are how

evcr, oftcn occ..:upied with zeolites, to be noticed berc-
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afrer. Upon the amygdaloid is placed the basaltic trap, 

\vhich in a few places shews its columnar structure, and 
approximation to a crystaline form. 

Rising from beneath the bounùary of the highest 
tiùes, the trap forms perpendicubr precipices more Llwn 

two hundred feet high, and presents a majestic fi'ont, from 

whose wavelike summit the waters of the rivulcts above 
fall in glittering spray upon the beach beneath. The 

wearing effects of the sea upon the amygdaJoid, bas in 

many places left rude pillars, overhanging the limited path 

of the traveller, and seeming ready to faU upon him as he 

climbs the rugged crag, or seeks his way among the mis

shapen blocks upon the shore. Frequently thousands of 
tons break off from the cliff, and faU towards the sea, 

covering the beach with broken masses, and leaving be

tween them frightful arches and darkened chasms. Silent 

and lonely we trad this unfrequented shore, and amidst 
its picturesque scenery, the note of the screaming gull 

and trumpeting loon, echoîng from the gloomy cliffs, ad
ded not a little to the wildness of its scenery. 

N ear Trout Cave there are agates having a base of 
semi-transparent chalcedony, studded with irregular frag
ments of jasper and hornstone ; sometimes the jasper is 

curiously striped with zigzag Jines of red carnelian, form

ing a kind of agate not observed in other situations. 
These agates occur in veins in the basaltic trap, varying 
from half an inch to two inches wide. 

Mil ky white chalcedony of a fine quality, and weil 

adapted for seals, rings, &c., also appears in narrow 

veins along \Vith the agates. A small piece of this chal

cedony having been polished, is much admircd, and the 
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peculiar reflection of rays of light falling upon its surface, 

perhaps affords a new variety of that mineral. 
Eastward of Trout Cove there is a singular indenta-

tion in the coast, which appears to have been formed by 

the soft and yielding nature (')f the trap rocks. Here the 

affrighted mariner finds a shelter between massive columns 

of greenstone, when the Bay is agitated by tierce 'vinds; 

for Gulliver's Hole is the only imitation of a harbour 

along this part of the coast. Stilbite under several dif

ferent modifications, occurs in the vertical fissures of the 

rocks. On the sides of the fissures, this mineral appears 

in horizontal leaves ; wherever a sufficient opening bas 

been allowed, the crystalization bas been perfect, and 

several secondary forms are exhibited. Among them is 

the right rectangular prism, with a pyramidal summit. 

Sometimes the prisms are compressed, and become six

sided tables with bevelled edges. In other instances the 

crystalizing process bas been so rouch disturbed, that no 

regular form bas been assumed, and the mass resembles 

tee. Piece3 of each variety are readily obtained, and 

shew the difference of form that mineral is capable of 

bem·ing. On hot coals it exfoliates, and before the blow

pipe it melts into a white enamel. In beauty it is much 

inferior to specimens discovered at otber localities, and 

to be noticed hereafter. Between Gu11iver's Hole and 

Digby Gut, considerable veins of the magnetic oxide of 

iron are inserted in the rocks, but they are similar to 

those already described ; and as they are unprofitable for 

mining;, will require little attention. Jasper, agate, 

chalcedony, and other minerais, were also observed 

lieing in detached pieces along the shore, as far eastwarrl 

as the Lighthouse at the entt·ancc of the Gut. 

... 
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DIGBY GU'f. 

T wo distinct interruptions in the continuity C>f tlw 

'rrap I•""ormations, have already been considercd, nam ly, 
Grand Pa sage and Petite Passage : another similar in its 

appearance to those having formeù Brier and Long Island·, 

appears at Digby, and is called Digby Gut. The penin

sula of Digby \Vould also have been an Island, haù not a 

strong banier or dyke been stretchecl across from the trap 

rocks of the North Mountains to the slate of the Southern 

bills. This barrier cuts off the cul cle sac of St. Mary's 

Bay, dividing it into two portions. The smaller portion 

being terminated by Annapolis River, and the Im·ger com
municating directiy w ith the sea. 

After having considcred the outer and inner Sandy 

Coves, the deep indentation of Gulliver's Hole, and also 

the openings upon the surface now f01·ming smalllakcs, it 

appears obvions that the Trap District, in this portion of 

its fixture, originally possessed severa] \veak points. By 

comparing ail those \Veak points, it can scm·cely be doubteù 

that the particular indentation \Vhich existed upon the spot 

where the Digby Gut now enters the Bay of Fundy, was 

capable of being converted into a channel, from a lesser 

cause than could produce that effect at othcr situations 
along the north side of the Annapolis Basin. 

Let us suppose that the trap rocks had been contin 

uous across the present Digby channel, ::md a notch or 

cave, 1ike that of " Gnlliver's Hole," formed on the 

north side of the then united rocks : the Annapolis Basin 

\Vould then have been a lake, and the constant accumula

tion of watcr from the surrounding mountains, \\ould over-
2·1 
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flow part of Annapolis, the Township of Granville, "\Vil

mot and Aylesford, until they fm·med a way for their es· 

cape into the Basin of 1\-'lines. Then also, the pressure 

of the waters at the narrow barrier of Digby, would have 

bcen great, and quite sufficient to force it and make their 

exit throno·h the channel they bad fm·med for themselves, 

and still continue to occupy. N ow it is not probable that 

the Annapolis River bad an existence prior to the forma· 

tian or elevation of the North Mountains, \vhich are evi~ 
dently of latcr formation than the sandstone upon which 

they rest. Prior to their elevation, the surplus waters of 

the country might have been conveyed directly to the site 

of the present Bay of Fundy, and the ancient channels 

over which they passed, seem to remain even to this day. 

A ft er the formation of the North :Mountains, a vast accu

mulation of water must have been made over the great 

valley of King's and Annapolis Counties ; and the weak

ened columns of the trap at Digby, having oftèred a more 

feeble resistance to the pressure of the water in the valley 

above, than the isthmus already mentioned, have been 

fm·ced, and their pillar-like masses thrown into the deeper 

l>ottom of the Bay. Thus a channel bas been formed, 

through which the waters have pursued their course, and 

continue to escape ever since. These opinions are sup

ported by the rocks now lying at the entrance of the Gut 

from its north side, \vhere an immense submarine reef of 

trap yet remains, and is placed in the same situation where 

it might be expected if thesc opinions are cmrect. Ovet' 

this reef the sea continues to break with unremitting fury : 

the pilot knows its bounds, and the hardy mariner shuns 

the tide thnt ~ets upon it, but may not consider from what 

.;;omre the impedimcnt in his way has been derinnl. 
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But it may be enquirecl at what penoù did these 

events take place ? Did the collection of water between 

the North and South .l\1ountains, at the subsidence of the 

deluge, burst through the passage alluded to ? Or, did 

the volcunic furnaces, from whence the trap rocks flowed 

in torrents of burning lava, suddenly block up the avenues 

tbrough which the waters of the great valley of King's and 

Annapolis escapcd to the sea? We know that whole 

islands and mountains have been raised in a single night, 

from such causes, but leave the reader to speculate upon 

these phenomena, whilc we pm·sue a farthcr enquiry into 

the most intcresting class of rocks ever discovered upon 

our shores. 

From the sea, the strait at Digby, and the pm·pen

dicular basaltic masses of the adjacent coast, present a 

grand and striking scene. Crmvned with the delightful 

verdure of spring, \ve saw it in its bcst dress, and were 

reminded of the creeping ivy, decorating the lofty battle

ments of ancient casties. 

NORTH SHORE OF GRANVILLE. 

ABOUT six miles eastward of Digby Gut, our exam

inations were agaiu rcnewed. The whole of the coast is 

composed of basaltic trap, resting upon amygdaloid.

H ere as at other places upon the shore, the red sandstone 

in broad strata, \vas secn reaching outwards beneath the 

amygdaloicl, which succeeds ir in almost every instance. 

Not an opening of any kind, nor a projecting cape, offer 

any shelter for vcssels during the northern gale, and for 

many miles in extcnt, the perpcnùicular and undcrmined 
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rocks appear ready to clash thcmselves into the sea Lc

neath. Every season masses of tottering pyramids make 

an avalanche, anù caver the beach with fragments, \Yhich 

are again gradually broken up by the constant attrition of 

the sea: bence sand is produced lining the shore, and fil

ling the ~paces bet\veen tho angular, prismatic, and yet 

unùrol-en stones. On this shore we observed the wreck 

of a large vessel, parti ally buried by the falling of the rocks 

from above. 
Along this unfrequented and romantic shore, where 

the traces oC the Mineralogist are blotted out by each suc

cecùing tide, and where few persans have any desire to 

land unless to procure abjects of science, there arc seve

rai ininerals tbat would be carefully collected, were they 

deposited in more eligible situations. Among them is a 

peculiar kind of agate, \vhich has apparent! y fallen from 

the cliffs, towering several hundred feet in many places, 

above the beach. This agate is composcd of alternatc 

lines of chalcedony and red camelian, sometimes separatcd 

by narrow veins of cacholong. Sometimes they resemble 

the figures of fortifications, but more frequently run in 

waves around geodes of amethyst. J aspery iron ore, and 

the magnetic oxide of iron, wcre fOLmd in amorphous 

masses, among the broken and dislocated columns of the 

trap. The ore of iron appears on1y in narrow veins, and 

among the various specimens found, none \Yere of much 

practical value, being only uscful in exhihiting the differ

ent chemical combinations they have entered into, and 

storing the cabinet with singular species of thcir com

pound:;. At one particular spot, the waters of a Lrook 

came ~pouting through a umTo\\ opening '' om in the top 
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of the precipice, that still remains a hunclrecl feet high ; 

and long before they reacl1 the platform bclow, they are 

dîvided into drops, that formcd a sho\\·cr t·wenty yards 

fi·om the base of the rock they had escaped. This spm-1-

ling torrent, curving its downward way far aÙO\·e the tra

ve1ler's head, presents fantastic înwgcs fi:om the rdlection 

of the rays of light among its pearl y a toms. No incon

venience wj]} be sufrered beneath its rapid dcscent, cxcept 

the collection of the mist upon the visiters' clotbes, and 

the great cooln ss proclucecl by the stcady evaporation of 
the \vatcr. 

CHUTES COVE. 

AT Clmtes Cove, a sballow excavation iu the trap 

affords anchorage to small craft, during the prcralcnce of 

south winds. Like the places just descriùed, elevatcd 

cliffs arc suspended over the affrightecl mariner seckino- a 

shelter at their hase. In tbe cove the rocks assume the 

basaltic figme: their columns ha' e bccn removcd hy the 

constant peltings of the "ave , and the pc bLies by their 

constant attrition on tbc remaiuing blocks, have worn out 

basin-shapcd carities. This efièct bas ùeen produced by 
tb greater bmdness of the sidcs tban the emls of the 

prisms, and the protection the lateral smfaccs have rc

cei\·cd from vcins of r1uartz and jasper, insümated ùet\Yccn 

them. Similar basins appear in the rocks at Partridge 

I sland, and otber places in this district. 

Bet\Yecn Chutes and St. Croix Coves, thcrc is a 

vast collection of picces of trap, that ha\'e I~tllen from the 

clifis, and bccomc roundcd by ùcing eonstantly rubbcù 
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against each other. The surf often rolls upon them with 

great force, and during the retreat of each wave or " un

dertow," the largest of the se masses are moved, and a 

heavy sea produces a peculiar cracking sound, by striking 

the ponderous fragments one against another. At a dis

tance they appear like a great collection of bomb-shells 

placed side by side. Upon the surfaces of these gigantic 

pebbles, there are small nodules of heliotrope ; these as 

the rocks wear away, fall out, and may be found in the 

sand beneath. The amygdaloid in sorne situations, con

tains narrow veins of white chalcedony ; from others thin 

plates of carnelian were extracted. 

ST. CROIX COVE. 

AT St. Croix Cove, the majestic walls of trap, m

cumbent on the amygdaloid, rise boldly from the sea. It 
often affords subjects worthy of the artist's pencil, and 

poet's pen. Large blocks of amorphous trap, lie scattered 

along the shore, giving the clearest demonstration of the 

destruction ever going forward among the rocks upon this 

wild and unfrequented coast. The amygdaloid in this 

neighbourhood is peculiar, on account of its large cavities. 

Sorne of these are three inches wide, and more than a 

foot long ; instead of presenting the usual oval opening, 

they frequently seem as if their si des bad been compressed 

during the consolidation of the rocks where they occur. 

These cavities are frequently occupied with zeolites, com

posed of fascicular groups of delicate crystals, diverging 

from a eentral point to the surface. ln one instance per

fect four- sided prisms, terminated by fom-sided pyramids, 
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were discovered ; these prisms are sometimes truncatecl 

on their lateral edges. Some of the irregular shaped 

eayities contain white delicate fibres, not unlike cotton 

\vool : this variety forms a jelly with the acids, and be

cornes electric by heat, like other kinds of zeolite. It 

therefore only shows the numerous appearances that min

eral exhibits, and the variety its crystals are capable of 

forming. At another station the cavities are occupied 

with beautiful crystals of heulandite ; and wherever suffi

cient space has been allowed, the crystals are perfect. 

The hexaedral prism with dihedral summits, and several 

other modifications of the right oblique angled prism, its 

primary form, often appear. Sometimes this mineral fills 
the cavities in the rock so perfectly, that no indication of 

a crystaline structure is manifest. 

The occurrence of these cavities in trap rocks, is by 

no means singular ; they appear in similar formations on 
the Connecticut River, and have been weil described by 

Professer Hitchcock. They are also seen in the trap of 

the Ferroe Islands, and at severa! other places. They 

have been the subject of considerable enquiry, and various 

are the opinions entertained respecting the manner of their 
formation. Averaging from a hundred to two hundred 

feet high, the basaltic trap reposing on amygdaloid, forms 

an almost perpendicular wall, extending to the eastward, 

until it is again excavated by a shallow opening about six 
miles from St. Croix Cove. 
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MARTIAL'S COVE. 

Tn1s cove, and the coast pcnetrated by it, abounds 

in minerais curiously associated and united. Zeolites of 

different species fi11 the cavities in the amygdaloid. The 

henlandite is found in veins frequeutly six inches ,vide, 

and exhibits both in the form of its crystals and its colour, 

several interesting specimens. Instead of the iron th at so 

often enters into the chemical composition of the minerais, 

at other localities along this extensive shore, the green 

carbonate of copper seems here to take its place, and will 

be found attached to many of the singular combinations 

from \v hi ch the iron is altogether excluded. A narrow 

vein of the carbouate of copper, was soen entering the 

rock, but its quantity is too small, as far as it bas yet been 

exposed, to o.ffer any profitable speculation in mining. 

Small globular and stalactical pieces of pure native cop

per, are sometimes observed attached to crystals of anal

Cl me. The analcime appears in solids contained under 

twenty -four trapezoïdal faces, resembling one form of the 

garn et. The carbonate of copper that enters into its com·· 

position, gives it a beautiful green tinge : in some speci

mens however, the carbonate is absent, and its crystals 

are transparent. The copper is very pure, and after hav

ing been eut or scraped with a knife, exhibits a golden 

metallic lustre. We have been prevented bitherto, from 

making any extensive enquiries among the rocks where 

this metal is fmmd, and remain in some degree ignorant in 

what quantity it is deposited, and whcre the best pros

pects are offered at Martial's Cove, for more expcnsive 

uw stigations : but it is far from bcing impossible, that a 
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mOl'e laborious undertaking might be rewarded with a more 
important discovery of that mineral. 

At Cape D'Or, on the north side of the Bay of 

:F'undy, native copper appears in a much greater quantity 

than bas hitherto been found upon the opposite coast. 

'fhere can be no doubt therefore, that this metal was 

formed under similar circumstances at both of those pla

ces : At both it appears in the amygdaloid, and although 

its filiments are attached to a different gangue near .Mar

tial 's Cove, the absence of the analcime at Cape D'Or, 

is the only material difference noticed, and even this cir

cumstance is to be considere cl accidentai. Cape D'Or 

is nearly in a north-east direction from this cove, bence 

it appears that the same Jaws observed in regard to the 

course of the slate and other formations, have also been 

in operation during the dcposit of those substances, from 

which the copper bas becn smelted ; whether that cause 

was beat, or as some ha\'C strangcly supposed, the weight 

of particJes falling downward in a solution, from which 

the earth "as supposeù to have been fonnedr 

At ~1artial 's Cove the copper is often in sm ail glo

bular concretions, the form it "·ould appear in, had it 

been melted at tl1e time the analcimc was passing into a 

cry. taline statc. A gain, it appears in delicate fibres, as 

if elastic gase.5 had been passing through the cavities 

'' here the fibres arc no\v suspended. In one specimen 

we llave drops of pure copper hanging on the ends of 

small fibres of the same metal : these drops or shot, and 

the fibres to which they are attached, were evidently once 

in a meltcd state, and at the moment the drops of melted 

copper werc about to fall off, they became cooled. 'fhi3 
2) 
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is strong testimony in favour of the igneous ongm of 

trap, and proves beyond aU doubt that the copper con

tained in it, bas been in a fluid condition through the 

agency of beat. 

GATES'S PIER. 

RouNDED masses of water-worn trap caver the 

beach at this 1ocality. The inhabitants have found the 

rough pavement extremely troub1esome at the only spot 

,~here they can launch the ir boats in the fishing season. 

Every spring they are compelled to throw and roU the 

polished greenstone from the path, across which pieces 

of timber are secured, that their boats may be more 

readily conveyed to the sea. 'fwice in every t\\'enty

four hours this causeway is covered by the tide, which 

runs along the shore with great rapidity. A short distance 

eastward of the common landing place, a mass of trap 

extends outward towards the Bay. Here to the work of 

nature is added the work of art, and a wharf or pi er, bas 

been erected at the expense of the Province. Thus a 

kind of shelter for small vessels is afforded during the 

preva1ence of certain winds. The harbour is very limit

ed, and not a little ingenuity is required to bring small 

craft into its narrow opening. W e recollect of entering 

this singular haven a few years ago, and before the 

schooner could be " rounded to," she ran headlong 

against the perpendicular cliff in front, and drave the 

bowsprit dawn the fore cuddy. Our skipper however, 

saon put things " to rights," and treated the who le affair 

as a common every day occurrence. The pier is never-
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tbeless extremcly useful upon a coast altogcther deficient 

of lmrbours. 

PETER'S POINT. 

AN elevated and leaning pre ci pi ce of basaltic trap, 

at Peter's Point, renders its scenery somewhat different 

from that of the place just mentioned. Undermined by 

the beating of the waves, the solid rocks bang in fright

ful grandeur over their own ruins, the broken masses of 

which lie scattered upmt the beach beneath in great dis

order. The boisterous bay torn up by the northern gale, 

sends long and lofty billmrs thundering upon the rocks 

trembling before them ; even the hungry raven seems 

affrighted, and soaring high, his cries are lost among the 

summits of the tottering basaltic walls. Among the fis

sures of the amygdaloid, beautiful specimens of laumo

nite often occur in regular crystals, wherever sufficient 

space has been allowed between the walls where they 

have been lodged. The more perfect crystals appear in 

slightly oblique-angled four-sided prisms, terminated by 

rhombic planes, often replaced on the acute solid angles 

by triangular facets. The primary form is easily dctect

ed, as the secondary planes are but small. This mineral 

is frequently embedded in beautiful rhombic crystals of 

carbonate of lime, and in one instance, crystals of lau

monite, calcareous spar, and quartz, \Yere found united, 

each having its own peculiar structure rreserved. Seme

times the laumonite occurs in masses in which the crys

talizing process bas been disordered, and appears in la

mina penetrated by small radiating fibres. B y being ex-
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posed to the air thP. laumonite disintegrates ; its lamime 

separate and fall into small prismatic fragments, and finally 

into a white po\\der. To prevent this, it should be im

mersed an hour or two in a solution of gum-arabic, wl1ich 

will defend it from the aü· and prevent its disintcgration. 

Apophylite in laminated masses, Ï;, freqnently observ

ed along this part of the coast, bnt in no situation arc 

their crystals more perfect tban in the vicinity of Peter's 

Point. Here its crystals are in right four-sided prisms, 

with rectangular bases. Several sccondary forms were 

observed, and in some the primary solid is obscured by 

deep truncations on the solid angles, ]eaving; triangular 

faces. This mineral bas a glistening vitreous lustre, 

sometimes pearl y. I ts specimens resemble tho sc brougbt 

from the Isle of Skye, where it also occurs in trap rocks. 

Small pieces of hornstone and jasper, were also observed 

among the detached fragments at the foot of the cliff. 
Great changes are going fonvard upon this shore, 

the rocks are almost daily falling, and as they become 

broken up, and conveyed into the bay, others are ùrop

p1ng from the precipice to endme the same process, by 

which all seem destined to be removed. A remarkable 

cavity, abounding in fine specimens of laumonite, in 

1828, was buried during the succeeding season, by the 

downfall of the leaning cliif ùmt before stood over it. 

Ji'RENCH CRûSS. 

BETWEEN Peter's Point and French Cross the 

perpendicular walls of trap often rise three hundred feet 

ab ove the lev el of the sea. At ·Iow "·ater, cluring the 
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highest spring tides, the sandstonc ''as seen in srnoo.ù1 

and le\·ellayers beneath the superincumbent amygdaloid. 

The sandstone is seldom seen above the surface of the 

sea, even at the lowcst cbb, and it was only by taking 

advantage of a calm day and the greatest retreat of the 

watcr, that its situation was discovered. The amygda

loid generally reaches from low to high \Yater mark, al

though sometimes it extends higher up the cliff before it 
is succeeded l>y the greenstone. 

Severa! instances " ·ere observed where the saud

stone and amygdaloid are rnixed, and pass by insensible 

shades into eaeh other. From this circurnstance the lat

ter is rendered so soft, that the cons1ant ,:~;asbing of the 

sea often wears out large cavities, and forms singular 

arches and clmmbers of the most grotesque figures. 

Upon the walls of grottes thus formcd, beautiful crystals 

of calcareous spar, heulanclite, and other minerais, are 

implanted, or make up a splendent incrustation, easily re

lllOYed by the band alone. N ear the French Cross, the 

amygdaloid is rendered quite reel by its admixture with 

the sandstone, and contains numerous zeolites. 'rhe 

same rock as it approaches the basaltie trap, contains un

occupied hollow vesicles, at once deciding the true 

character of the amorphous masses where they appear : 

]astly, the basaltiform trap, rising in irregular c.olnmns, 

crowns the whole \rith a vertical and often tottering eliff. 

The laumonite appcars here aLo, anù fine specimens of 

mesotype may be obtained f]:om fissures in the rock. 

Veins of jasper, quartz and chalcedony, penetra te the 

basait : iu many places these veins are lined with cry~

tals of pearly heulanùitc, not riralled by auy in the Brit-
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wax negative electricity. Before the Llmrpipe it melts 

into a brown scoria. The heulandite is of a flesh red 

colour, and crystalized in right oblique angled prisms

its primary form is seen in the lining of narrow Yeins in 

the rocks. A variety of analcime, called by Thompson 

sarcolite, was discovered upon the side of a fallen mass 

of trap. This mineral presents the primary cube, having 

each solid angle replaced by three planes gradually pass
ing into a solid, under twenty-four trapezoïdal faces. It 
is of a flesh red colour, and in i ts chemical characters is 
like the analcime with which it is found. In a narrow 

opening in the amygdaloidal trap, beautiful specimens of 

laumonite were projecting, and ready to fall into the bas

ket of the :Mineralogist. Many of these are of a flesh red 

colour, and therefore add to the variety afforded by that 

mineral. 

The columqar shape of the trap is manifest in many 

situations ; in one instance perpendicular prismatic blacks, 

with articulations severa! feet apart, rise from the amor

phous variety below, exhibiting in great be auty the cry sta

line structure of the rocks themselves. At the season 

this visit was made, the brooks bad lost a part of their 

contents, from the constant evaporation from their surfa
ces, and therefore instead of pouring from the cliffs in 

rapid cascades, the water trickled clown the precipice, 

or dashing from side to side of the narrow gutter it had 

prepared for itself, finally was lost among the pebbles of 

the beach. 

Between French Cross and Black Rock, the trap 

rocks are often arranged in distinct and pa~·allel strata, a 

c.ircumstance by no means common. The lowest strata, 
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reposing upon the new red sandstone, varies from fifteen 

to thirty feet in thickness. The layers of amyg<laloid 

suceeeding it arc different in colour and oftcn contaiu 

zeolites. The superincumbcnt trap also shews the lines 

distinct1y which rlivide its ma~ses. These seeming strata 

clip at a smaU angle at some loealities ; at others they are 

quite horizontal. In no 'vay can the occurrence of those 

strata be so easily accounted for, a by admitting that 

they have been derived from volcanic sources, in the 

way that masses of melted lava ejected from the craters 

of Etna and Vesuvius, have succeeded each other. One 

burning deluge overwhelms the country and cools, another 

and another follows, each having a distinct line of sepa

ration between them. The appearance of the hornblende 

rocks in Nova Seotia, are al most sufficient of themselves 

to decide the question of their igneous or volcanic origin, 

in the absence of every other kind of testimony. 

At Black Rock the shore becomes declivious, and 

instead of loft y mural precipices fronting the Bay, a gen

tle s1ope affords the inhabitants an easy communication 

with the sea. At low-water-mark, an amorphous mass of 

black trap, having supplied the village above it with a 

name, is seen e~·tending outwards from the shore, form

ing a kind of harbour, until the waves of the rising tide 

roll over its surface, and give the signal for vessels to 

depart : and there js no op€?ning along the coast where 

they can take shelter, except su ch as have be en artificially 

erected. 
Proceeding eastwardly along the shore, the eye is 

again hailed by rustic battlements and masses of basait, 

projecting far above the head5 of such as may ventme an 
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-.calude O\ ct· thf! ruhbish beneath. The l!eio·ht of th 
mountain rising thus abruptJy from the sen, lea,·es its boltl 
front to face the north. Hidden from the light, many 
chasms and sca worn e.·cavations, reccive scm·cely a soli
tary ray of light, to be reflected among the crystals lining 
their walls. Filtcred through the rocks above, large 
drops of water, cold as the ice itself, fail pa tt" ring on the 
c::;parry pavement, searching their way buck to the sea from 
\\ hence they came. 

A fe\v miles east ward of" The Rock," severa! large 
veins of calcareous par separate the layers of amygdaloiù. 
The spar in many instances is of a rich straw yellow 
colour, and crystalized in rhomboids, sometimes measur
ing an inch across their oblique planes. This carbonate 
of lime is more abundant in the rock as it approaches the 
sandstone beneath, and declines altogcther in the basaltic 
trap a hove. Large masses of stilbite having been cletached 
from their native situations by the action of the elements, 
lie among the debris of the shore. Somc of these will 
weigh more than a hundred ponnds. .Most frequcntly 
the. e masses are crystalized in fasciculi, resembling fans, 
or hunclles of minute and delicate thrcacls. '\Vhen broken 
tl1ey present a fibrous appearauce, as dcscribecl by the 
c.·cellent .Mineralogist, Professor Cleveland. Pieces of 
jasper, of ,·arious colours, and milky white chaJccdony~ 
arc readily obtained. Between two large hlocks of amor
phous trap, severa! beautiful agates wcro procurod, and 
among them the any.· ngate ; but as it is inferior to speci
mens of that mineral occuniug at lllomidon, a description 
of it is defcrred, un til we trcat of that intcresting locality. 

Besidcs many of the minerais alt·oady noticed on pre-
26 
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ceding pages, we arcidentally discovcreù one hitherto not 

found in N 0\'a Scotiu, as far as we are acqnainted, and 

its appearance was as une x pected as it was gratify ing. 

This mineral is called Phrenite : it occurs in small botry

oidal masses, of whic.h none were found larger than a hen's 

egg. It c.onsists of very delicate c.rystals, radiating in all 

direc.tions from the centre to the circ.umference. A num

ber of these sma11 circ.ular clusters are collected together, 

each having its fibres proceeding from an adjusted centre 

to the extremity of the group c.omposed by them : its 

colom· is pale green, supposed to arise from the green 

carbonate of copper, also fOtmd near it. Before the blow

pipe the phrenite intumesces, and melts into a spongy 

black enamel. It does not form a jelly with acids, and 

is thercfore distinguished from zeolite. It appeared in 

the amygdaloid, near the junction of that rock lvith the 

super-imposed basaltic trap. This mineral received its 

name from Governor Pbren, who first brought it from the 

Cape of Good Hope. It has since been discoYered in 

many other places, and fina11y in this Province. Thelo

cality of the phrenite was afterwards visited early in the 

spring, but none of that interesting mineral could then be 

obtained, as the rock where it was implanted bad become 

dilapidated, and was removed in our absence. The ics 

still remained on the shore, and in those places where 

broo1·s came pouring over the lofty escarpment of the cliff, 

majestic columns of ice had accumulated, and the basaltes 

of the trap were rivalled by the fluted and contorted pil

lars of water rendered solid, and clinging to the precipice 

until lengthened days and warrner ,,.·eather, should cam

pel them to relax their grasp and totter clown. It is no 
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tmcommon thing 11pon this coast in the months of t.-Iarch 

and April, to see icicles attached to the leaning rocks, 

hanging downn:ards a hundred and fifty feet in length : in 
one instance a hollow tube bad beeu formed through a per

pendicular mass of ice, through which the torrent poured 
to the bea<'h with "wilù unearthly sound., These na

tura} curiosities may be seen at pcriods when the south 
side of the mom1tain is mantled in green, and ,...-hile the 

apple and cherry are putting forth their blossoms. Ad

v ancing along the shore tO\Yards Hall 's Harbour, the 

pseurlo-sttatification of the rocks gradually declines, and 

the trap is dividcd into prisPlatic and cuboiclal masses. 

In a few places only, was any thir.g like a columnar struc
ture mauifest, and whcre the architectural regularity of its 
blacks cou]rl be fair! y made out. At Huntington 's Point 

there is anotber sloping descent to,,~ards the Bay, but it 
is immediately succccdeù on the east by a frightful and 

lofty cliff. 

HALL 'S HARBOUR. 

T1us place received its nmue from a Captain Hal1, 
the commander of a small party of plunderino- vagabonds, 
who for some ti me during the American revolution infested 

CormYallis. The fate of this unfortunate gang \vas truly 

deplorable; the active inhabitants of King's County rles

troyed their boats, while the Landitti after straggling in 

the woods, shunning discovery suffered every privation. 

:Many clied, and few ever returned to their homes. 

Hall 's Harbour is a sm ali crcek entering the rocb, 
and affording a safc harbour for ::;mali craft at high water. 
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Latcly a pier bas bcen erected at the entrance of the creck, 

and the little haven is much improveù ; tbcrefore, from its 

situation near a flomisbing settlement, it will probable be

come a place of considerable importance. East\Yard of 

this harbour tbcre is a beautiful beach, and the rocks hav

ing attained far less ele\'ation on the adjacent shore tban 

at other situations, they are accessible by teums of horses 

and oxen. About a mile eastward of tbe landing-place, 

there is a notch in the trap rocks called Cranberry Cm-e. 

It is only remarkable for the height of the precipice, and 

the beautiful torrent rushing over its crest into the sea. 

ln notieing this place wc are remiuded of olle of those 

catastrophes common upon the coast. Scated upon a 

rock cnjoying the remainder of a scanty lunch, and oc

casionally sipping the best and purest beverage from the 

brook rippling at our feet, suddcnly the rocks trembled, 

and a noise loud as thunder, directecl the eye to the west

ward, wberc a cloud of dust and smoke ascended upwarùs 

from the beach, then half covercd by the flmving tide. 

An avalanche had takcn place, and an immense mass of 

trap \\hich bad stood a hundred and fifty fcet high, had 

fallen headlong npon the beach and into the Bay. The 

surface of the fallen rocks bad occupieù nearly an acre, 

which \ras covcred \lÎth large trees of birch and maple : 

some of these were buried in the debris, the rernainder 

formed an immense raft that floated out to sea. Had wc 

been seated a short distance farther wcstward, the C\'ent 

would nevcr have been rccordcù by a living witness. 

The ruins thus produced form a great imperlimcnt in tra·· 

velliug along the shore, and SC\'eral years \\ill clapse be

fore the sea will ha e removed the amorphous blocks now 

leaning against the cliffs. 
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The foregoing incident ::;hould remiud the re~Hlcr of 

the danger attcnding such as frequent the base of preci

pices that are cou:;tantly falling. Sevefal instances bave 

occurrecl during a few past ycars, whcn iudÎ\'Ïduals have 
been instantaneously crusLcd and buricd l>cnentlt the mius 

of the trap. Nor shoulù the months of JmJC and July Le 

consideree] perfectly ~afe as some have snpposed : for 

although during the earlicr part of the season the hazard is 

Îllcreased in consequence of the destruction proùuc.:ed 

nmong the e:xposed rocks, by the escaping frosr, never

thelcss '' launches '' are continually tal ... ing place from the 

undermiuing eirects of the waves. Uore thau once iu the 

cagerness of a scm·ch for minerais, bas the tidc in calm 

"cather stolcn silcntly around us, and prevented a retreat ; 

on one occasion \\ e \\ ere compelled to sit perche cl upou 

a solitary rock beneath a mural precipice, until the ebLing 

water opened a Y\·ay for escape. In this CO\·e the \Yater 

is very deep. About ~ix miles farthcr eastwanl, there is 
a singular submarine causeway, strctchiug out fi·om the 

shore into the sea about a mile. Û\'Cr this causeway tlJC 

ti de passes \vith great rapidity, in consecjuence of the ob
struction th us placed in the way. It is called by the in
habitants " the Race," and aŒon.b a rcsort for codfish 

and pollock, which frequcntly rcmaiu arouud the fi::dJi!Jg 
boats so long dmiug the chLing tide, that the \rater lJc
comes shallo\v, and they are seen darting at the hait con

taining the fatal lwok. Great numbers of gulls arc con

slautly hovering ovcr " the Race," and "l1ile the larger 

fish are tlevouring tho stuclts and sttuids below, these and 
·the fislJing ha\\ k are carrying on a IJrisl· attack from abo\'e. 

Tbe smelt in his tum howcver, dcvour the ova of tlle 
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codfish aud pollock, tl ms retalia1 ing upon hi !à po'' erful 

foes, uy cutting off their infantile broods. 

CAPE SPLIT. 

H ITliERTO in descrihing the rocks ou the south side 

of the Bay of :Fundy, several small openings and protu

ùerances have becn considered ; but the trap rocks in ge

neral pursue a very uniform course from north cast to 

south \Yest; and in this respect are like other Formations 

of the country. l-;'rom Scots Bay, advancing towards the 

Basin of Mines, a great change in that course takes place 

in the rocks at Cape Split, a lofty promontory extending 

uorthward directly into the Bay, where it has produced 

great eddies and other disturbance in the course of the 

tides. This cape advances about two miles direetly out

wards i~1to the sea, increasing the width of the Trap :For

mation fron1 four to six miles. This width however, gra

dually diminishes tmYards Cape 13lomidon, "here this 

part of the Formation terminales. 13esides the lofty aud 

' ' ertical elevation that is raised far above the surface of 

the sea, this cape sends out a submarine promontory be

nea1h the waters of the Bay. Bence the flood t.ide already 

urged for"·ard by a powerful impulse, is met by a formi

dable barrier at the super-marine Cape, and its violence 

turned upon the opposite coast. The submarinc cape 

also ofièrs a partial resistance to the influx. of the ocean, 

notwithstanding the -rast column of "ater that rolls ovcr 

its embankment. The flood tidc thus tln·m...-n t~pon the 

northcrn shore, bas swcpt out large hays in places "·lwre 

the ~Solicl trap fonuing the cape and hcadland~ hare no 
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resisted it~ influence, and turned the cmTent back to the 

coast \rhere it bad ariaen. Ilence a boat leaving Cape 

Split of a calm day, will be carried to Parrsborough on 

the flood tide, without the aid of rowing. Prom the be

fore mentioned causAs, the bay at Diligence River, and 

the placid shcet called West Bay, have be en formed, as 

the rocks at those places are of a yielding nature, and 

not capable of oŒ~ring the resistance afforded by the col

umnar masses of Partridge Island, and Cape Sharp. 

Again, the ebb tide nearly equalling the flood in violence, 

is met by the east side of Cape Split, and its submarine 

causeway ; from thence it is propelled upon the opposite 

coast near Fox River, where it bas worn a\Vay the sbale, 

leaving Spencer's Island exposed to its steady and furious 

influence. These facts have been clearly ascertainecl by 

observation and experiment, and may aftàrd a useful hint 

to masters of vessels in the coHsting trade. About half 

a mile southward of Cape Split, the basaltic trap forms a 

small sharp point, at the extremity of which there is an 

isolated mass detached from the neighbouring clitrs. This 

eminence at high \Vater becomes an island, and during 

the egress of the sea adds much to the beauty of the land

scape. Between this pseudo-island and the cape, the 

basalt forms a lofty and perpendicular escarpment three 

hundred and fifty feet bigh : the rapid!ty of the tide5 

sweeps all the debris away, and often a polished pavement 

of solid rock may be seen sloping tO\Yards the retired 

ocean ; although in calm weather in the summer season, 

a collection of row1ded pebbles covers the water-worn 

~urface to considerable distance. Exposed to the fury of 

üw ~ea, rendered ·till more boi;;terou3 by preYailing wes-
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tcrly \Yin hl, the majegtic precipice bas \vith:'tood its vio

lence for rnany a?;es, or bas retreated but slowly from the 

site wlJere it formcrly oyershadowcd the enormous \Yhirl

pools ever curling at its base. It is inaccessible at every 

point, and aiTonls at high-water not a single broken peel

estal wbere the tardy traveller might rest, had he negleetcd 

to rctreat beforc the coming flood. 
Standing two hundreù yards from the base of this 

mural cliff, and towards the sea at low v.-ater, a lofty pa

rapet is seen a short distance in its rear, and rising up

\Yards still higher than the precipice in advance. From 

the appearance of these cliff.s it is almost certain, that 

there is a narrow and frightful chasm ùetween them. Ilav

ing landed upon the beach lVe were unable to pay this 

singular opening a visit, it being impossible to ascend the 

rocks on either side of the cape. By landing at Scot's 

Bay, and travelling along the pathless wilderness a few 

miles, the cntrenchment might be viewed from above, a 

pleasure we hope to enjoy at sorne future day. Few min

erais were discovered at this remarkable locality, which 

for the grandeur of its scenery surpasses many celebrated 

views among tbe basaltic rocks of other countries, and is 

deserving of a far better dra,ving and description than bas 

yet been given. 
A large geode of crystalized quartz "·as found at the 

hase of the precipice : it would weigh more than two hun

dred pounds ; but being; already loaded at the time of its 

discovery, \VO bad little disposition to bring it away, nor 

conld a place of security be found, where sorne future 

visitor might obtain its splendid crystals. At the extrem

ity of the super-marine cape, sevcral isolated masses of 
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columnar trap with perpendicular sides, stand crowning 
the reef that extends beneath the surface of the water .. 
The largest of these masses is about two hundred and fifty 
feet high, with perpendicular sides, and closely resembles 

an ancient and majestic tower. The surface of this natu
ral edifice is crested with creeping evergreens, which 
searching their way into every crevice where the decayed 

rocks have formed a soi!, bang clinging to the basaltic 
castle, like the ivy decorating deserted European casties. 

lts surface is nearly level, and comprises about half an 

acre, which during the summer months is perfectly cov
ered with the nests of gulls. In the months of July and 

August, the winged inhabitants of the cape are seen with 
a telescope, sitting side by side, hatching their broods. 
Swarms of male birds are hovering in the air, while their 
constant screaming would almost make a statue nervous. 

Even here, notwithstanding they are congregated far from 

the abode of ~an, and seldom disturbed by a visiter to 

the gloomy " Split," the gull is often gulled, and not 
always secure. During our last excursion to the spot, a 

fox was seen creeping up the rock, in order to pm·loin a 
feast of eggs, while hundreds were darting about his head : 

upon the approach of our boat reynard retreated, and made 
his escape along the beach to the eastward. A little far

ther towards the sea, a smaller basaltic cone-shaped rock 

stands exposed to the rapid torrents rolling at its base. lt 
terminates in a sharp top, and is bald, black, and barren. 
Severa! other irregular masses of lesser elevation, make 
up the dangerous cape, which affords a most sublime, and 

often terrifie spectacle. Over the submarine cape, tho 

tide ro1Is in frightful fury ; its extent is known by a long 
27 
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chain of white breakers, th at even in calm weather, a ft er 

the tide is turnecl, are thrown upwarcls iuLo foaming c.urls, 

which may be seen at a distance of t\'venty miles, accom

panied at high spring tides with a bellowing noise, like 

that produced by the distant firing of cannon. This Cha

rybdis, which in a gale is almost unequalled in any coun

try, is culled " The Rips. '' lt bas been the grave of 

several vessels, and is shunnecl by all prudent pilots in the 

Bay. The main land at this place presents a bolù pro

montory, in which there is a singular wedge-shaped open

ing worn out by the pelting of the waves. The cape 

therefore, viewed at a distance, and from the sea, bas a 

very peculiar notched appearance, and affords a remarka

b1e feature of the class of rocks entering into its formation. 

BLOMJDON. 

BETWEEN Cape Split and Cape Blomidon, a distance 

of fifteen miles, the coast like that just described, is un

inhabited, and gencrally known by the appellation of Blom

idon, to distinguish it from the lofty cape where it termi

uates, on the west sicle of the Basin of Mines. This shore 

and its celebratecl cape, afford a most fruitful field to the 

Mineralogist, abounding in numerous specimens of the fin

est minerais, and exhibiting some of the most magnificent 

scenery in the Province. We found a variety of mineral 

substances, more abundant and more perfectly crystalized 

upon this shore, th an in any other part of the country, 

and have selected them for the process of analysis and 

description ; therefore a somewhat more particular detail 

will now be ?;Îven oi minerais also fOLmd at other localities, 
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and to which the same details may be applicd \rhcn a 
more extended account of them is requircd. 

This part of the coast, like others a1ready describ
ed, is composed of basaltic trap, rcsting on amygdaloid ; 
the former composes the ele\'ated cliŒs, the latter extends 
in general from high water mark to the sea. At severa! 
places perfect basalts are constructed undcr five, seven, 
and nine sides. The articulations are numerous, and the 
prismatic form distinct. The trap is almost identical, in 
general, with that of other basaltic districts, where the 
rocks thcmselves having been crystalized, afford the most 
picturesque and interestin<" scenery. In one instance in
stead of prisms being placed upright, they are leaning 
outwards towards the bay, so th at their ends are exposed 
instead of their sides. This circumstance bas apparent
ly happened, in consequence of some catastrophe "·hich 
has thrown the pillars originally placed perpendicularly, 
partially upon their sides, and left them in an inclining 
position, at an angle of forty-five degrees fi·om the hori
zon. Towards Cape Split, the basait is in regular archi
tectural blocks, accurately fitted to each other ; but the 
columnar arrangement becomes more manifest in the vici
nity of Cape Blomidon. The basaltiform structure of 
the rocks is more distinct at Ù1c top of the precipice, the 
Jm,·cr rocks being separated into cuboidal blocks, ~orne

times of large dimensions. The rocks have frequcntly a 

rcddish hue externally, from the red oxide of iron formed 
upon their surfaces, but when recently broken they are of 
a dark green colour. 

Half a mile from Cape Split, a La:,altifon11 1uass of 
trap ex!ends out\vards iuto the ::;ea, ~o that it canuot Le 
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passed at low water without the aid of a boat : a short 

distance farther eastward, we entered a dark and curions 

cavity, cherishing the hope th at a cave was at band : but 

after the eye had adapted itself to the degree of light then 

present, to our great mortification the imaginary cave was 

found to terminate in a wide fissure, extending upwards 

into the superincumbent trap. A part of the fissure runs 

off to the right, and opens into a notch in the precipice 

above. Through this narrow opening the light enters, and 

appears like a star sending its feeble rays into the dreary 

chasm below. This excavation has been made in conse

quence of the rock having been composed of softer ma .. 

terials, that have gradually been washed away by the war 

of the elements. Many superstitious individuals have be

lieved that money was deposited in this dark opening, and 

that the place was haunted by evil spirits. Let such as 

have given credit to these idle stories, now be assured, 

that during a minute examination of every crevice in its 

walls, no money was found, and neither ghost nor goblin 

made its appearance. 
At the base of a mural precipice threê miles eastward 

of the Split, and among the debris produced by the clown

faU of the crumbling rocks, several pieces of beautiful 

moss agate were obtained, of a kind perhaps never before 

discovered in the Province. It consists of transparent 

chalcedony, enclosing small brown filaments perfectly re

sembling moss : the transparency of the chalcedony ad

roits of the moss being seen in the interior of the different 

masses ; these when polished afford rare and pleasing spe

cimens of that mineral. Dauberton suggested, that these 

filaments in moss agate might have been mosses, and vege-
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table fibres, embraced by the agate at the time of its for
mation. But this idea appears to be absurd, as organic 

remains are seldom or never found in trap rocks, and the 

curious figures displayed by agates, are only imitative and 

accidentai. These filaments and twigs are generally com
posed of the brown oxide of iron, as we shall have occa
sion to shew more full y hereafter. Thin plates of milky 
white chalcedony occur near the agates ; they occupy 

narrow veins in the fallen rocks, and now afford fine ma
terials for setting in rings and seals. 

Still farther east\vard, and perhaps five miles from 

Cape Split, the trap becomes declivious, allowing the 
small spruce to cling to the slope, and rise one above 
another to its summit. Here the shore is covered with 
coarse pebbles, and the eye is relieved by the transition 
from lofty colonnades, to the evergreens decorating the 
coast. 

Severa! pieces of wrecks lie half buried in the sand, 

near the spot called " Long Beach," a place often visited 
in the season of gooseberries, which grow abundantly upon 
the bank. 

Still advancing towards the majestic Blomidon, and 

near Long Beach, there are severa! kinds of agate scattered 
in detached pieces among the pebbles of the shore. Sorne 
of these agates are partially polished by attrition in water, 

during the influx of the tide. A large block of agate, 
weighing upwards of forty pounds, was picked up at low 
water mark : it is composed of semi-transparent chalce

dony, with curved fortifications of white chalcedony in
terlaced with Enes of red carnelian. On one side the 

perfect onyx agate is formed, encircled by the same lines, 
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having the pupil ùurk coloured. The mass contains cav

ities lincel with crystals of amethyst. One part of thi::; 

beautiful specimen of agate, was presented to Viscount 

Valentia, by whom it was much admircd. At the same 

place there are large masses of jasper and hornstone. The 

latter bas been thus named from its resemblance to certain 

horns : it is like some kinds of jasper, but its transparency 

and splintery fracture \Yill distinguish it from that mineral. 

The jasper incluùes several varieties, and among them is 

th at called ri band jasper. At this place the graduai pas

sage of claystone into red jasper, was again observed, 

similar to the transmutation of tho se minerais at D ighy 

Neck ; and the Gcological testimony in both instances is 

such, as to leave little doubt in regard to the certainty of 

the latter having bcen formecl from the claystone, in situ

ations where it was exposed to a stronger beat than that 

to vhich the latter bad been submittecl. If this opinion 

be correct, the basaltic trap must have been formed under 

a more intense state of fusion tban the amygdaloid, in 

which the claystone occupies veins, the jasper being con

fined altogetber in the greenstone. 

Se\'en miles eastward of Cape Split, the precipice 

has attained a more considerable elevation, and according 

to the altitude taken by Sir Howard Douglas, is four hun

dred and fifty feet higb. N owbere along the coast have 

the rocks a greatcr height, except at Cape Blomidon, 

wberc they ri se still higher. II cre the se ejecte cl monu

ments display magnificent forms, and present sorne of the 

most magnificcnt scenery in the country. N ear the former 

place a small urook pour::; from the clifl', ami in lltc spriug, 

\\hcn the mclteù snow incrcases tllc ~trca111, il lands upou 
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the bea ·h heneath, twenty yards from the foot of its e.

alteù bed. A short distance from this cascade, a large 

collection of debris lies sloping from the sidc of the mural 

trap. This debris was produced by a great avalanche from 

the top of the precipice, in the spring of 1834 ; and the 

noise of the downfall was heard many miles aloug the op

posite coast. Being made acquainted with the circum

stance, we hastened to the spot, and were richly rewarded 

for our trouble. This place however, bas been visited so 

often since, that little now remains thcre worthy a placo 

in the cabinet. Among the numerous and beautiful min

erais obtained during the first visit to this interesting local

ity, was the onyx agate. A large mass, weighing upwards 

of eighty pounds, had been dislodged, and lay among the 

ruins of the cliff. This agate exhibits distinct and parallel 

zones of different colours ; these zones consist of white 

circles of cacholong, alternating with small rings of chal

cedony and pale red carnelian. \Vhen these agates are 

polished they are extremely beautiful, and resemble the 

eyes of certain animais. Sometimes there are white lines 

of cacholong, and grey circles of chalcedony, fm·ming the 

chalcedonyx of the ancients. Other curious figures are 

presented ; among them is one imitative of the gay figures 

made by our lndians with the quills of the porcupine on 

boxes made of barie The mass containing these agates, 

enclosed a cavity crusted with small crystals of violet col

oured amethyst. In another specimen of the fortification 

agate found near the debris, the parallel lincs were pierced 

with rays, which add much ta its beauty. Large black~ 

of amethyst had bccn broken by the dmvnfall of the cliff, 

nnd lay amoncr it brol·en masses. In scveral instances 
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perfect geodes of that beautiful mineral were obtained. 

These geodes when whole, appear like halls of quartz, 

indented all over their external surfaces with botryoidal 

cacholong, which often encloses the geode; but when 

broken the mass often presents large crystals of amethyst, 

of a deep violet blue colour. Frequently also the shell of 

the geode is composed of ri band jasper, or agate. The 

amethyst also occurs in cavities in the amorphous trap ; 

a single black when opened with a blow of the hammer, 

presented a surface a foot square, perfectly covered with 

splendid crystals of that mineral : some of these crystals 

measure an inch in diameter, and when they are perfect 

are six-sided prisms, terminated by six-sided pyramids. 

The amethyst found along this shore, is seldom surpassed 

in beauty. A crystal from Blomidon is now in the Crown 

of the King of the French, and other pieces have been 

rouch admired in England and the United States ; but as 

these minerais are carefully sought by all persans, they 

are becoming comparatively scarce. ln severa! instances 

we found large geodes of this gem filled with zeolite, and 

one of the cavities in a fine specimen, is occupied with 

that variety called mesotype. lt is also associated with 

chalcedony, calcareous spar, and stilbite, exhibiting rare 

and interesting combinations. Amethyst is only used for 

ornamental purposes, " it receives a good polish, and is 

mu ch esteemed in jewellery for necklaces and ring.stones. 

In the Royal Library at Paris, there is a bust of Trajan, 

engraved on amethyst.'' 1 t was supposed by the ancients, 

that wine drank from a go blet made of that mineral, would 

not intoxicate. If the mineral really possessed that extra

ordinary virtue, vessels made of it would be invalnabla in 
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the pre ent day, "·hcn sad effccts are Jlroduced by using 

glass. 

The amygdaloid contains many small vcins of the 

mao-netic oxide of iron, incrusted with grey oxide of man

g;anese. Jt is doubtless from these oxides entering into 

crystals of quartz, that the amethyst \vith its peculiar tint 

bas been produced. Sometimes these ores arc crystalized 

in red jasper, from whieh they drop leaving tbeir impres

sions perfect. N umerous v oins of iron ore pen et rate the 

trap upon the coast of Blomiclon ; at one place a vein six 

inches wide is scen, extending upwards in the compact 

rock ; it is of the richest quality, and highly magnetic. 

This vein bas been explored, and a quantity of the ore 

shipped to the U nitecl States. lt is called by the inhabi

tants rnagntts, the common term for mangauese ; but the 

Americans are not particular about the shaclmv of a name, 

if they obtain the substance. W e have a specimen of this 

ore in our possession, \v hi ch will yield eighty-five percent. 

of pure iron, and possesses the bighest metallic lustre \ve 

have ever seen in the ore of that metal. Frequently it is 

united with quartz and jasper, making ingnlar aggregates. 

Apophyllite occurs among the minerais at Blomiclon, 

in great perfection and beauty ; sometimes it appears in 

prismatic crystals, and exhibits a glossy pearly lustre. ln 

a few instances hO\vever, has the right four-sided prism 

with rectangular bases, its primitive form, been fotmcl. 

lt is seen in broad laminated masses, di rided into leavcs 

transparent and colourless. Again, its regular crystals are 

truncated by triangular faces, sometimes so deeply, tbat 

four-sirled pyramids havino- rhombic planes, are produced. 

Several othcr sccondary forms may be ohsPlTPd nmong; 
2S 
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the' detached pieees on the beach. This mineral als0 ap

pears, partially filling the cavitie:; in geodes of quartz and 

amethyst ; the pearly lustre of the apophyllite, contrasted 

·with the pm·ple erystals \vhere it is imbcdJed, fonns a 

pretty variety, and furnishes rich and elegant specimens. 

Agate, amethyst, and apophyllite, are sometimes found 

combined, each a:Hording an instance of the singular pro

cess by \vhich they have arrangcd their particles during the 

progress of ery~talization. Almost all the geodes contain

ing this mineral, and those in the neighbourhood, are 

coated and curiot~sly indented with botryoidal cacholong. 

Before the flame of the blmvpipe, the apophyllite melts 

into a white enamel ; it fonns a jelly with the acids, and 

is ea;;ily distinguished from stilbite hy its pearl y and irised 

colom·s. 
The amygdaloid at one spot eoutains analcime, in 

colourless transparent dodecahedral crystals. Tl1ese crys

tals are nevertheless sometimes coloured, and appear to 

be lightly coatecl on the surface with extremely minute 

crystals of the same mineral, as if after the regular dodc

cahedron bad been formed, a gas containing analcime had 

lighted on the ir surfaces, gi viug them a pecu1iar inerusta

tion. This circumstance we do not reeollect of having 

secn noticed before, although it is equally obvious in spe· 

cimens of this mineral from other countries. Attached to 

the analcime there arefrequently delicate four-sided prisms, 

of that variety of mesotype called needlestone, from its 

resemblance to needles. It often occurs in radiating 

masses, and bumlles of delieate fibres, which terminate on 

the surface of each group, in elongatcd four-sided pyra

mids. 'l'hi. mineral is in much O'reater beauty at Two 
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hlands, and will Le uoticeù \Yhen treating of that place. 

'l he needle-stone does not in any iustance penctratc the 

analcime, and the prisrns are but slightly attached to it:> 

crystals. 

Besicles the minerais already Lroug;bt unùer eousid

eration, one hitberto uuknown to us in Nova Scotia, np

pears upon this interesting shore. This mineral is callcd 

the leucite, or the trape:widal Kouphone spar of Profes· 

sor l\Iohs: probably it is the same described by Jackson 

and Alger, \\ho supposed it to be a new variety. lt ap

pcars in the amygdaloid, in well definecl crystals, eontained 

uuder twcnty-four equal and similar trapeziums,-some

times this form is slightly modiGed : the faces of the erys

tals are ocra. ionally striatcd parallel to the surfaces or 

cleavage, like thosc of the gamet. lt is tran ·parent and 

colourJess genera li y, although some pi cc cs have a milky 

appearance. Before the b1owpipe it is infusiùle, and is 

easily distingui ~1ed from the garnet a11Ù analcime . "\Vo 

lmve not yct bad an opporlunity of analyzing this mineral, 

but having taken the opinion of Profe sor Emmons, of 

William's College, a distinguisheù .Mineralogist, and com

pared it with accurate descriptions, thi11k \YC are safe in 

calling it the leucite; the or1ly mineral in Professor 

Cleavelancl's catalogue ngrceing with it in the cbaraclers 

e.·aminecl. 

Hculanditc and cakareous spar are frcqucntly as .. o

ciatcd, and fill narrow vcins in the amygdaloicJ. Agates, 

jasper, chaleeclony, homstone, iron ore, and a variety of 

othcr min€rals, lie scattered along the foot of the debris. 

During e' ery \'Îsit to this localit), tlle l\1ineralogist \Y ill 

discO\'e'· so1nc new a~:snciation or colllbination, ;,o rich 
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and varicd are the natural productions of the coast. An 

outline of description bas only been attempted, and much 

yet remains to be performed by such as may succeed us 

in these enquiries. But before we take a view of the 

majestic cape, and bid adieu to its magnificent scenery, 

a peculiar mineral should receive a litÜe attention, on ac

count of the Geological testimony it supplies, in regard 

to the igneous origin of trap. W e mean the cacholong, 

a varicty of chalcedony. lt appears in ,v bite and yellow

ish-white masses, resembling chalk-it frequently passes 

into cbalceclony, and envelopes ether minerais, producing 

on their surfaces impressions resembling those made by 

the fin gers in soft putt y. Freq uently i t adheres to the 

tongue, being posscssed of absorbent properties. This 

mineral is identieal with pieces brought from recent vol

canees, and cannet be distinguisbed from specimens con

tained in the lava of Etna and Vesnvius. This fact, in 

-addition to numerous ethers of a similar kind, although 

not 50 vlainly marked in their characters, should bave 

been suflîcient to convince e\·en '" erner himself, that 

trap rocks were produced by hcat ; that during its ener

gy reduced the ingredients of the numerous minerais they 

contain, so that they have assumed those regular and de

terminale figures under which they now appear. 

Approaching the lofty cape from the westward, the 

amygdaloid beg;ins to ascend, extending to the southward 

until it is eut off, and the basaltic trap permittecl to rest 

directly upon the sandstone, in the manner it is seen at 

"'Vhite \Va ter," a small cove on the south sine of this 

headlancl. The ùasaltic trap attaining still greatcr eleva

tion, fonus separate and distinct ranges of columns. The 
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first of these rangt's composes the perpendicular precipice 

in front, and stands facing the Basin of ~Iiues : two 

others rise in succession in the rear, and are lifteù up 

like steps of stairs to support the higher lands of tlJC 

coast. The t;vo ranges placeù rcanrarù ha\ e be 11 clear

ly made out, althon?·h they are ob~cureù from a vie\v be

neath, by the grmvth of trees covering the sumrnit of the 

mountain. 'I'hcse successive facades of columns resem

ble those n the coast of Antrim, and '\\cre the surface 

clcared wot1ld nearly equnl in heanty those of the Scottish 

Isles. It is truc tbat the basaltic arrangement is not so 

perfect in Nova Srotia, hnt the columnar structure 

throughout the whole of this formation is manifest, and 

in many places extremely beautiful and well defined. 

Beneath the basaltic trap, the amygdaloid emerges, 

supporting the slope of debris that fm·ms a semicircle 

around tlie bold promontory. This immense collection of 

debris is composeù of broken columns and sbapeless mas

ses of trap, \vhich have fallen tmvarcls the sea beneath. 

E,·en here the trees of the forest ha\·e taken root, and 

form a beautiful tcrrace around the cape, tbat far sur

mounts the altitude of their hio·hcst tops. Many of these 

trees have been transplanted from the . ummits of the high

est cliffs, now leaning orer their adopted homes, and 

seeming to gaze witb frightful pride over the ruins to wh; ch 

they will finally be eonsigned. Often hm·e we made an 

escalade up the accessible part of the abrupt escarpmcnt, 

and our brain has reclcd over the frightful chasms open in 

the cJiff. Arriving at the stm11uit of the slope, the mural 

precipice abovc stauds frowniug over the ruins of its less 

cle\'ated and brokeu ma~ses. Ecncath tbc sloping amyg~ 
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Jaloid and pcrpcnclicular trap, the sall(lstoue fonns a bolJ 

outcropping;, stretcbing away to tl1e ::;outlnTarù, where it 

gradually declines and forrus the great Yalley of Annapoli · 

and King's Counties. The red sandstone dips at an angle 

of ten degrees, and forming a broad base projects outwar<.l> 

heneath the pondcrous pillars above. Ilere the Trap 

.Formation of the N ortb :\lountains terminales, and sec111 · 

at the close of its reign to bm·e given the master-piecc of 

its grandeur. Berc the sandstone, amygdaloid and trap 

appear, exhibiting a perfcct section of their extensive 

formations. Il cre the melted lava ceased to flO\v, and 

\YÎlHling rivers were allowed to unite, and pass towards 

the ocean. Like some imperisbable to\ver, with circling 

battlements, the ranging columns of basait seem to resist 

f'ncroaehment ; but Time with e\·er wcaring and destruc-· 

tl\·e energy, undcrmines the stupendous clifts, and the sea 

hy \rasbing a\\ ay the substrata, bids the lofly colonnade 

descend and totter do\Ynwards to the beaeh, where each 

retreatinf.Y waYe transports its crumbling masses to tbeir 

ocean grave. On the south side of tl1e cape the new red 

sandstone rises from bcneath the amygdaloid, at an angle 

of seventy-five degrees, until it bas attained an e]e,·ation 

of upwards of three lnmdred feet : the vescicular amyg

daloid baving disappearecl, a precipice of basaltic trap, 

l\YO hundred feet high, rests npon its a]most horizontal 

strata. The highest part of the cape is six hunclred and 

forty feet, the most elcvated promontory in this part of 

the country. The sand stone in se veral places is excaYa

ted by decp and narrow nn' Înes that cxtend up the cm· 

bankmcnt. Ila\'ing ascet1dcll u1nrards of tbrce lnmdrcd 

reet, a pecp ovcr ouc of tllcse rude indcutatious will pro-
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duce a tremour \vell known to those who are uuaccustome<.l 

to elimhing. Upon a part of the cliff where the prcri

pice ha<.l become a little sloping, some large blocks of 

trap \Yere set at liberty. Hurling in rapiù motion donn 

the escarpmcnt, and over the beach, ligbting up their 

way \YÎth streams of liquid fire produced by their collision 

with the rocks lieing in the ir ''' a y, tbey pluno·ed into the 

. ea, whoso placicl surface foamed above their momentary 

tract. 

The red sandstone contains numerous veins of fi

brous gypsum nnd selenite, deposited \Vith mechanical 

regularity. .Many of the plates of selenite are bcautifully 

tran parent, others are of different shades of red, and 

appear like ice staincd by foreign ingredients. IIavitlg 

ascended the lofty cape, the visitor will enjoy one of the 

most splendid, varied, and extensive views the country 

aflords. Loo king over the frightful precipice, bcfore him 

Î!> the Basin of :Mines studded in summer with the white 

sails of coasters, "hi ch in calm \;J,'Catber are burried along 

by the rapicl ticle, and often in an opposite direction to 

their " desired haven." On the right, the great valley 

already described, is seen stretching towards the far " ·est, 

and decorated with scattered villages and fruitful fields, 

through which small ri vers wind tbeir serpentine way. 

Herc and there the spire of a clmrch remind;:; the travel

ler, th at the Au thor of these terres trial wonders is not 

forgotten, and the temples dedicated to his service com

memornte the tidings, that even He bas promised to dwell 

among his creatures. Far beyond the chain-lilœ villages 

of Ilorton and "\Vindsor, the unfrequented bills of slate 

and granite ri e in succession, until the si('l·ht is dimmed 
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among the ir wavc .}ike summits. East\\ ard a depression 

in the horizon marks the site of Truro : on the left the 

picturesque \'Î1lage of Parrshorough, points out a safe re

trent for vessels in storm y weather. StiH farther north, 

beyond the rugged peaks of sbalc, the more level coal 

fields of Cumberland, once shaded with the lofty palm and 

antediluvian pinc, retires from the- sigbt, leaving the ima

gination to complete the sccne. 

GENERAL REMARKS oN THE NoRTII MouNTAINs. 

liAvi~'G tbus furnishcd a deacription of the Trap 

Formation on the South si de of the Bay of Fundy, so far 

as it forms the coast, and baving given a brief vie\V of its 

mineral contents, it remains to notice the South side of 

the North Mountains, between Cape Blomidon and Digby 

Gut. "\iVherever the soil bas been removed and the rocks 

exposed, for instance on the sides of roads and ravines, 

and at ether situations "·here the yertical position of the 

basaltic trap will not permit vegetation to go fonvard,

there in every instance without one exception, the horn

blende rocks will be found reposing upon the red sandstone 

as before described. Sometimes the amygdaloid is appa

rently absent, and columnar masses of basalt rise upwards 

from the sandstone ; but at numerous places along this 

range, few such instances occurred, and the vescicular 

rock containing zeolites is in situ. The North Mountains 

therefore, have the same Geological relations throughout, 

and contain on all sides those numerous anrl intPrestincr 

minerals alrearly noticerl. 
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On the road lcadin(J" to Hall 's Harbour, in the Town· 

ship of Cornwallis, and near the highe::;t part of the moun· 

tain, the amygdaloid rises to the smface. It contains oc

casionally small unoecupieù cavities, "hi ch have been 

filled with ?.eolites; these having been decomposeù by 

being expo3ed to the atmosphere, have Ieft tbeir situations 

vacant. In some instances bowever, the zeolites are 

perfect. Large pieces of stilbite were founù among the 

soi], but they are not dis imilar to those recognized upon 

the shore. Quartz, agate, jasper and chalcedony, \Vere 

discovered at severa! ]ocalities upon the mountains ; but 

as those minerais have already received that sbare of des

cription we intended to gi,·e, any further detail of them 

in this place will be omitted. There is however one 

mineral occurring in the mountains of Aylesford, and des

cribed by Jackson and Alger, that \Ve have been unable 

to obtain, and therefore nvail ourselves of their descrip

tion of it. " Specimens of chlorophœite when recently 

broken are of a gt·eenish tinge, sometimes approaching to 

leek green. It is translucent on the edges and soft, yield

ing to the nail with about the same readiness as horn silver. 

lts fractme is distinctly conchoïdal ; on exposure to the 

air the colour changes, and the substance becomes black 

and opaque. Thi3 peculiar ebange is al o observed in 

specimens before being removed from the rock, eve11 to 

the depth of six inches from the surface." The above 

mineral occurs in the amygdaloid at Hadley 'sand Gat es 's 
.Mountains. 

lt may be enquircd of what practical value are the 

mineraJs containcd in the Trap District of Nova Scotia, 

and whnt Provincial aclvantn~e r.nn arise from tbeir dis· 
19 
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covery ? In rcply it must be acknmvledged, that although 

many of them are gems of great heauty, and such as have 

been eagerly sought for to be set in rings, seals and neck

laces, or to ornament the abodes of a highly civilized peo

ple, and thcrefore are of considerable value ; notwithstand

ing it is not probable that they will ever a:fford an article 

very important to commerce, or make up the source of 

an abundant revenue. As ohjects of science they are 

however, more valuable. They shew the chemist how 

variously different substances may be combined, and the 

different fonns they are capable of assuming. The dis

covery of such combinations have produced the most be

neficiai results, and chemical affinities exhibited by mine

ral substances found in the earth, have supplied mankind 

with useful hints. These having been laid hold of, are 

now followed by vast improvements in the arts, and the 

manufactories of this kingdom are now teeming with the 

richest and most valuable productions, many of which have 

arisen from the advanced state of chemical knowledge. 

The mind of the N atural Philosopher becomes enriched 

by the objects drawn from Nature's private cabinet, and 

he is enabled to supply his fellow men with kno\vledgc, 

the most vnluable of all earthly blessings : and although 

he may toil in silence, and remain unknown, and may not 

receive the least encouragement amidst his labours, or re

ward for his pains, yet when he disappears he lcaves 

something in the bands of his successors that may admin

ister to their wants and render them wiser and more 

happy. 
The North Mountains have evidcntly been f01·med 

mucl1 later than the sandstone upon which they rest. 

• 
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They must ue distinguished from every other Formation 

in the country, and admitting them to be of volcanic ori

gin, their occurrence may be considered extraneons.

Had they never been elevated to their present sittmtion, 

the lower lands of Annapolis and King's Counties, would 

have presented an ahnost lev el surface, ev en to the mm· gin 

of the Bay of Fundy ; then numerous ri vers and creeks 

would have entered those counties from the north, and 

the unprotectecl sandstone would have been c. posed to 

the more rapid encroachments of the sea. But the trap 

rocks have bcen thrown up like an embankment upon the 

border of the sandstone, protecting it from the angry ti des 

and turbulent billows of the Bay. The torrents of rain 

collected upon Ù1ese elevated lands, instead of heing 

peacefully conveyed to the sea, through the gentle wind

ings of the vallies, are precipitated over stupendous pre

cipices of the hard basait, and fall headlong into the ocean 

that roUs beneath. At sorne of those romantic spots a 

thousand persans might receive the vapour bath at once, 

and at the same ti me behold the s parkling rainbow formed 

in the mists above their hea<Is. 

The Annapolis and Cornwallis Rivers moet in the 

great valley before mentioned, and the floods that are 

often accumulated on the lower grouuds, are sullenly con

veyed to the ocean through a narrow opening in the trap 

rocks at Digby, while the small ri vers of King's County 

convey the surplus waters from the fertile soil into the 

Basin of Mines. The sail covering the North .Mountain , 

although in many places seant y, is nevertheless very rrood 

Here and there the rocks appear above the surface, but 

they do not hinder the progress of cultivation, which is 

rapidly advancing in every quarter. 
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The soit is composed of disintegratcd trap rocks ; 

these hav ing a considerable quantitj · of lime and potash 

contained in tbe hornblende and feldspar of which they 

are constitutcd, greatly promote vegetation. Not only is 

the surface of the mountain enricbed by those clwmical 

substances, Lut the wasbing of therain and nu merous small 

brooks, arc constanrly carrying tl1e debris of the hills to 

the sandstone at their base : from these causes the lower 

grounds are ronstantly supplied '' ith a most appropriate 

source of fertili ty. 

Afiording a slwlter from bleak nortbern blasts, and 

refracting the rays of heat upon the valley belmY, the 

great wall of trap also produces a regular supply of manure 

to fertilize its covering. From these causes there is a belt 

of land c_·tending from Cormrallis to Granville, along the 

Lase of the mountains, not surpassed ùy any in the Pro

vince for richness and the production of good crops. No 

better evidence of the good quality of the soil covering 

the trap rocks need be produced, tban a reference to the 

immense growth of beach, bircb and 1naple, tbriving upon 

them. 

Hitberto a consideration of the destruction that is 

contil'lllally going forward in the solid materials of the 

country, bas not been introduced any farther tban it ap

pears along the sea coast ; for it must be ohvious to every 

one who will bestow a little reflection on the subject, how 

rapiclly the dilapidation of e''cry class of rocks is ad,·an

cing. Ha,·ing thus given a description of the Trap Dis-

. trict, so far a;; it extends on the south sidc of the Bay of 

.Fundy, '"e 11ow procced to bring before the reader's no

tice the remaiuder of the rocks belonging to tlmt divi;;ion. 
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The e fonu tite 1 le Haut, Cape C!Jignecto, Cape J) 'Or, 

Sp nccr\; Island, Cape Sharp, Partridgc J land, and the 

othcr lleaùlands aud islands on tlw slwre of Purrsborou;;l1. 

JSLB IL\CT. 

Au ocT tell miles from CajJC Cbisnccto, Isle I raut 

riscs abruptly from the sea, and is on <HI m erag;c about 

four hundred fcet high. lts surl~tce oceupif's an arca of 

about one hundred acres, cm'cred ,,·ith a t!Jick grO\rth of 

timlJcr. At. everal places it af1ords sale aJJcboragc, al

though it is not much fr quented by YesscJs in tbe Bay. 

It has not proved danrrerous to coa. ters, as 1lw tidc:; arc 

scparated at this Sl)()t on the flood, one portion rushing up 

the Chigneeto Cbanncl, aud the otb r adrancing cast\\ ardJy 
through the Gut to the rapid Shubenacadic. On the south 

side of the Island the massive trup rises in tO\YPrÎJJg sub

limity, and presents o'crb;mgiug cli11s of great 0 T<tndeur. 

On the north-east c1uartcr a coJlcction or ·<wd fonlJ ·· a small 

"bar," and contains a bcautiful ba ·in fillcd with clcar 

water. Tlle miucrals occurring at this hhmd are ]Jut fcw 

in number, and arc similar to tbosc on tbc ~outh coast of 

the Bay. Sometime in the summer of 1 ·~.), tl lis deso

la tc Island obtaincd an inhabitaut, "ho l10ped some nid 

would h~wc be en given him by the U ovcnunc11t, to rend cr 

his rctreat comfortable ; but as little puùlic bcucfit could 

arise from his location at a place'' he re th cre arc few ship

wrcck., the anticipated allo\\ <mec "a~ "itbl~eld, and he 
hus siw:c l'Clllovcd to bettcr qmirler::;. 
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CAPE CHIGNECTO. 

CAPE CniG~TECTO is also composcd of amorphous 

trap, which extends about two miles and a half from its 

cxtremity, on the shores of Cumberland Bay and Advo

catc Harbour. lt is diffi.cu1t to determine the boundary 

of the trap, it being intimately blended with the shale upon 

which it is placed. This is the only instance in Nova 

Scotia, so far as we bave discovered, where the hornblende 

rocks are not deposited upon red sandstone. It is curious 

to observe the great difference in the overlieing rocks at 

this place, compared with those where the red marl group 

instcad of the shale, fonns the foundation upon which they 

rest. Instead of having a beach along its base at low 

'va ter, as is common on the shores of the country, the 

rocks at this place descend, almost perpendicularly into 

the sea, rendering it impossible to examine them without 

making an aquatic excursion. Rude and lofty cliffs rise 

out of the sea, and bang in solemn pride over the head of 

the adventnrous visitor ; added to this circumstance a rapid 

tide wbirling in frothy pools, requires dexterous boatmen 

to shun the vortices threatening on every side. lnstead 

of rolling upon the beach, and curling their brows fonvard 

upon the trembling shore, the waves dash against the up

right cliffs, rebounding and shooting upwards as if clisap

pointed in their landing place. About a mile eastward of 

the bold extremity of the Cape, and between isolated 

towers of grccnstone, a narrow opcning affords a retreat 

for boals in stonny weather. This opening is called Re

fugee Co\'~. Hcre the sca l1as thrown up a small beach, 

aml a brook comes rushing down a trcmendous chasm, 
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' Ïtuate in the rear. Ilalf an acre of marsh has been fm·m

eù, and upon its margin there were at the time of our visit, 

craneberries as large as musket balls. These are in no 

danger of bcing devoured by greedy schoolboys, for sel· 

dom indeed does a visitor venture so far from any inhabi

tant. Having ascendcd the top of the cliff, the surface 

for severa! miles arounù presents a mo t gloomy aspect : 

the lofty spires of trap and upturned strata of shale, ren

der it almost impossible to pass their frontier, and years 

will elapse before an accurate description can be given of 

their minerais, or a hardy settler begin to feU the spruce 

now skirting the rmrines, and cresting the pathless bills. 

The trap of Cape Chignecto is of two kinds, 'vhich 

alternate with each other in pseudo-stratification. One of 

these kinds resembles the common greenstone, and con

tains a moderate quantity of hornblende ; the other is of 

a reddish colour, and is apparently mixed \YÎth silex.

Both pass insensibly into shale, and contain not a speci

men of any mineral worth notice. 

Perhaps it may be observed, that the trap at this lo

cality being mixed with the shale, furnishes an argument 

against its volcanic origin : but it should be remembered, 

that the shale itself might have been exposed to the oper

ation of subterraneous fires, forming a part if not the whole 

of the mass, from which the trap bas been produced ; or 

the superimposed rocks might have been thrown up in such 

an intensely heated state at the time of their formation, so 

as to liquefy the shale that came in contact with it. In 

either case nothing more has been effccted than would 

certainly rcsult, admitting that the crystalized rocks have 

been produced in the same manner as granite, to which 
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the hornblcnclc ro<·ks o!the country arc ncnrly alli Pd. The 

former or both of tbese opinions may be true ; for if the 

basaltic rocks in Nova Srotia, bave all originatcd from 

the samc cause, (a fact which few can doubt,) au cl hm·e 

heen produccd by the ·ame matcrials, tben they v;ou]d be 

t~niform in their composition. Such ho\re\ cr is not the 

impression they proùuce upon the minci, as those rocks 

where they re t upou the shale at Cape Chignecto, are 

clifr ·rent in tbat particular ; anù althotl'rh they have evi

detttly bcen produced by the same cause, their original 

connection " ·ith the shale, and snbsccp1ent mixture '''ith 

its mntcriüls, hm·e eridcntly producecl the diffenmce in 

Loth strm:ture and composition, now so obvions. The 

different appearances or <rranite, porphyry, and other crys

talizetl rocks, can only be aecount ~cl for in this way. 

The minerais of \\ hich all the ro ks arc composecl, are 

but few in number ; it is their di similar combinations that 

make up the ~rent varicty among them. Perhaps Geolo

gists bave often reasoneù from preconccived opü1ions, and 

lra\"e neglected circum:tances like those thus bricfly dc

tailecl. Notwithstandino-, the facts remain the same, and 

the trap rocks \\he re they rest upon tbe shale in Nova 

Scotia, are very different from those placed upon the new 

red sandstone. 

Advaneing from Refugee Co\'e towards Advocate 

Harbour, the slmlc in general is black. Its strata are 

broken, torn asunder, and often twisted in the most re

markable manncr, and forrn a cliff about two hundred feet 

l1igh. The strata hecome more rcgular in proportion as 

they are placcd at a distance from the trap. This circum

~tan ·e, and the c~u·hon entcring into thr cumpo. ition of 
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their masses, clearly inùicate that therc ·has been great 

heat in the neighbourhood at sorne former period, which 

will appear still more certain when Cape D'Oris examineù. 

CAPE D'OR. 

LIKE Isle Haut, this Cape received its name from 

the French, who upon its first discovery mistook its native 

copper for gold. Rising upwards four hundred feet from 

the Ievel of the sea, this bold cliff extends ouhYards into 

the Bay in a southerly direction. At its southern hase a 

submarine cape reaches still farther into the sea, and pro

duces the well known whirlpools called " Dory Rips." 

During a heavy gale, the sunken pillars of trap throw up 

frightful breakers ; notwithstanding at ordinary periods 

there is sufficient water upon them to allow the largest 

ships to pass in safe1y. The rapid flood ti de, rolling for

ward to fiJI the Basin of .Mines, meeting an ~mpediment 
at the submarine precipice, is thrown above the common 

le\'el, and much broken in its tortuous course. The red 

sandstone is se en at Ad vocate Harbour, (a small bay be

tween Cape D'Or and Cape Chignecto,) dipping at a 

small angle beneath the overlieing rocks. The superficies 

of the country occupied by that rock is low and level, and 

extending eastward is characteri ed by the same features 

it bears in King's County, on the opposite si de of the 
Bay. 

The majestic cape, composed of massive trap, repos

ing on amygdaloid, lifts its crest far above the strata of sand

stone, and seems Iike a buge tO\Yer erected after the \vork 

of creation had becn completed. Northwnrd, e]evated 
30 
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ridges of grey snndstone and shale, have heen thrown up , 

leaving the red marly rock, sole occupant of the valley 

between them and the more recent trap. Viewed at a 

distance the cape appears like an island ; and under a pe

culiar condition of the atmosphere, when low banks of fog 

skirt the horizon, this headland, Cape Chignecto, and 

Isle Haut, present the most delusive appearances. Often 

the desolate Isle appears like a black spot in a cloud, and 

the capes exhibit the most fantastic shapes. On the west 

side of Cape D'Or, the trap f01·ms a mural precipice, be

neath which large blacks of the solid rock, worn round by 

constant rubbing against each other, when overflowed by 

the sea, lie over the broad polished pavement of amygda

loid, that slopes gently down beneath the water. The 

amygdaloid is divided into cuboidal blacks, by seams that 

rnn across its surface, and the whole platform is curiously 

figured with narrow fissures. ln these seams and fissures, 

the pure native coppcr appears in dendritic, reniform, and 

flattened pieees. Each fragment is indented by the ine

qualities of the rock where it is secured, and it conforms 

in ewe1·y i.nstance to the matrix which surrounds it. Often 

the globular n1asses composing the moveable portion of 

the shore, agitated by the waves, wear down the more 

tenacious copper, leaving a bright surface exposed ; hence 

the metal may be often seen, shining with great brilliancy 

beneath the margin of the sea. More commonly however, 

the surface of the copper becomes oxydized, and is cov

ered with a beautiful green coat. The fragments are of 

various figures, and weigh from a fcw grains to severa} 

ounces. A fcw years ago a piece of the pure metal was 

discoyered, weighing fifteen pounds. lt is closely com-
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pressed in the rock, filling up the interstices very pcr
fectly, and thcrcfore to procure good specimens, a ham
mer and cbissel are indispensably necessary. The amyg
daloid is gradually worn do\vn by tbe constant attritiou of 
the large loose bJocks covering its surface, hcnce the cop
per, which is more capable of enduring this scouring pro
cess, becomes disengaged, and is often found among the 

sand and pebbles of tbe shore. From the se circumstances 
has arisen the erroneous idea, that the copper is constantly 
rising upward, and performing its own exhumation. Near 
the extremity of the cape, and on its lvest side, at about 
"half ti de,,, wc have been most SLlccessful in obtaining 

fine specimens for the cabinet. Near this spot we also 
discovered a vein of quartz, about t\vo inches \·vide, pen
.etrating the rock downwards. This vein of quartz enclo
ses reniform pieces cff pure copper, which are not seen on 

the sides of the vein, but extend upwards in the centre or 
its siliceous contents. A learned and elegant writer on 

Geology, Dr. Ure of Glasgow, has brought fonvard very 
ingenious tcstimony to prove the igneous 01igin of trap ; 
but while he admits that this ebss of rocks has bcen fm·med 

by beat, it is in our humble opinion extremely singular, 
tbat he should suppose tbeir mineral contents have been 
formed by the infiltration of water. He says,-" The 
infiltration of quartz aud carbonate of lime in aqueo.1s so: 

lution through rocks, is pro\·ed by the formation of chal
cedonie ·, quartz crystals, and calcareou !:ïpar, iu the 
inflated cavitics of trap rocks, and may be trared through 
cvery stao e of the process. '' Is it not more probable, 
tlmt while the rocks themsclves have C\'Ïdently bcen 

formed and cry~talizcd by beat, that the numcrous cry~-
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tais contained in them and widely disseminated through

out their solid masses, were also formed by the same 

powerful agent. A great distinction should be made be

tween those chalcedonies found in the very vitals of trap 

rocks, and such as are produced by the remarkable pro

cess of petrifaction. What will become of the fact pre

sented in the quartz vein of Cape D'Or? Was the quartz 

collected by infiltration, and did it con tain '' inflated ca

v ities" ? If so, those cavities would doubtless have be en 

coated with crystals. Was the pure malleable native 

metal also filtered first through the rock, and then through 

the quartz, so as to fill up the cavities ? This certainly 

is a roundabout way of arriving at the conclusion. 1Vhile 

it is generally admitted, that the trap rocks have been 

formed by beat, to us it is equally plain, that both the 

quartz and its enclosed copper, have also been in a melt

ed state, and cast into the fissures where they are now 

found, whether they are in the quartz or amygdaloid. 

lt is aeknowledged by the best modern Geologists, 

that ali the rocks possessing a crystaline structure, have 

been produced by beat. In granite and porphyry there 

are frequently large crystals of mica, quartz, and feldspar. 

Few have ever supposed that those rocks have been col

lected in an aqueous solvent ; but it is generally believed 

that they are the result of ignition. lt cannat then ap

pear singular, that the minerais so beautifully crystalized 

in the hornblende rocks, have also been aided in fm·ming 

regular solids through the medium of calorie. These 

few observations on this subject have not been introduced 

'vith a view of entering into the details connected with 

such arguments, but mercly to accompany the facts as 
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they are presented by the copper of Cape D'Or, aud to 

afford a hint of its probable origin ; for few who will ex

amine the trap rocks of Nova Scotia, will ev er believe 

that they and their numerous minerais, were ever produ

ced by any other cause thau that which \Vould accompany 

volcanic influence. Tlms far a description of the copper 

has only been given where it appears in the amygdaloid ; 

but it was also discovered in the amorphous trap, of 

which the perpendicular cliff on the west side of the 

cape is composed ; and finally it was found in the sail 

covering this promontory. This circumstance was by no 

means surprising ; for as the rocks at their surface arc 

undergoing a graduai decay, the copper being better qua

lified to resist the action of the elements, is left among 

the debris of its more decomposable gangue. 

On the east side of the cape the amygdaloid receives 

into its composition a large proportion of red sandstone, 

by which it is rendered less durable. Here again the 

\\av es that roll upon the shore, with almost irresistable 

fury, have worn out extraordinary chasms and arches, 

\vbich are place cl over the pathway at low \Y a ter, affording 

a grand and imposing spectacle. Beneath one of these 

natural arches, we discovered a narrow vcin of jasper, 

containing like the quartz already mentioned, irregular 

fragments of native copper. In one instance the sulphate 

of that metal was discovered, and it nearly equals in pu

rity the blue-stone of commerce. The green carbonate 

of copper is however, more common, and frequently 

cnters into the composition of other minerals in this 

neighbourhood . 

• \ short di~ tance castward of the cape, the con-
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flicting curreuts of the coast have worn out a ~cmicircular 

opening, callcd Horsc Shoe Cove. At this place there 

are veins of calcareous spar, containing small partiel es of 

copper. Crystals of analcime, sometimes transparent, 

and sometimes coloured green by the carbonate of that 

metal, are fmmd in cavities in the rocks. Irregular crys

tals of calcarcous spar are often beautifully coated with 

delicate crystals of stilbite : sorne of these nlso have re

ceived the green tinge and aftord rare specimens. Seve

rai other minerais appear at the cove, but they are simi

lar to those of the 'rrap District in general, and may be 

obtained at Blomidon in greater perfection. 

Eastward of Horse Shoe Cove, a bold headland 

e.·tends into the sea, and prevents the pedestrian from 

passing tbat way even at low water. Having entered the 

Bay westward of Spencer's Island, the red sandstone 

will be seen dipping beneath the trap, which even here, 

limited as its dimensions are, retains the same Geological 

relations, so clearly manifested in the more extensive 

ranges of the North .Mountains. The appearance of pure 

copper at the above cape, has proved a fertile source of 

reasoning to many ; sorne have supposed that a conc::.ider

able quantity of golo is coutained in the copper. It has 

been analysecl by goou chemists, and it certainly is not 

auriferou · ; the copper itself is extrèrnely pure and mal

leable. Much labour bas been applied to discover what 

prospects might here be aftorcled for mining ; but the 

most accurate ob crvations have resulted in the conclu

sion, that the quantity of metal is uot sufficient to ofler 

any profit to such as might be disposed to open t!Je rocks 

in ·car ch of ils hitldeu treawrcs. N car the cm c, n-e 
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disrovered the ~mains, not of a fossil hycna, but of a 

small fm·nnce, wbich bad been secret] y erected by a party 

of Americans, who are e\•er rcady to lay hold of the pre

cious metals, and probably expecteJ to obtain a quantity 

of golJ at a cheap rate. The pmject was nevertheless 

nbandoned, for reasons already given. ~Ir. Backwell, 

nn English gentleman, dug a pit on the top of tbe cape, 

but for what useful pm·pose we never could discovcr. lt 
is among our mountains of granite, slate, all(l transitiou 

Iimestone, where these treasures arc concealeù, and not 

among those recent and isolated collections of hornblende 

rocks, where all the ores have been smelted, and are now 

in a pure state, from the hcat wbich accompanied their 

formntion. 

SPENCER'S ISLAND. 

SPENCER's IsLAND is situated about three miles from 

Cape D'Or, and although its position is somewhat shel

tered from the rapidity of the tides, by the hcadlands to 

the westward, it is gradually crumbling down. lt is sepa

rated from the main land by a narrow channel, throt1gh 

which the tide ru.3hes with great force. This channel is 

gradually becoming wider : an old and respectable inha

bitant upon the coast informed us, that he can remember 

when he was used to wade at low tide from the peninsula 

of Cape D'Or to the Island. The channel is now 

several fathoms deep, and half a mile wide : such are 

the changes daily going forward in evcry part of the 

<'ountry. Spenccr's Island is composed of basaltic trap, 

that on it sonth-ea t sido riscs nbruptly from the bay. 
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At its north !Jase there is a pretty beach, where a landiug 

can be safely effected. The minerais here consist of sili

ceous sinter, jasper, and perfect crystals of quartz. The 

latter appear und er several different fm·ms, the most cam

mon of which is the six-sided prism. The siliceous sin

ter is much inferior to that found at 'fwo Islands, where 

it appears in more intcresting varietics. 

CAPE SHARP. 

THE next headland composed of trap is Cape Sharp, 

situated about fifteen miles from Cape D'Or, and opposite 

the coast of Blomidon. The intermediate rocks are sand

stone and shale ; these afford scenery which forms a pleas

ing contrast with the lofty peaks of the basait, standing 

like centinels upon the boundary of the Bay, and resisting 

more pO\verfully its daily encroachments. On the east 

side of this cape, the red sandstone will be again seen, 

shelving downward beneath the amorphous trap, and form

ing a small valley between it and the shale. Here again 

the crystaline rock appears to have been produced by some 

fortuitous circumstance, and resting upon the strata of 

marly sandstone, lifts its summit far above the level of the 

adjoining country. At this place the shale and red sand

stone meet, and although the strata of the former are 

almost vertical, it is evident they dip beneath the latter, 

declaring its more ancient character. The red sandstone 

here contains veins of selenite, that often appears in large 

and beautiful transparent plates. The cape is about two 

miles in circumference, and affords the bold scenery so 

peculiar to basaltic districts. Even here the poor inha· 
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bi tants hm·e discovered the fertili ty of the soi! covering 

trap, and bave ascended the lofty precipice to obtain its 

advantages. At one particular situation on the east side 

of the cape, the rock is a coarse brecciated greenstone, 

composed of angular fragments of trap, amygdaloid, and 

a dark coloured sandstone. In this aggregate we discov

cred a large geode of amethyst, that would have contained 

before it was broken, nvo gallons. Its inner surface was 

studded witb large and regular crystals of a deep violet 

colour ; over these crystals, extremely delicate atoms of 

siliceous sinter, form a light incrustation, so that the in

ternai superficies of the geode appears as if it wcre covered 

with an antumnal frost. A similar appearance was observ

ed among the minerais at Blomiclon, and we can only ac

count for it by supposing, that after the crystals of ame

thyst had been constructed, a kind of gas or vapeur con

taining sinter intensely heated, bad alighted on their sur

faces, and supplied them with a singular covering. Sev

era} pieces of agate, composed of chalcedony and carnelian, 

have at different times been found among the ruins of the 

cape. A large vein of calcareous spar, occupies a place 

between the amygdaloid and trap. At another site, a con

siderable vein of the magnetic oxide of iron fills a similar 

situation. In the spring of 1834, a mass of stilbite that 

would weigh upwards of two hundred pounds, fel1 from 

the overhanging precipice, and supplied a great number of 

beautiful specimens. ~1any of the se have been forwarded 

to English and American Naturalists, who have acknow

ledged them equal in beauty to any hitherto discovered. 

The mass was composed of large fasciculi, or groups of 

diverging crystals, of a straw yellow colour, and resembled 
31 
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·heaves of wheat. During one of our visits to this cape, 

we collected a number of masses, covered with large and 

splendent crystals of amethyst; but being unable to remove 

them at the time, on our return a part of the cliff had fal

len, and our treasure now lies buried beneath a heap of 

stones, from which it will probably never be rescued. 

PARTRIDGE ISLAND. 

FouR miles eastward of Cape Sharp, Partridge 

Island, so justly celebrated for its numerous minerais and 

picturesque scenery, rises in lofty grandeur from the Bay. 

lts name bas probably arisen from the numerous broods of 

partridges reported to have frequcnted its smface. These 

however have long since disappeared, leaving the fox sole 

occupant of its elevated area. This island is northward 

of Blomidon about six miles, and separated from it by the 

narrow outlet of the Basin of Mines called " The Gut." 

These strong collections of basait, may be compared to 

the pillars of a gateway, and being more unyielding in 

the ir natures, have resisted the impetuous ti des more faith

fully than the shale and sandstone which they defend. 

While Blomidon protects the softer rocks of Cornwallis 

from the encroachments of the aqneous element, Par

tridge Island and Cape Sharp, on the opposite side of 

the Gut, stand like giants guarding the coast of Parr3-

borough. The great body of water rushing fm·ward to 

fill the Basin of Mines during the flood tidc, is thus 

compel1ed to pass this narrow opening, and rushes with 

fearful rapidity along its confines. Through this con

tracted but deep channel, the tide nms eight miles an 
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hour dmint; the spring tides ; and n-hcn it is consiùered, 

that it rises up\\·ards of fi ft y feet high in the short space of 

six. hours, its violence caunot be surprising. Often in 

calm weather, \vhen vessels have beon prevcnted from 

anchoriug by their distance from the shore, they are seen 

passing along with great speed stern foremost, through the 

" Gut," over the rippling surface of the Basin. lt~re

qucntly a single flood will sweep them fifty miles, either 

towarùs or from the place of their de. tiuation. It is on 

this account that the harbom of Partrido-e Island is so ex

trernely advantagcous ; the peculiar direction of the cur

rents, ,,ith a light air of ''ind, almost al ways allows them 

to make that port, wherc they are often collected in great 

numbcrs. Partridge Island not only oŒcrs a retreat from 

the fury of the tides, but also in tempestuous weather af

fords a sheltcr Loth on its east and west sidcs. A fine 

navigable river at haud, where a thousand vessels may lie 

in safety, opens in the re ar ; here dm ing the col cl and 

blustering months of autumn, their mast arc seen nsmg 

almost among tlw clusters of sprucc, like leafless pines 

among the underwood. 
From Corn\\·allis to Digby, following the course of 

the shore, not a solitary harbour of any importance can 

ùe found: also from Cumberland Bay to Truro, on the 

north shore of the Bay of Fundy and Basin of .1\lines, 

the coast aiforùs no protection to vessels in stormy 

weather, e_·ccpt tbat which may be found at Partridge 

Island. Bence that harbour is invaluable, and although 

not d.uly npprcciatcd by many in the present day, it will 

at some future period become a port of much public im

portance. lt is curious to observe the dcep excavations 
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made by the sea, at those situations \\'here the basaltic 

trap roeks have not be en thrown up on the coast. '\V est 

Bay, situated between Partridge Island and Cape Sharp, 

is an example of the speedy destruction of shale, com

pared \Vith the greenstone. N otwithstanding the locality 

to which we again refer is called an Island, it is only sur

rounded by the water at very high tides, having a levcl 

beach connec ting it with the mainland. Ilere again, the 

red sandstone clips beneath the amygdaloid, similar to its 

sub-position at Cape D'Or. 

On the shore of vVest Bay, the shale in vertical strata 

rneets the red sandstone, rendering it clifficult to decide 

which of those rocks should claim priority. The shale, 

however, belongs to the coal formation, and is evidently 

of more ancient composition than its neighbour. 

On the west side of P~rtridge Island, the basaltic 

trap deposited on amygdaloid, forms a sublime and stu

pendous cliff, tln·ee hundred feet high. At some places 

it is undermined, and bangs frowning over the visitor who 

ventures to stroll among the fragments at its base. Be

neath the most lofty part of the precipice, a cone-shaped 

insulated mass of amygdaloid rises to considerable he1ght, 

only a few yards from the base of the more exalted sum

mit of the Island. Even this limited portion of the rock, 

is beautifuUy topped with regular basalts. At the south 

east extremity of the island, several small detached and 

.grotesque rocks, form a kind of rampart in front of a rug

ged point. These rocks are beautifully cro\vned with low 

e~-ergreens, above which the spear-shaped top of the 

spruce mocks the fmy of the wa\'CS beneath. Viewed 

from the summit of Ù1c lofty precipice, or from tbc beach 

, 
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study bcsidc him ; tho calculating merchant would be in

vigorated for new labours ; and the fair daughters of our 

land would reccive another charm from the refreshing in

fluence of a pure and ·wholesome atmosphere. 

Among the numcrous minerais of Partridge Island, is 

calcareous spar, often in large and regular crystals, soma

times transparent, and of a Jight straw colom. \Vhen a 

few lamin~ have beon separated from the surfaces of cleav

age, the rhomboïdal masses are sufliciently pellucid to allow 

the fincst prints to be secn through them ; and as the 

mineral is possessed of double refraction, each line be

comes duplicatcd, and may be read at two different places 

upon the paper. This carbonate of lime is beautifully 

phosphorescent whcn thrown upon hot iron, and if tben 

put in a dark place, will emit a clear gold-colomed light. 

Sometimes large and perfcct rhomboids, measuring an 

inch and a half in diameter, are sealed upon thin plates of 

stilbite. The rhombs arc separatcd from each other, and 

nearly approximate the primary form. The spar also ap

pears lining veins in the arnygdaloid, and occurs in slllall 

splenclent hemitropic crystals. Thcse from having the 

acute angles of the rhombs turned up, appear to shew 

tetraedral or wcdge-shaped summits. Large pieces on 

the shore, \Yhen broken, exhibit groups of stilbite in fas

ciculi, or bundles resembling shcaves of ·wheat : upon 

these the carbonate of lime in regular forms is secured, 

sometimes upon the base of the rhomb, and often hemi~ 

tropical! y. 'V c opened a rich vein at the base of the cliff, 

and after mucb labour were rewarded witb large masses of 

wine-colouretl stilbite, curiously stnddcd '"ith crystals of 

spar, and where the spar is deficient, delicate crystals of 
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bright red heulandite tips the bundles of thut mineral, and 

renders the collection not only highly intcre~ting on ac

count of its singular associatiow;, but gives it a pecnlinr 

splendeur seldom met with. Oftcn thin plates of stilbite 

are separated from hal[ an inch to two inches, by crystals 

of the carbonate of lime. Often sm ali cavities arc left void, 

when the sides of the rhombic angles are scen interlaeing 

each other, in a manner seldom witnessed at othcr places. 

:Many other varieties migbt be mentioned, in which the 

spar and stilbite have been upon terms equally frienclly. 

The subjacent rock contains numerous hollow places, sur

ronnded with colourless, transparent, and rhombic crys

tals of chabasie : this mineral however, possesses a variety 

of c.olours, varying from gold yellow to a bright red, whic.h 

added to its peculiar glassy appearance, rcnders it easily 

distinguished from the carbonate of lime. 

Arragonite is a mineral, tbat accorcling to Stromeyer, 

is composed of carb. lime 95.29, and carb. of strontian 

. 50. This singular suùstance bas exercised the talents of 

many distinguished cbemists, who have endeavoured to 

discover its constituents. It occurs in the amygdaloid of 

Partridge Island, in six-sided prisms, terminated by die

dra! and tetraedral summits : frcquently ali the angles of 

the prism and pyramid are truncated, and the crystal as

sumes a cylindrical fonn. It is often transparent, and 

possesses double refraction : in nitric acid it dissolves with 

effervescence, and small fragments split when held in the 

flame of a candie. Perhaps the arragonite is the same 

substance .Messrs. Jackson and Alger have called phos

phate of lime, a mineral which generally occurs in primary 

rocks, and one wa have been unable to find at the ahovc 
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place. The arragonite was first discovcred at An·agon, in 

Spain, hence its name bas been dcrived. That variation 

of apophyllite called albin, bas also been observed in small 

pieces among the fragments of the beach : this mineral 

appears in right square prisms, the terminal angles are 

more or less truncated, sometimes producing octaedrons. 

It is now becoming scarce, and few good specimens can 

be procured at the Island. Several veins of jasper enter 

the rock, and ascend with it a considerable distance. 

Chalcedony, and botryoidal cacholong, may be easily 

obtained in rich varieties ; the latter frequently encloses 

geodes of ametbyst, and small agates, similar to those 

found at Cape Blomidon. Sometimes the chalcedony 

forms geodes of a milky white colour, and encloses cavi

ties occupied with splendent chalcedonic crystals. Sev

eral veins of magnetic iron ore, run in tortuous veins up 

the cliff. Two of these are each a foot wide, and although 

composeù of rich ore, are useless for .Mining speculation. 

Large pieces of hornstone may be procured along the 

shore, many of which would be extremely beautiful if 

ground and polished. 

Opal and semi-opal, are also among the interesting 

specimens of Partridge Island. W e have obtained two 

small nodules of the former-both resemble pieces of 

\vax. Both varieties are greatly improved by the labour 

of the lapidary, and wh en they are eut and polished, a.fford 

beautiful gems. This mineral was much esteemed by the 

ancients. Nonias, a senator, sufièred banishrnent rather 

than relinquish to Mark Anthony a precious opal. Of ali 

the minerais for which Partridge Island bas been celebra

ted, none is more admired and carefully sought for than 
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the amethyst. This gem is now ùccoming scm·ce, and 

nothing but the do\vnfall of the cliff will bring it to view. 

l\Ionsieur De1Honts, a ]eading character among the French 

emigrants to this country during the rcign of Henry IV., 

was so much pleased with tl1ese brilliant crystals, that he 

conveyed a number of them to France, lvhere they lvere 

received by the King and Que en as a token of his loyalty. 

Many similar specimens have been transported to Europe, 
where they are much admired. 

The north side of the island descends with a some

\vhat graduai s1ope. About half the distance from its sum

mit towards the base, a large vein of the magnetic oxide 
of iron breaks through the sail ; the ore is of a good qua

]ity, and sufficiently abundant to supp1y a smelting furnace. 

The waters of a spring in the neighbourhood, are impreg

nated \Vith the ferruginous oxide, and possess medicinal 
virtues superior to far more celebrated pools. The south 

side of the island is entirely barren of good specimens, 

and the minerais on its east si de are Jike those of the west
ern cliifs. 

SWAN CREEK, AND TWO ISLANDS. 

AnouT five miles eastward of Partridge Island, an 

inconsiderablc indentation in the coast, bas received the 

appellation of Swan Creek. At the entrance of the creek, 

and a mile from the mainland, two small Islands are situ

ated, and have received the above appropriate name. 

Approaching Swan Creek from the westward, the atten

tion of the Geologist will be ~rrested by a bold bluff 

called Clarkc's Head, formed by a confused co1lection 
<" <>-
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of red sandstone, shale, limestone, aud gypsum. These 

have been noticcd ''ben a description was given of the 

Red Sandstone District. U pon a thick formation of the 

sanùstone, and forming the smface of tbe Bluff, a thin 

insulated layer of basaltic trap extends a short distance 

to the northward. This layer is unconformable to the 

strata of sandstone, with which it forms a peculiar con

trast, neither rock having had it::; colour changed by mix

ture. If it be admitted that trnp rock is the production 

of volcanic beat, a fact not to be doubted, it really appears 

that the crater from 1vhicl1 this detached ma.ss has issued, 

has been demolished or swept away. From its appear

ance it must have been the very border of a column of 

melted matter that overflmved this section of the country. 

This srnall collection of hornblende rock, lies above the 

shale, sandstone, and lime ; and as it was doubtless co

eval \Vith the ponderous masses of the majestic Blomi

don on the opposite coast, it plainly proves tbat the trap 

rocks of Nova Scotia are of recent formation. 

No more of this rock is sc eu un til after crossing 

Swan Creek, where another isolated collection of the 

massive kind appears, resting npon the sandstone as 

usual. Here also wbereyer the trap occurs, the land is 

elevated just in proportion to its extent ; and as it was 

before observed, it fonns a crown to the substrata be

neath. The basaltic rock at this locality passes by gra

duai steps into amygdaloid, and contains many beautiful 

and inte1·esting minerais. About t'ro furlongs from the 

creek, the amygdaloidal trap is seen in immediate contact 

with the sandstone. The trap along this coast appears 

in insulated and detached portions, forming seyeral re-
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markable prominence;;; and obtuse elevations, aLove tbe 

subjacent members of the red mari group. It appears 

like a number of separate masses, that have been super

imposed at severa] different points, and \vl1ich are dis

joined by the less eleratcd freestone. 'fhese elcvated 

accumulations extend but a few hundre·l yard:; from the 

shore of the ba ill, and ha re the sandstoue ri in~ up tbeir 

sides. The \\hole of these singular collections of the 

hornblende roch, includin; tl~e Two Llands, and parts 

of the Five J:; lallct,, appear like immense molcbills, rai:;eù 

from tlle matcrial.·· of which the surrounding eart.h is com

posed. The lm·O'est of tbese mound:-; will not exceed a 

mile in circumference. If they have been formed fi·om 

the meltcd lm'a of a crater, tliat \'Omited its ];quiet co.n

tents 11pon the surface, and di scharged boiling tonents 

upou the sand ~ tone, filli11g up hoilows and ravines tbat 

were placed in its "a y, th en tbese remarkablc cone slJapcd 

hills of trap cease to be a phenomenon. At each of those 

places it is curious to observe, the graduai passage of 

sbale and red sandsLone, fil'st into a perfect vescicular 

amygc.lalcid, and Gnally into compact trap. In sorne in

stances the layers of sand:;tone are GJJed lvith angular 

masses of compact green:;tone, fm·ming a coarse hreccia. 

It bas been supposed by an Amcricau Geologist, that the 

shale, sand tone, and trnp of tl1i~ place, bave been con

verted into a coar ·e brcccia, and Gnally into amygdaloid. 

But, if it be true tbat the latter rock bas been formee! and 

cle\·ated by beat, (and thore is most uncquivocal testimo

ny supporting the fa 't,) it is necessary to euquire of what 

materials amyg;cl~loid and ba:":lalt \\·cre originnlly compo • 

cd , and the ebange lho e matetials ha\'e suilercd fron 
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volcanic influence. 1Vith the nature of the ingredients 

from which granite, porphyry, and other crystaline rocks 

have resulted, by the application of beat, we are alto

getber unacquainted, and little is known of those substan

ces from which lava is formed in the bowels of volcanoes. 

One thing however appears certain, that tbe amygdaloid 

of Swan Creek, has not been formed of the trap that 

lies above it ; and as both the trap and amygdaloid are 

evidently volcanic productions, it is most probable they 

\Vere hoth procluced by the same cause. Let it for a 

moment be supposed, that a crater is opened and its 

melted matter poured out upon the soft sanclstone : the 

result would be a mixture like that now seen. If it be 

observed that the amygdaloid is unlike the basaltic rock 

in its structure, it may be replied, that these two rocks 

agree very nearly in their chemical characters, and re

semble each other more than the different layers of lava 

in sorne volcanoes now in operation. 

From the splendid discoverics of Sir Humphrey 

Davy, a cause of volcanic beat bas been introduced, not 

only plausible but extremely probable. Of these, Dr. 

Ure jus tl y remarks, '' the rn etals of the al kali es and 

earths, from their paramount affinity for oxygen, could 

not possibly exist on the surface, but only in the interior 

of the globe. On this principle volcanic fires would be 

occasioned wherever those metals were extensively ex

posed to the action of air and water. Thus also the 

formation of lavas might be explained, as well as that of 

granites, porphyries, basalts, and many other crystaline 

rocks, from the slow cooling of the products of combus

tion, or oxidation of these remarkablc substances." Should 
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any one enquire how wcre the isola ed portions of trap of 

the islands and elevations on the north side of the Bay of 

Fundy and Basin of Mines formed, so far from any con

tinuous range of that rock, a reply is readily furnished in 

the volcanoes of other cmmtries, '\Vhere the smoke of 

their burning materials is pouring in clouds through nu

merous openings on the surface of the earth." To the 

·west of the valley of Limagne, immediately behind Cler

mont, ris es a gigantic plateau, about 1 GOO fe et above the 

valley, and ..:>000 ab ove the sea. On this rests a chain of 

volcanic bills, about 70 in number, composed of steep 

cones called the Puys of the .Monts Dome, which form 

with the ashes and scoria scattered around, an irregular 

ridge from 500 to 1000 feet high, and about 18 miles 

in length by two in bread th.'' " In the ancient Province 

of V ela y, Mr. Scrope connted more than one hundred 

and fifty cones, so thickly sown along the axis of the 

granitic ridge, that separates the Loire and Allier from Pal

haquet to Pradilla, as generally to touch each other by their 

bases, and to form a continuous chain.'' These concs 

are all volcanic, and many similar occurrences might be 

quoted ; but we forbear, feeling confident that it would not 

be a difficult task to prove, that in Nova Scotia those 

remarkable openings in the earth have pmn·ed forth tor

rents of liquid trap, and that the conical bills of basait 

along the coast of the Bay and Basin, have been like 

so many enonnous chirnnies asc.ending from the earth at 

sorne former period. 
Having thus given sorne idea of the singular struc

ture of this part of the Trap District, so far as its rocks 

have becn cxamiued , aml ha\'Îng dcscribed the sllale, 
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sandstone, &c. of this part of the Province, when trcat~ 

ing of the other rocks upon this coast ;· it seems proper 

to remark herc, that at Clarke's Head, .McKay's Head, 

and other situations where the shule approximates the 

overlieiug rocks, the greatest possiLle confusion is mani

fe5t. At one situation, the shale bas apparently bcen 

partially meltcd, its strata are broken, contorted, and 

thrown upwards in a vertical position. At another place, 

black shale, limestone, red sanùstone, aud gypsurn, are 

co1lected in confused heap-:5, and all of tbese bear the 

marks of having been und er the influence of beat. Nu

merous are the mineral- of tl!is intere::;ting coast, for the 

number of materials which bave thus been exposed to 

some powerful agent, have produced a corre -ponding 

variety in their contents. Those belono·ing to the basaltic 

trap arc few, while the ,·escicular rock abounds in rare 

and beautiful specimens. 

N car Swan Creek the rock c.ontains large plates of 

analcime ; some ofthese are of a dark brown colour, other:; 

have their crystals of pure ·white piled one upon auother, 

frequently resembling bunchcs of grapes. In these crys

tals the cube is greatly modified, and the trapezoedron 

under t'.venty-four e1_ual trapeziums, is produced. Often 

large masses of analcime are tllickly covered \Yi th transpa

rent and elongated groups of needlestone ; tbese projectino· 

outwards, gin:- the aggregate an appearance similar to that 

of the urchin CO\' ercd \Vith tborns. I'"'requently this spe

cies of zeolite e'{bibits long crystals uot hu·gcr in diameter 

tban hairs, and may be Llo\Yn a\Yay witb the breath ; and 

instead of bem·ing the common appellation of needle- tone, 

ruigllt more propcdy be callcd bair-stonc. Yeins in the 
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nmygdaloid are often occupicd \YÎ li bcautiful crystals of 

pearly hculnndite : this minct·ul ato appears in plates con

tainiug the brown variety. Large pieces of siliceous sin

trr me covercd witb delicate bundles of stilbite, inten\ oven 

with the heulandite, and superior in Leauty to any\\ e have 

seen from other countries. Chaùasie in large ytllow and 

wine-red crystals, in rhmnboids, is seen sticking to tbe 

side of a low cliff, where with the aid of a ladder the mo. t 

splendid specimens can be obtained. Often cbabasie, 

stilbite, and heulanditc, are associated, and may be picked 

up among the ruins of the coast. lndeed the .Mineralogist 

will be well rewarded, and a cabinet ricbly stocked with 

the curious objects of science, in the distance of a few 

yards. Half a mile east ward of the creek the trap forms 

a bold precipice, with a slope at its base composed of the 

detritus formed by the falling rocks: here alw the amyg

daloid abounds in minernls. 

McKay's Head is a lofty oYerbanging cliff, affording 

the most rare and beautiful crystals of siliceous sinter. 

This mineral occupics geodes and ,·eine; in the clifr, and 

nppcars undcr a variety of forms. Stalactical, mamillary, 

and branching groups of crystals, may be easily procured, 

imitnting flowers, leave ·, and a variety of other figures ; 

its lustre is shining, pearly or vitreous, and sometimes it 

is shaded with a light tinge of red. In a large open fissure 

the sinter is perfectly covered \\·ith delicate crystals of 

hog tooth spar, so finely pointed as to \VOLmd the fingers 

\-Yhen they arc incautiously handled. A rnong the curious 

·pecimens of the siliceons mineral found here, i that va

rit-ty calle 1 michaelitc, first discovered by Dr. J. ,V, 

\Yeh~tcr, in tlt . hlancl of St. l\lich:wl, from whirh Ît3 
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name bas been applied. Tbe michaclite fonns a net-lilw 

incrustation on the interior of cavitics abundant in the 

rock ; sometimes it constitutes delicate wreaths and 

chains, over whic.h branching crystals of the sinter are 

cmiously congregated, affording rare and beautiful groups 

that are unrivalled by any in the world ; its colours are 

pure \vhite, greyish white, and light cherry- red, lustre 

glistening and pearl y. '.Vith the se minerais there fre

quent! y occur small geodes, lined with crystals of ame

thystine sinter, a gem of the greatest beauty. Thesc 

crystals, like those of quartz, are six-sided prisms, 

terminated with six-sided pyramids, and are well adapted 

for rings, necklaces, &c. 

The above rriinerals generally occur in volcanic 

countries : they are abundant at the hot springs of lee

land, Isles of Ischia, and St .. Michael's. ln Iceland the 

sinter forms a deposit around the celebrated Geysers ; 

bence another witness is produced at the above situation, 

to prove the volcanic origin of the trap rocks of Nova

Scotia. Jasper, calcareous spar, and jaspery red oxide 

of iron, are among the detritus of the shore, where 

numerous and singular combinations have been exposed. 

The largest of the Two Islands, or that which is 

situated nearest the shore, is about three quarters of a 

mile in circumference, and presents a bold and perpan

dicular precipice on each of its sides : it being accessible 

only at one spot, where by climbing some rugged rocks 

the summit may be gained. On its east side there is a 

great collection of debris produced by a launch of the 

precipice a few years ago. Not far from this place a 

V('in of compact brown oxide of iron, about three inches 
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w1dc, enter:; the trap and may be secn c:tcnding up tl1c 

e.:;carpmer t. Within a few feet of the ,·ein of ferrugi

nous oxidc there is another of moss agate, varyiug from 

hnlf au inch to three inches in width. The base of this 

agate is transparent chalcedony, in which numerous 

brown filam ents are curiously intermi:xed, perfectly re

sembling moss. Pieces of this agate, after they have 

be en polished, \ ·ill vie in beauty lrith any hitherto disco

vcred. 1Vhercver the oxide of iron approximates the 

agate neady, the latter becornes opaque, and it is easy to 

observe the graduai passage of the iron into the agate : 

tberefore the filaments so much like moss, are delicate 

crystals of the oxide, \vhich have insinuated themselves 

into the chalcedony duriog its ftuid state, or probably 

when both were cooling clown from an intense heat. 

ln this instance, hmvever, it is by no means probable 

that the moss in the agate was ever the plant itself, as 

sorne have supposed. These, aud many other kinds of 

agate, have m·isen from circumstances evidently acciden

tai, and their various figures are ouly imitative. 

On the south side of this island the cliff reaches its 

grea test altitude ; he re a large vein of beautiful jasper 

winds its way through the compact rock. '". e were sur

prised to find small picces of this jasper on the border of 

a lake fifteen miles from the 'I'wo Islands, knowing 

it was impossible that it could ever be found among 

the strata in that ncigbbourhood. But pursuing our en

quiries still farther, we discovered that ou the side of the 

lake, the aborigines of the country haJ manufacturee! their 

"arrow points," and the fragments of jasper now fmmd 

tlpon the spot, hacl been brougltt from the Islands, nnd 
3 ;) 
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were the discardcd splinters from the points of their wen

pons. "\V e have now in our possession perfect spenr

shaped arrow points, composcd of jasper, identical \Vith 

that in the vein near Swan Creek, and others which hnvc 

hcen made of pieces of chalcedony from Blomidon. The 

Indians, in these instances, certainly selected the hardest 

of stones for cutting instruments, but by what means 

they coulcl have broken them into such regular lances, it 

is not easy to determine. There are now before us seve

rai stone axes, which like the arrow heads, were used 

by the natives of Nova Scotia previous to the introduc

tion of iron and steel by the Europeans. These relies 

illustrate the great advancement of useful knowleclge, 

since their proprietors pursued the bounding moose over 

our mountains ; and happy would it have been for our red 

brethren, if the necessary implements of husùandry, and 

the chace, bad been put into their hands, unaecompanied 

with habits and vicc3, which have so nearly annihilated 

their race. Bet\veen these islands there is a narrow 

channel, and the Mineralogist may drive a gig to each of 

tbose romantic spots at low water ; but his visit must be 

short, or the coming tide wm surround him, and an es

cape be rendered impracticable. The outermost of the 

Two Islands is neitber ~o large nor so lofty as the inner 

one, but is far more remarkable on account of the little 

coves and hollows that have been gradually \YOrn out by 

the violence of the tides. On its south side the sea has 

dug out a deep notch in the leaning w~ll, ready to plunge 

into the waves èlashing at its base. The west side pre

sents an excayated front, \vhich is rendered tru1y singn

lar on account of a very grotesque opening, that rnns en-
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tirely through the island and beneath its poudcrous tnasscs. 

This opening is near high water mark, aud is formcd bc

ucath a majestic gothie arch of trap, and cxtends under 

and through the island, allowing suflicieut space to dri,·e 

a eoach and four. The distance through the passage i:-> 

about thirty yards, and the arcbway opens into a most 

romantic narrow cove, f01·ming a natural tunnel beneatb 

the rocks and herbage ahove. Here al·o minerais arc 

abundant: sorne of the ricbest pieces of stilbite wc have 

ever seen, werc fouud projecting from the sides of the 

arcln\'ay. Analcime and beulandite, in beautiful speci

mens, the latter lining the walls of a deep and narrow 

chasm, will be readily secured at this wild and romantic 

little Island, where the eagle, fi hing-ha\\'k, and gull, ha\'e 

loug claimcd an c<1ual, although not undisputed title, lù 

the privilegc of occupation. 

FIVE ISL~\NDS. 

T11 E Five Islands form a small group si'\. miles cast-

ward of the Two Islauds. 'fhree of their number arc 

·omposed of trap, the other t\\ o arc chie fly red sanclstone, 

and in the ir G eoloo·ical cha ra ct crs are similar to the de

tached portions of the overlieing rocks already described. 

'l'he graduai passage of samlstoue into a rcddish amygda

loid, \\hi ch is succccded by tbe amorphous trap, is strik

ingly disp1ayecl among them, and the mixture of these 

diftèrcnt rocl-s is similar to tbat appearir1g ncar Swan 

Creek. Situated about a mile from the main land, this 

cluster of ::;mall i::;lan ls is sccn [onning a kind of chai11, in 

frout of a cousidcraLlc sctllctucut bearing tlwir twtue ; 
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and so far does the tide recede in this part of the Basin, 

that these islands may be visited on borseback at lmv \Vater, 

when the ticle has rolled away from their foundations, and 

retreatccl from the small rivers which wind thcir way iuto 

the country beside them. At high water they become 

islands again, and cannat then be examined without cros

sing the rapid lraters of a boisterous channel. Ever ex

hibiting the grand est and most picturesque scenery, the 

trap is lifted up in lofty colonnades, or towering \valls, 

strongly tcstifying that the modern tbeory of its origin is 

trne. The moment the sight is directed to the sandstone 

of the neighbouring or opposite coast, the landscape be

cornes tame and lwmble, while the lofty mural cliffs of 

the islands, shew th at their rocks have been produced and 

elevated by otber causes than those which formecl their 

fra il foundations. The largest of the chain is callecl J\loose 

Island, which probably supports an area of one hundred 

acres : it bas recently received an inhabitant, a poor in

dustrious fellow, ' ·ho is quite safe from the attack of the 

midnight invadcr, but not so from the lmmid peltings of 

the south-east gale. A second island is inaccessible on 

ali sides, and rises perpendicularly from the sea about two 

hundrcd feet. 1\~; o others are less elevatcd und of smal

ler dimensions. The most westerly island consists of 

several needle-shaped spires of grecnstone, rising from 

fifty to an bundred feet. These arc calleù the '' Pinua

cles," and greatly embellish the roman tic scenery of this 

part of the coast. These islands con tain but few minerais. 

Such as haYe been discovered are inferior in beauty to 

those heloJJging to other localitics. Our last visit to tlw 

Pinnaclcs, was in the scason whcn the gulls arc batcbiug 
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their broods. The ferocity of the male Lircl::; \Yas ·urpr-i:>

iug. Darting \\·ith great rapidity at tbe unexpectcd intru

der, and within a few inchcs of his head, their open beaks 

were brought together \Yi th a devouriug bnap, by no mcans 

pleasing to our auricular organs. Leaving the subjects of 

Geology and Minerulogy for a moment, the reatler it is 

hoped will pardon a short account of a natural curiosity at 

this place, \rhicb is introduced from our manuscript pen

cilling upon the spot, and appearcd in the N orascotian, in 

1834. Tb cre is at Fivc Islands, in the Town3hip of 

Parrsborough, a pond between two islands, of considera

ble extcnt. Three of its sides are fonned by a small cul 

de sac, penetratiug the shore ; tbe other side::; ba,·e cvi

dently been crcatcd by the violence of the sea, throwing 

up a barrier of sand in front, so that an hour before low 

tide, a perfect basÎll filled with water, clear as crystal, 

remams. 
lheat munbers of fish, of different kind:>, bave bccn 

incarccratcd in this decoy. 'V hile tlH~Y are in sem·ch of 

food, or depositing their ova, the tide lea,·cs them en

closed in the pond, and in lvater about two fect decp. It 

is curious to observe the inhabitants repairin~ to the spot 

at low water, with pitcbforks and otber implcments of 

husbandry ; they make a deadly charge upon the be,·vil

dered prisouers, and a great many cod, halibut and pollock 

are caught \Vitbout book or bait. Seven hundred codfish 

wcrc taken at one tide ; at the same time a boy threw a 

barrel ofherriugs out of the ponrl with his bands. Although 

this ki nd of fi ··bing might not aff orel mu ch amusement for 

the scientific anslcr, 1101' fumidJ matter for a treatisc on 

r·où fislJÎllg , uc:vertlwlcss the liakcs or the iuhalJitant~ of 
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the adjacent villa~e, dedarc that Llwir amusement bas not 

Lccn unprofitable. 

At Indian Point, on the main land, the trap rocks 

descend to the beach, \Yhere scveral conical mas:::es sta

tioned upon a bar, afford a singular imitation of ancient 

and dilapidated casties. The red sandstone now begins to 

ascend to its propcr level, forming shclving walls of con

siderable height. The trap rocks keep their place, and 

form tbe summit of Gerrish's .Mountain. II cre they leave 

tbc shore, and ex tend to tbe east ward se\reral miles, where 

tl1ey terminale in an abrupt precipice, similar to that of 

Cape Blomidon. Tlms we have followed the course oi' 

the trap rocks, from Brier Island to Economy in the 

County of Colchester, a distance of an hundred and forty 

miles ; and throughout this extensive range, the rocks 

ahound with numerous abjects of science, not rivalled by 

any other iu the "orld. 

Co::-~cLUDING RE.MARKs oN TIIE TRAr Roc.E s OI<' 

Nov A ScoTIA. 

BEsiDES the abundant testimony fumished in otber 

countrics, to prove the volcanic origin of Trap Rocks, 

Nova Scotia produces in addition to tho se which have be eu 

collectcd by distinguished Gcologists, some of peculiat· 

interest ; many of the se have already been cletailed .

The Rev. W. Conybeare, in a note to his paper on the 

North East of lrelandJ and in the third ,·olume of the 

Gco1ogical TrausacliOn.:l, remarks ;-
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1. t. The idcntity of chcmical composition m ha ·ait n111l 

lava. 

2nd. The constant occurrenee of Trap Rocks in yo]canic 

districts. 

~lrd. The confessions of the 1Vernerians themseh-es, th at 

the basalt of A U\'ergne is of igneous origin. 

The red sand tone of Nova Scotia, is a soft granular 

rock, forming an extensive aren in the Province. Its su~ 

perficies is level and lo\v, never rising above a certain 

altitude. From its situation and structure, it must have 

been deposited beneath water, and doubtless derived from 

the detritus of olcler formations. Not so with the super

imposed Trap Rocks ; they are hard, compact, and often 

sonorous,-their structure is crystaline, and the changes 

they have produced in those strata which ha-.·e been in 

f'Ontact witb them, although not remarkablc, are indicati,·e 

of a power they at one time possessecl, of heating ail that 

came in their way. The position which the Trap Rocks 

of Nova Scotia holds, i~ of mu ch importance ; they are 

placed unconformably upon the strata of sandstone, and 

the beight of the country is exactly in proportion to the 

ù1ickness of tbeir masses, which as we bave previously 

remarked, seem to have been added by somc fortuitous 

circurnstance, after the work of creation had been com

pleted. The appearance of the hmnblende rocks ovcr

liejng red sandstone, is by no mean:s uneommon ; it is 

extremely frequent in Scotland, where the trap is often 

elevated 2000 feet above the level of the sea. " 'Vhat 

a vast body of laYa must have been ejected, to caver an 

islancllike Skye, fifty miles long, and t\renty broad, with 

f'oulie c: in many pl:1r.r.s one thou and ff'Pt clecp. The ha-
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saltic mantlc of the island of :\1u11, is in like manner enar

mous, and from thesc two c.entral foci, the antique lava 

secms to ha\'C spread ovcr the \\ holc district of the Trap 

Isles, of which only srnall fragments arc exposed to view, 

the great portion bcing now engulphed in the deep, form

ing clark basaltic caves, and submarine causeways." 

1Vhat tremendous convulsions must have shaken the prim

ev al ocean, \Yhen the North .Mountains of Nova Scotia 

came boiling to the surface of the earth ; and how magni

ficent must the scene have been, when spiral flamcs and 

curling clouds of smoke rose from their summits, and the 

lesser cones of the north shore were giving vent to accu

mulatecl beat. 

Between earthquakes and volcanoes there ~s an inti

mate relation, and \Yhere the latter bas once appeared 

they are liable to break forth again. For many centuries 

however, the internai fi res of the earth gave be en subsid

ing, and therefore it may not be prol able that the inhabi

tants of this happy country, will ever be visitecl by those 

calamities, that have at different periods inhumecl thou

sands of their fellow men. We camwt ho\Yever be sur

prisecl, if shocks of earthquakes, and trembling of this 

planet be felt. They are only the movernents of those 

causes which ha~e often opened fountains of burning lava, 

or vents for the combustible materials of the earth, to 

breathe out its swollen contents, and obtain relief from 

concentrated internai fire. 

To the G eologist su ch phenomena are not surprising : 

he sees the changes the crust of the earth bas already un

dergone, and to which it is stiJl liable : he beholds the 

wreck of a wodd that has been once destroyerl ; and h 
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knows that the earth contains within her vast domains, the 

materials of her own destruction. Thesc only rcfluire the 

command of the ir Almighty Creator-'' wh en the elements 

shall melt with fervent heut, the em·th, and the works tl!at 

al'c therein shall be burnt up. "-.2d Peter, ur, 10. 



ERRATA . 

Page 6, line 7th-for Isle liant read Isle Haut. 
33, line 3d from the bottom-for prevents read pt'P· 

sents. 
64, line 12th-for oxyde read oxide. 
74, line 12th-for underpriming read underpÏJ}ning. 

162, line 16th-for bissinate read bipinnate. 
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